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Önsöz

Bu belge TÜBİTAK Kariyer programı dahilinde Şubat 2007 - Ağustos 2010 tarihleri arasında destek-

lenen “Minimum Enerjili Yüksek Performanslı Kablosuz Haberleşme Ağı Tasarımı: Katmanlararası

Optimizasyon ve Algoritmalar” başlıklı projenin sonuç raporudur. Proje Orta Doğu Teknik Üniversitesi

(ODTÜ) Elektrik-Elektronik Mühendisliği Bölümünde Doç.Dr. Elif Uysal Bıyıkoğlu’nun yürütücülüğünde

gerçekleştirilmiştir.

Proje kapsamında enerji-verimli kablosuz haberleşme ağlarının tasarımı için katmanlararası bir yaklaşım-

la prensipler ve algoritmalar geliştirilmiştir. Projeden alınan destekle yapılan çalışmalarda üretilen toplam

17 makale/bildiri yayınlanmak üzere gönderilmiştir. Bunlardan 11’i çeşitli uluslararası/ulusal konferans

ve dergilerde yayınlanmış, 6’sı da değerlendirme altında bulunmaktadır.
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Özet

Proje kapsamında enerji-verimli kablosuz haberleşme ağlarının tasarımı için katmanlararası bir yaklaşımla

yeni problem formülasyonları, kuramsal prensipler, ve uygulamaya yönelik algoritmalar geliştirilmiştir.

Kablosuz ağların problemlerine genel ve birleştirici biçimde yaklaşılarak güç kontrolünden bağlantı

kalitesine, yol atamadan arabellek ayrımına kadar geniş bir yelpazede çalışmalar yapılmıştır. Enerji

verimli ağların gerçekleştirilmesi için en önemli problemlerden biri olan çıkış gücü kontrolü konusu

oyun kuramsal teknikler ile ele alınmıştır. Yumuşak güç kontrolü adını verdiğimiz dağıtık algoritma ile,

kullanıcıların bireysel olarak karar verdikleri kararların, tüm sistemin kablosuz ortamın kaynaklarından

en yükseğe yakın düzeyde yararlandığı bir noktaya gelineceği gösterilmiştir. Çok sekmeli ağlarda kanal

kalitesi ve düşük enerjili yol atama üzerine araştırmalar yapılmış, ve çalışan bir Kablosuz Algılayıcı

Ağı test düzeneği kurulmuştur. Kablosuz haberleşmenin doğal tümegönderim avantajını kullanan, en

küçük derinlikte çoğagönderim ağaçları kuran özgün bir dağıtık yol atama protokolü geliştirilmiştir.

Tümegönderim kanalında kapasitenin eniyilenmesi için kısıtlı veri arabelleği altında mümkün olan en

yüksek veri akış hızına yaklaşan tümleşik arabellek ayrımı ve çizelgeleme yöntemleri geliştirilmiştir. Bu

araştırma alanı, haberleşme ve ağ teorilerinin kesişiminde olduğu ve geleneksel formülasyonların dışına

çıkıldığı için, ilgili matematiksel yöntemler ve bu alandaki önemli sonuçlar ODTÜ’de açtığımız yeni bir

lisansüstü derste işlenmeye başlamıştır.

Anahtar Kelimeler: enerji-verimli çizelgeleme, katmanlararası, çok-sekmeli ağ, minimum-enerjili ağ,

yol atama, güç kontrolü, kanal kalitesi, bilgi kuramı, enformasyon teorisi, ağ kuramı, hesaplama karmaşıklığı,

kablosuz ağlar, protokol tasarımı.



Abstract

In this project, novel problem formulations, theoretical principles, and algorithms for the energy-efficient

design of wireless communication networks have been developed with a crosslayer approach. With a uni-

fying approach to the problems of wireless networks, a wide array of studies ranging from power control

to link quality, and from routing to buffer partitioning, have been conducted. The problem of power

control, which is one of the most important challenges toward realizing energy-efficient networks, has

been addressed using the tools of game theory. It has been shown that individual decisions made by

users can lead the network to an operating point where the overall resources of the network are exploited

to the greatest extent, using a mechanism that we term ”smooth power control”. Link quality and en-

ergy efficient routing on multihop networks has been studied, and a working Wireless Sensor Network

prototype has been constructed. A novel multicast routing algorithm that builds depth-optimal wireless

multicast trees by exploiting the inherent wireless broadcast advantage has been devised. Combined

buffer partitioning and scheduling schemes that opportunistically use the wireless broadcast channel to

maximize overall throughput of multiple users have been developed. As the research area stands at the

junction of communication and network theories and extends beyond traditional problem formulations,

the mathematical techniques and important results of the area have been reflected to the curriculum of a

newly offered course at METU.

Keywords: energy-efficient scheduling, crosslayer, multihop network, minimum-energy network,

routing, power control, channel quality, information theory, network theory, computational complexity,

wireless networks, protocol design.



Bölüm 1

Giriş

Kablosuz iletişimin güncel ve ileriye dönük uygulamalarında gönderilecek verinin sürekli bir akıştan çok,

değişen hızda ve kesikli paketler şekilde oluşması sözkonusudur. Bu durumda veriyi sabit bir hızda ilet-

mek enerji/gecikme ödünleşmesi bakımından optimal olmamaktadır. Optimalitenin sağlanabilmesi için,

klasik haberleşme-kuramsal ve bilgi-kuramsal modellerin, kuyruk (queuing) kuramı gibi ağlarla ilgili

kuramların kavram ve yöntemlerini içerecek şekilde genişletilmesinin gerektiği bilinmektedir (CRUZ,

1999, BERRY, 2000). Örneğin, (PRABHAKAR, 2001)’de paket veri için gecikme-kısıtlı güç kontrolü

problemi bir çizelgeleme (scheduling) problemi olarak formüle edilerek ”enerji-verimli çizelgeleme”

kavramı ortaya atılmış, bu kavram daha sonra pek çok çalışmada geliştirilmiş ve değişik modellere

uygulanmıştır (NUGGEHALI, 2002, TARELLO, 2005, YAO, 2005, ZAFER, 2006).

Bu yeni model ve kuramların en önemli olduğu sistemlerden biri düşük enerjili çok-sekmeli (multi-

hop) ağlardır. Bu ağlarda, geleneksel olarak yüksek ağ katmanlarında yer alan yol atama (routing), paket

çizelgeleme (scheduling), ve geleneksel olarak alt katmanlarda yer alan güç kontrolü (power control),

çoğullama (multiplexing), çok kullanıcılı kodlama (multiuser coding) problemleri birbiriyle içiçedir ve

dolayisiyla, bunlari birarada optimize eden çalışmalara gereksinim vardır.

İleriki bölümlerde ayrıntısıyla anlatılacağı gibi araştırmamız çeşitli alt çalışmalardan oluşmuştur.

Öncelikle, kablosuz ağlarda enerji verimli yol atama (routing) için, kanal kalitesini enerji-verimliliği

açısından özetleyen iyi ve kolay ölçülüp kestirilebilen bir metrik, yani ölçü birimine sahip olmanın

önem taşıdığı gözleminden hareketle, kanal kalitesi konusunda araştırma yapılmıştır. Daha sonra, düşük-

enerjili çok terminalli ağlarda enerji verimli yol atama ele alınmıştır. Bu konuda geniş bir literatür tara-

ması yapılarak verilen metrik ile en kısa yol bulmaya dayalı ve ağ ömrünü en çok uzatacak öneriler tesbit

edilmiş, benzetim yoluyla karşılaştırılmış ve geliştirme önerileri sunulmuştur.

Kablosuz ağlarda verimli çoğagönderimin önemli bir problem haline gelmesi, ama öte yandan kablo-

suz ağ için optimal çoğagönderim ağacı probleminin NP-complete olması, hesaplanabilir iyi höristikleri

gerekli kılmıştır. Çalışmalarımızın yol atama ile ilgili kapsamında ele alınan başka bir problem de kablo-

suz ağlarda verimli çoğagönderim için yüksek başarımlı yeni bir dağıtık algoritma tasarımıdır. En fazla

O(N3) hesaplama karmaşıklığındaki bu algoritmanın kurduğu çoğagönderim ağacının derinliğinin en

az olduğu kanıtlanmış, uzunluğunun (daha doğrusu, yapraklara ulaşmak için yapılması gereken iletim

sayısının), düğüm sayısı (n) ve çoğagönderim grubu büyüklüğü (M ) ile artış hızının bilinen bir optimal

altsınıra çok yakın olduğu benzetimler ile gözlenmiştir. Ayrıca, ağacın kurulumu için düğümlar arası

iletilecek mesaj miktarının da küçük olduğu gözlenmiştir. Topoloji değişikliklerine adaptasyon için de

bir bakım ve tamir algoritması önerilmiştir.

Projenin ileri aşamalarında, bir çok sekmeli kablosuz ağ kurulmuştur. Bu kablosuz ağ, algılayıcı

düğümlerden oluşmakta ve ferromanyetik nesneleri tesbit ederek yerini saptayabilmektedir. Manyetik

algılama yapan KAA larda oluşabilecek problemler işaret edilmiş ve çözümler önerilmiştir.

Bu çalışmalar ile eşzamanlı olarak, başka bir koldan yürüttüğümüz çalışmalarda çok kullanıcının bu-

lunduğu kablosuz ağlarda özkaynak yönetimi ele alınmıştır. Haberleşme sistemlerinde sınırlı miktarda
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olan veya pahalı olan kaynakların yönetimi önem taşımaktadır. Bu kaynaklar temel olarak bant genişliği

ve güçtür. Bilgi iletiminde kullanılan bant genişliği ve iletim gücü o iletimin kalitesini belirler. Bir kul-

lanıcıya verilen kaynaklar arttıkça iletim kalitesi de artacaktır. Aşağıdaki bölümlerde daha ayrıntılı an-

latılacağı gibi, kablosuz ortamın tümegönderim özelliğinden dolayı kullanıcılar arasındaki girişim fizik-

sel katmanda başlamaktadır. Dolayısıyla girişimin iyileştirilmesi ve yönetimi özkaynak ayırma açısından

önem taşımaktadır. Bu bağlamda üç ayrı özkaynak paylaştırım senaryosu ele alınmıştır: Tek sekmeli

bir ağda dağıtık güç kontrolü, OFDMA (Dikgen frekans bölüşümlü çokluerişim) sistemlerinde bant

genişliğinin paylaştırımı için kullanıcı çizelgelemesi, ve son olarak, genel bir Çoğagönderim kanalında

kısıtlı veri arabelleğinin paylaştırımı. Tüm bu paylaşımlardaki kaynak ödünleşmelerinin kendi içlerinde

iyi anlaşılması, tüm bir verimli kablosuz ağ tasarımı için önemli olacaktır.

Yukarıda sayılan çalışmalarla ilgili ön bilgiler Bölüm 2’de sunulmaktadır. Bölüm 3, çalışmalarımızda

kullanılan teknikleri özetlemektedir. Bölüm 4’te, çalışma çıktıları özetlenmekte, bölüm 5’te ise sonuçlar

ve öneriler değerlendirilmektedir.
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Bölüm 2

Genel Bilgiler

Bu bölümde ilk olarak, kablosuz ad-hoc (tasarsız) ağlar, sensor (algılayıcı) ağlar, bu ağlarda enerji ver-

imliliğin önemi, tasarsız ağlar ve algılayıcı ağlar için geliştirilmiş minimum enerjili yol atama algorit-

maları, Makineden-Makineye (M2M) haberleşme için kullanılan M2M ağlar, M2M ağların enerji verimli

bir şekilde tasarlanmasını sağlayacak alternatifler ve bu ağların günümüz için önemi konuları ile ilgili

olup, proje dahilinde kazanılan bilgi birikimini içeren geniş bir özet verilmektedir. Ardından, kablosuz

çoğagönderim ile ilgili genel bilgiler sunulmaktadır. Bunu manyetik Kablosuz Algılayıcı Ağı konusun-

daki zorluklar ile ilgili bir genel bilgi izlemektedir. Son olarak, özkaynak paylaştırım problemleriyle

ilgili genel bilgiler sunulmaktadır.

2.1 Tasarsız ağlar

Tasarsız ağlar, kendiliğinden yapılanan, geniş bir alana kolayca yayılabilen ve sabit bir altyapı gerek-

tirmeyen kablosuz ağlardır. Bu ağlar, hareket edebilen ve kısıtlı olanaklara karşın iletişimi sürdürmek

için sürekli işbirliği yapan telsiz düğümlerden oluşurlar. Tasarsız ağlardaki düğümler sabit olabildikleri

gibi, yüksek hızla da hareket edebilirler. Donanım ve kablosuz sistemlerdeki gelişmeler düşük maliyetli,

düşük güç tüketimli, çok işlevli minyatür algılama aygıtlarının (algılayıcı düğümlerin) üretilmesine

olanak sağlamıştır. Algılayıcı düğümler kablosuz ve genellikle radyo teknolojisi ile iletişim kuran, enerji

ve hesaplama kabiliyetleri kısıtlı birimlerdir. Bu düğümlerden yüzlercesi, binlercesi yardımıyla algılama

özelliklerine sahip tasarsız ağlar oluşturulabilmektedir. Bu ağlar Kablosuz Algılayıcı Ağları (KAA)

olarak bilinmektedir.

Bir KAA genel olarak, düğümlerin uygulamaya bağlı olarak konuşlandırılması ile birlikte, birbir-

leriyle iletişim kurmaları ile oluşmaya başlar. Donanım ve iletişim gücü itibariyle güçlendirilmiş algılayıcı

düğümler, çıkış düğümü (sink) etrafında tasarım aşamasında belirlenen protokoller çerçevesinde tama-

men kendi kendilerine kısa sürede organize olurlar. Algılayıcıları (sensörleri) vasıtasıyla tespit ettikleri

veriyi çıkış düğümüne birbirleri üzerinden ulaştırırlar. Çıkış düğümü kendisine ulaşan veriyi kullanıcıya

erişim noktalarından (uydu, sabit/hareketli aktarıcı) ya da direk olarak ulaştırır. Verinin iletimi sırasında

internet, intranet, vs. gibi ağ erişimleri de kullanılabilir.

Algılayıcı ağların tasarımını sıkça etkileyen unsurlar arasında şunlar bulunmaktadır: Hata toleransı,

ölçeklenebilirlik, maliyet, uygulama sahası, ağ topolojisi, donanım kısıtlamaları, iletişim ortamı kural-

ları, ve güç (enerji) tüketimi. Bunlardan araştırmalara konu olan en önemli unsur enerji tüketimidir. De-

polanabilen enerji miktarı sensörün hayatta kalabilme süresini, dolayısıyla ağ ömrünü belirlediğinden,

tüm ağ katmanlarında verimli enerji tüketimini temel alan çalışmalar halen sürmektedir. Bu alanda

yapılan çalışmaların büyük bir çoğunluğu ağ katmanı (network layer) ve veri bağlantısı katmanlarında

(data link layer) enerji verimli protokol ve algoritma geliştirilmesi üzerine yoğunlaşmaktadır. Söz konusu

ağ katmanı olduğu zaman, minimum enerjili ve enerji korunumlu yol atama algoritmaları, bilginin
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algılayıcı düğümlerden baz istasyonuna veya çıkış düğümüne yönlendirilmesi ve başarılı bir şekilde

iletilebilmesi açısından, büyük önem taşımaktadır. Dolayısıyle, proje kapsamında yapılan çalışmaların

büyük bir bölümü minimum enerjili ve enerji verimli yol atama algoritmalarına odaklanmıştır.

Son yıllarda, kablosuz tasarsız ağlar, algılayıcı ağlar, ve makine ağlarındaki gelişmeler yeni bir

teknoloji olan Makineden-Makineye (M2M) haberleşmeyi mümkün kılmıştır. M2M haberleşmede üç

önemli teknolojiyi - algılayıcılar, kişisel bilgisayarlar ve internet - birleştiren M2M ağlar kullanılmaktadır.

Bir M2M ağı şu şekilde çalışmaktadır: Bir saha düğümü (field node)1 ya da saha düğümü grupları,

etraftan topladığı bilgiyi yerel bir ağ (e.g., kablosuz algılayıcı ağ) kullanarak ağ geçidine (gateway)

ulaştırır. Sonrasında, toplanan bilgi ağ geçidinden geçirilerek internet aracılığıyla bir sunucuya (server)

veya sunucu grubuna (cloud of servers) ulaştırılır. Bu noktada, bir uygulama programı (application) de-

vreye girerek bilgiyi kullanıcı tarafından anlaşılabilecek bir formata çevirir (”Bir kaza oldu”, ”Parçaların

tekrar depolanması gerekiyor, vs.”). Uygulama programının gelen sinyalleri, makinelerin üzerinde bu-

lunan ve verilen komutları algılayabilen denetçi (controllers) ve çalıştırıcılara (actuators) göndermesi ile

birlikte makineler verilen görevi yerine getirmek üzere harekete geçirilir. Dolayısıyla, M2M teknolo-

jisi gelecek nesil kablosuz algılayıcı ağları mümkün kılarak birçok cihazın ve makinenin uzaktan (insan

etkileşimi olmadan) kontrol edilebilmesini sağlamaktadır. Dünya üzerinde milyarlarca cihaz ve makine

olduğu düşünüldüğünde, M2M ağların geliştirilmesinin ve kullanımının, günlük yaşam üzerindeki etki-

lerinin boyutu gözler önüne serilmektedir. M2M ağların, otomasyon ve yapı kontrolü, ulaşım, taşımacılık

ve lojistik, sağlık, halk güvenlik ve gözetimi, çevre ve yaşam alanı izleme ve takibi, ve elektrik, su,

doğalgaz hizmetlerinin otomatik takibi gibi birçok uygulama alanı bulunmaktadır.

M2M teknolojisine olan büyük ilgiye, ve verimli çalışan M2M ağlara olan gereksinimin gün geçtikçe

artmasına rağmen, teknoloji yeni olduğundan birçok önemli sorunla karşılaşılmaktadır. Bu sorunlar,

başta enerji verimlilik olmak üzere, sırasıyla, güvenlik, gizlilik, kullanılabilirlik (yaşam süresi), dayanıklılık,

gecikme (latency), maliyet etkinliği, yazılım geliştirme ve standartlaştırma olarak sıralanabilir. En-

erji verimlilik ve enerji korunumu bu ağların tasarlanmasında ve düzgün çalışmasında büyük önem

taşıdığından, proje dahilinde M2M ile ilgili yapılan çalışmalar, bu ağların enerji verimli ve enerji ko-

runumlu bir şekilde tasarlanmasını ele almış, ve özellikle verinin ağ üzerinde yönlendirilmesi yani yol

atama (routing) üzerine yoğunlaşmıştır.

2.2 Yol atama

Geniş ölçekli kablosuz algılayıcı ağı (wireless sensor network) gibi çevrimleri gerçekleştirmek için

enerji-verimli yol atama (routing), en önemli problemlerden biridir. Günümüzde var olan yol atama

algoritmaları, çevrim kapasitesine erişmekten, yani belli bir başlangıç enerjisi için çevrim ömrü boyunca

gönderilebilecek azami sayıda paket sayısından, uzaktır. Bu konuda proje dahilinde yapılan gözlem ve

çalışmalar aşağıda Yöntem bölümünde anlatılmaktadır.

Kablosuz ağlarda enerji verimli yol atama (routing) için, kanal kalitesini enerji-verimliliği açısından

özetleyen iyi ve kolay ölçülüp kestirilebilen bir metrik, yani ölçü birimine sahip olmak mutlak önem

taşır. Bu konuda proje dahilinde yapılan çalışmalara Bulgular bölümünde değinilecektir.

Yol atama her zaman tekegönderim (unicast) şeklinde olmayabilir. Bir kaynaktan birden çok alıcıyı

içeren bir gruba ulaştırmaya çoğagönderim (multicast) denmektedir. Çoğagönderim gruptaki her düğüm

için tekegönderim yollarını kullanılarak yapılabilirse de, doğal olarak bu verimsiz olacaktır. Özellikle

kablosuz ağda, ağ üzerinde gönderim (transmission) yapması gereken düğüm sayısını en küçüğe yaklas-

tiracak, hesaplanabilir bir routing ağacı bulmak çok önemlidir.

Bir kaynaktan tek bir terminale gönderim (tekegönderim) için dağıtık ve polinom-zamanlı optimal

yol atama algoritmaları iyi bilinmektedir (ör. Prim-Dijkstra, bkz. (BERTSEKAS, 1996)). Yine, bir

1Saha düğümleri; sıcaklık, nem, akım ölçümü, yer belirleme gibi özelliklere sahip sensörler olabileceği gibi, klimalarda,

asansör pompalarında ve trafik ışıklarında kullanılan denetçi (controller) veya çalıştırıcı (actuator) cihazlar da olabilir.
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kaynaktan diğer tüm terminallere en verimli yolun bulunması (broadcast problemi), yani bir çizgedeki

bütün düğümleri içeren en düşük ağırlıklı ağacın bulunması problemi (minimum-weight spanning tree-

MST), polinom kompleksiteye sahiptir ve dağıtık çözumleri vardır (ör. Bellman-Ford algoritmasi (BERT-

SEKAS, 1996).)

Ama, bir kaynaktan aynı verinin birden çok alıcı terminale iletilmesi, yani çoğagönderim (multicast)

için polinom zamanlı optimal algoritmalar yoktur. Bunun nedeni, bütün düğümleri değil de düğümlerin

belli bir altkümesini kapsayan en kısa (ya da en düşük ağırlıklı) ağacı bulma probleminin, yani Steiner

Tree probleminin, NP-complete olmasıdır. Steiner Tree probleminin ve MST probleminin farkı 1-5 nu-

maralı şekillerde bir örnek üzerinde açıklanmıştır. Temel olarak, Steiner Ağacı, toplam ağırlığı azaltmak

için gerekirse kapsanması gerekmeyen ek düğümlar da kullanma özgürlüğüne sahiptir.

Steiner Tree problemi ile ilişkili olan Kablosuz Çoğagönderim Ağacı (KCA) problemi de dolayısıyla

karmaşıklığı yüksek bir problemdir. Öncelikle, KCA problemini tanımlayalım:

Kablosuz Çoğagönderim Ağacı (KCA) problemi: Verilmiş bir multicast kümesindeki bütün düğümlere

ulaşan, toplam gönderim sayısının en küçük olduğu ağacı bul.

Yukarıda kullanılan ulaşma kavramını şöyle tanımlıyoruz: düğüm kümesi V ve kenar kumesi E ile

birlikte verilen G(V, E) çizgesinde, bir U ∈ V kümesinin, bir M ∈ V kümesine ulaşması demek, her

m ∈ M için, (v, m) ∈ E olacak şekilde bir v ∈ V bulunabilmesi demektir.

Yukarıda, gönderim sayısı, bilginin kaynaktan, ağacın uçlarına dek iletilmesi için, ağaç üzerindeki

terminallerin yapacakları toplam veri iletimi (transmission) sayısını ifade etmektedir. Ayrıca, Steiner

ağacı problemindekinin aksine, KCA probleminde, kurulacak ağacın multicast kümesindeki düğümları

kapsaması değil, onlara ulaşması aranmaktadır. Bu, kablosuz iletimin doğal çoğagönderim özelliğinden

kaynaklanmaktadır: Çoğagönderim ağacının ucundaki bir düğüme (bir yaprak düğüme) komşu olan

bütün düğümler, bilgi akışı üzerindedir. Bu nedenle, KC ağacının bütün multicast düğümleri içine alacak

şekilde büyümesi gerekmez: bütün multicast düğümlerina en az bir hop uzaklığa gelmesi yeterlidir.

KCA probleminin çözümünden, Steiner Ağacı probleminin çözümü de oluşturulabileceğinden, KCA

probleminin de NP-complete olduğunu görüyoruz. Ayrıca, KCA probleminin özel bir durumu olan

kablosuz broadcast tree probleminin de Çizge Kuramında NP-hard olarak bilinen ”Minimal Connected

Dominating Set” problemine eşdeğer olduğunu gözlemliyoruz. Bu durumda, KCA probleminin optimal

çözümü pratikte kullanışlı olmayacaktır, ve optimale yakın, polinom zamanda hesaplanabilen çözümlere

gereksinim vardır. Projede bu özellikleri yüksek başarımla sağlayan özgün bir algoritma sunulmuştur.
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Şekil 2.1: Örnek bir çevrim: A düğümü kaynak, geri kalan kırmızı düğümler {B, F, G, I, J, K}
çoğagönderim kümesidir. Kesikli siyah çizgiler olası bağlantıları gösteriyorlar, bağlantıların ağırlıkları

yeşil sayılar ile gösteriliyor.

Literatürde yayınlanmış kablosuz çoğagönderim höristikleri vardır, ör. (TAVLI, 2007), (PENTTI-

NEN, 2006), (NGUYEN, 2006) ama bunların hesaplanma bakımından basit olanlarının başarım açısından
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Şekil 2.2: Optimal unicast yollar birleştirildiğinde elde edilen yollar siyah çizgiler ile gösteriliyor.

Eğer çoğagönderim bu yollar üzerinden yapılırsa (ve kablosuz çogagönderim avantajını kullanmak

için mükemmel senkronizasyon da gerçekleştirilirse), veri toplam 4 gönderim ile multicast grubunun

tamamına gönderilmiş olur. Bu durumda, A, C, F ve H düğümleri gönderici durumundadır.

düşük olduğu, başarımı yüksek olanların ise karmaşıklığının yüksek olduğu ya da merkezi hesaplamaya

dayandıkları-dağıtık olmadıkları- görülmektedir.

2.3 Manyetik Algılama

Manyetik algılayıcılar pek çok farklı uygulamada, özellikle de araç tespiti, takibi ve sınıflandırma-sında

kullanılmaktadır. Manyetik algılayıcılar kullanılan bir KAA nın deneysel olarak gözlenen araç sinyal-

lerini işlemek üzere kullanıldığı, boş araç park alanlarını belirlemekte yardımcı olmak (BODA 2007),

trafiğin yoğunluğunu ölçmek (CHEUNG 2004) için basit araç tespit sistemleri önerilmiştir. (DIM-

ITROPOULOS 2006) te uçaklar ve araçlar için çoklu hedef takibi ve sınıflandırması yapabilen bir hava

trafik kontrol uygulaması anlatılmıştır. Manyetik algılayıcıların kullanıldığı başka bir uygulama, gi-

zli ferromanyetik objeleri tespit etmekte kullanılan manyetik anomali tespitidir (GINZBURG 2002) ve

(GINZBURG 2008). Literatürde önceden belirtilen manyetik algılayıcı kullanan KAA lar araçlar gibi

büyük ferromanyetik objelerin tek boyutta tespitine yoğunlaşmışken, bizim çalışmamızda daha küçük

bir test hedefi kullanılarak daha hassas bir tespit ve iki boyutta lokalizasyonuna odaklanılmıştır. Her ne

kadar, bilinen parametrelere sahip ferromanyetik hedefin lokalizasyonu üzerine çalışılmış olsa da (FAR-

REL 2007), çalışmamızda hedefin manyetik algılayıcı kullanan KAA larda lokalizasyon bağlamında

modellenmesindeki zorluklara da işaret edilmektedir. Bu çalışmanın amacı bilinmeyen bir ferromanyetik

hedefin modellenmesi, tespiti, ve lokalizasyonu problemlerinin birleştirilmesidir. Bu çalışmada ayrıca,

manyetik algılayıcı kullanan KAA ların hayata geçirilmesindeki, özellikle manyetik algılayıcıların ken-

disinden kaynaklı, anahtar pratik konular, ele alınmıştır. özellikle, hassasiyet (sensitivity) kestirimi,

algılayıcı kalibrasyonu gibi manyetik algılama sistemlerinin hayata geçirilmesindeki kritik konular

incelenmiştir.
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Şekil 2.3: Kırmızı düğümleri kapsayan MST: toplam ağırlığı 6.

2.4 Özkaynak Ayrımı ve Fırsatçı Haberleşme

Aslında iletim kalitesi bu kaynakların tekdüze artan bir fonksiyonu olarak düşünülebilir. Çok kullanıcının

olduğu bir ağ sisteminde her bir kullanıcının iletişim ihtiyaçlarını karşılamak o ağın üyelerinin ve/veya

merkezi yöneticisinin(eğer varsa) görevidir. İletişim ihtiyaçları genel olarak bant genişliği, çıkış gücü,

vb. temel kaynaklardır. Her kullanıcı için çalıştırdığı uygulamanın getirdiği bir kaynak kısıtından söz

edilebilir. Örneğin kullanıcı, ağı kullanarak bir dosya transferi gerçekleştirmek istiyorsa bu dosyanın

doğru bir şekilde iletimi önemli olduğundan tekrar göndermeler gerekecek ve sonuçta gecikme meydana

gelecektir. Gecikmeyi ve doğru iletim oranını çalışan uygulamanın istediği düzeyin üstünde tutabilmek

için kullanıcının belli bant genişliği ve güç seviyelerinin üstünde iletim yapması gerekmektedir.

Bir kablosuz ağda kullanıclara erişimi sağlayabilmek fazladan zorluklar içermektedir. Kablosuz or-

tamın tümegönderim özelliğinden dolayı kullanıcılar arasındaki girişim fiziksel katmanda başlamaktadır.

Dolayısıyla girişimin iyileştirilmesi ve yönetimi özkaynak ayırma açısından önem taşımaktadır.

Özkaynak yönetimi merkezi olarak gerçekleştirildiğinde merkezde fazladan işlem ve merkez ile kul-

lanıcılar arasında fazladan iletişim gerektirir. Alternatif olarak kullanıcıların kendi kaynaklarını kendi

yönetmesi önerilebilir. Kablosuz ağ sistemleri için dağıtık kaynak yönetimi çizelgeleri literatürde yer

almaktadır. Dağıtık yöntemlerin incelenmesinde oyun teorisi çok kullanışlı bir kavramsal sistem sun-

maktadır. Bu sayede bir ağ sisteminde kullanıcılar arasındaki etkileşim gerçeğe yakın bir matematiksel

modelle ele alınır. Özetle, sistemdeki kullanıcıların kümesi ve her kullanıcının olası hamleleri tanımlanır.

Her kullanıcı belli bir fayda fonksiyonunu kendi hamleleriyle maksimize etmeye çalışır. Son durumda

gelinecek denge durumunun varlığı ve tekliği incelenir.

Oyun kuramsal formülasyonlarda genellikle kullanıcının bir fayda fonksiyonu oluşu söz konusudur.

Bu, her kullanıcının sistemi kullanırkenki amacını ve beklentisini yansıtan bir fonksiyondur. Bir kablo-

suz ağda kullanıcların en önemli beklentisi verileri hızlıca iletmektir. Dolayısıyla kullanıcnın veri ak-

tarım hızı onun fayda fonksiyonunu belirleyen faktörlerden biridir. Öte yandan değerli kaynakların

tüketimi de düşünülmelidir. Kablosuz ağlar genellikle gezgin kullanıcılardan oluştuğu için enerji kısıtlıdır.

Bir sensör ağı düşünüldüğünde ise ağ ömrü önemli bir performans ölçütü olarak karşımıza çıkmaktadır.

Dolayısıyla kablosuz ağ kullanıcısının fayda fonksiyonu tanımlanırken enerji verimi de düşünülür.

Bu konudaki çalışmalarımızda oyun teorisini kullanarak hücresel bir sistemde kullanıcıların ile-

tim güç kontrolü ve erişim noktası atamaları için dağıtık algoritmalar kurulmuş ve denge durumları

incelenmiştir. Aşağıdaki bölümlerde anlatılacağı gibi, fayda fonksiyonu aktarılan her bir bit başına har-
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Şekil 2.4: Kırmızı düğümleri kapsayan Minimum-Ağırlıklı Steiner Ağacı. ağırlığı 4.26. C ve H

düğümlerini kullanarak MST’den daha düşük ağırlık elde ediyor.

canan enerji olarak tanımlanmış, bu sayede enerji verimi gözetilerek güç kontrolü sağlanmıştır. Kul-

lanıcıların bağımsız bir şekilde iletim güçlerini ayarlamalarına izin verilerek elde edilen denge durum-

larının varlığı incelenmiştir. Çalışmalarımızın yöntemleri ayrıntısıyla Gereç ve Yöntem bölümünde

sunulmaktadır.
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Şekil 2.5: MST’de gönderici görevi yapan düğümler mavi halka içine alınmış. Kablosuz Steiner Ağacı

üzerindeki göndericiler ise yeşil halka içine alınmış. Görüldüğü gibi, Steiner Ağacı üzerinde iletim

sadece 3 düğümün iletim yapmasını gerektiriyor: A, C and H.
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Bölüm 3

Gereç ve Yöntem

Bu proje kapsamında kablosuz ağ tasarımında bazı yeni yöntemler kullanılmış ya da önerilmiştir. Bu

çalışmada kullanılan gereçler ve izlenen yol kısaca bu bölümde özetlenmektedir.

3.1 Bağlantı Kalitesi Çalışmaları

Bu çalışmada, deneysel ve analitik yöntemler kullanılarak yeni bir metrik geliştirilmiştir. Expected Link

Inefficiency adını verdiğimiz kanal ölçü birimi aşağıdaki modelleme, deneysel ve analitik çalışmalar

sonucu oluşturulmuştur.

Ardarda paket iletimleri düşünelim: {i = 1, 2, . . .} öyle ki paket inin başarım olasılığı Pi olsun.

Bu olasılıklar Pi, {i = 1, 2, . . .} bir rastlantısal süreç oluşturur, ve korelasyonu sıfırdan farklı olabilir.

Ama, Pi’ler verilmişken paketlerin başarım olaylarının birbirinden bağımsız olduğu kabul edilecektir.

Başarılı bir paket iletiminden hemen sonra, bir sonraki başarılı iletime kadar toplam paket gönderim

denemesi sayısı NTX olsun. Expected Link Inefficiency (ELI) (Beklenen Link Verimsizliği)ni NTX’in

beklenen değeri olarak tanımlamaktayız. Eğer ilk deneme başarıyla sonuçlandıysa, NTX = 1 olacaktır,

bu durumun olasılığı P1’dir. Ama, eğer ilki başarısız, ikinci deneme başarılı olursa, ki bu durumun

olasılığı P2(1 − P1)’dir, NTX = 2 olmaktadır. Bu şekilde devam ederek, NTX’in beklenen değeri

aşağıdaki gibi yazılabilir:

ELI , E(NTX) = E(E(NTX|{Pi}))

= E(P1 + 2P2Q1 + 3P3Q2Q1 + . . .) (3.1)

burada Qi , 1−Pi. {Pi} sürecini bir süre aynı durumu, yani değeri, koruyacak şekilde modelleyeceğiz.

Bu, basit bir hafıza modeli olacak, öyle ki Pi, i = 1, . . . , M zamanlarında aynı değerde kalsın, ve

sonunda düzgün dağılımla seçeceği başka bir duruma atlasın. Buradan çıkan Markov zinciri iyi bili-

nen blok-sönümlenme modeline karşılık gelmektedir. Blok-sönümlenme modelinde İGO (işaret-gürültü

oranı) belirli zaman aralıklarında sabit kalarak bunlar arasında bağımsız değişmektedir.

Paket Başarı Oranı- PBO (PSR) ve IGO (SNR) arasındaki tipik sigmoidal ilişkiden görüleceği gibi

(Şekil. 3.1), IGO küçük bir geçiş bölgesinin dışında olduğu sürece IGO’daki küçük değişimler PBO’da

önemli bir değişime neden olmamaktadır. Bu yüzden blok-Markov modelin amaçlarımız için yeterli bir

model olduğu sonucuna varmış bulunmaktayız.

Blok-Markov Modeli: Tamsayı M > 0, süreç {Pi, i ≥ 1}, ve rastgele değişken 0 ≤ P ≤ 1
için, varsayalım ki P1, PM+1, P2M+1, . . . her birinin dağılımı P’ninki ile aynı olan bağımsız bir dizi

oluştursun. Ayrıca, P1 = P2 . . . = PM , PM+1 = PM+2 . . . = P2M , P2M+1 = P2M+2 . . . = P3M−1, ....

doğru olsun.
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Şekil 3.1: İyi ve kötü kalitede iki kanal örneği için ölçülmüş PSR and SNR değerleri.
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Şekil 3.2: Ölçülen SNR otokorelasyonu.
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Şekil 3.3: Solda: P için dağılım modelimiz. Sağda: PSR ve SNR arasındaki a, b and c parametrelerinin

esin kaynağı olan tipik ilişki.

Bu durumda gösterilebilir ki (3.1) aşağıdakine eşittir: (Q , 1 − P):

ELI(M) =
M∑

k=1

E(PQk−1)

[
k

1 − E(QM )
+

ME(QM )

(1 − E(QM ))2

]
. (3.2)

Genel olarak P’nin dağılımı Şekil 3.3’de verildiği gibi yazılabilir: a olasılıkla P = 1, b olasılıkla

P = 0, ve c = 1−(a+b) olasılıkla P = Z. Burada Z herhangi bir dağılımı olan bir rastlantısal değişken

olsun, öyle ki 1 olasılıkla 0 < Z < 1. Y , 1 − Z şeklinde tanımlayarak aşağıdaki eşitliği elde ederiz:

ELI(M) =
bM + [1 − (a + b)]

∑M−1
k=1 E(Yk) + (1 − b)

(1 − b) − [1 − (a + b)]E(YM )
(3.3)

Göstermekteyiz ki (KESHAVARZIAN, 2007) M arttıkça, (3.2) yaklaşık olarak a ve b değerlerinin

bir fonksiyonu olmaktadır. Hatırlatmak gerekirse bu parametreler P’nin dağılımının iki parametresidir.

Biri, IGO’nun bir üst eşik değerinin üstünde, diğeri de alt eşik değerinin altında olma olasılığıdır.

Makul sayıda (örneğin, 10-20) kısa ölçüm, coherence zamanı kadar ayrık alındığında, a, b, değerlerini

yeterince iyi kestirmeye yeterli olmaktadır. Aynı hassasiyette ELI’yi doğrudan kestirmeye çalışsaydık

çok daha uzun ve sürekli ölçümler gerekecekti. Bu çalışmada Bosch Araştırma Laboratuvarları’ndan

araştırmacılar ile işbirliği yapılmıştır ve kullanılan analitik yöntemin ve deneysel sistemin ayrıntıları

(KESHAVARZIAN, 2007)’de bulunmaktadır.

3.2 Yol Atama Çalışmaları

En düşük enerjili yol atama konusundaki çalışmalar, çevrim kapasitesine erişmek için üç değişik faktörün

yol atama algoritmasında bulunması gerektiği gözleminden yola çıkarak başlamıştır: düğümlerde kalmış

olan anlık enerji, düğümler arası kanallarda paket göndermek için gereken enerji, ve benzerlik içeren

verinin birleştirilmesi. Yapılan çalışmada, bu saydığımız üç bileşeni içeren bir algoritma önerilmiş

ve performansı incelenmiştir. Performansının çevrim kapasitesine oranı üzerinde kısıtlar bulunmuştur.

Ayrıca, düzenli bir grid topolojisinin rastgele bir topolojiye olan üstünlüğünü gösteren matematiksel

önermeler kanıtlanmıştır. Çalışmanın tüm teknik ayrıntıları, Aslı Zengin’in ”Kablosuz Algılayıcı Ağlarında

Azami Ağ Ömrü Sağlamak için Enerji-Verimli Yol Atama” başlıklı yüksek lisans tezinde bulunmaktadır.

Çoğagönderim ağacı tasarımı konusundaki çalışmalar, yukarıda Genel Bilgiler bölümünde anlatıldığı

üzere problemin Kablosuz Çoğagönderim Ağacı (KÇA) problemi olarak tanımlanmasıyla başlamıştır:
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3.2.1 KCA Algoritmasında İstenen Özellikler

Algoritmanın başarımı ve verimliliğini ölçerken aşağıdaki üç kriter bakımından değerlendireceğiz:

1. KCA dağıtık ve verimli şekilde kurulabilmelidir. Yani, düğümlerin KCA’yı kurmak için birbir-

lerine göndermesi gereken mesaj sayısı fazla olmamalıdır. Gereken mesaj sayısının nod sayısı ve

multicast grubu büyüklüğü ile artışına bakılacaktır.

2. düğümlerda ağı kurmak için gereken hesaplama karmaşıklığı önemlidir. İdeal olarak O(N3) ol-

malıdır.

3. Ortaya çıkan ağaç (ya da altçizge)nin toplam ağırlığı (veya üzerindeki gönderici sayısı) düşük

(optimale yakın) olmalıdır. Yine, bunun nod sayısı ve multicast grubu büyüklüğü ile artışına

bakılacaktır.

Bunlara ek olarak, topoloji değişikliklerine çabuk yanıt veren bir modifikasyon algoritması olması,

pratik uygulamalar için önemlidir.

3.2.2 Algoritma

Algoritma anlatılırken kullanılacak olan bazı terimler aşağıda açıklanmıştır:

• M = multicast grubu (multicast verinin alıcısı olan düğümler kümesi)

• h = Bir nodun hop sayısı cinsinden kaynağa uzaklığı

• broadcast(bilgi) Bütün komşulara bilgiyi gönder

• gonder(adres, bilgi) Adresi verilen komşuya, bilgiyi gönder

Bütün düğümler için h = NULL olarak tanımlanır.

İlk Bilgi Gönderimi

Kaynak, bilgi akışını başlatır.

broadcast(h = 1) (komşulara hop=1 ata)

broadcast(M) (multicast grubu M’yi gönder)

Geri kalan nod’lar kendilerine gelen hop sayısını bir artırıp komşularına gönderirler:

ndegişti = Y ANLIS

Eger h == NULL

h = alınan

broadcast(h + 1)
broadcast(M)
ndegisti = DOGRU

Degilse

Eger h > alinan

(eğer alınan bilgi daha küçükse onu kullan)

h = alınan

alinanbilgi(alınanadres) = alinan

broadcast(h + 1)
ndegişti = DOGRU

Bitir

Bitir
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Eger ndegisti

tabloyuguncelle(n, alinanadres)
Bitir

“Alt, Üst, Aynı” kavramları

Her nod’un komşuları, kaynağa göre bulundukları hop sayısına göre 3 gruptan birindedir:

1. Kaynağa daha yakın=Alt

2. Kaynağa aynı uzaklıkta=Ayni

3. Kaynağa daha uzak=Ust

Daha detaylı açıklama aşağıdaki grafiklerde yapılmıştır.

1 K a y n a kab cd
h = 1 12 2

K a y n a kab cd
h = 2h = 2

Şekil 3.4: Kaynak komşularına 1 hop uzaklıkta olduklarını belirtmek için h = 1 gönderir. Bu bilgiyi

alan a komşularına 2 hop uzaklıkta olduklarını belirtmek için h = 2 bilgisini gönderir.

Multicast Grubu Komşuları Bilgisi

Kaynağa en uzak düğümler, yani yaprak düğümler geri bilgi gönderimini başlatırlar:

Eger Tumkomsular == Alt ∪ Ayni

broadcast(yaprak) (yaprak nod olduğunu açıkla)

Bitir

yaprak komutunu alan her nod:

Eger alinanbilgi == yaprak ve alinanadres = ust

multicasttablo(alinanadres) =
alinanmulticastbilgisi

Bitir

Eger tumustlerdenbilgialindiysa

14



K a y n a k12
3 2ab cd

h = 3h = 3 b = a l t( k e n d i h o p s a y ı s ı = 3 ,b ’ d e n g e l e n : h = 3 ,3 = 3 )
b = ü s t( k e n d i h o p s a y ı s ı = 1 ,b ’ d e n g e l e n : h = 3 ,3 > 1 + 1 )

b = a y n ı( k e n d i h o p s a y ı s ı = 2 ,b ’ d e n g e l e n : h = 3 ,3 = 2 + 1 )Ü s t : g e l e n s a y ı s ı >k e n d i h o p s a y ı s ı + 1A y n ı : g e l e n s a y ı s ı =k e n d i h o p s a y ı s ı + 1A l t : g e l e n s a y ı s ı =k e n d i h o p s a y ı s ı
Şekil 3.5: b komşularına h = 3 gönderir. d aldığı bu bilgi ile kendi hop sayısını(3) karşılaştırır ve b’yi

tablosunda alt olarak tanımlar. c, kendi hop sayısı 2 olduğu için b’yi tablosunda aynı olarak tanımlar. a,

kendi hop sayısı 1 olduğu için b’yi tablosunda üst olarak tanımlar.

broadcast(multicasttablo)
broadcast(yaprak)

Bitir

Ağdaki bütün düğümler hangi ust nod’u kullanarak hangi multicast grup üyelerine ulaşabileceklerini ve

kaynağa olan hop sayısını biliyorlar.

Seçme ve Budama

Bütün düğümler, veri iletiminde hangi üst komşularını kullanacaklarını belirlemeleri gerekiyor. Bunun

için Kaynak, Seçme ve Budama işlemini başlatır.

multicasttablo bilgisini alan her nod bu seçbuda fonksiyonunu çalıştırır ve göndermesi gereken düğümleri

belirler.

Her seferinde tablodan en fazla kişiyi göreni seç ve bu seçilen kişiye, kişinin gönderim yapması gereken-

lerin listesini gönder.

3.2.3 Algoritmanın Doğruluğu

Bütün Multicast grubu üyelerini Kaynak’a götürebilecek bir yol olduğundan ve bu yolların Alt komşu

dizileri şeklinde tanımlanabileceklerinden dolayı, Algoritma sonucu daima bütün Multicast grubunu

içerecektir.

3.2.4 Algoritmanın Karmaşıklığı

Algoritmada hesaplama karmaşıklığını belirleyen nokta, bir nod’un hangi nod’a göndereceğini seçme

aşamasında gerçekleşmektedir (set-cover). Seçme algoritması seçebileceği bir kümeden her seferinde en

büyük ağırlığa sahip olan komşusunu seçecek. Bu işlem için bütün kümeyi taraması gerekecektir. Bu

işlemi tüm multicast grup elemanlarını kapsayana kadar yapacak. Yani tek bir nod’un seçme karmaşıklığı

O(N2) olacaktır. N tane nod bu işlemi uyguladığından tüm algoritmanın karmaşıklığı en fazla O(N3)
olacaktır.
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Şekil 3.6: Broadcast İletim Sayısı: Ağ’daki tüm noldara iletmek için gerekli toplam iletim sayısının,

ağ’daki toplam nod (düğüm) sayısı ile bağlantısı gösterilmiştir.

Şekil 3.7: Multicast İletim Sayısı: Belirli bir çoğagönderim grubuna iletmek için gerekli toplam iletim

sayısının, çoğagönderim grubunun büyüklüğü ile bağlantısı gösterilmiştir. Ağdaki toplam nod (düğüm)

sayısı 50’de sabitlenmiştir.

3.2.5 Algoritmanın Başarımı

Bu bölümde, algoritmanın başarımını, Giriş bölümünde belirtilen kriterler bakımından inceleyeceğiz:

Başta gelen performans ölçütü, ortaya çıkan ağacın uzunluğu (yani her bir bilginin kaç iletim yaparak

bütün alıcılara ulaştırılacağı). Bunun yanı sıra mesaj uzunluğu, hesaplama karmaşıklığı, ve son olarak,

topoloji değişikliklerine uyum bakımından algoritmayı inceleyeceğiz.

Öncelikle, benzetim altyapısını tarif edelim. Algoritmayı diğer var olan algoritmalarla karsilastira-

bilmek için aynı ağ yapısını kullandık. Bu ağ birim çember içine rastgele yerleştirilmiş düğümlerdan

oluşuyor. Eğer iki nod arası uzaklık 0.286’dan küçükse bu iki nod birbirlerini görebiliyorlar. Multi-

cast grubu tamamen rastgele seçiliyor. Diğer algoritmalara göre farklı olarak ağ yapısı toplam 4 hop’ta

sabitlendi. İki çeşit simülasyon yapıldı. Birincisinde toplam nod sayısı 50’de sabitken, multicast grubun-

daki eleman sayısı arttırılıyor. İkincisinde tüm düğümler multicast grubu elemanı yapılıyor (broadcast)

ve toplam nod sayısı değiştiriliyor. Her iki çeşit simülasyon için 15000 farklı rastgele dağıtılmış topoloji

kullanılmış ve sonuçların ortalaması alınmıştır.

3.2.6 Topoloji Değişikliklerine Uyum

Dinamik ağlarda bazı bağlantılar kopabilir, ya da yeni bir nod ağa dahil olmak isteyebilir. Bu algo-

ritma da bunu destekleyecek şekilde üretilmiştir. Eğer bir Nod’un Üst veya Alt komşusu değişirse tamir

algoritması çalışır.
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3.2.7 Tamir Algoritması

broadcast(kendiMulticastgrubumuarıyorum)
broadcast(n = 1) (komşularına hop sayısını 1 atayarak en kısa yol aranacak)

Alıcı Multicast Grubu Üyesi ise:

gonder(alinanadresi, n =(Kendi hop sayısı)+(Kendisine gönderilen tamir hop sayısı))

Değilse:

n = n + 1; broadcast(kendiMulticastgrubumuariyorum)
broadcast(n)
Geri dönen cevaplardan en düşük hop sayısına sahip olan seçilir.

3.2.8 Yeni Düğüm Katılma Algoritması

Unicast(bire bir iletim) yolu sayesinde Kaynak ile görüş. Eğer kaynak yeni düğümün Multicast grubuna

dahil olmasını isterse, yeni nod’a Multicast Grup numarasını gönderir ve yeni düğüm, Tamir Algorit-

ması’nı çalıştırır.

3.3 Minimum enerjili yol atamada kullanılabilecek metriklerin karşılaştırmalı

incelemesi

Minimum enerjili yol atama teknikleri geliştirmede, kablosuz sensör ağların çizge kuramsal (graph theo-

retic) olarak modellenmesiyle başarılı sonuçlar elde edildiğini görmüştük. Bu sebeple, yapılan çalışmalar

sensor ağların grafik olarak modellenmesine ve bu model üzerinde çalışabilecek algoritmaların kapsamlı

bir şekilde araştırılıp değerlendirilmesine dayanmaktadır. Bu alanda birçok çalışma içeren zengin bir lit-

eratür bulunmaktadır. Fakat, bu çalışmalar uyguladıkları metodlar ve kullandıkları metrikler bakımından

geniş bir alana yayılmaktadır. Bu sebeple, hem kendi algoritmamizda kullanacağımız metriği en iyi

şekilde belirlemek hem de bizden sonra bu alanda çalışacak olanlara yararlı bir kaynak sağlamak için,

geniş bir literatür incelemesi yapılmıştır.

Benzetim çalışmaları MATLAB ortamında yapılmıştır. ”Bulgular ve tartışma/sonuç” bölümünde de

anlatılacağı gibi araştırmalar sonucunda öne çıkan iki algoritma olan CMAX ve OML algoritmaları kod-

lanarak değişik parametreler altında kaşılaştırılmış ve çeşitli durumlardaki performansları ölçülmüştür.

Bu algoritmaların çalışma şekli, simülasyonları için kullanılan düzen ve algoritmalar için yazılan MAT-

LAB kodları (bakınız Şekil 3.8, 3.9, 3.10 ve Şekil 3.11, 3.12, 3.13, 3.14 ) aşağıda sunulmuştur.

3.3.1 CMAX Algoritması

1. İlk olarak, G ağının üzerindeki bütün (i,j) bağlantılarına eij metriğini atayın. [eij = k.dα
i,j]

2. K paketinin Gağı üzerinden gönderilmesi gerekmektedir. Yeni (indirgenmiş) ağı, G’, oluşturmak

için, Ei(k) < eij koşulunu sağlayan bütün (i,j) bağlantılarını eleyin.

3. G’ grafiğindeki bütün (i,j) bağlantılarının metriklerini, wij = eij(λ
αi(k) − 1) olarak değiştirin.

[αi(k) = 1 − Ei(k)
Ei

]

4. Bağlantı metrikleri wij olan, G’ grafiğinde, kaynak düğümden, sk, hedef düğüme, dk olan en kısa

yolu (Dijkstra algoritmasını kullanarak) bulun. Eğer böyle bir yol yoksa, gönderi isteğini reddedin.

Eğer varsa, 5. aşama ile devam edin.

5. K paketini bu yol üzerinden gönderip, sıradaki paket için 2. adıma geri dönün.
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3.3.2 OML Algoritması

1. İlk olarak, G ağının üzerindeki bütün (i,j) bağlantılarına eij metriğini atayın. [eij = k.dα
i,j]

2. K paketinin Gağı üzerinden gönderilmesi gerekmektedir. Yeni (indirgenmiş) ağı, G’, oluşturmak

için, Ei(k) < eij koşulunu sağlayan bütün (i,j) bağlantılarını eleyin.

3. G’ grafiği üzerinde, kaynak düğümden, sk, hedef düğüme, dk olan minimum enerjili yolu, P’,

bulun. Eğer böyle bir yol yoksa, gönderi isteğini reddedin. Eğer varsa, 4. aşama ile devam edin.

4. P’ üzerindeki (dk haricindeki) düğümlerin kalan enerjilerinin en küçüğünü, minRE, bulun.

5. Ei(k) − eij < minRE koşulunu sağlayan bütün (i,j) bağlantılarını eleyin ve G” ağını oluşturun.

6. G” grafiğindeki bütün (i,j) bağlantılarının metriklerini, wij = (eij + ρij)(λ
αi(k) − 1) olarak

değiştirin. [αi(k) = minRE
Ei(k) ] ve [ρij =

{
0 Ei(k)−eij>minRE

c otherwise

}
]

7. Bağlantı metrikleri wij olan, G” grafiğinde, kaynak düğümden, sk, hedef düğüme, dk iolan en kısa

yolu (Dijkstra algoritmasını kullanarak) bulun. Eğer böyle bir yol yoksa, gönderi isteğini reddedin.

Eğer varsa, 8. aşama ile devam edin.

8. K paketini bu yol üzerinden gönderip, sıradaki paket için 2. adıma geri dönün.

Kullanılan semboller Temsil ettikleri değerler

dij düğüm i ile düğüm j arasındaki uzaklık

a kablosuz sistemler için kullanılan belirli bir sabit (2 ≤ a ≤ 4)

Ei(k) k’nci paketi göndermeden önce düğüm i’nin sahip olduğu enerji miktarı

λ algoritma için seçilen bir sabit

Algoritmalar arasındaki incelemeyi ve karşılaştırmayı doğru bir şekilde yapabilmek için, [PARK,

2006]’da bahsedilen simülasyon ayarları sabit tutularak, 20 algılayıcı düğümün rasgele dağıtıldığı 10 adet

ağ topolojisi yaratılmıştır. Başlangıçta her düğüm aynı enerji seviyesine sahiptir (Bu seviye 30 olarak

belirlenmiştir). Ayrıca, her bir ağ topolojisi için 10 farklı kaynak düğümü-hedef düğümü çifti serisi,

R, (source-destination pair sequence) seçilmiştir. R serisi ağın yaşam süresi dahilinde gönderilmesi

gereken paketlerin sırasıyla hangi kaynak düğümden hangi hedef düğüme gönderileceğini belirtmek-

tedir. Dolayısıyle, seçilen R’ler sonucunda, aynı topoloji için 10 farklı yaşam süresi elde edilmektedir.

Örneğin: 8 tane düğümü olan bir ağda, topoloji sabit olmak üzere, seçilen R1=(1,5), (4,3),(8,1),...,(4,6),(3,8),

serisi ile için ancak 11000 paket gönderilirken, R2=(1,8),(2,7),(6,3),...,(4,1),(8,7), serisi seçildiğinde

başarı ile gönderilen paket sayısı 12500 olabilmektedir. Dolayısıyle, 10 farklı topoloji ve her bir topoloji

için 10 farklı R değeri (toplam 100 kombinasyon) seçilmesinin sebebi çıkan değerlerin ortalamasını

alarak sonuçları genelleyebilmektir.

3.4 Özkaynak Paylaştırımı ve Fırsatçı Haberleşme Konusundaki Çalışmalar

3.4.1 OFDMA’de optimale yakın kullanıcı çizelgeleme

Özkaynak paylaştırımı temalı çalışmaların ilkinde, OFDMA, yani dikgen frekans bölmeli çokluerişim

sisteminde kullanıcıların düşük gecikme ve yüksek hız sağlamak doğrultusunda çizelgelenmesi araştırılmıştır.
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Şekil 3.8: CMAX: (a)
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Şekil 3.9: CMAX: (b)
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Şekil 3.10: CMAX: (c)
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Şekil 3.11: OML: (a)
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Şekil 3.12: OML: (b)
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Şekil 3.13: OML: (c)
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Şekil 3.14: OML: (d)
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Literatürdeki çokkullanıcılı OFDM çizelgeleme yöntemleri incelenmiş, ve yeni önerilecek yöntemi sınamak

amacı ile bir simulasyon arayüzü hazırlanmıştır.

Çok kullanıcı, çok alttaşıyıcı içeren bir OFDM sistemi modellenmiştir (elde edilen algoritma ve

sonuçların FDM, MIMO gibi farklı sistem modellerine uyarlanması mümkündür.) Kullanıcılara ait veri

paketleri aynı fiziksel göndermeç üzerinde ayrı kuyruklarda tutulmaktadır. Bu göndermeç tarafından

paketler karşı taraftaki ilgili alıcılara gönderilecektir. Her bir kullanıcının almaç ünitesinin fiziksel

olarak farklı bir yerde olduğunu düşünerek, herhangi bir anda her kullanıcının her alt taşıyıcıda farklı

bir kanal durumu görebileceği modellenmiştir. Bu duruma göre, kanal kaynaklarının en verimli şekilde

kullanılması, kanalların ve kuyrukların durumunu hesaba katan bir çizelgeleme probleminin çözülmesini

gerektirir.

Bu çalışmada, öncelikle Maximum Weight Matching (MWM) çizelgesinin net hız (throughput)

bakımından optimalitesi gösterilmiştir. Daha sonra, hızdan ödün vermeden gecikme (delay) bakımından

da iyi algoritmalar üzerinde durulmaktadır. Bunların ilki, Enhanced MWM adı verilen algoritmadır.

Hesaplama bakımından basit olan iki algoritma geliştirilmiştir: Simplified Load Balancing ve Simpli-

fied Maximum Instantaneous Weight. Kullanıcı paket oluşum süreçleri hızlarının dengeli olmadığı du-

rumda, Simplified Load Balancing algoritmasının tüm diğer algoritmalardan daha düşük gecikme elde

ettiği benzetimler ile gözlenmiştir. Simplified Maximum Instantaneous Weight algoritmasının da, den-

geli yük dağılımı durumunda benzeri bir üstün performans gösterdiği görülmüştür. Bu durumda, yük

dağılımı dengesinin durumuna göre bu iki basit çizelgeleme algoritmasından birini tercih ederek ona

göre çizelgeleme yapan bir birleşik algoritma, uygulama bakımından çok umut verici durmaktadır.

Ayrıntılar yayınlamış olduğumuz konferans bildirisinde verilmektedir (TOKTAŞ, 2009).

3.4.2 Oyun-kuramsal Güç Kontrolü Sistem Modeli ve Analizi

Çok erişim noktalı hücresel sistem modeli

Sistem modelimiz K tane kullanıcı ve M erişim noktasını içeren bir kablosuz ağı modellemektedir. B

Hz’lik ortak frekans bandında R bps veri hızıyla iletişim yapan kullanıcılar için çoklu erişim yöntemi

olarak DS/CDMA kullanıldığı varsayılacaktır1. Kablosuz kanal kazanç katsayıları yavaş sönümlenme

varsayımı altında sabit kabul edilmiştir. Özellikle kullanıcıdan erişim noktasına iletişim incelenmiştir.

Dolayısıyla kullanıcılar gönderici, erişim noktaları alıcı rolündedir. Problem en genel haliyle herbir kul-

lanıcının herbir erişim noktasıyla iletişimini içerir. Bu bağlamda, bilgi teorisindeki girişim kanalı ve

çoklu erişim kanalınının bir sentezi elde edilmiştir. Erişim noktasındaki alıcılarda uyumlu süzgeçler

kullanılmaktadır. k kullanıcısı b erişim noktasına pbk gücüyle işaret gönderdiği zaman aynı erişim nok-

tasının alıcısında elde edilen işaret girişim oranı (SINR) (3.4) eşitliğinde verilmiştir.

γbk = Gp
hbkpbk

σ2
b + (

∑K
i=1 hbi

∑M
j=1 pji) − hbkpbk

(3.4)

Eşitlikte Gp = B
R

işleme kazancı, hbk da k kullanıcısıyla b erişim noktası arasındaki kanal kazancıdır.

Kablosuz ağlarda kullanıcılar (3.4) eşitliğinde de görüldüğü gibi kaçınılmaz olarak etkileşim içindelerdir.

Bu etkileşim özellikle CDMA türü yöntemlerde kullanıcıların iletim güçlerini kontrol etmesini gerek-

tirir. Proje kapsamında kablosuz ortamda kullanıcılar arasındaki etkileşim ve güç kontrolü oyun teorisi

yardımıyla modellenip analiz edilmiştir. Bu bağlamda, gelecek bölümde oyun teorisi ile ilgili temel

kavramlara ve tanımlara yer verilmektedir.

1Aslında bu analiz başka erişim yöntemlerini kapsayarak genelleştirilebilir (ÖZEL, 2009) ama anlatım kolaylığı bakımından

bu tercih edilmektedir.
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Oyun Kuramı ve Nash Dengesi

Oyun Teorisi birbiriyle etkileşim halinde olan bireylerin veya etmenlerin dinamiğini modellemek için çok

etkili bir araçtır. Oyuncular kararlarını diğer oyuncuların hamleleri hakkındaki bilgilerini kullanarak elde

edecekleri kazancı eniyileştirecek şekilde verirler. Oyun statik veya dinamik olabilmekte, oyuncuların

karar verirken sahip oldukları bilgiye göre oyun tam bilgiye veya eksik bilgiye dayalı olabilmektedir [?].

Çalışmamızda tam bilgiye dayalı statik oyunlar kullanılmıştır. Bu kapsamda Ω oyununun öğeleri oyuncu

kümesi U aksiyon veya strateji kümesi Si ∀i ∈ U ve fayda (kazanç) fonksiyonu ui ∀i ∈ U olarak

sıralanabilir. Oyunun notasyonu öğeleri içerecek şekilde şöyledir: Ω = [U, {Si} , {ui}]
Bu çalışmadaki sistemde herbir kullanıcı bir oyuncu olduğundan U = {1, 2, ..., K} olarak alınmıştır.

Oyuncuların kazançlarını eniyileştirdikleri varsayılır. Herhangi bir oyuncunun hamlesini değiştirdiğinde

o oyuncu için kesinlikle kayıpla sonuçlanacak bir aksiyon vektörü denge durumu olarak nitelenebilir.

Aslında, bu tam olarak Nash dengesinin tanımlamaya çalıştığı denge fikridir:

Tanım 1 Nash Denge Noktası

Nash Denge noktası s∗ = [s∗1, s
∗
2, s

∗
3, . . . , s

∗
K ] şu koşulu sağlayan aksiyon vektörüdür:

ui(s
∗
i , s

∗
−i) ≥ ui(si, s

∗
−i) ∀si ∈ Si ∀i ∈ U

Tanımda s∗−i = (s∗1, s
∗
2, .., s

∗
i−1, s

∗
i+1, .., s

∗
K) olarak kullanılmıştır.

Oyun teorisini kullanarak güç kontrolünü modellediğimiz için kullanıcıların hamleleri iletim güçlerinde

yaptıkları değişiklikler olmaktadır. Örneğin bir erişim noktalı bir ağda aksiyon kümesi Si = [0, Pmax]
∀i. Kullanıcılar kazançlarını eniyileştiren güç değeriyle iletim yapacaklardır. Kazanç farklı ölçütlere

dayandırılabilir. Kullanıcıların mobil oldukları ve dolayısıyla sınırlı enerjiye sahip pillerle çalıştıkları

varsayılırsa enerji verimi önemli bir ölçüt olmaktadır. Bir sonraki bölüm enerji verimlilik ölçütüne dayalı

kazanç fonksiyonuna ayrılmıştır.

Enerji Verimli Kazanç Fonksiyonu

Bir iletimin enerji verimliliği harcanan enerji başına gönderilen veri miktarı ile ölçülür. Veri iletim

yöntemi otomatik yeniden gönderme (ARQ) olarak varsayılmıştır. Her ne kadar yapılacak analizler

karmaşık iletim yöntemleri için mümkün olabilse de temel fikri aktarmak ve analiz kolaylığı açısından

ARQ seçilmiltir. Kodlama içermeyen ARQ, adından da anlaşıldığı gibi gönderilen veri paketinin başarısız

olması durumunda tekrar gönderilmesine dayanır. ARQ türü iletim yöntemlerinde performans ölçütü

paket başarım oranıdır(PBO). Bit hata oranı BHO olarak gösterilsin. L bit uzunluğundaki bir paket için

PBO ifadesi şöyledir:

PBO = (1 − BHO)L (3.5)

BHO işaret gürültü oranı γ’nın bir fonksiyonudur ve PBO’nun γ ile değişim grafiği bir ”sigmoid” olarak

gözlenmektedir. Literatürde yapılan çalışmalar da bu gözlemin birçok kurgusal ve pratik düzenekte

geçerli olduğunu desteklemektedir(örneğin (KESHAVARZIN, 2007) ve içindeki kaynaklar). Bu bağlamda,

çalışmanın geri kalanında PBO sigmoid şeklinde bir f(γ) olarak alınmıştır.

k kullanıcısının R bps hızıyla iletimi sonucu b erişim noktasına ortalama veri aktarım hızı Tbk

şöyledir:

Tbk = Rf(γbk) (3.6)

k indeksli kullanıcının kazanç fonksiyonu kullanıcının toplam ortalama veri aktarım hızının toplam güç

tüketimine oranı olarak tanımlanmıştır:

uk =

∑M
b=1 Tbk∑M
b=1 pbk

(3.7)
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Böylece hedeflenen enerji verimlilik özelliği kazanç fonksiyonuna yansıtılmıştır.

Kazanç fonksiyonu tanımlamakta gözönünde bulundurulması gereken bir teknik ayrıntı vardır.
∑M

b=1 pbk =
0 iken uk = 0 olması gerekir, yani hiç güç harcamadan kazanç elde edilemez. Literatürde de benzer du-

rumda kazanç fonksiyonuna bu şartı sağlatmak için sigmoid fonksiyonda bazı değişiklikler yapılmıştır

(MESHKATI, 2006). f(γ) üzerinde şu varsayımlar olmalıdır: limγ→0 f(γ) = 0 ve limγ→0 f ′(γ) = 0.

Kazanç fonksiyonunun tanımlanmasının ardından güç kontrol oyunlarının analizine geçilecektir. İlk

olarak bir erişim noktalı bir kablosuz ağ sistemi, sonra birden çok erişim noktasının olduğu sistem ince-

lenecektir. Bir sonraki bölümde bir erişim noktalı sistemdeki oyun ve Nash dengesi analizleri verilecek-

tir.

Bir Erişim Noktalı Sistemde Güç Kontrolu Oyunu

Bu bölümde kullanılan notasyon, sistemde sadece bir erişim noktası olduğu için önce geliştirilen no-

tasyonda b indeksi düşürülerek elde edilmiştir. İncelenecek oyuna Ω1 diyelim. Bu oyununda oyuncu

kümesi aynı kalırken aksiyon kümesi değişmiştir. Pmax iletim gücü için üst limitken, aksiyon kümesi

S1i = [0, Pmax]. k kullanıcısı için kazanç fonksiyonu aksiyon değişkeni pk’nın fonksiyonu olarak (3.8)

eşitliğinde verilmiştir.

u1k =
Tk

pk

(3.8)

Tk (3.6) ifadesinden elde edilen ortalama veri aktarım hızıdır. Ω1 = [U, {S1i} , {u1i}] oyununun üç öğesi

tanımlanmıştır ve şimdi oyun analiz edilecektir.

pj j 6= k verilmişken γk aksiyon değişkeni pk ile doğrusal olarak değişir:

γk = h̃kpk (3.9)

h̃k =
Gp hk∑

i6=j hipi + σ2
(3.10)

Bir kullanıcının kazancını eniyileştiren iletim gücü değeri diğer kullanıcıların güç değerlerinin bir

fonksiyonu olarak düşünülebilir: rk(P−k). Bu, tek değişkenli bir eniyileştirme problemidir ve türevsel

analizin bilinen yöntemleriyle çözülür. Sonuçta rk şöyle ifade edilir:

rk(P−k) = min

{
γ∗

h̃k

, Pmax

}
(3.11)

Bu ifadede γ∗, f(γ) = f ′(γ)γ eşitliğini sağlayan tek değerdir. Böyle bir değerin var olduğu ve tekliği

f(γ) fonksiyonunun sigmoid özelliğindendir (bkz. [?]). pk = rk(P−k) her kullanıcı için geçerli olursa

ortaya K denklemli bir sistem çıkar ve bu denklem sisteminin çözümü Nash denge noktasını verir. Bu

sistemin çözümü ve dolayısıyla Ω1 oyununun Nash denge noktası tektir. Bir an için Pmax’ın yeterince

büyük olduğunu düşünelim. Bu durumda γk = γ∗ ∀k lineer sistemi elde edilir. Gösterilebilir ki dengede,

mümkünse her kullanıcı için γk = γ∗ olur. Değilse, kanal kazancı kötü olan bazı kullanıcılar için

pk = Pmax, γk < γ∗ olur.

Her kullanıcı için γk = γ∗ sisteminin mümkünlüğü Perron-Frobenius Teoremiyle açıklanır. Bu

teoremi kullanarak gösterilebilir ki γ∗ <
Gp

K−1 sistemin mümkün olması için gerekli bir koşuldur (ÖZEL,

2009).

Ω1 oyununun tek denge noktasına kullanıcıların bağımsız güç yinelemeleriyle ulaşılabilir. Bu yinelemeler

her ne kadar erişim noktasından bildirilmesi gereken kanal bilgisine bağlı olsa da kullanıcının üzerindeki

işlemler sonucunda karar verildiği için dağıtık bir algoritmadır. Gösterilebilir ki k indeksli kullanıcı

t + 1 anındaki iletim gücünü pk(t + 1) = rk(P−k(t)) olarak ayarlarsa sistem Nash dengesine ulaşır. Bu

dengenin tek olduğu sonucuna (3.11)’de verilen rk aracılığıyla kurulan güç değerini güncelleme algorit-

masının standard2 olduğunu göstererek de ulaşılabilir.

2yer kısıtından ötürü standard algoritmanın tanımı verilmemiş, okuyucu kaynağına yönlendirilmiştir.
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Bir erişim noktalı sistemin Nash dengesi basit bir tek değişkenli eniyileştirme probleminin çözümü

aracılığıyla anlaşılmıştır. Bir sonraki bölümde bu bölümde yapılan analizler birden çok erişim noktalı

sistem için genelleştirilecektir.

Çok Erişim Noktalı Sistemde Güç Kontrol Oyunu

Bu bölümde Ω2 oyunu incelenecektir. Her kullanıcının birden fazla erişim noktasıyla aynı anda iletişim

kurduğu bir sistem

düşünülmektedir. k kullanıcısı b erişim noktası yönünde pbk gücüyle iletim yapar. k kullanıcısının

hamlesi [pk1 pk2 . . . pkM ] vektörüdür. Aksiyon kümesi S2k şöyledir:

S2k =




[pk1 pk2 . . . pkM ] ∈ RM
+ :

M∑

j=1

pkj ≤ Pmax






Kazanç fonksiyonu u2k (3.7)’de verilenle aynıdır. Böylece Ω2 = [U, {S2k} , {u2k}] oyunu öğeleriyle

tanımlanmıştır. Diğer kullanıcıların hamleleri verilmişken k indeksli kullanıcının kazancını eniyileştiren

hamlenin karakterizasyonu önerme olarak verilmiştir:

Önerme 1 Ω2 oyununda k kullanıcısının kazancını eniyileştiren aksiyon [p∗1k p∗2k · · · p
∗
Mk] sıralanan

özellikleri sağlar:

b∗k = arg max
b

{
ĥbk

}

p∗bk =

{
p∗k, b = b∗k
0, diğer b’ler.

p∗k = min(Pmax,
γ∗

ĥb∗
k
k

)

ĥbk =
Gp hbk

σ2
b +

∑K
i=1 i6=k hbi

∑M
j=1 pji

Kanıt: Kanıtın taslağı verilecektir. Gösterilmesi gereken aşağıdaki eşitsizliktir:

f(ĥb∗
k
kp

∗
k)

p∗k
≥

∑
b f(γbk)∑

b pbk

(3.12)

∀[p1k p2k · · · pMk] ∈ Sk

Gösterim kolaylığı için b∗k = 1 kabul edelim.

ĥ1k ≥ ĥbk ∀b ∈ U (3.13)

Diğer kullanıcıların hamleleri verilmişken γbk k kullanıcısının aksiyonu olan [p11 p21 · · · pM1] güç

vektörünün bir fonksiyonudur. Bir erişim noktalı sistemde elde edilen sonuçtan hemen şunu yazabili-

riz:
f(γ∗)

p∗1k

≥
f [γ1k(p1k, p2k = 0, p3k = 0, · · · , pMk = 0)]

p1k

(3.14)

∀p1k ∈ [0, Pmax]
Dolayısıyla hemen:

f(γ∗)

p∗11
≥

f [γ11(p11, p21, p31, · · · , pM1)]

p11
(3.15)
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∀[p11 p21 · · · pM1] ∈ [0, Pmax]M

Aynı şekilde gösterilebilir ki b 6= 1 için

f(γ∗)

p∗1k

≥
f [γbk(p1k, p2k, p3k, · · · , pMk)]

pbk

(3.16)

∀[p1k p2k · · · pMk] ∈ [0, Pmax]M ∀b ∈ U

İçler dışlar çarpımıyla
pbk

p∗1k

≥
f [γbk(p1k, p2k, p3k, · · · , pMk)]

f(γ∗)
(3.17)

Son eşitlik bütün b ∈ U için geçerlidir. b üzerinden toplarsak şunu elde ederiz:

∑
b pbk

p∗1k

≥

∑
b f [γbk(p1k, p2k, p3k, · · · , pMk)]

f(γ∗)
(3.18)

∀[p1k p2k · · · pMk] ∈ [0, Pmax]M . Bir içler dışlar çarpımı daha yaparak istenen sonuç elde edilir. Aslında

elde edilen nokta Sk’dan daha geniş bir küme olan [0, Pmax]M içinde de en iyi noktadır. Ayrıntılı bir

kanıt için, ortaya çıkan birçok durum için benzer teknikler kullanılarak sonuca gidilir.

Yukarıdaki önermeye göre bir kullanıcının kazancını eniyileştirdiği dağıtık algoritmada önce hangi

erişim noktasına iletim yapılacağına karar verilmeli ve sonra güç değerini yinelemelidir. Gösterilebilir

ki k kullanıcısına en iyi kazancı veren güncelleme şöyledir:

b∗k(t + 1) = arg max
b

γbk(pk(t), P−k(t)) (3.19)

pk(t + 1) = min

{
γ∗

h̃b∗
k
(t+1)k

, Pmax

}
(3.20)

Bir erişim noktalı sistemdeki gibi bu güncelleme algoritmasının da standard olduğu gösterilebilir [?].

Dolayısıyla Ω2 oyununun da Nash dengesi vardır ve tektir. Denge durumunda her kullanıcı M tane

erişim noktasından sadece birine iletim yapar ve yine ya SINR değeri γ∗’dır yada γ∗’dan daha düşük bir

SINR’da Pmax ile iletim yapar.

Enerji Verimi ve Spektral Verimlilik

Kazancı enerji verimliliğine dayanan kullanıcılar doğal olarak ortalama veri hızı yönünden çok iyi per-

formans göstermezler. Çok erişim noktalı sistemde kullanıcılar birden fazla yönde iletim yapabilecekken

sadece bir erişim noktası yönünde iletim yaparak enerjilerini tutumlu kullanmaktadır. Aynı şekilde bir

erişim noktalı sistemde kullanıcılar daha iyisini elde edebilecekken γ∗ değerinde çalışmayı tercih etmek-

tedirler. Bu gözlemler spektral verimlilikle enerji verimliliği arasındaki ödünleşime işaret etmektedir.

Bahsedilen ödümleşimi daha iyi anlayabilmek için tek erişim noktalı sistemde kazanç fonksiyonunu

şöyle değişitirelim:

uk =
Tk

pα
k

(3.21)

Açıktır ki α = 1 için (3.8) eşitliğindeki enerji verimli fonksiyon elde edilir. α < 1 iken kul-

lanıcılar spektral verim yönünde değişirken α > 1 durumunda kullanıcılar enerjilerini daha tasarruflu

kullanırlar(bkz. şekil 3.15).

Hücresel sistemlerde fayda fonksiyonuna bağlı güç kontrolününe ilişkin araştırma yöntemlerimizin

özeti burada noktalanmaktadır. Buradan hareketle, projemizde kaynak-hedef çiftlerinden oluşan genel

bir kablosuz ağda (Bkz. 3.16) daha genel bir fayda fonksiyonu önerilerek istenilen bir tepki eğrisini almak
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Şekil 3.16: Tasarsız kablosuz ağın bir dizi girişim yapan bağlantı olarak modellenmesi.
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Şekil 3.17: Bir beklenti azaltma fonksiyonu f i
d örneği.

hedeflenmiştir. Önerilen ve ”yumuşak güç kontrolü” diye adlandırdığımız tepki eğrisiyle sonuçlanan

fayda fonksiyonu aşağıdaki gibidir.

um
i =

exp(−
SIRobjfd(

∑
j 6=i GjiPj)

SIR
avg
i

)

Pi
(3.22)

Burada fd(.) fonksiyonu reel sayılardan [0, 1] aralığına tanımlı, artmayan sürekli bir fonksiyondur (Bkz.3.17).

Bu fayda fonksiyonu ile oluşan tepki eğrisinin aşağıdaki şekilde olduğu gösterilebilir (ÖZEL, 2009):

ri(P−i) = min
{

Pmax, P̆i

}
(3.23)

where

P̆i = SIRobjfd(
∑

j 6=i

GjiPj)(
∑

j 6=i

Gji

Gii
Pj +

σ2

Gii
)

Burada ri, iinci kullanıcının tepkisi, yani kullanacağı çıkış gücüdür. Örnek tepki eğrileri Şekil 3.18(a)-

3.18(d)’te verilmektedir.

Sonuçlar 5. Bölümde tartışılmaktadır.

3.4.3 Arabellek Paylaştırımı ve Çizelgeleme

Birden çok kullanıcının, kablosuz tümegönderim bağlantısını paylaştığı uçtanuca bir ağ bağlantısı düşünülmektedir

(Bkz. Şekil3.19.)

Böyle bir durumda, kullanıcıların birbirinden bağımsız paket oluşum süreçleri ile gelen paketlerinin,

bu kullanıcılara gönderilmek üzere göndericideki arabelleğe yazılması gerekecektir. Ele alınan problem,

bu arabelleğin kullanıcılar arasında en iyi biçimde paylaştırılmasıdır. Burada eniyileştirme kriteri, toplam

akış hızının enyükseltilmesidir.

Burada, öncelikle paket oluşum süreçlerini Poisson ve de paket uzunluklarını Üstel (Exponential)

olarak modelleyerek, herhangi bir bölüştürme altında, tek tek paket kuyruklarının M/M/1/mk olmasını
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Şekil 3.18: Olası tepki eğrileri. İki kullanıcılı bir sistemde, yatay eksen birinci kullanıcının çıkış gücünü,

dikey eksen de ikinci kullanıcının buna tepki olan çıkış gücünü göstermektedir.

sağlar (
∑

k mk = B, burada B toplam arabellek kapasitesidir), ve bu durum altında ortalama toplam

akış hızı T analitik olarak elde edilir:

T (λ, ρ, m) = λ(1 −
(1 − ρ)ρm

1 − ρm+1
) (3.24)

Ayrıca, paket kayıp olasılığı (hatırlatmak gerekir ki arabellek sonlu olduğundan mutlaka kayıplar

olacaktır) Pd de aşağıdaki gibidir:

Pd(ρ, m) =
(1 − ρ)ρm

1 − ρm+1
(3.25)

Yukarıdaki akış hızı ifadesi kullanarak, tasarladığımız OP adı verdiğimiz iteratif algoritma ile en

iyi arabellek ayrımı bulunmaktadır. OP şu şekilde çalışır: 1’inciden başlayarak, her bir arabellek yeri,

oradan en fazla yararlanacak (yani akış hızını en çok yükseltecek) kuyruğa atanır, ve bu biçimde devam

edilir. Bunun optimal olduğu (ÖZEL, 2010)’da kanıtlanmıştır.

Bilindiği gibi Poisson süreçleri oldukça düzgündür, yani fazla bir kesiklilik (burstiness) içermez.

Bu durumda bile, arabelleği eşit paylaştırmaya göre OP ile optimal paylaştırma arasında ciddi bir fark

görülmektedir. Şekil 3.20‘de sunulmakta olan sayısal sonuçlarda ortalama akış hızında yüzde yirmiye
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Şekil 3.19: Birden çok kullanıcı için, son sekmesi kablosuz tümegönderim bağlantısı olan uçtanuca bir

ağ bağlantısı.

varan bir artış görülmektedir. Bu gözlem başka durumlarda da optimal bölümleme yönteminin uygulan-

masını motive etmektedir.

Şimdi biraz daha değişik bir problemde OP algoritmasını kullanacağız.

Problem 1 Paralel kuyruklara paket geliş hızları λi ve kanalların kesinti olasılıklarının pi olsun, i =
1, 2, ..., N . Bu paralel kanallar kuyruklara herhangi bir permutasyona göre atanabilir.

∑
i mi = M

ve mi ≥ 1 koşullarını sağlayacak şekilde, toplam net akış hızını yani
∑

i(1 − pπ(i))Ti(λi, mi)’i
enyükseltecek permutasyon ve arabellek paylaşımını bulunuz.

Problem 1in çözümü Teorem 1’de verilecektir. Bu, arabellek paylaşımı ve kanal atama problem-

lerinin ayrılabilir olduğunu gösterecektir: En iyi çözüm, en iyi kanalın en yüksek geliş hızlı akışa atan-

masıdır. Arabellek bundan sonra oluşan yüklere göre, OP algoritmasıyla dağıtılır. Bunu göstermek için,

önce akış fonksiyonlarının “terslerinin tekdüze ayrılan” özelliğe sahip olduğunu gösterilecektir.

Tanım 2 Tersleri tekdüze ayrılan fonksiyonlar Aşağıdaki özellikleri sağlayan iki fonksiyon, f1 ve f2,

tersleri tekdüze ayrılan fonksiyonlardır:

1. f1 : ℜ+ → I1 ve f2 : ℜ+ → I2, I1, I2 ⊂ ℜ+ tekdüze artarlar, ve f1(x) > f2(x) ∀x ∈ ℜ+

sağlanır.

2. ∀y1, y2 ∈ I1 ∩ I2 , y1 > y2 ⇒
(f−1

2 (y1) − f−1
1 (y1)) > (f−1

2 (y2) − f−1
1 (y2))

Bu tanımı kullanarak, birkaç başka gözlemden sonra (ÖZEL, 2010) aşağıdaki sonuca varılmaktadır:

Teorem 1 Geliş hızları λ1 > λ2 > ... > λK şeklinde dizilmiş olsun, ve kanal kesinti olasılıkları da şu

biçimde sıralanmış olsun: pout
1 ≤ pout

2 ≤ ... ≤ pout
K . Problem 1’in çözümü olan en iyi kanal paylaştırımı

(ataması) π∗(i) = i atamasıdır.
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Şekil 3.20: Optimal arabellek ayrımı eşit ayrımla karşılaştırılmaktadır. Paralel M/M/1/mi kuyrukları

toplam B = 3500 olan arabelleği paylaşmaktadırlar. Kullanıcıların %25inin yükü ρ1 = 1.1, kalanının

yükü ρ2 = 0.1dir.

Kanıt: (ÖZEL, 2010)’de verilmektedir.

Bu basit problemin optimal çözümünde kanala göre çizelgelemenin arabellek ayrımı probleminden

ayrılabilir olduğunu görmekteyiz. Daha başka modellerde de buna benzer bir sonucun olup olmadığını

görmek çok ilginç bir problemdir, ve uygulamada çok önemli kolaylıklar getirebilir. Sonuç bölümünde

bu konudaki gözlemlerimiz tartışılmaktadır.

Zamanla Değişen Kanallarda Çizelgeleme ve Arabellek Ayrımı

Burada, kanalların paralel olduğu varsayımını genişletip, göndericinin herhangi bir anda herhangi bir kul-

lanıcı kümesinin verisini birleştirerek gönderebileceğini varsaymaktayız. Burada bir çizelgeleme kararı

vardır. En genel halinde, çizelgeleme kararı o anki kanal durumu ve uzun vadede paket geliş hızlarının

bir fonksiyonudur. Genel problemi anlamak için önce iki kullanıcılı ve kanalların açık-kapalı şekilde iki

durumlu olduğu problem incelenmiştir.

2. Problem: iki durumlu iki kanal, iki kullanıcı

Şekil 3.22’deki problem düşünülmektedir. İki kullanıcının paylaştığı tekkullanıcılı bir göndermeç varsa-

yilmaktadir. Paket geliş süreçleri Poisson ve hızları λ1, λ2dir. λ1 > λ2 olsun. Packet boyları, beklenen

değeri 1 olan aynı Üstel dağılıma sahiptir. Herhangi bir zamanda, iki kullanıcının kanalları bağımsız

olarak po olasılıkla ”açık” ve 1 − po olasılıkla ”kapalı”dır.

Çözülmek istenilen sorun, basitçe, iki kanalın da açık olduğu durumda hangi kullanıcının verisinin

hangi olasılıkla gönderileceği, ve arabelleğin nasıl paylaştırılacağıdır.

Matematiksel olarak, problem aşağıdaki gibidir:

Problem 2

max T1(λ1, m1, a) + T2(λ2, m2, a) (3.26)
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Şekil 3.21: Şekilde gösterilen f1 ve f2, tersleri tekdüze ayrılan fonksiyonlardır.
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Şekil 3.22: Zamanla değişen iki kullanıcılı bir kanalda birleşik arabellek yönetimi ve kullanıcı

çizelgelemenin modeli (ÖZEL, 2010)

şu koşullar sağlanırken:

m1, m2 ≥ 1, m1 + m2 ≤ B, 0 ≤ a ≤ 1

Bu durumda da arabellek ayrımı ve kanal atama problemlerinin ayrılabildiği görülmüştür. Aşağıdaki

teorem optimal sonucu ifade eder:

Teorem 2 (a∗, m∗
1, m

∗
2) Problem 2’nin bir çözümü olsun. Aşağıdakiler doğrudur: (1) Eğer λ1 = λ2 ise,

o zaman a∗ = 0.5, ama eğer λ1 > λ2 ise o zaman then a∗ = 1. (2)(m∗
1, m

∗
2) değerleri, oluşan yüklere

göre OP algoritmasını çalıştırarak bulunur.

Kanıt (ÖZEL, 2010)’de verilmektedir.

Bu çözümü hem kanal hem de kuyruk durumunu her an bilerek arabellek kısıtı olmadığında optimal

kararı veren MaxWeight (MW) algoritmasıyla karşılaştırmak yerinde olacaktır. MW, her kanal açık

olduğunda en yüksek kuyruktan paket göndermeye dönüşmektedir. Şekiller 3.23 ve 3.24 sonucumuz ile

MWnin karşılaştırmasını göstermektedir.
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Şekil 3.23: Kullanıcı başına bellek miktarı 5, Po = 0.3, λ2 = 0.1.

Genel Durum

Sabit paket uzunluklarının varsayıldığı ve kanalın fonksiyonu olan herhangi bir çizelgeleme yöntemine

göre kullanıcıların seçildiği durumda akış hızı Gelenbe’nin M/G/1/mi sistemler için yaklaşık paket kayıp

olasılığı ifadesini kullanarak ele alınmıştır.

Pd(λ, µ, m) =
λ(µ − λ)e

−2
(µ−λ)(m−1)

λ+µs2

µ2 − λ2e
−2

(µ−λ)(m−1)

λ+µs2

(3.27)

burada s = V ar(Ts)
E(Ts)2

. Akış bhızı da Pd cinsinden şu şekilde ifade edilebilir:

T (λ, µ, m) = λ(1 − Pd(λ, µ, m)) (3.28)

(3.28)deki hızın λ ve mye göre sıradan artan ve içbükey olduğu gösterilebilir, yani OP algoritması bu

fonksiyon için de en iyi çözümü bulur.

3.5 Test Düzeneği ve Manyetik KAA Çalışması

Geliştirmekte olduğumuz algoritmaları, teknikleri ve prensipleri deneysel bir kablosuz ağda uygulamak

için planladığımız bir ”testbed” çalışması yapılmıştır. Hedeflenen enerji-verimli çok-sekmeli bir kablo-

suz sensör ağı proje sonunda hayata geçirilmiştir.

Bu çalışmada, öncelikle kablosuz haberleşme ağını oluşturacak olan sensör düğümleri için farklı

ürünler (Sensenode, TelosB ve MICAz) üzerinde çalışmalar yapılmıştır. Bu ürünler, uygulama geliştirme

ortamı gereksinimleri ve kullanım kolaylığı, uyumlu sensör kartları, donanım performansları açılarından

incelenmiştir.

MICAz testleri tamamlanınca, bu ürünlerin belirli açılardan üstün olduğu görülmüş, kurulacak kablo-

suz haberleşme ağında kullanılacak olan sensör düğümü olarak MICAz seçilip satın alınmış ve uygulama
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The Proposed Joint Policy
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Şekil 3.24: Kullanıcı başına bellek miktarı 5, Po = 0.5, λ2 = 0.4.

geliştirme ortamı, MICAz ürünü için güncellenmiştir. Ayrıca, kablosuz haberleşme ağ topolojisini be-

lirleyebilmek için, ağın kurulacağı ortamdaki kablosuz haberleşme kanal kalitesi hakkında bilgi sahibi

olmak gerektiğinden çeşitli ölçümler yapılmıştır. Bunların yanısıra, MICAz ile uyumlu olan MTS310

sensör kartları satın alınmış, üzerlerinde bulunan manyetik sensörler ile manyetik obje tespiti yapılmıştır.

Son olarak, yukarıda belirtilen çalışmaların entegre edildiği TinyOS uygulaması geliştirilmiş, sensör

düğümlerine yüklenip kablosuz haberleşme ağı oluşturulmuş, ağ test bilgisayarında görselleştirilmiş ve

sensör verisi toplanmıştır.

Bu test düzeneği ve üzerinde yapılan ölçüm ve kestirim çalışmaları aşağıda ayrıntısıyla anlatılmaktadır.

3.5.1 Sistem Modeli

Bu çalışmada kullanılan ferromanyetik hedef tespiti ve takibi yapabilen sistem, Crossbow firmasından

satın alınan MICAz algılayıcı düğümlerini ve bu düğümlerle uyumlu MTS310CB (MTS 310CB) algıyıcı

kartlarını, bir adet MICAz algılayıcı düğümünü MIB520 programlama kartı ile beraber ağ geçidi (gate-

way) olarak ve bir PC yi veri füzyon merkezi olarak kullanan parçalardan oluşmaktadır. Her bir MI-

CAz algılayıcı düğümünün üzerinde IEEE 802.15.4 standardı ile uyumlu Chipcon firmasından CC2420

RF alıcı-verici ve Atmel firmasından Atmega 128L mikro-denetleyi-ci bulunmaktadır. MTS310CB

algılayıcı kartı ise Honeywell firmasından iki eksenli HMC1002 manyetik algılayıcı içermektedir. MI-

CAz algılayıcı süğümlerini programlayabilmek için açık kaynak kodlu işlerim sistemi olan TinyOS-2.1.0

kullanılmıştır. TinyOS Ağ Protokolleri çalışma Grubu (Network Protocol Working Group - Net2WG)

tarafından geliştirilen Toplama Ağacı Protokolü (Collection Tree Protocol - CTP) (CTP-1), (CTP-2) ve

kablosuz kanal kalitesini ölçmek üzere geliştirilen Dört Bit Bağlantı Kestiricisi (Four Bit Link Estimator

- 4bitLE) (FONSECA 2007) kullanılarak merkezi ağaç yapılı bir ağ kurulmuştur. Ağı yeniden başlatma

gibi, ağ genelinde idame için gereken mesajların iletilebilmesi için, yine Net2WG tarafından geliştirilen

bir yayma protokolü olan DRIP (DRIP) kullanılmıştır. Kurulan ağ topolojisini gözlemlemek, ve ağdan

kök (root) sensör düğümüne gönderilen verileri toplamak ve hedefi lokalize edebilmek için Octopus pro-

jesi (OCTOPUS) kapsamında yazılan bir kablosuz ağ görselleştirici (Wireless Sensor Network - WSN

Visualizer) java uygulaması bu çalışmada kullanılmak üzere uyarlanmıştır. PC tarafında bir Linux ver-
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siyonu olan Ubuntu 9.10 kullanılmaktadır. Sistem mimarisi Şekil 3.25 de gösterilmektedir.

Şekil 3.25: Ferromanyetik hedef tespiti ve lokalizasyonu için kullanılan sistem mimarisi. Hedef tespiti

MICAz algılayıcı düğümleri ile yapılırken, hedefin lokalizasyonu WSN Visualizer uygulaması ile PC de

yapılmaktadır. KAA, PC ye bir MICAz ve MIB510 programlama kartından olşan ve ağ geçidi olarak

kullanılan bir düğüm üzerinden bağlanmaktadır.

3.5.2 Manyetik Algılayıcı ölçümleri

HMC1002 manyetik algılayıcısının her bir ekseni, uygulanan manyetik alana göre direnci değişen Wheat-

stone köprüsünden oluşmaktadır. Dirençteki değişim, farksal (differential) çıkış voltajını değiştirmekte

ve bu değişim MICAz nin 10 bitlik Analog-Digital Çeviricisi (ADÇ) tarafından dijital veriye çevrilmektedir.

Farksal çıkış voltajındaki değişim, algılayıcının hassasiyetine bağlıdır. Hassasiye birimi mV/Vex/Gauss

tur., yani uygulana 1 Gauss manyetik alan ve manyetik algılayıcı donanımda kullanılan 1 V besleme

voltajı için 1mV farksal voltaj üretilmektedir. Bunun yanısıra dirençlerdeki uyumsuzluktan kaynaklanan

köprü kayma (offset) voltajı oluşmaktadır. Sonuç olarak farksal çıkış voltajı için aşağıdaki bağıntı

yazılabilir

Vdiff = S × Vb × Bs + Voffset (1)

S: Algılayıcı hassasiyeti (mV/Vex/Gauss)

Vb: Köprü besleme voltajı (V)

Bs: Uygulana manyetik alan (Gauss)

Voffset: Köprü kayma voltajı (mV)

Burada hassasiyet çok önemli bir parametredir. HMC1002 dökümanında (HMC1002) bu değerin

2.5 - 4 mV/Vex/Gauss aralığında olduğu belirtilmektedir. Fakat, deneylerimizde gözlemle-diğimiz üzere,

algılayıcıdan algılayıcıya, bu değer değişmektedir ve kestirilmesi gerekmektedir. Bunun yanısıra MTS310

algılayıcı kartında, HMC1002 algılayıcısının çıkış voltajını MICAz nin ADÇ si tarafından tamamen

kapsanabilmesi için fazladan donanım bulunmaktadır. Bu donanımlarda, sayısal olarak ayarlanabilen

bir potansiyometre bulunmaktadır. Fazla bir manyetik alana maruz kalınması durumunda ADÇ nin
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doyuma ulaşması olasıdır. Bu durumu önlemek için yukarıda bahsedilen potansiyometre, uyarlamalı

olarak ayarlanarak HMC1002 çıkış voltajının ADÇ örnekleme aralığında kalması sağlanmaktaır. Bu ne-

denle her bir potansiyometre adımı, ADÇ ölçümünde sabit miktarda bir kaymaya sebep olmaktatır. Bu

değişim analitik ve deneysel olarak (ANTEPLI, 2010) bulunmasından sonra, her bir eksendeki ölçülen

manyetik alan aşağıdaki formül ile gösterilmiştir

∆Bs =
∆ADCCount + 54 × ∆PotentiometerBias

TotalAmplifierGain × ADCfullscale × Sensitivity
(3.29)

MTS310CB de bulunan manyetik algılayıcı devresinde bulunan yükselticiler uçtan-uca (rail-to-rail)

olmadığından manyetik sinyal bozulmakta ve ADÇ nin tüm kapsamı (full-span) kullanıl-maktadır. Mesela

5 numaralı algılayıcı için güvenilir ADÇ değeri 203 ile 774 arasında ölçülmüş ve bu limitlerin ötesinde

doyuma ulaşıldığı gözlenmiştir. Güvenilir algılayıcı verisi elde etmek için, algılayıcılar yazılımla uyarla-

malı olarak kalibre edilmelidir çünkü donanımsal kalibrasyon mekanızması MTS310CB de bulunma-

maktadır. Kalibrasyon, ADÇ yi sürekli 500 değeri civarında tutarak ve 250-750 arasındaki değerleri

güvenilir kabule ederek sağlanmaktadır. Bu amaçla TinyOS-1.x için yazılan bir magnyetik algılayıcı

kalibrasyon kodu (MICASBTEST1), bu çalışma için uyarlanmıştır.

3.5.3 Hedef Modellemesi

Bu çalışmada test hedefi olarak kullanılan demir çubuk (20cm yüksekliğinde ve 3.5cm çapında) fero-

manyetik bir hedeftir ve belirli noktada Dünya nin manyetik alanında anomaliye sebep olmaktadır. Bu

anomali, dipol moment olarak modellenmiştir ve böylece sinyal modeli olarak aşağıdaki dipol moment

bağıntısı kullanılmaktadır.

Bdip =
µ0

4π

1

r3
[3(m.r̂)r̂ − m] =

µ0

4π

[
3(m.r)r

r5
−

m

r3

]

m: Dipol moment

r: Görece konum vektörü

r: r vektörünün L-2 normu

r̂: r yönünde birim vektör

µ0: Boş uzayın geçirgenliği

3.5.4 Modelin Doğrulanması

Modelin doğrulanması için manyetik algılayıcı ölçümleri ile dipol alan formülasyonunun kıyas-lanması

gerekmektedir. Fakat, deneysel manyetik siyalin hesaplanması algılayıcı hassasiyetinin bilinmesini gerek-

tirmektedir. Algılayıcı hassasiyetlerini kestirmek için iki metot izlenebilir. İlki, manyetik ölçümlerin bili-

nen bir manyetik alanda yapılmasıdır. Bu sayede algılayıcların hassasiyetleri kolayca kestirilebilir. İkinci

yöntem ise, sabit bir ferromanyetik hedef kullanarak, hassasiyetin, ferromanyetik hedefin parametreleri

ile beraber kestirilmesidir. Gereken deneysel ve analitik değişkenler Tablo 3.1 de gösterilmektedir. Koyu

renkle gösterilenler kesitirilmesi gerekenler, kalanlar ise değerleri bilinen değişkenlerdir. Deneysel ver-

ilerle, analitik formülasyonun uyuşması için değişken vektörü [Sensitivity, mx, my, mz, z], algılayıcının

X ve Y eksenlerinden alınan ölçümler, algılayıcı ve hedef arasındaki bilinen görece uzaklık kullanılarak

kestirilmelidir.

Yukarıdaki değişkenleri kestirebilmek için MATLAB, Surface Fitting Tool kullanılmıştır. Trust-

region algoritması (bir doğrusal olmayan enküçük kareler yöntemi) ve 5 numaralı algılayıcının X eks-

eninde toplanan verileri kullanılarak kestirilen değişken değerleri Tablo 3.2 de gösterilmiştir.
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Tablo 3.1: Sinyal modeli doğrulaması için gereken değişkenler

Experimental Inputs Analytical Inputs

Sensitivity x

Amplifier Gain y

ADC Full Scale mx

Potentiometer bias my

ADC count mz

z

Bdip formula

Tablo 3.2: Kestirilen hedef değişkenleri


mx

my

mz



 =




−0.002791
−0.01634
0.1954



 Am
2

X Axis Sensitivity: 3.243 mV/Vex/G

z: -0.0692 m

Goodness of Fit Metric: RMSE=10.07

Bu şekilde hedef modellendikten sonra, kalan algılayıcıarın hassasiyetleri (kalan tek değişken has-

sasiyet olduğu için) doğrusal enküçük kareler yöntemi ile kolaylıkla kestirilebilmektedir. Bu şekilde altı

adet algılayıcı için kestirilen hassasiyet değerleri Şekil 3.26 de gösterilmiştir.

Şekil 3.26: HMC1002 algılayıcı hassasiyeti algılayıcıdan algılayıcıya değişmektedir.

Kestirilen hedef parametrelerine göre test hedefinin oluşturduğu manyetik alanın X ekseni yönündeki

dik bileşeni ve modelin ölçümlerle örtüştüğünü gösteren analitik ve deneysel sonuçlar Şekil 3.27 de

gösterilmiştir. Katı çizgiler dipol formulü ile, noktalar ise deneysel olarak elde edilmiştir. Manyetik

dipolün Y eksenindeki dik bileşeni ve yarattığı toplam alan ise Şekil 3.28 te gösterilmektedir.

3.5.5 Hedef Tespiti

Manyetik algılayıcı kapsama alanı, hedefin özelliklerine bağlıdır. Kullanılan test hedefinin sinyal özelliklerinin

mesafe ve açıya bağlı değişimini anlayabilmek için 7.5 - 30 cm arasında 2.5 cm mesafe ve 45o lik açı

aralıklarıyla Şekil 3.29 gösterilen konfigürasyonda ölçümler alınmıştır.

Yukarıdaki şekilde, ortadaki mavi yuvarlak hedefi, kalan sarı kareler ise manyetik algılayıcıların

yerleştirilip ölçümlerin alındığı noktaları göstermektedir. Sonuçlara bakıldığında manyetik sinyalin,

algılayıcı ile hedef arasındaki mesafe 30cm yi aşınca kaybolduğu görülmektedir. Bu nedenle algılayıcı

kapsama alanı 30cm olarak belirlenmiştir ve hedef lokalizasyonu için algılayıcı konuşlan-dırması buna

göre gerçekleştirilmiştir. Hedef, 30cm yarıçapındaki algılama alanında hareket ederken, manyetik alan

oldukça yükselmekte ve MTS310CB deki manyetik algılayıcı devresi doyuma ulaşabilmekte, bu durum

kalibrasyonu tetikleyebilmektedir. Algılayıcının hassasiyetine bağlı olarak, hedef algılayıcıya 5-15cm

arasında yaklaştığında, manyetik algılayıcı devresi doyuma ulaşmakta ve kalibrasyon gerekmektedir. Bu-
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rada, kalibrasyon gerekliliğinin, ağ topolojisine değil de, hedef ile algılayıcı arasındaki görece uzaklığa

bağlı olması vurgulanmalıdır. Bu nedenle, tespit ve takibin uzun süreli kesintiye uğramadan, ağın sürekli

olarak çalışmasını sağlayabilmek için algılayıcılar aralarında boşluk oluşacak şekilde yerleştirilmiş ve

genellikle güvenilir veri ölçümü yapılabilecek şekilde hedefin alanda hareket etmesi sağlanmıştır. MTS310CB

algılayıcı kartı ile ilgili önemli bir durum, otomatik kalibrasyon devresinin olmaması ve dolayısıyla kali-

brasyonun yazılımla çalışma zamanında uyarlamalı olarak gerçekleştirimesi gerekliliğidir.

Hedefi tespit edebilmek için manyetik enerji tespiti yapılmaktadır. Kalibrasyon her iki eksende

yapıldıktan ve ADÇ değerlerinin mGauss’a çevrimi (3.29) kullanılarak yapıldıktan sonra manyetik enerji

şu şekilde hesaplanmaktadır

MagneticEnergy(i) = (r(i)
x − Ax)2 + (r(i)

y − Ay)
2

r
(i)
x , r

(i)
y : i. örnekte X and Y eksenlerinde gözlemlenen manyetik alanlar.

Ax, Ay: X and Y eksenlerinde çevresel manyetik alanlar.

Manyetik enejiyi hesaplayabilmek için çevresel manyetik alan (Ax, Ay) önceden kaydedilmeli ve

etkisi, ölçümlerden (rx, ry) çıkarılmalıdır. Normal şartlarda, belirli bir noktadaki manyetik alan çevresel

elektromanyetik alan yayan cihazlar ve hatta değişen sıcaklık nedeniyle oldukça gürültülüdür. Bu ne-

denle çevresel manyetik alan, bir hareketli ortalama tutularak takip edilmektedir ve hedef algılayıcıya

yaklaşınca manyetik enerjiyi hesaplayabilmek için sabitlenmektedir. Hedef yeteri kadar uzaklaşınca,

hareketli ortalama tekrar çalıştırılarak çevresel manyetik alan takibine devam edilmektedir. Manyetik en-

erji değişimi belirli bir düzeyi geçince, çevresel manyetik alan, hareketli ortalamanın en güncel değerine

sabitlenmektedir. Deneylerimizde 1mGauss enerji eşiği çevresel manyetik alan değişimini güncellemek,

17mGauss enerji eşiği ise hedefi tespit etmek için kullanılmıştır.

3.5.6 Merkezi Lokalizasyon

HMC1002 iki eksenli bir manyetik algılayıcı olduğu için vektörel ölçüm alabilmektedir. Bu nedenle, tek

bir algılayıcı kullanılarak bile hedef tespit edilebilmektedir. Bu çalışmada, manyetik algılayıcılardaki

bu potansiyel, enküçük kareler yöntemi kullanılıp hedef lokalize edilerek gerçek-leştirilmiştir. Enküçük

kareler metodunda, olasılıksal yöntemler oluşturmak yerine, manyetik sinyal modeli kullanılmaktadır.

Doğrusal olmayan enküçük kareler kestiricisi, manyetik sinyal modeli ve ölçümler arasındaki farkı en

aza indirgeyen P=[x,y] değişken vektörünü seçmektedir. Yakınlık, aşağıdaki ortalama hata karesi amaç

fonksiyonu ile ölçülmektedir

J(P) =
1

N

N∑

i=1

{
(r(i)

x − B(i)
x (P))2 + (r(i)

y − B(i)
y (P)))2

}

Pest = argmin
P∈TargetQuadrant

{J(P)}

J(P) amaç fonksiyonunu enküçülten Pest , enküçük kareler kestiricisini vermektedir. Simulated-

Annealing (SIMULATED ANNEALING) hedef lokalizasyonunda ortaya çıkan global eniyileme prob-

lemini çözmekte kullanılabilecek bir enküçük kareler metodudur. Simulated-Annealing, metalurjideki

fiziksel tavlamadan (katı bir maddenin düşük enerjili hallerini elde etmekte kullanılan termal bir süreç)

esinlenilerek geliştirilen sezgisel bir algoritmadır. Algoritmanın çabuk sonlanması için, sınırlı bir alan

taranmalıdır. Bu çalışmada lokalizasyon çözünürlüğü 1cm olarak kabul edilerek ve hedef 30 cm yarıçaplı

algılama çemberinin sadece bir çeyreğinde aranarak 30x30=900 muhtemel hedef noktası taranmaktadır.

Algoritma değişkenleri, deneysel olarak seçilmiştir. Baş-langıç sıcaklığı 100 e ve soğuma hızı 0.99 a

ayarlanmıştır. Algoritma 300 yineleme sonunda veya yinelemeler arasındaki manyetik enerji farkı 0.5 in
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altına inince sonlanmaktadır. Her bir yinelemede 10 komşu nokta incelenmekte J(P) hesaplanmaktadır.

Lokalizasyon başarımı ortalama lokalizasyon hatası ile elde edilmektedir

Eloc =
1

N

N∑

i=1

√
(X

(i)
est − Xactual)2 + (Y

(i)
est − Yactual)2

Eloc, hedefi lokalize etmek için dört algılayıcı kullanılarak 10, 15, 20, 25, 30cm uzaklklarda ve 0,

45, 90, 135, 180, 225, 270, 315 derecelerde hesaplanmıştır. Aşağıdaki şekilde görüldüğü gibi ortalama

lokalizasyon hatası, mesafe azaldıkça azalmaktadır.

3.5.7 Ardışık Lokalizasyon

Hedef modelini, lokalizasyon algoritmasını, algılama sıklığını, genel ağ performansını test edebilmek

üzere, dört adet algılayıcı düğümünden ve PC ye bağlı bir adet ağ geçidinden oluşan kablosuz bir ağ

Şekil 3.31 da gösterildiği gibi oluşturulmuştur.
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(a)

(b) (c)

(d)

Şekil 3.27: 5 numaralı algılayıcı ölçümleri ile yapılan sinyal modeli doğrulaması. a) Hedefin oluşturduğu

manyetik alanın X ekseni yönündeki dik bileşeni. b,c,d) X ekseni yönündeki manyetik alanın farklı

mesafele ve açılara göre değişimi.

(a) (b)

Şekil 3.28: a) Manyetik dipolün Y eksenindeki dik bileşeni b) Manyetik dipolün yarattığı toplam alan
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Şekil 3.29: Algılayıcı kapsama alanının anlaşılması ve ölçüm alınması için kullanılan deney kon-

figürasyonu. Ortadaki mavi yuvarlak hedefi, kalan sarı kareler ise manyetik algılayıcıların yerleştirilip

ölçümlerin alındığı noktaları göstermektedir.

Şekil 3.30: Ortalama lokalizasyon hatası. Çubuklar birbiçimli (uniform) dağılımdaki standart sapmayı

göstermektedir.
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Şekil 3.31: KAA test düzeneği
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Bölüm 4

Bulgular

Çalışmalarımızda elde edilen bulguların bir kısmı önceki bölümde modeller ve analiz anlatılırken doğal

ortaya konmuş olmakla birlikte, bir kısım bulgular da burada ayrıca özetlenecektir.

Öncelikle, oyun kuramsal analizlerin sonucu elde edilen enerji-verimli dağıtık güç kontrolü algo-

ritmaları projenin önemli bulguları arasındadır. Fayda fonksiyonunun seçimine göre sistem, ağın genel

gönencini artıran çeşitli çalışma noktalarına çekilebilmektedir. Analiz DS/CDMAdeki gibi bir girişim

için yapılmış olsa da, daha genel olarak girişim-sınırlı bir ağda benzeri bir sonuç çıkacağı düşünülmektedir.

Bu çalışmanın sonucundan da görülmektedir ki, herhangi bir kazanç fonksiyonu ile SIR değerleri bakımından

(kanal sönümleme değerleri izin verdiği ölçüde) dengeli bir noktaya erişmek mümkündür. Ama, sistemin

spektral verimlilik ve enerji verimliliği arasında istenilen bir noktada çalışabilmesi için kazanç fonksiy-

onunda güç ve hız değerlerinin ağırlıkları dikkatle ayarlanmalıdır. Aynı şey, Pareto bakımdan eniyi

sonuca yakın olabilmek için de önemlidir.

Çalışmalarımızda kazanç fonksiyonu genelleştirilerek ve parametrize edilerek ortaya çıkan tepki

eğrileri incelenmiştir. İstenilen tepki eğrisine ulaştıracak kazanç fonksiyonunu belirlemek, bizi gerçek

ağlar için kullanışlı olacak dağıtık güç kontrol algoritmalarına doğru götürecektir. Elde edilen güç kon-

trolü algoritmaları, çok-kullanıcılı ve hücresel olması gerekmeyen kablosuz ağlarda da işbirliğini dolaylı

olarak sağlamaktadır. Yani, modelimiz doğrudan işbirlikli haberleşmeyi hedeflememiş olmakla birlikte

varılan nokta bir işbirliğidir. Bu konudaki en önemli gelişme, istenir özellikte bir tepki eğrisi (reac-

tion curve) elde etmek için kazanç fonksiyonunun (utility function) önerilmesi ve ortaya çıkan Nash

dengesinin yapısal özelliklerin incelenmesidir. Bunların anlatıldığı bir makale Gamenets 2009 konfer-

ansında sunulmuştur (ÖZEL , 2009). Oluşan çıkış gücü oyununun zamanda dengeye gelişi Şekil 4’de bir

örnek üzerinde gösterilmektedir.

Geliştirdiğimiz kazanç fonksiyonları ile, kullanıcıların istenilen iletişim hızlarını enerji bakımından

verimli bir şekilde elde etmeleri ve ağın verimli bir çalışma noktasına çekilmesi sağlanmaktadır. Enerji

ve Spektral verimlilik yönünden çeşitli başarım noktalarına ulaşılmasına ilişkin sonuçlar, bir bildiri ile

SİU 2009 konferansından sunulmuş, ve geliştirilmiş sonuçlar uluslararası bir dergide yayınlanması için

değerlendirilmek üzere gönderilmiştir.

Bu çalışmaların çıktıları, girişim kısıtlı kablosuz bir ağda kullanılabilecek dağıtık güç kontrolü algo-

ritmalarıdır. Bu algoritmaların özelliği, kendi kazancını enyükseltmeye çalışan kullanıcıların dolaylı

olarak bir işbirliği yapmalarını sağlıyor olmaları, ve bu şekilde ağ performansının topluca daha iyi

bir noktaya çekilmesidir. Sonuçlar, literatürde yer alan diğer algoritmalarla kıyaslandığında genel güç

tüketiminin azaldığını, ve daha çok kullanıcının hedeflerinden çok sapmadan sistemde varlıklarını sürdürdüğünü

göstermektedir.

Özkaynak paylaşımı konusundaki bir diğer çalışma, optimal arabellek ayrımı ile tümegönderim

kanalında en yüksek toplam hız elde etmek üzerinde yapılmıştır. Çokkullanıcılı yayın kanalında (broad-

cast channel) kanala göre çizelgeleme ile optimal arabellek ayrımı (buffer allocation) problemleri ayrı

ayrı çözülerek toplam hız (throughput) ve gecikme (delay) bakımından yüksek performanslı, düşük
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Şekil 4.1: Güç ve İşaret-Girişim Oranı (SIR)’ın zamanla evrimi (Pmin = 0.3 için).

karmaşıklığa sahip özgün bir yöntem geliştirilmiştir. En heyecan verici gelişme, arabellek optimiza-

syonu ve kanal çizelgelemenin ayrılabilir oluşunun paralel kanallar olan modelde ispatlanmış olması,

paylaşımlı kanallarda ise bilinen en iyi algoritma olan MaxWeight’e çok yakın başarım göstermesidir

(ÖZEL, 2010). Şekil 4.2’de MW algoritması, yalnızca kanala göre çizelgeleme yapan ve arabelleği

OP algoritması ile ayıran, MC + OP adını verdiğimiz yöntemle karşılaştırılmakta, ve özellikle yüksek

hızlarda, ayrım yapmanın, kanalın bir ya da birden çok ısrarlı kullanıcının tekeline alınmasını önlemek

yoluyla avantaj sağlayışını göstermektedir. Arabelleği ayırmadan paylaştıran Tam Paylaşım (Complete

Sharing - CS) yöntemlerinin belirli bir yük değerinden sonra düşük performans göstermeye başladıkları

görülmektedir.

Proje kapsamında, kablosuz tasarsız ağlar ve algılayıcı ağlar üzerine yapılan detaylı araştırmalar

göstermiştir ki; minimum enerjili ve enerji verimli yol atama teknikleri geliştirmede, uygun metrikler

ile birleştirilen en kısa yol (shortest path) algoritmaları (Dijkstra, Bellman-Ford, vb.) uygun olmaktadır.

Tanımlanan mektriklerin bazıları gecikme (delay) ve güç harcanması (power consumption) gibi ölçütleri

kullanırken, bazıları da sistem veya ağ ömrünü uzatmak için geliştirilmiştir.

Bu alanda birçok çalışma içeren zengin bir literatür bulunmaktadır. Fakat, bu çalışmalar uygu-

ladıkları yöntemler ve kullandıkları metrikler bakımından geniş bir alana yayılmaktadır. Bu sebeple, bir

algılayıcı ağdan, yaşam süresi açısından en iyi verimi almamızı sağlayacak algoritmayı ve metriği en iyi

şekilde belirleyebilmek için proje süresi dahilinde kapsamlı araştırmalar sürdürülmüş ve birçok algoritma

incelenmiştir. (TEKBIYIK (1), 2010) metrik tabanlı en kısa yol atama (link cost based shortest path rout-

ing) algoritmalarının çalışma prensiplerini, sağladıkları enerji korunumu miktarını, avantajlarını, deza-

vantajlarını ve uygulama alanlarını anlatmakta, ve bu açıdan bizden sonra bu alanda çalışacak olanlar

için bir kaynak niteliğini taşımaktadır. Ayrıca, bilgimiz dahilinde, bu tür yol atama algoritmalarını tek

çatı altında toplayan ilk makale olma özelliğini taşımaktadır. (TEKBIYIK (1), 2010)’da anlatılan algo-

ritmların çeşitli başarım (performance) metriklerine göre karşılaştırılması ve ilgili sonuçlar Tablo 4.1’de

sunulmuştur.

Tablo 4.1’de görülen algoritmaları inceledikten sonra ortaya çıkmıştır ki, CMAX (KAR, 2003) ve

OML (PARK, 2006) algoritmaları, hesaplama karmaşıklığı kısıtı altında, yaşam süresi enbüyütülmesini

en iyi şekilde gerçekleştiren algoritmalardır. Bu sebeple, (KAR, 2003) ve (PARK, 2006)da kullanılan

parametrelerin, CMAX ve OML algoritmalarının başarımlarını nasıl etkilediğini en iyi şekilde belir-

lemek ve değişik şartlar altında algoritmaları test edebilmek amacıyla hem CMAX hem de OML algorit-
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Tablo 4.1: Araştırılan algoritmaların karşılaştırılması
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maları için gerekli kodlar yazılarak, algoritmalar simülasyon ortamına aktarılmıştır. Simülasyonlar için

MATLAB kullanılmış ve her iki algoritmanın başarımları, sağladıkları yaşam süresi ve harcadıkları en-

erji miktarı bakımından incelenmiştir. Simülasyonlar sonucunda elde edilen sonuçlar, Şekil 4.3, Şekil 4.4

ve Şekil 4.5’te gösterilmektedir. Şekil 4.3’de CMAX ve OML algoritmalarının yaşam süresi açısından

başarımları karşılaştırılmıştır. Şekil 4.4 ve 4.5 sırasıyla, CMAX ve OML algoritmalarının kullanılması

sonucunda, yaşam süresi bitiminde (yani ağdaki düğümlerden birinin enerjisi tükendiğinde) düğümlerde

kalan ortalama enerji miktarını yansıtmaktadır. Şekillerden de anlaşılacağı üzere, OML algoritması,

düğümlerdeki enerji miktarını daha verimli bir şekilde kullandığından, yaşam süresi açısından CMAX al-

goritmasından daha iyi ve istikrarlı bir başarım sağlamaktadır. Şekil 4.4 ve 4.5 de bu çıkarımı destekleye-

cek sonuçlar sergilemektedir. Çünkü, OML algoritması kullanıldığında, yaşam süresi sonunda (düğümlerden

birinin enerjisi tükendiğinde), ağdaki diğer 19 düğümün kalan enerji miktarları düşük ve birbirine yakındır.

Fakat, CMAX algoritması kullanıldığında, yaşam süresi sonunda, kalan enerji miktarları yüksek ve bir-

birinden farklıdır. Bu da göstermektedir ki; düğümlerden bir tanesinin enerjisi bittiğinde, diğer düğümlerde

halen başka paketler gönderecek kadar enerji olmasına rağmen, ağ bölündüğünden dolayı, bu paketler

gönderilememektedir.

Yukarıda belirtilen çalışmalara ek olarak, projenin son iki döneminde ,M2M (Makineden-Makineye)

haberleşme üzerine yapılan çalışmalar yoğunlaştırılmıştır. Proje dahilinde yapılan literatür incelemesi

göstermiştir ki; M2M teknolojisi, enerji tasarrufu ve sera gazı emisyonlarının azaltılması konularında

sağladığı avantajlar sebebiyle gelecek vaat eden yeni bir teknoloji olarak görülmektedir. Özellikle son

yıllarda, birçok araştırmacı ve endüstri analisti, M2M teknolojisinin mümkün kıldığı ve kılacağı uygu-

lamaların dünyanın geleceğini etkileyecek uygulamalar olduğu düşüncesini savunmaktadır. Vodafone

ve Accenture gibi iki önemli Bilgi ve Haberleşme Teknolojileri (BHT), (Information and Communica-

tion Technologies - ICT), sağlayıcısı tarafından yayınlanan bir araştırma raporu (FODALE, 2008), M2M

teknolojisi kullanımının artması halinde sağlanabilecek enerji kazanımları ve sera gazı emisyonlarındaki

azalma miktarlarını ortaya çıkararak, bu fikri tamamen desteklemektedir. Bu rapora göre M2M (Smart

grid, smart logistics, smart cities, smart manufacturing) ve kaydileştirme (dematerialization) servisleri

kullanılarak, 2020 yılından itibaren Avrupa’nın enerji faturasında yıllık 43 Milyar Euro’luk bir kazanç
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Şekil 4.4: CMAX kullanıldığında, yaşam süresi sonucunda düğümlerde kalan ortalama enerji miktarı
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ve CO2 gazı emisyonlarında 113 Milyon tonluk bir azalma sağlanabilir. Ancak, (FODALE, 2008)’den

alınan Şekil 4.2’te de görüldüğü gibi, bahsedilen kazançlar için yaklaşık olarak 1 Milyon yeni bağlantı

gerekmektedir ki, bu bağlantıların yüzde 87’sini M2M bağlantılar oluşturmaktadır.

Tablo 4.2: M2M ve kaydileştirme servislerinin sağlayacağı muhtemel enerji kazançları ve bu kazançlar

için gereken yeni bağlantı sayısı [FODALE, 2008]

Son yıllarda, M2M ağların sayısı önemli ölçüde artmıştır. Bu artış M2M ağların başarılı bir şekilde

çalışmasını sağlayan hesaplama, depolama ve haberleşme görevleri için harcanacak enerji miktarının

da artmasına sebep olmaktadır. M2M ağlar tarafından harcanan enerji miktarının, bu ağların sağladığı

avantajları etkilememesi açısından, ağları tasarlarken enerji verimli tekniklerin kullanılması büyük önem

taşımaktadır. Fakat, M2M ağlara gösterilen ilginin gün geçtikçe artmasına ve enerji verimliliğin M2M

ağlar için büyük önem taşımasına rağmen, bu alanda yapılan çalışmaların yetersizliği dikkat çekmektedir.

Bu sebeple, proje ürünü olarak yayına gönderilen iki makale ((TEKBIYIK (1), 2010), (TEKBIYIK (2),

2010]) da M2M ağların enerji verimli bir şekilde tasarlanması üzerine yoğunlaşmaktadır.

(TEKBIYIK (1), 2010), ana hatlarıyla, algılayıcı ağların M2M ağların önemli bir parçası olduğu

ve dolayısıyla, enerji verimli M2M ağlar oluşturmada, algılayıcı ağlarda kullanılacak enerji verimli

tekniklerin büyük önem taşıdığı gerçeğine dayanmaktadır. Makalede, M2M ağların yapısı ve bu yapıyı

oluşturan katmanlar detaylı olarak anlatılmıştır (bakınız Şekil 4.6). Şekil 4.6’de de görüldüğü üzere, bir

M2M ağda 5 adet katman bulunmaktadır:

1. Akıllı ve haberleşme yeteneğine sahip cihazlar (Intelligent and communication enabled modules

and devices)

2. Uzak terminal veya uygulamalar (The remote client or application)

3. M2M alan ağı (M2M area network)

4. M2M ağ geçidi (M2M gateway)

5. Haberleşme ağı (Communications Network)

(TEKBIYIK (1), 2010)’da, yukarıda bahsedilen bilgilere ek olarak, M2M ağların çalışma prensipleri,

şu anda M2M ağlarla ilgili olarak karşılaşılan sorunlar, M2M 100 olarak bilinen ve M2M ağların başarılı

bir şekilde oluşturulmasını ve verimli bir şekilde çalışmasını sağlayan en başarılı M2M servis sağlayıcılar

(bakınız Şekil 4.7), ve M2M ağların kullanım alanları (bakınız Şekil 4.8), anlatıldıktan sonra, özel olarak,

M2M ağların en önemli katmanlarından biri olan M2M Alan Ağları’ndakullanılabilecek minimum en-

erjili yol atama algoritmaları üzerinde durulmuştur. Günümüzde en yaygın olarak kullanılan M2M Alan

Ağları’nın algılayıcı ağlar olması sebebiyle, makale kapsamında incelenen ve anlatılan algoritmaların

büyük bir çoğunluğu algılayıcı ağlar için geliştirilen algoritmalardır. Bu algoritmların çeşitli başarım

metriklerine göre karşılaştırılması ve ilgili sonuçlar Tablo 4.1’de sunulmuştur.

(TEKBIYIK (1), 2010)’da M2M ağlarda enerji verimlilik sadece M2M Alan Ağları (M2M-AA)

aracılığı ile elde edilmekteydi. (TEKBIYIK (2), 2010)’da ise M2M ağların tamamen enerji verimli bir
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Şekil 4.6: M2M Ağların genel yapısı
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Şekil 4.8: M2M ağların kullanım alanları

şekilde tasarlanabilmesi amacıyla sadece M2M-AA için değil, M2M ağların bütün katmanları için, en-

erji verimli alternatifler düşünülmüştür. Bunu yapabilmek için öncelikle M2M ağların yapısı katmanlar

halinde incelenmiş ve sonra, her bir katman için enerji korunumu sağlayabilecek yöntemler ve teknikler

araştırılmıştır. (TEKBIYIK (2), 2010)’da bahsedilen teknikler kullanılarak her bir katmanda elde edile-

cek enerji tasarrufları sayesinde M2M ağlar hem kullanıcılar, hem de M2M servis sağlayıcılar açısından

daha cazip bir hala gelecek ve böylece M2M ağların sağladığı avantajlardan maksimum oranda yarar-

lanılabilecektir. M2M ağların tamamen minimum enerjili ve enerji korunumlu bir şekilde tasarlanama-

bilmesi için varılan sonuçlar şu şekilde özetlenebilir:

1. Akıllı ve haberleşme yeteneğine sahip cihazlar için enerji verimli çözümler: Akıllı cihazlar M2M

ağların çekirdeğini oluştur ve dolayısıyla, bu cihazların yaşam süreleri ağın güvenilirliğini ya

da kullanılırlığını etkilemektedir. Günümüzde, M2M ağları tarafından kullanılan akıllı cihazlar

genellikle algılayıcı düğümler veya algılayıcı içeren haberleşme modülleridir. Bunlar, pil ile

çalıştıklarından ve belli bir kapasiteye sahip olduklarından dolayı, belli bir süreden sonra yenisi ile

değiştirilmeleri gerekmektedir. Bu sorunun üstesinden gelebilmek ve ağların uzun süre sorunsuz

çalışabilmesini sağlamak için gereken çözüm; çevre kaynaklı enerji hasadıdır (ambient energy har-

vesting). Günümüzde, algılayıcılar için en uygun enerji hasadı kaynakları; güneş enerjisi (solar),

mekanik enerji (titreşim veya gerinim)(mechanical) ve ısı enerjisidir (thermal enerji). Bu kay-

naklarla enerji hasadının nasıl gerçekleştirildiği ve bu üç enerji hasadı çeşidinin kullanım alanları

(TEKBIYIK (2), 2010)’da anlatılmıştır.

2. M2M alan ağlarında enerji verimlillik: Daha önce de bahsedildiği gibi günümüzde M2M-AA

olarak kullanılan ağların büyük bir çoğunluğunu algılayıcı ağlar oluşturmaktadır. Bu ağlarda kul-

lanılabilecek enerji verimli çözümlerden ilki minimum enerjili ve enerji korunumlu protokollerdir.

Enerji korunumu üzerine yapılan birçok çalışma, ağ katmanında enerji verimli yol atama protokol-

leri ve algoritmaları, veri bağlantısı katmanında ise enerji korunumlu MAC protokolleri geliştirilmesi

üzerine odaklanmaktadır. Algılayıcı ağlar için geliştirlen bu protokoller kullanılarak daha az en-
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erji kullanan M2M-AA’lar oluşturulabilir.Enerji verimli M2M-AA oluşturmanın diğer bir yolu ise,

önemli miktarda enerji korunumu sağlayan bir kablosuz ağ teknolojisi olan, Zigbee teknolojisini

kullanmaktır.Zigbee teknolojisinin diğer kablosuz ağ teknolojileri ile karşılaştırılması Tablo 4.3’de

sunulmuştur.

3. Haberleşme ağlarında enerji verimlillik: M2M ağlar için kullanılan haberleşme ağları, kullanılan

M2M uygulamasına görekablosuz veya kablolu olabilmektedir..Kullanılan haberleşme ağı kablo-

suz olduğu zaman, baz istasyonları tarafından harcanan enerji miktarı, harcanan toplam enerji

miktarının büyük bir kısmını oluşturmaktadır. Baz istasyonlarındaki enerji tüketimini azaltmak

amacıyla önerilen çözümler (TEKBIYIK (2), 2010)’da sunulmuştur. Kullanılan haberleşme ağı

kablolu olduğu zaman ise, ağdaki enerji tüketimini azaltacak çözümler; enerji verimli donanım

kullanmak veya ağ trafiğini eniyileştirmektir. Bilgi işlem merkezlerindeki enerji tüketimini azalt-

mak için ise bulut bilişimi (cloud computing) ve sanallaştırma (virtualization) yöntemleri kul-

lanılmalıdır.

Tablo 4.3: M2M-AA için kullanılabilecek kablosuz ağ teknolojilerinin karşılaştırılması

Projenin son iş paketi dahilinde, özetle, Kablosuz Algılayıcı Ağı (KAA) test düzeneği işler hale

getirilmiş, donanım üzerinde tüm haberleşme protokolleri başarıyla çalıştırılmıştır. Multihop paket

alışverisi görsel olarak merkezi bilgisayardan takip edilebilmektedir. Ayrıca, manyetik algılayıcı ile

algılama yapmak için gereken sinyal işleme algoritmaları geliştirilmiş ve ağ üzerinde çalıştırılmıştır. Bu

çalışmada, pratikte ferromanyetik hedef modellemesi, ve bir kablosuz algılayıcı ağı kullanılarak tespit

ve takip edilebilmesi için kapsamlı bir analiz sunulmuştur. KAA nın başarımı ferromanyetik hedefin

tespiti ve lokalizasyonu bağlamında incelenmiştir. Manyetik algılayıcılar için yazılım kalibrasyonu

gerekliliği, farklı donanımlarının farklı hassasiyet gösterdikleri, ve algılayıcı düğümlerinin ölçtüğü ADÇ

değerlerinin yorumlandırılması gibi sorunlarla karşılaşılmış ve çözülmüştür. Doğru ölçümler alınabildikten

sonra, test düzeneğinde manyetik hedef olarak kullanılan 3.5cm çapında 20 cm uzunluğunda bir demir

çubuk, manyetik dipol olarak modellenmiş ve parametreleri, algılayıcı hassasiyetleri ile beraber kestir-

ilerek modelin doğruluğu gösterilmiştir. Daha sonra, kullanılan hedef için algılayıcı kapsama alanı

incelenmiş ve deneysel olarak belirlenen eşik değeri ile hedef tespiti yapılmıştır. Burada önemli olan

nokta hedefin algılayıcılara yakın bulunduğu noktalarda algıyıcı devresinin doyuma ulaşması ve hızlıca

yazılım kalibrasyonu yapılması gerekliliğidir. Tespit edilen hedefin lokalizasyonu için sezgisel bir enküçük
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kareler metodu olan Simulated-Annealing kullanılmıştır ve hedef lokalizasyonu yapılmıştır. Son olarak

ağ genelinde sistemin nasıl çalıştığını incelemek için dört algılayıcı kullanılarak bir ağ oluşturulmuş ve

alanda rastgele hareket eden hedefin takibi, ardışık lokalizasyon kullanılarak incelenmiştir. Yukarıdaki

bölümlerde anlatılan Mehmet Akif Antepli tarafından yapılan çalışmalar ve sonuçları, Military Commu-

nications (MILCOM) 2010 Konferansı’nda sunulmak üzere kabul edilmiştir (ANTEPLI 2010).

Hareketi olabildiğince iyi takip edebilmek için, algılayıcı kalibrasyonun çok hızlı gerçekleştirilmesi

gerekmektedir. Bu nedenle kalibrasyon süresince örnekleme sıkılığı 128Hz olarak ayarlanmaktadır.

Ayrıca, hedef alanda algılayıcıları uzun süre kalibrasyona sokmadan yaklaşık olarak 5cm/sec hızla hareket

ettirilmektedir. Normal örmekleme sıklığı ise 4Hz olarak ayarlanmaktadır. Şekil 4.9 de ardışık lokaliza-

syonun örnek bir çalıştırılması gösterilmektedir.

Şekil 4.9: Ardışık lokalizasyon ile seyrek yerleştirilmiş bir KAA da hedef takibi. Her bir algılayıcı hedefi

lokalize edebildiği için algılayıcılar seyrek yerleştirilmiştir. Mor çemberler, 30cm algılama kapsama

alanını, katı gri çizgiler hedefin gerçekte tekip ettiği yolu, kesikli mavi çizgiler ise ardışık lokalizasyon

sonucunu göstermektedir.

Şekil 4.9, algılayıcılarin ayrık bir şekilde yerleştirilmiş bulunduğu ve her birinin hedefi lokalize ede-

bildiği bir deneysel çalıştırma sonucunu göstermektedir. Mor çemberler, 30cm algılama kapsama alanını,

katı gri çizgiler hedefin gerçekte tekip ettiği yolu, kesikli mavi çizgiler ise ardışık lokalizasyon sonucunu

göstermektedir.
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Bölüm 5

Tartışma ve Sonuç

Proje çıktıları, projenin ilk döneminde proje yürütücüsünün Bosch Araştırma Laboratuvarlarının Kablo-

suz Algılayıcı Ağları (WSN) grubu ile işbirliği ile gerçekleştirdiği bağlantı katmanı çalışması sonucu

deneysel ve analitik yöntemler kullanılarak geliştirilen yeni metrik ile başlamıştır. Expected Link In-

efficiency adını verdiğimiz kanal ölçü birimi, literatürde yer alan ve pratikte kullanılan diğer metrik-

lere göre önemli üstünlüklere sahiptir: paket başarı sürecindeki, kanal kalitesinin önemli bir belirleyi-

cisi olduğunu gösterdiğimiz hafızayı doğrudan içerir, aynı zamanda da kestirilmesi kolay bir metriktir.

Çalışmanın sonuçları IEEE Communications Letters adlı dergide yayınlanmıştır. Bu metriğin deneysel

düzeneğimizde uygulama çalışmaları süregelmektedir. Ayrıca, proje kapsamında yer almayan genişbantlı

telsiz ağlarında alternatif yönlendirmeye yer veren yol atama protokolleri kapsamında, hem de Ağırlıklı

Adil Kuyruk (WFQ) algoritmalarında ağırlık hesaplanmasında metriğimizin uygulanması gelecekte de-

vam etmek istediğimiz çalışmalar arasındadır.

Yol atama konusundaki çalışmalarımızın verdiği en somut ürün, SWIM algoritması olmuştur. Bu al-

goritma derinlik bakımından optimal, gönderim sayısı yani enerji verimliliği bakımından optimale yakın,

hesaplanabilirlik açısından pratik ve dağıtık bir çoğagönderim ağacı oluşturmaktadır. Bu projenin dışında

yapılan güncel çalışmalarımızda, bu yanlızca doğruluğu kağıt üzerinde kanıtlanmış bir algoritma olmak-

tan öteye götürülerek, tüm mesajlaşma alt algoritmaları yazılmış, gerçek bağlantılarda olabilecek hata

durumlarında yapılacak tüm hata control mekanizmalarıyla birlikte NS 3 ortamında hayata geçirilmiştir.

Ayrıca SWIM varolan tekegönderimli yol atama algoritmaları üzerinde çalıştırılmaktadır. Bu ve benzeri

konularda geliştirme çalışmaları devam etmektedir. İleride yapılması düşünülen çalışmalar arasında en

yaygın kullanılan çoğagönderim tekniklerinden biri olan MAODV ile karşılaştırmak önemli yer tutmak-

tadır.

Oyun kuramsal dağıtık güç kontrolü algoritmalarının geliştirilmesi ve analizi çeşitli algoritmalar ve

özgün sonuçlarla noktalanmıştır. Öncelikle, enerji-verimli dağıtık güç kontrolü algoritmaları tasarla-

mak doğrultusunda analizler yapılmıştır. Fayda fonksiyonunun seçiminin böyle bir algoritmanın per-

formansında önem taşıyacağı açıktır. Çalışmamızda, ilk önce literatürde yer alan bir kazanç fonksiy-

onunu çok kullanıcılı ve çok erişim noktalı bir girişim kanalı modelinde incelenmiş, ve tek seferlik

statik bir oyun ile varılan denge noktasının özellikleri gösterilmiştir. Bu denge noktasında, işaret-girişim

oranı değerlerinin mümkün ise eşit bir değere geldiği ve her kullanıcınin sinyal kazancının en iyi olduğu

yalnızca bir erişim noktasını seçtiği görülmüştür.

Önemli bulduğumuz bir başka proje bulgusu da, sınırlı arabellek altında kablosuz tümegönderim

kanalında çizelgeleme ve bellek paylaştırımının ayrı ayrı yapılarak yüksek net akış hızı elde edilebilme-

sidir. Bu literatürde daha önce yer almamış, projede geliştirilmiş özgün bir fikir ve sonuçtur. Kanımızca

bu sonuçların altında önemli nedenler yatmaktadır: fırsatçı haberleşme kablosuz tümegönderim sis-

temlerin kapasitesini yakalamak için gereklidir ve kısıtlı arabellek altında bunun sağlanabilmesi iyi

anlaşılmalıdır. Gelecekteki araştırmaların izleyebileceği pek çok yön vardır. Kısıtlı arabellek altında

halen hız bakımından optimal çizelgeleme yöntemi bilinmiyor olması, arabelleği yöneterek basit çizelgeleme
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yöntemleriyle elde ettiğimiz yüksek başarımın önemini artırmaktadır. Bu yöntemler Ulaşım Katmanı

protokolleriyle birlikte de düşünülmelidir. Yeterli araştırmacı kaynağı bulunduğunda bu konularda çalışmaların

devamı planlanmaktadır.

Deneysel düzeneğimiz kurulmuş ve üzerinde ferromanyetik nesne lokalizasyonu başarıyla gerçeklenmiştir.

Gelecekteki çalışmalarda bu sonuçlardan hareketle planlanan pek çok çalışma vardır. Bunlardan biri,

KAA üzerinde enerji verimli hedef takibidir. Problem hem veri birleştirmesi, hem de haberleşme pro-

tokolü boyutlarıyla ele alınacak, analitik ve deneysel çalışma elele yürütülecektir. Deney düzeneğimizin

bunun için uygun altyapıyı hazırlamış olduğuna ve genel olarak projede elde edilen sonuçların bu alanda

öncü çalışmalar yapmakta yararlı olacağına inanmaktayız. Gidilecek bir başka yön, bu proje kap-

samında yer almayan bir çizelgeleme problemidir: enerji harmanlayan (energy harvesting) sistemler

için paket çizelgelemesi problemleri analiz edilecektir. Enerji harmanlama oldukça yeni ama bir o kadar

da heyecan verici bir olanaktır, ve bu koşul altında haberleşme protokolünün analizi hem KAA hem

de genel kablosuz ağlar için önemlidir. Bu proje kapsamında tamamlanmış olan çalışmaların, yeterli

araştırmacı gücü bulunursa geliştirilip patent başvuruları yapılması da planlar arasındadır. Bu projede

elde edilen sonuçların derinleştirilebilmesi ve yeni konularda planlana çalışmaların yapılabilmesi, bunun

devamındaki projelere yeterli sayıda lisansüstü öğrenci çekilebilmesine bağlıdır. Özellikle, düşük enerjili

çizelgeleme ve yol atama algoritmaları konusunda şirketler ve araştırma laboratuvarlarıyla da işbirlikleri

planlanmaktadır.

Proje dahilinde yapılan araştırmalar kablosuz ağların uygulama alanı olan yeni ve önemli bir teknolo-

jinin incelenmesini içermiştir. M2M teknolojisi, enerji tasarrufu ve sera gazı emisyonlarının azaltılması

konularında sağladığı avantajlar sebebiyle gelecek vaat eden yeni bir teknoloji olarak görülmektedir.

Özellikle son yıllarda, birçok araştırmacı ve endüstri analisti, M2M teknolojisinin mümkün kıldığı ve

kılacağı uygulamaların dünyanın geleceğini etkileyecek uygulamalar olduğu düşüncesini savunmak-

tadır. Bu teknolojinin gereksinimlerini anlamak ve iyi analiz etmek gelecekteki kuramsal araştırmaları

yönlendirmek bakımından yararlı olacaktır.

Sonuç olarak, projede, enerji-verimli kablosuz haberleşme ağlarının tasarımı için bu katmanlararası

optimizasyon alanına bir bütün olarak yaklaşılmış, önemli ve anlamlı bulduğumuz problemler formüle

edilmiş, bunlara dayanan kuramsal prensipler ve algoritmalar ortaya konulmuştur. Sonuçlar önemli

uluslararası hakemli konferanslarda yayınlanmış, ve yazılan makaleler hakemli uluslararası dergilere

makaleler gönderilmiştir. ODTÜ’de bu proje kapsamındaki çalışmaları içeren üç adet yüksek lisans tezi

(Aslı Zengin, 2007, Ömür Özel, 2009, Mehmet Akif Antepli, 2010) tamamlanmıştır, ve bir yüksek lisans

(Alper Sinan Akyürek) ve bir doktora tezi (Neyre Tekbıyık) sürmektedir. Araştırma alanı haberleşme

ve ağ teorilerinin kesişiminde olduğu ve geleneksel formülasyonların dışına çıkıldığı için, bu alandaki

matematiksel teknikler ve önemli sonuçlar konusunda ögrencilerin yetiştirilmesi amacıyla bir lisansüstü

ders açılmıştır. Proje sonuçları, araştırma grubumuzda incelenecek yeni problem, düşünce ve çalışma

alanlarını tetiklemiştir. Bu konularda ileri çalışmalar sürecektir.
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From Experience with Indoor Wireless Networks:
A Link Quality Metric that Captures Channel Memory

A. Keshavarzian, E. Uysal-Biyikoglu, D. Lal, and K. Chintalapudi

Abstract— With ARQ based link-layer schemes, energy con-
sumption on a link increases with packet retransmissions. We
define the inefficiency of a link as the expected number of
transmissions before a packet is successfully received on that
link. Memory in the packet success process, caused by long indoor
coherence times, strongly influences inefficiency. Based on mea-
surements, we build a simple model for the packet success process
that incorporates memory and predicts our metric practically
and accurately. In particular, inefficiency is asymptotically linear
in the memory duration when there is a nonzero probability of
a deep fade, and approximately logarithmic otherwise.

Index Terms— Indoor wireless channel, coherence time, link
quality metric, channel memory, link inefficiency.

I. INTRODUCTION

THE complicated temporal variation of typical wireless
links has made a good and practical link quality metric

rather elusive [1], [2], [3], [4]. In this paper we present a
link quality metric that (i) encapsulates the long term average
energy cost of a link, (ii) adapts to links that exhibit fast
or slow variation, and (iii) can be measured with occasional
channel samples. Our metric applies to a broad class of routing
and scheduling mechanisms, as it is based on the energy to
successfully transmit one packet.

Under the assumptions of fixed transmission power and an
ARQ protocol, the amount of energy per packet is proportional
to the number of transmissions per packet. This motivated a
number of link quality metric definitions which are essen-
tially estimates of the average number of transmissions per
packet [1], [2], [3], [5]. Channel variations at different time
scales (short and long with respect to packet duration) suggest
a packet success probability that varies in time according to
a random process. In all, except [5], this random process
was rather simplistic: success probability is constant for all
transmissions of a packet, or it is independently selected for
each transmission.

However, our experimental observations show that success
events typically exhibit memory across a number of retrans-
missions and that memory is a key determinant of link quality.
Coherence times of hundreds of msec to few seconds are
typical in indoor environments due the movement of people
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and objects. But packet retransmissions that occur within a
coherence time will have dependent success probabilities. The
model in the next section captures this important dependence.

II. MODEL AND ANALYSIS

Consider successive packet transmissions numbered {i =
1, 2, . . .} such that packet i is successful with probability
Pi. The probabilities Pi, {i = 1, 2, . . .} form a random
process, which can possibly exhibit correlation. However,
conditional on the values of the Pi’s, packet success events
are independent of each other. Starting right after a successful
packet transmission, let NTX be the total number of transmis-
sions until the next successfully received packet. We define
Expected Link Inefficiency (ELI) as the expected value of
NTX. Note that, NTX is equal to 1 if the first transmission is
a success, which occurs with probability P1. It is equal to 2
if the second is a success, with probability P2(1 − P1); and
so forth, resulting in:

ELI � E(NTX) = E(E(NTX|{Pi}))
= E(P1 + 2P2Q1 + 3P3Q2Q1 + . . .) (1)

where Qi � 1−Pi. We would like to model the {Pi} process
so that it will tend to keep the same state for a duration M ≥
1. For example, {Pi} could be a continuous or discrete-state
Markov chain, where the transition probability from each state
back to itself is 1 − 1/M . Another possibility is to have Pi

stay in the same state for i = 1, . . . ,M upon which it jumps
to a uniformly chosen state.

The latter approach is equivalent to the well-known “block-
fading” model and corresponds to approximating SNR as
piecewise constant in time. Under a typical sigmoid-type
relationship between the Packet Success Rate (PSR) and SNR
(see Fig. 1, and [1], [4]), small variations in SNR do not result
in significant change in PSR, when SNR is outside a transition
region. Hence the block-Markov model satisfactorily captures
the temporal correlation in our channels.

The Block-Markov Model: For some integer M > 0, pro-
cess {Pi, i ≥ 1}, and a random variable 0 ≤ P ≤ 1, suppose
that P1, PM+1, P2M+1, . . . form an independent sequence
with the same distribution as P. Further, P1 = P2 . . . = PM ,
PM+1 = PM+2 . . . = P2M , P2M+1 = P2M+2 . . . = P3M−1,
and so on.

It can be shown that using the above model (1) reduces to
the following:

ELI(M) =
M∑

k=1

E(P(1 − P)k−1)

[
k

1 − E(1 − P)M
+

ME(1 − P)M

(1 − E(1 − P)M )2

]
. (2)

1089-7798/07$25.00 c© 2007 IEEE
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Fig. 1. Measured PSR and SNR points for the first (moderate) channel
(crosses) and the second (poor quality) channel (dots.) The moderate channel
spends the bulk of its time in the high-SNR region. Notice that the sigmoid
curves for the two channels are not exactly aligned. This is caused by the
inevitable inequality of the noise figures of the respective receivers.
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Fig. 2. Auto-correlation of measured SNR.

The extreme case M = 1 corresponds to the channel
being i.i.d. from one transmission to the next, and ELI(M =
1) = 1

E(P) . The other extreme, Pi = P for all i, (i.e., Pi is
drawn from the distribution of P once and is constant for all
time,) models the situation where the channel exhibits strong
correlation over a large number of packets, and ELI(M →
∞) = E( 1

P ). From Jensen’s inequality, ELI(1) <ELI(∞);
i.e., for any given (non-trivial) distribution on P, a link
that changes fast (with respect to retransmission period) is
preferable to one that exhibits slower time variation1.

We will now show that as M increases, (2) is approximately
a function of two parameters a and b of the distribution of P,
roughly corresponding, respectively, to the probabilities that
SNR is above an upper threshold and below a lower threshold.
A reasonable number (say, 10-20) of short samples separated

1This statement is valid within the setup and scope here, which excludes
adaptation to channel state. It may in general be possible to use channels
more efficiently by adapting modulation, coding or scheduling to channel
conditions, and slower variation facilitates adaptation.

p

Fig. 3. On the left: A sketch of our model for the PDF of P. On the
right: typical relationship of the PSR with SNR, and the motivation for the
parameters a, b and c.

by at least a coherence time are sufficient to estimate a, b,
whereas estimating ELI directly to the same accuracy would
require much longer continuous measurements.

Without loss of generality, let the distribution of P be as
depicted in Fig. 3: P = 1 with probability a, P = 0 with
probability b, and P = Z with probability c = 1 − (a + b),
where Z is a random variable with arbitrary distribution such
that 0 < Z < 1 almost surely. The particular distribution of Z
does not play a major role in determining ELI(M). Evaluation
of (2) in terms of a, b and Y � 1 − Z yields the following:

ELI(M) =
bM + [1 − (a + b)]

∑M−1
k=1 E(Yk) + (1 − b)

(1 − b) − [1 − (a + b)]E(YM )
(3)

We can now find how ELI(M) scales with M .
Theorem 1: For Inefficiency, ELI(M), the following holds:

lim
M→∞

ELI(M)
b

1−bM + (1 − a
1−b )

∑M−1
k=1 E(Yk) + 1

= 1. (4)

Consequently, the following are true: (i) If b > 0, then
limM→∞ ELI(M)/M = b/(1 − b). (ii) If b = 0, then
ELI(M) increases at most sub-linearly with M , and; (a) if
the series

∑M−1
k=1 E(Yk) converges, then limM→∞ ELI(M) =

a+[1−(a+b)]E(1/Z), (b) if Y (equivalently, Z) is uniformly
distributed, then ELI(M) = O(log M).
Proof. See [7].

According to Theorem 1, in a very reliable link (a � 1 ), the
effect of memory is not seen: the first transmission is likely
to succeed, Inefficiency is close to the minimum of 1. On the
other hand, if there is a positive probability of a deep fade, i.e.,
b > 0, Inefficiency increases linearly with M approximately
as bM/(1 − b), regardless of how large a is. For example,
take two channels with M = 500, E(Z) = .5, b = 0.1. Let
the first have a = 0.3, and the second, a = 0.8. For both
links, ELI� 55, despite the second link being perfect with
high probability. However, if we had M = 1, the ELI values
would drop to approximately 3 and 1.85, respectively.

III. EXPERIMENTAL PERFORMANCE OF THE METRIC

Transmitter-receiver pairs were placed in different positions
with respect to each other in a typical office environment to
observe links of various quality. The nodes were equipped
with IEEE 802.15.4 compliant DSSS transceivers at 2.4 GHz
using O-QPSK modulation with nominal output power of 0
dBm.

In the first set of experiments, test packets were sent every
0.4 msec, and the resulting SNR was recorded at the receiver,
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Fig. 4. ELI(M) from equation (2) for different memory lengths M , and the
true value for M = 90.

for several minutes. From the SNR plots it was observed that,
for links of various qualities, the channel state remains heavily
correlated over 400-500ms, and the correlation is completely
lost after about 1 sec (Fig. 2.)

In the second set of experiments, transmitters sent 100
back-to-back 12-byte packets, 5 msec apart, every 2 minutes.
Instantaneous PSR was obtained by counting the packets with
valid CRC (no bit error) in each sample of 100 packets
(these are uncorrelated samples, c.f. the first experiment.)
Fig. 1 shows a scatter plot of SNR and PSR values on
two representative links. The average SNR and PSR are,
respectively, 7.6dB and 86.2% for the first link and 4.9dB
and 51.1% for the second. Observe the sigmoid-like variation
of PSR with SNR: in this case, PSR is close to 1 when SNR
is above 6 dB and falls sharply when SNR drops below 5dB.
This suggested three channel states: a good state (PSR� 1),
a bad state (PSR� 0), which corresponds to a deep fade, and
an intermediate transitional state.

The estimation of Inefficiency will leverage SNR measure-
ments, readily available with most RF transceivers such as
the one we used. Due to space constraints, we illustrate the
calculation of Inefficiency on only the link with 51.1% PSR.

The value of M is determined by dividing coherence time
with the separation between consecutive transmissions in the
system in consideration2. If packet transmissions are 5msec
apart as in our second experiment, with a correlation time of
about 450msec, the memory length is M = 90. By taking
20 SNR samples, spread evenly over 10 seconds to ensure
independence of the samples, we easily obtain b � 0.066.

Assuming M = 90 is large enough for the asymptotic
results to be accurate, we obtain ELI(M) � bM

1−b = 6.35.
If more accuracy is desired and enough samples can be taken
to estimate third order moments, then substituting E(P) =
0.5116, E(P(1 − P)) = 0.1620, E(P(1 − P)2) = 0.0775

2In practice, transmissions may be irregular. M should again be set by
taking a relevant value for packet period for the system in consideration.
Various links in the network can then be compared. Inefficiency is a property
of the link, which corresponds to the rate of consumption of transmission
energy if transmissions were made regularly.

in (2), we get ELI(M) for different memory lengths (Fig. 4).
Observe that for M ∈ [80, 100], ELI(M) ∈ [5.3, 5.5], which
matches the true long term average 5.39. Similar accuracy
in estimating the expected number of transmissions directly
would have required a continuous measurement and many
more samples.

Note how ELI(M) increases with M , and how ELI(1) =
1.95 underestimates the actual value, and ELI(∞) = 12.10
overestimates it. These vastly different values partly explain
the confusion in related literature and practice about how
to estimate channel quality, due to the failure to correctly
incorporate memory. Taking running averages of PSR, or
averages of the number of retransmissions, especially when
actual packets are irregularly spaced, get dropped, etc., has
been rather problematic. We believe that Link Inefficiency,
described in terms of key channel parameters that are simple to
measure, is a reliable metric for evaluating links in a wireless
network.
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Kablosuz Ağlarda Çoğagönderim için Yeni bir Yol Atama
Algoritması

A. Sinan Akyürek, Elif Uysal-Bıyıkoğlu
ODTÜ Elektrik ve Elektronik Müh. Bölümü, Ankara
alpersinanakyurek@gmail.com, elif@eee.metu.edu.tr

Öz. Kablosuz ağlarda verimli çoğagönderimin önemli bir problem
haline gelmesi, ama öte yandan kablosuz ağ için optimal
çoğagönderim ağacı probleminin NP-complete olması, hesaplanabilir
iyi höristikleri gerekli kılmıştır. Bu makalede, kablosuz ağlarda
verimli gönderim için yüksek başarımlı yeni bir dağıtık algoritma
sunulmaktadır.En fazla O(N3) hesaplama karmaşıklığındaki
bu algoritmanın kurduğu çoğagönderim ağacının uzunluğunun
(daha doğrusu, yapraklara ulaşmak için yapılması gereken iletim
sayısının), nod sayısı (N ) ve çoğagönderim grubu büyüklüğü (M )
ile artış hızının bilinen bir optimal altsınıra çok yakın olduğu
benzetimler ile gözlenmiştir. Ayrıca, ağacın kurulumu için nodlar
arası iletilecek mesaj miktarının da küçük olduğu gözlenmiştir.
Topoloji değişikliklerine adaptasyon için de bir bakım ve tamir
algoritması önerilmiştir.

Abstract As multicast transmission is gaining importance in
the wireless network setting, the NP-complete nature of the optimum
wireless multicast tree problem makes it necessary to develop
efficient and computable heuristics. In this paper, we present a
new distributed routing algorithm. The length of the multicast
tree computed by the algorithm (more precisely, the number of
transmissions needed to reach all multicast nodes) as a function
of the number of nodes, N , and the size of the multicast group,
M , is very close to a lower bound provided in the literature, while
the computational complexity is at most O(N3). Moreover, the
number of messages that need to be exchanged to establish the tree
is reasonable. A repair and maintenance algorithm has also been
suggested for adaptation to topology changes, which tend to occur
in practical applications.

I. GİRİŞ

Kablosuz ve özellikle ad-hoc ağlarda verimli yol atama (routing)
enerji ve dolayısıyla çevrimin ömrü açısından önemlidir. Bir kay-
naktan tek bir terminale gönderim (unicast) için dağıtık ve polinom-
zamanlı optimal yol atama algoritmaları iyi bilinmektedir (ör. Prim-
Dijkstra, bkz. [1]). Yine, bir kaynaktan diğer tüm terminallere en
verimli yolun bulunması (broadcast problemi), yani bir çizgedeki
bütün düğümleri içeren en düşük ağırlıklı ağacın bulunması prob-
lemi (minimum-weight spanning tree- MST), polinom kompleksiteye
sahiptir ve dağıtık çözumleri vardır (ör. Bellman-Ford.)

Ama, bir kaynaktan aynı verinin birden çok alıcı terminale
iletilmesi, yani çoğagönderim (multicast) için polinom zamanlı op-
timal algoritmalar yoktur. Bunun nedeni, bütün düğümleri değil de
düğümlerin belli bir altkümesini kapsayan en kısa (ya da en düşük
ağırlıklı) ağacı bulma probleminin, yani Steiner Tree probleminin,
NP-complete olmasıdır. Steiner Tree probleminin ve MST problem-
inin farkı 1-5 numaralı şekillerde bir örnek üzerinde açıklanmıştır.
Temel olarak, Steiner Ağacı, toplam ağırlığı azaltmak için gerekirse
kapsanması gerekmeyen ek nodlar da kullanma özgürlüğüne sahiptir.

Bu algoritma ASELSAN Haberleşme Cihazları Grubu, ve TÜBİTAK
Kariyer proje no. 106E119 tarafından desteklenmiştir.

Steiner Tree problemi ile ilişkili olan Kablosuz Çoğagönderim
Ağacı (KCA) problemi de dolayısıyla karmaşıklığı yüksek bir prob-
lemdir. Öncelikle, KCA problemini tanımlayalım:
Kablosuz Çoğagönderim Ağacı (KCA) problemi: Verilmiş bir
multicast kümesindeki bütün düğümlere ulaşan, toplam gönderim
sayısının en küçük olduğu ağacı bul.

Yukarıda kullanılan ulaşma kavramını şöyle tanımlıyoruz: Nod
kümesi V ve kenar kumesi E ile birlikte verilen G(V, E) çizgesinde,
bir U ∈ V kümesinin, bir M ∈ V kümesine ulaşması demek, her
m ∈ M için, (v, m) ∈ E olacak şekilde bir v ∈ V bulunabilmesi
demektir.

Yukarıda, gönderim sayısı, bilginin kaynaktan, ağacın uçlarına
dek iletilmesi için, ağaç üzerindeki terminallerin yapacakları toplam
veri iletimi (transmission) sayısını ifade etmektedir. Ayrıca, Steiner
ağacı problemindekinin aksine, KCA probleminde, kurulacak ağacın
multicast kümesindeki nodları kapsaması değil, onlara ulaşması aran-
maktadır. Bu, kablosuz iletimin doğal çoğagönderim özelliğinden
kaynaklanmaktadır: Çoğagönderim ağacının ucundaki bir noda (bir
yaprak noduna) komşu olan bütün nodlar, bilgi akışı üzerindedir. Bu
nedenle, KC ağacının bütün multicast nodları içine alacak şekilde
büyümesi gerekmez: bütün multicast nodlarına en az bir hop uzaklığa
gelmesi yeterlidir.

KCA probleminin çözümünden, Steiner Ağacı probleminin
çözümü de oluşturulabileceğinden, KCA probleminin de NP-
complete olduğunu görüyoruz. Ayrıca, KCA probleminin özel bir
durumu olan kablosuz broadcast tree probleminin de Çizge Ku-
ramında NP-hard olarak bilinen ”Minimal Connected Dominating
Set” problemine eşdeğer olduğunu gözlemliyoruz. Bu durumda, KCA
probleminin optimal çözümü pratikte kullanışlı olmayacaktır, ve opti-
male yakın, polinom zamanda hesaplanabilen çözümlere gereksinim
vardır. Bu makalede bu özellikleri yüksek başarımla sağlayan bir
algoritma sunuyoruz.
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Fig. 1. Örnek bir çevrim: A düğümü kaynak, geri kalan kırmızı düğümler {B,
F, G, I, J, K} çoğagönderim kümesidir. Kesikli siyah çizgiler olası bağlantıları
gösteriyorlar, bağlantıların ağırlıkları yeşil sayılar ile gösteriliyor.
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Fig. 2. Optimal unicast yollar birleştirildiğinde elde edilen yollar siyah
çizgiler ile gösteriliyor. Eğer çoğagönderim bu yollar üzerinden yapılırsa (ve
kablosuz çogagönderim avantajını kullanmak için mükemmel senkronizasyon
da gerçekleştirilirse), veri toplam 4 gönderim ile multicast grubunun tamamına
gönderilmiş olur. Bu durumda, A, C, F ve H nodları gönderici durumundadır.
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Fig. 3. Kırmızı nodları kapsayan MST: toplam ağırlığı 6.

Literatürde yayınlanmış kablosuz çoğagönderim höristikleri vardır,
ör. [2], [3], [4], [5]: bunların hesaplanma bakımından basit olanlarının
başarım açısından düşük olduğunu, ya da tam tersini görüyoruz.

II. KCA ALGORİTMASINDA İSTENEN ÖZELLİKLER

Algoritmanın başarımı ve verimliliğini ölçerken aşağıdaki üç kriter
bakımından değerlendireceğiz:

1) KCA dağıtık ve verimli şekilde kurulabilmelidir. Yani, nodların
KCA’yı kurmak için birbirlerine göndermesi gereken mesaj
sayısı fazla olmamalıdır. Gereken mesaj sayısının nod sayısı
ve multicast grubu büyüklüğü ile artışına bakılacaktır.

2) Nodlarda ağı kurmak için gereken hesaplama karmaşıklığı
önemlidir. İdeal olarak O(N3) olmalıdır.

3) Ortaya çıkan ağaç (ya da altçizge)nin toplam ağırlığı (veya
üzerindeki gönderici sayısı) düşük (optimale yakın) olmalıdır.
Yine, bunun nod sayısı ve multicast grubu büyüklüğü ile
artışına bakılacaktır.

Bunlara ek olarak, topoloji değişikliklerine çabuk yanıt veren bir
modifikasyon algoritması olması, pratik uygulamalar için önemlidir.
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Fig. 4. Kırmızı nodları kapsayan Minimum-Ağırlıklı Steiner Ağacı. ağırlığı
4.26. C ve H nodlarını kullanarak MST’den daha düşük ağırlık elde ediyor.
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Fig. 5. MST’de gönderici görevi yapan düğümler mavi halka içine alınmış.
Kablosuz Steiner Ağacı üzerindeki göndericiler ise yeşil halka içine alınmış.
Görüldüğü gibi, Steiner Ağacı üzerinde iletim sadece 3 düğümün iletim
yapmasını gerektiriyor: A, C and H.

III. ALGORİTMA

Algoritma anlatılırken kullanılacak olan bazı terimler aşağıda
açıklanmıştır:

• M = multicast grubu (multicast verinin alıcısı olan nodlar
kümesi)

• h = Bir nodun hop sayısı cinsinden kaynağa uzaklığı
• broadcast(bilgi) Bütün komşulara bilgiyi gönder
• gönder(adres, bilgi) Adresi verilen komşuya, bilgiyi gönder

Bütün nod’lar için h = NULL olarak tanımlanır.

A. İlk Bilgi Gönderimi

Kaynak, bilgi akışını başlatır.
broadcast(h = 1) (komşulara hop=1 ata)
broadcast(M) (multicast grubu M’yi gönder)
Geri kalan nod’lar kendilerine gelen hop sayısını bir artırıp
komşularına gönderirler:
ndeğişti = Y ANLIŞ
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Eğer h == NULL
h = alınan
broadcast(h + 1)
broadcast(M)

ndeğişti = DOĞRU
Değilse

Eğer h > alınan
(eğer alınan bilgi daha küçükse onu kullan)

h = alınan
alınanbilgi(alınanadres) = alınan
broadcast(h + 1)

ndeğişti = DOĞRU
Bitir

Bitir
Eğer ndeğişti

tabloyugüncelle(n, alınanadres)
Bitir

B. tabloyugüncelle fonksiyonu

Her nod, komşuları ile ilgili gelen bilgileri tablolarında saklarlar.
tabloyugüncelle(h, alınanadres)

tüm i ∈ alınanadres
Eğer alınanbilgi(i) > h + 1

tablo(i) = üst
Değilse

Eğer alınanbilgi(i) == h + 1
tablo(i) = aynı

Değilse
tablo(i) = alt

Bitir
Bitir

Sonraki i

C. “Alt, Üst, Aynı” kavramları

Her nod’un komşuları, kaynağa göre bulundukları hop sayısına
göre 3 gruptan birindedir:

1) Kaynağa daha yakın=Alt
2) Kaynağa aynı uzaklıkta=Aynı
3) Kaynağa daha uzak=Üst

Daha detaylı açıklama aşağıdaki grafiklerde yapılmıştır.

D. Multicast Grubu Komşuları Bilgisi

Kaynağa en uzak nod’lar, yani yaprak nod’lar geri bilgi
gönderimini başlatırlar:

Eğer T ümkomşular == Alt ∪ Aynı
broadcast(yaprak) (yaprak nod olduğunu açıkla)

Bitir

yaprak komutunu alan her nod:
Eğer alınanbilgi == yaprak ve alınanadres == üst

multicasttablo(alınanadres) =
alınanmulticastbilgisi

Bitir
Eğer tümüstlerdenbilgialındiysa

broadcast(multicasttablo)

1

Kaynak

a

b c

d

h=1

1

2 2

Kaynak

a

b c

d

h=2

h=2

Fig. 6. Kaynak komşularına 1 hop uzaklıkta olduklarını belirtmek için h = 1
gönderir. Bu bilgiyi alan a komşularına 2 hop uzaklıkta olduklarını belirtmek
için h = 2 bilgisini gönderir.

Kaynak

1

2

3

2

a

b c

d

h=3

h=3

b=alt
(kendi hop sayısı=3, 

b’den gelen: h=3,
 3=3)

b=üst
(kendi hop sayısı=1, 

b’den gelen: h=3,
 3>1+1)

b=aynı
(kendi hop sayısı=2, 

b’den gelen: h=3,
 3=2+1)

Üst:gelen sayısı > 
kendi hop sayısı + 1
Aynı:gelen sayısı = 
kendi hop sayısı + 1
Alt:gelen sayısı = 
kendi hop sayısı

Fig. 7. b komşularına h = 3 gönderir. d aldığı bu bilgi ile kendi hop
sayısını(3) karşılaştırır ve b’yi tablosunda alt olarak tanımlar. c, kendi hop
sayısı 2 olduğu için b’yi tablosunda aynı olarak tanımlar. a, kendi hop sayısı
1 olduğu için b’yi tablosunda üst olarak tanımlar.

broadcast(yaprak)
Bitir

Ağdaki bütün nod’lar hangi üst nod’u kullanarak hangi multicast
grup üyelerine ulaşabileceklerini ve kaynağa olan hop sayısını biliy-
orlar.

E. Seçme ve Budama

Bütün nod’lar, veri iletiminde hangi üst komşularını
kullanacaklarını belirlemeleri gerekiyor. Bunun için Kaynak,
Seçme ve Budama işlemini başlatır.
multicasttablo bilgisini alan her nod bu seçbuda fonksiyonunu
çalıştırır ve göndermesi gereken nod’ları belirler.

F. Seç − Buda fonksiyonu

görülenmulticast = multicasttablo
görülenmulticast boş olmadığı sürece
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tüm i ∈ multicasttablo
ağirlik(i) = büyüklük(i)
Eğer i ∩seçilecekmulticast == i

ağırlık(i) = ağırlık(i) + 1
Bitir
görülenmulticast = görülenmulticast
-multicasttablo(maksimum(ağırlık))
seçilen = seçilen ∪ maksimum(ağırlık)
gönder(maks.(ağırlık), multicasttablo(maks.(ağırlık)))

Her seferinde tablodan en fazla kişiyi göreni seç ve bu seçilen kişiye,
kişinin gönderim yapması gerekenlerin listesini gönder.

IV. ALGORİTMANIN DOĞRULUĞU

Bütün Multicast grubu elemanlarını, Kaynak’a götürebilecek
bir yol olduğundan ve bu yolların Alt komşu dizileri şeklinde
tanımlanabileceklerinden dolayı, Algoritma sonucu daima bütün Mul-
ticast grubunu içerecektir.

V. ALGORİTMANIN KARMAŞIKLIĞI

Algoritmada hesaplama karmaşıklığını belirleyen nokta, bir nod’un
hangi nod’a göndereceğini seçme aşamasında gerçekleşmektedir (set-
cover). Seçme algoritması seçebileceği bir kümeden her seferinde
en büyük ağırlığa sahip olan komşusunu seçecek. Bu işlem için
bütün kümeyi taraması gerekecektir. Bu işlemi tüm multicast grup
elemanlarını kapsayana kadar yapacak. Yani tek bir nod’un seçme
karmaşıklığı O(N2) olacaktır. N tane nod bu işlemi uyguladığından
tüm algoritmanın karmaşıklığı en fazla O(N3) olacaktır.

VI. ALGORİTMANIN BAŞARIMI

Bu bölümde, algoritmanın başarımını, Giriş bölümünde belirtilen
kriterler bakımından inceleyeceğiz: Başta gelen performans ölçütü,
ortaya çıkan ağacın uzunluğu (yani her bir bilginin kaç iletim ya-
parak bütün alıcılara ulaştırılacağı). Bunun yanı sıra mesaj uzunluğu,
hesaplama karmaşıklığı, ve son olarak, topoloji değişikliklerine uyum
bakımından algoritmayı inceleyeceğiz.

Öncelikle, benzetim altyapısını tarif edelim. Algoritmayı diğer
var olan algoritmalarla karşılaştırabilmek için aynı ağ yapısını kul-
landık. Bu ağ birim çember içine rastgele yerleştirilmiş nod’lardan
oluşuyor. Eğer iki nod arası uzaklık 0.286’dan küçükse bu iki nod
birbirlerini görebiliyorlar. Multicast grubu tamamen rastgele seçiliyor.
Diğer algoritmalara göre farklı olarak ağ yapısı toplam 4 hop’ta
sabitlendi. İki çeşit simülasyon yapıldı. Birincisinde toplam nod
sayısı 50’de sabitken, multicast grubundaki eleman sayısı arttırılıyor.
İkincisinde tüm nod’lar multicast grubu elemanı yapılıyor (broadcast)
ve toplam nod sayısı değiştiriliyor. Her iki çeşit simülasyon için
15000 farklı rastgele dağıtılmış topoloji kullanılmış ve sonuçların
ortalaması alınmıştır.

VII. TOPOLOJİ DEĞİŞİKLİKLERİNE UYUM

Dinamik ağlarda bazı bağlantılar kopabilir, ya da yeni bir nod ağa
dahil olmak isteyebilir. Bu algoritma da bunu destekleyecek şekilde
üretilmiştir. Eğer bir Nod’un Üst veya Alt komşusu değişirse tamir
algoritması çalışır.

A. Tamir Algoritması

broadcast(kendiMulticastgrubumuarıyorum)
broadcast(n = 1) (komşularına hop sayısını 1 atayarak en kısa yol
aranacak)
Alıcı Multicast Grubu Üyesi ise:
gönder(alınanadresi, n =(Kendi hop sayısı)+(Kendisine

Fig. 8. Broadcast İletim Sayısı: Ağ’daki tüm noldara iletmek için gerekli
toplam iletim sayısının, ağ’daki toplam nod sayısı ile bağlantısı gösterilmiştir.

Fig. 9. Multicast İletim Sayısı: Belirli bir çoğagönderim grubuna iletmek
için gerekli toplam iletim sayısının, çoğagönderim grubunun büyüklüğü ile
bağlantısı gösterilmiştir. Ağdaki toplam nod sayısı 50’de sabitlenmiştir.

gönderilen tamir hop sayısı))
Değilse:
n = n + 1; broadcast(kendiMulticastgrubumuarıyorum)
broadcast(n)
Geri dönen cevaplardan en düşük hop sayısına sahip olan seçilir.

B. Yeni Nod Katılma Algoritması

Unicast(bire bir iletim) yolu sayesinde Kaynak ile görüş. Eğer
kaynak yeni nod’un Multicast grubuna dahil olmasını isterse, yeni
nod’a Multicast Grup numarasını gönderir ve yeni nod, Tamir Algo-
ritması’nı çalıştırır.

VIII. SONUÇ

Simülasyon ve hesaplamalardan da görüldüğü gibi algo-
ritma, yüksek performans ve düşük hesaplama karmaşıklığı ile
çalışmaktadır. Kablosuz Çoğagönderim Ağacı problemine tam ve
hızlı bir çözüm sağlamaktadır. Bu algoritmayla ilgili gelecekte
yapılması gereken çalışma, algoritmanın MAC katmanıyla uyumu ve
tamir algoritmasının performansının denenmesi olacaktır.
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Özetçe
Bu bildiride, girişim kısıtlı kablosuz ağlarda enerji verimliliği
sağlayan dağıtık güç kontrolü yordamları elde etmek amacıyla
oyun teorisinin kullanılması incelenmektedir. Kullanıcılar için
iletim hızı ve güç düzeyinin bileşimi olan ve enerji verimli
davranışı teşvik eden bir kazanç fonksiyonu kullanılarak bazı
oyunlar kurulmuştur. Bu oyunların tek ve çok erişim noktalı kablo-
suz ağlarda Nash denge noktaları karakterize edilmiştir. Daha
sonra, kazanç fonksiyonunun enerji verimliliği derecelendirilerek,
enerji ve spektral verimlilik arasındaki ödünleşim irdelenmiştir.
Sonuçların kazanç fonksiyonunun tasarımına yönelik içerdiği an-
lamlar tartışılmıştır.

Abstract
In this paper, the application of game theory to the purpose of
obtaining energy-efficient distributed power control algorithms in
interference-limited wireless networks is considered. Utility for
users has been defined as a function of rate and power that
encourages energy-efficient behavior, and several games have been
constructed based on this utility function. Nash equilibria in wire-
less interference network models with single and multiple access-
points are characterized. Later, the utility function is modified
to have a variable degree of energy efficiency and the tradeoff
between energy and spectral efficiency is verified. Implications of
the results toward the design of utility functions are discussed.

1. Giriş

Kablosuz ortamda iletişimin en temel zorluklarından birisi
girişimdir. Örneğin CDMA [1] türü çoklu erişimin kullanıldığı
sistemlerde bir kullanıcı iletim gücünü arttırarak kalitesini
iyileştirirken diğer kullanıcıların performansını azaltmış olur.
Kablosuz kanalın zamanla değişimi de düşünüldüğünde kul-
lanıcıların iletim güçlerini kontrol etmeleri önemlidir [1].
Güç kontrolü merkezi olabileceği gibi kullanıcıların tamamen
bağımsız kararlarına dayanan dağıtık bir şekilde de olabilir.
Dağıtık kontrol bir merkeze bağımlılığı azaltması açısından
literatürde ilgi çekmiştir [2], [3].

Oyun teorisi, kablosuz bir ağ gibi, aralarında etkileşim
olan rasyonel birimlerden oluşan bir sistemi analiz etmek için
çok elverişlidir [4]. Son zamanlarda güç kontrolünde dağıtık
algoritma geliştirmek için oyun teorisi çok kullanılmıştır [5],
[6]. Her kullanıcı diğer kullanıcılardan bağımsız iletim güç
seviyesini ayarlarken bunu kişisel kazancını artırma amacıyla
yaparsa işbirliği içermeyen tipik bir oyun elde edilmiş olur.
Bu aynı zamanda dağıtık bir algoritmadır. Bu algoritmanın
başarımını anlamak için, ilgili oyunun bir denge noktasına
ulaşıp ulaşmayacağı ve bu dengenin özellikleri incelenebilir.

Bu bildiride örnek bir oyun ve çözümünü sunacağız: Çok

erişim noktalı bir CDMA sisteminde [5]’tekine benzer bir
kazanç fonksiyonu ile tümleşik güç kontrolü-baz istasyonu
seçimi. Tek baz istasyonu seçileceğini ve dahası sonuçta
işaret-girişim oranlarının da mümkün ise ortak bir değere
yakınsayacağını göstereceğiz. Bu bildiride vurgulanmak iste-
nen asıl nokta ise, dengenin niteliğinin kazanç fonksiyonunun
tanımına göre çok büyük farklılıklar göstermesidir. Örneğin,
kullanıcılar veri hızının önemli olduğu bir senaryoda iletişim
kuruyorlarsa, kazanç fonksiyonu spektral verimliliğe dayalı
olmalı; öte yandan, fazla enerji tüketmeye tahammülü olmayan
bir kullanıcı için kazanç enerji verimliliğe bağlı olmalıdır.
Her ne kadar [5]’te harcanan güç ile azalan bir fonksiyon
seçerek enerji verimlilik amaçlanmış olsa da, gösterileceği gibi
bu fonksiyon modifiye edilerek enerji veya spektral bakımdan
daha istenir noktalara yakınsanması mümkündür. Bu bildiride
sunulan gözlemler bizi daha genel bir yaklaşım kullanarak iste-
nilir davranışı oluşturacak kazanç fonksiyonunun gerekliliğine
ikna etmiş ve ileriki çalışmalarımızı bu şekilde yönlendirmiştir.

Ağdaki düğümlerin enerjiyi ya da spektrumu verimli kullan-
masının ücretlendirme (pricing) içeren bir formülasyonda ele
alınması da olasıdır. Ne var ki, işbirliğinin doğal olduğu ve
düğümlerin bireysel kullanıcılara karşılık gelmediği, örneğin
sensör ağları gibi yapılarda ücretlendirmeye dayalı algoritmalar
anlamlı olmayabilir. Amacımız, ekonomik bir yapı kurmaktan
çok, verimli bir noktada çalışan dağıtık algoritmalar elde
etmektir; oyun yapısı bu amaç doğrultusunda bir araç olarak
kullanılmaktadır.

Bir sonraki bölümde sistem modeli sunulmaktadır. 3.
bölümde gerekli oyun teorisi varsayımları ve Nash dengesi
tanımlanmakta, 4. bölümde enerji verimli kazanç fonksiyonu
sunulmaktadır. 5. bölümde bir erişim noktası olan sistemdeki
güç kontrol oyunu tanımlanmış ve denge analizi yapılmıştır.
Elde edilen sonuçlar 6. bölümde çok erişim noktalı bir sistem
için genelleştirilmiştir. 7. bölümde kazanç fonksiyonunun en-
erji verimliliği derecelendirilerek veri hızı ile enerji verimlilik
arasındaki ödünleşim irdelenmiştir. 8. bölümde elde edilen
sonuçlar tartışılmış ve bildiri sonlandırılmıştır.

2. Sistem Modeli

Ele alınan sistem K kullanıcı ve M erişim noktasını içeren
bir kablosuz ağdır. B Hz’lik ortak frekans bandında R bps veri
hızıyla iletişim yapan kullanıcılar için çoklu erişim yöntemi
olarak DS/CDMA [1] kullanıldığı varsayılacaktır1. Kablo-
suz kanal kazanç katsayıları yavaş sönümlenme varsayımı

1Aslında bu analiz başka erişim yöntemlerini kapsayarak
genelleştirilebilir (bkz. [7]) ama anlatım kolaylığı bakımından
CDMA tercih edilmiştir.
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altında sabit kabul edilmiştir. Özellikle kullanıcıdan erişim nok-
tasına iletişim incelenmiştir. Dolayısıyla kullanıcılar gönderici,
erişim noktaları alıcı rolündedir. Problem en genel haliyle
herbir kullanıcının herbir erişim noktasıyla iletişimini içerir.
Bu, girişim kanalı ve çoklu erişim kanalı modellerinin [1]
birleşimidir. Erişim noktasındaki alıcılarda uyumlu süzgeçler
kullanılmaktadır. k kullanıcısı b erişim noktasına pbk gücüyle
işaret gönderdiği zaman aynı erişim noktasının alıcısında elde
edilen işaret girişim oranı (SINR) (1) eşitliğinde verilmiştir.

γbk = Gp

hbkpbk

σ2
b + (

∑K

i=1 hbi

∑M

j=1 pji) − hbkpbk

(1)

Eşitlikte Gp = B
R
işleme kazancı, hbk da k kullanıcısıyla b

erişim noktası arasındaki kanal kazancıdır.

Kablosuz ağlarda kullanıcılar (1) eşitliğinde de görüldüğü
gibi kaçınılmaz olarak etkileşim içindedirler. Bildiride bu
etkileşim oyun teorisi yardımıyla modellenip analiz edilecektir.
Bu bağlamda, gelecek bölümde oyun teorisi ile ilgili temel
kavramlara ve tanımlara yer verilecektir.

3. Oyun Teorisi ve Nash Denge Noktası

Oyun Teorisi birbiriyle etkileşim halinde olan bireylerin veya
etmenlerin dinamiğini modellemek için etkili bir araçtır. Oyun-
cular diğer oyuncuların hamleleri hakkındaki bilgilerini kulla-
narak elde edecekleri kazancı eniyileştirecek şekilde kararlarını
verirler. Oyun statik veya dinamik olabilmekte, oyuncuların
karar verirken sahip oldukları bilgiye göre oyun tam bilgiye
veya eksik bilgiye dayalı olabilmektedir [4]. Çalışmamızda
tam bilgiye dayalı statik oyunlar kullanılacaktır. Bu kapsamda
Ω oyununun öğeleri oyuncu kümesi U aksiyon veya strateji
kümesi Si ∀i ∈ U ve kazanç (utility) fonksiyonu ui ∀i ∈ U

olarak sıralanabilir [4]. Oyunun notasyonu öğeleri içerecek
şekilde şöyledir: Ω = [U, {Si} , {ui}]

Bu çalışmadaki sistemde her kullanıcı bir oyuncu
olduğundan U = {1, 2, ..., K} olarak alınmıştır. Her
oyuncunun diğerlerinin tam bilgisine sahip olduğu ve
kazançlarını eniyileştirecek şekilde hamle yaptığı varsayılır.
Herhangi bir oyuncunun hamlesini değiştirdiğinde o oyuncu
için kesinlikle kayıpla sonuçlanacak bir aksiyon vektörü denge
durumu olarak nitelenebilir. Aslında, bu tam olarak Nash
dengesinin tanımlamaya çalıştığı denge kavramıdır:

Tanım 1: Nash Denge Noktası
Nash Denge noktası s

∗ = [s∗1, s
∗
2, s

∗
3, . . . , s

∗
K ] şu koşulu

sağlayan aksiyon vektörüdür:

ui(s
∗
i , s

∗
−i) ≥ ui(si, s

∗
−i) ∀si ∈ Si ∀i ∈ U

Tanımda s
∗
−i = (s∗1, .., s

∗
i−1, s

∗
i+1, .., s

∗
K) olarak kullanılmıştır.

Oyun teorisini kullanarak güç kontrolünü modellediğimiz için
kullanıcıların hamleleri iletim güçleridir. Örneğin bir erişim
noktalı bir ağda aksiyon kümesi Si = [0, Pmax] ∀i. Kul-
lanıcılar kazançlarını eniyileştiren güç değeriyle iletim ya-
pacaklardır. Bir sonraki bölüm enerji verimlilik ölçütüne dayalı
kazanç fonksiyonuna ayrılmıştır.

4. Enerji Verimli Kazanç Fonksiyonu

Bir iletimin enerji verimliliği harcanan enerji başına
gönderilen veri miktarı ile ölçülebilir. Veri iletim yöntemi
otomatik yeniden gönderme (ARQ) olarak varsayılmıştır. Her
ne kadar yapılacak analizler karmaşık iletim yöntemleri için
mümkün olabilse de temel fikri aktarmak ve analiz kolaylığı
açısından ARQ seçilmiştir. Kodlama içermeyen ARQ, adından
da anlaşıldığı gibi gönderilen veri paketinin başarısız olması
durumunda tekrar gönderilmesine dayanır. ARQ türü iletim
yöntemlerinde performans ölçütü paket başarım oranıdır(PBO).
Bit hata oranı BHO olarak gösterilsin. L bit uzunluğundaki
bir paket için PBO ifadesi şöyledir:

PBO = (1 − BHO)L (2)

BHO işaret gürültü oranı γ’nın bir fonksiyonudur ve PBO’nun
γ ile değişim grafiği bir ”sigmoid” olarak gözlenmektedir.
Literatürde yapılan çalışmalar da bu gözlemin birçok kurgusal
ve pratik düzenekte geçerli olduğunu desteklemektedir (örneğin
[8] ve içindeki kaynaklar).

Bu bağlamda, çalışmanın geri kalanında PBO sigmoid
şeklinde bir f(γ) olarak alınmıştır. k kullanıcısının R bps
hızıyla iletimi sonucu b erişim noktasına ortalama veri aktarım
hızı Tbk şöyledir:

Tbk = Rf(γbk) (3)

k indeksli kullanıcının kazanç fonksiyonu kullanıcının toplam
ortalama veri aktarım hızının toplam güç sarfiyatına oranı
olarak tanımlanmıştır:

uk =

∑M

b=1 Tbk∑M

b=1 pbk

(4)

Böylece enerji verimlilik özelliği kazanç fonksiyonuna
yansıtılmıştır.

Kazanç fonksiyonu tanımlanırken önemli bir teknik detay
vardır.

∑M

b=1 pbk = 0 iken uk = 0 olması gerekir çünkü hiç
güç harcamadan kazanç elde edilemez. [5], [6] kaynaklarında
da benzer durumda kazanç fonksiyonuna bu şartı sağlatmak
için sigmoid fonksiyonda bazı manipulasyonlara gidilmiştir.
f(γ) üzerinde şu varsayımlar olmalıdır: limγ→0 f(γ) = 0 ve
limγ→0 f

′(γ) = 0.

Kazanç fonksiyonunun tanımlanmasıyla güç kontrol oyun-
larının analizine geçilecektir. İlk olarak bir erişim noktalı bir
kablosuz ağ sistemi, sonra birden çok erişim noktasının olduğu
sistem incelenecektir.

5. Bir Erişim Noktalı Sistemde Güç Kontrol Oyunu

Bu bölümde kullanılan notasyon, sistemde sadece bir erişim
noktası olduğu için önce geliştirilen notasyonda b indeksi
düşürülerek elde edilmiştir. İncelenecek oyun Ω1 olsun. Pmax

iletim gücü için üst limitken aksiyon kümesi S1i = [0, Pmax].
k kullanıcısı için kazanç fonksiyonu aksiyon değişkeni pk’nın
fonksiyonu olarak (5) eşitliğinde verilmiştir.

u1k =
Tk

pk

(5)

Tk (3) ifadesinden elde edilen ortalama veri aktarım hızıdır.
Ω1 = [U, {S1i} , {u1i}] oyununun üç öğesi tanımlanmıştır ve
şimdi oyun analiz edilecektir.
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pj j �= k verilmişken γk aksiyon değişkeni pk ile doğrusal
olarak değişir:

γk = h̃kpk (6)

h̃k =
Gp hk∑

i�=k
hipi + σ2

(7)

Bir kullanıcının kazancını eniyileştiren iletim gücü değeri
diğer kullanıcıların güç değerlerinin bir fonksiyonu olarak
düşünülebilir: rk(P−k). Bu, tek değişkenli bir eniyileştirme
problemidir ve türevsel analizin bilinen yöntemleriyle çözülür.
Sonuçta rk şöyle ifade edilir [9]:

rk(P−k) = min

{
γ
∗

h̃k

, Pmax

}
(8)

Bu ifadede γ
∗, f(γ) = f

′(γ)γ eşitliğini sağlayan tek değerdir.
Böyle bir değerin var olduğu ve tekliği f(γ) fonksiyonunun
sigmoid özelliğindendir (bkz. [10]). pk = rk(P−k) her
kullanıcı için geçerli olursa ortaya K denklemli bir sistem
çıkar ve bu denklem sisteminin çözümü Nash denge noktasını
verir [9]. Bu sistemin çözümü ve dolayısıyla Ω1 oyununun
Nash denge noktası tektir [9]. Bir an için Pmax’ın yeterince
büyük olduğunu düşünelim. Bu durumda γk = γ

∗
∀k lineer

sistemi elde edilir. Gösterilebilir ki dengede, mümkünse her
kullanıcı için γk = γ

∗ olur. Değilse, kanal kazancı kötü olan
bazı kullanıcılar için pk = Pmax, γk < γ

∗ olur.

γk = γ
∗

∀k sisteminin mümkünlüğü Perron-Frobenius
Teoremiyle açıklanır [11]. Bu teoremi kullanarak gösterilebilir
ki γ

∗
<

Gp

K−1
sistemin mümkün olması için gerekli bir

koşuldur [7].

Ω1 oyununun tek denge noktasına kullanıcıların bağımsız
güç yinelemeleriyle ulaşılabilir. Bu yinelemeler her ne kadar
erişim noktasından bildirilmesi gereken kanal bilgisine bağlı
olsa da kullanıcının üzerindeki işlemler sonucunda karar ver-
ildiği için dağıtık bir algoritmadır. k indeksli kullanıcı t + 1
anındaki iletim gücünü pk(t + 1) = rk(P−k(t)) olarak
ayarlarsa sistem Nash dengesine ulaşır. Bu dengenin tek olduğu
sonucuna (8)’de verilen rk aracılığıyla kurulan güç değerini
güncelleme algoritmasının standard2 olduğunu göstererek de
ulaşılabilir. Bir sonraki bölümde bu bölümde yapılan analizler
birden çok erişim noktalı sistem için genelleştirilecektir.

6. Çok Erişim Noktalı Sistemde Güç Kontrol
Oyunu

Bu bölümde Ω2 oyunu incelenecektir. Her kullanıcının
birden fazla erişim noktasıyla aynı anda iletişim kurduğu
bir sistem düşünülmektedir. k kullanıcısı b erişim noktası
yönünde pbk gücüyle iletim yapar. k kullanıcısının hamlesi
[pk1 pk2 . . . pkM ] vektörüdür. Aksiyon kümesi S2k şöyledir:

S2k =

{
[pk1 pk2 . . . pkM ] ∈ RM

+ :

M∑

j=1

pkj ≤ Pmax

}

Kazanç fonksiyonu u2k (4)’de verilenle aynıdır. Böylece
Ω2 = [U, {S2k} , {u2k}] oyunu öğeleriyle tanımlanmıştır.
Diğer kullanıcıların hamleleri verilmişken k indeksli kul-
lanıcının kazancını eniyileştiren hamlenin karakterizasyonu
önerme olarak verilmiştir:

2Yer kısıtından ötürü standard algoritmanın tanımı verilmemiş,
okuyucu [12] kaynağına yönlendirilmiştir.

Önerme 1: Ω2 oyununda k kullanıcısının kazancını
eniyileştiren aksiyon [p∗

1k p
∗
2k · · · p

∗
Mk] sıralanan özellikleri

sağlar:
b
∗
k = arg max

b

{
ĥbk

}

p
∗
bk =

{
p
∗
k, b = b

∗
k

0, diğer b’ler.

p
∗
k = min(Pmax,

γ
∗

ĥb∗
k

k

)

ĥbk =
Gp hbk

σ2
b +

∑K

i=1 i�=k
hbi

∑M

j=1 pji

Kanıt: Yer kısıtından ötürü kanıtın taslağı verilecektir.
Gösterilmesi gereken aşağıdaki eşitsizliktir:

f(ĥb∗
k

kp
∗
k)

p∗
k

≥

∑
b
f(γbk)∑
b
pbk

(9)

∀[p1k p2k · · · pMk] ∈ Sk

Gösterim kolaylığı için b
∗
k = 1 kabul edelim.

ĥ1k ≥ ĥbk ∀b ∈ U (10)

Diğer kullanıcıların hamleleri verilmişken γbk, k kullanıcısının
aksiyonu olan [p1k p2k · · · pMk] vektörünün bir fonksiyonudur.
Bir erişim noktalı sistemde elde edilen sonuçtan hemen şunu
yazabiliriz:

f(γ∗)

p∗
1k

≥
f [γ1k(p1k, p2k = 0, p3k = 0, · · · , pMk = 0)]

p1k

(11)
∀p1k ∈ [0, Pmax]
Dolayısıyla hemen:

f(γ∗)

p∗
11

≥
f [γ11(p11, p21, p31, · · · , pM1)]

p11
(12)

∀[p11 p21 · · · pM1] ∈ [0, Pmax]M

Aynı şekilde gösterilebilir ki b �= 1 için

f(γ∗)

p∗
1k

≥
f [γbk(p1k, p2k, p3k, · · · , pMk)]

pbk

(13)

∀[p1k p2k · · · pMk] ∈ [0, Pmax]M ∀b ∈ U

İçler dışlar çarpımıyla

pbk

p∗
1k

≥
f [γbk(p1k, p2k, p3k, · · · , pMk)]

f(γ∗)
(14)

Son eşitlik bütün b ∈ U için geçerlidir. b üzerinden toplarsak
şunu elde ederiz:

∑
b
pbk

p∗
1k

≥

∑
b
f [γbk(p1k, p2k, p3k, · · · , pMk)]

f(γ∗)
(15)

∀[p1k p2k · · · pMk] ∈ [0, Pmax]M . Bir içler dışlar çarpımı daha
yaparak istenen sonuç elde edilir. Aslında elde edilen nokta
Sk’dan daha geniş bir küme olan [0, Pmax]M içinde de en
iyi noktadır. Önermenin kanıtı kabaca böyledir. Detaylı kanıtta
ortaya çıkan birçok durum için benzer teknikler kullanılarak
sonuca gidilir.

Önermeye göre bir kullanıcının kazancını eniyileştirdiği
dağıtık algoritmada önce erişim noktasına karar verilmeli
ve sonra güç değeri yinelenmelidir. Gösterilebilir ki k kul-
lanıcısına en iyi kazancı veren güncelleme şöyledir [13]:

b
∗
k(t + 1) = arg max

b
γbk(pk(t), P−k(t)) (16)
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pk(t + 1) = min

{
γ
∗

h̃b∗
k
(t+1)k

, Pmax

}
(17)

Bir erişim noktalı sistemdeki gibi algoritmanın standard olduğu
gösterilebilir [13]. Ω2 oyununun Nash dengesi vardır ve tektir.
Denge durumunda her kullanıcı M tane erişim noktasından
sadece birine iletim yapar ve yine ya SINR değeri γ∗’dır yada
γ
∗’dan daha düşük bir SINR’da Pmax ile iletim yapar.

7. Enerji Verimliliği ile Spektral Verimlilik

Kazancı enerji verimliliğine dayanan kullanıcılar denge
noktasında ortalama veri hızı yönünden çok iyi performans
göstermeyebilirler. Bir erişim noktalı sistemde kullanıcılar daha
iyisini elde edebilecekken γ

∗ değerinde çalışmayı tercih etmek-
tedirler. Aynı şekilde çok erişim noktalı sistemde kullanıcılar
birden fazla yönde iletim yapabilecekken sadece bir erişim
noktası yönünde iletim yaparak enerjilerini tutumlu kullan-
maktadır. Bu gözlemler spektral verimlilikle enerji verimliliği
arasındaki ödünleşime işaret etmektedir.

Bahsedilen ödünleşimi daha iyi anlayabilmek için tek erişim
noktalı sistemde kazanç fonksiyonunu α > 0 için şöyle
değiştirelim:

uk =
Tk

pα
k

(18)

α = 1 için (5) eşitliğindeki enerji verimli fonksiyon elde
edilir. α < 1 iken kullanıcılar spektral verimi daha çok
tercih ederken α > 1 durumunda kullanıcılar enerjilerini daha
tasarruflu kullanırlar. Dolayısıyla α parametresi yardımıyla
kazanç fonksiyonunun enerji verimliliği derecelendirilmiştir.

Önceki analizlere benzer bir şekilde gösterilebilir ki kul-
lanıcıların denge durumdaki SINR değeri γ∗, f(γ) = 1

α
f
′(γ)γ

denkleminin çözümüdür. Farklı α değerleri için γ
∗’ın değişimi

şekil 1’de verilmiştir.
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Şekil 1. γ∗ değerinin farklı α değerleri için f(γ) ve 1
α

f ′(γ)γ
fonksiyonlarının kesişimi olarak nasıl belirlendiği gösterilmiştir.
Kesişim noktalarının yatay ekseni γ∗ değerini verir. Spektral ver-
imliliği fazla olan α’lar için γ∗ daha yüksekken enerji verimli durumda
daha düşüktür. γ∗ >

Gp

K−1
iken her kullanıcının aynı anda γ∗’a

erişimi mümkün değildir.

8. Sonuçlar ve İleriki Çalışmalar

Bu bildiride, enerji-verimli dağıtık güç kontrolü algorit-
maları tasarlamak doğrultusunda bir analiz yapılmıştır. Kazanç

(utility) fonksiyonunun böyle bir algoritmanın performansında
önem taşıyacağı açıktır. Bu çalışmada, önceki literatürde yer
alan bir kazanç fonksiyonu çok kullanıcılı ve çok erişim noktalı
bir girişim kanalı modelinde incelenmiş ve tek seferlik statik
bir oyun ile varılan denge noktası karakterize edilmiştir. Bu
denge noktasında, işaret-girişim oranı değerleri mümkün ise
eşit bir değere gelmekte ve her kullanıcı sinyal kazancının en
iyi olduğu yalnızca bir erişim noktasını seçmektedir. Analiz
DS/CDMA için yapılmış olsa da daha genel olarak girişim-
sınırlı bir ağda benzeri bir sonuç çıkacağını yeni çalışmalarımız
göstermektedir. Bu çalışmanın sonucunda görülen bir başka
nokta da herhangi bir kazanç fonksiyonu ile SINR değerleri
bakımından (kanal sönümleme değerleri izin verdiği ölçüde)
dengeli bir noktaya erişmenin mümkün olduğudur. Ancak sis-
temin spektral verimlilik ve enerji verimliliği arasında istenilen
bir noktada çalışabilmesi için kazanç fonksiyonunda güç ve hız
değerlerinin ağırlıkları dikkatle ayarlanmalıdır. Aynı şey Pareto
bakımdan en iyi sonuca yakın olabilmek için de önemlidir.
Yeni çalışmalarımızda kazanç fonksiyonunu genelleştirerek ve
parametrize ederek ortaya çıkan tepki eğrileri incelenmektedir.
İstenilen tepki eğrisine ulaştıracak kazanç fonksiyonunu be-
lirlemek, bizi gerçek ağlar için kullanışlı olacak dağıtık güç
kontrolü algoritmalarına doğru götürecektir.

Teşekkür Bu calışma 106E119 numaralı Tübitak Kariyer Pro-
jesi kapsamında desteklenmiştir,
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Distributed Power Control Using Non-monotonic Reaction Curves

Omur Ozel and Elif Uysal-Biyikoglu

Abstract— In this paper, we study distributed power control
in an interference network. In particular, distributed power
control mechanisms are devised by exploiting a one-shot non-
cooperative game based on a suitably chosen utility function.
The utility is a function of quality of service (QoS) objectives
defined in terms of fading-induced outage probabilities. Equi-
librium analysis of the resulting power control game is made,
and its relationship with admission control is discussed. The
main contribution of the paper is a mechanism for obtaining
smooth non-monotonic reaction curves, in contrast to sharp
cut-offs with increasing interference that are characteristic of
admission control. This is done via the introduction of a factor
fd(.) into the utility function, allowing users to smoothly
decrease their objectives in response to interference. The
resulting algorithm is called non-monotonic power control
(NMPC). We provide sufficient conditions for a unique Nash
equilibrium (NE) under NMPC. The equilibria are studied
in numerical examples, which exhibit that NMPC increases
the number of users who achieve their objectives, without
removing any user, as compared to previous utility-based
power control algorithms with harsher reaction curves. Con-
siderable energy efficiency is gained by a transfer of resources
from the disadvantaged user to the advantaged: users whose
SIR objectives are infeasible under current channel gains
reduce their own transmit power thus helping on others.
We view this solution as an attractive alternative to pricing
in wireless networks formed by cooperative nodes (such as
sensor networks) where an economic model is not natural.

I. INTRODUCTION

In general, a wireless network could be viewed as an

interference network. In such a network, power control

could be employed to provide an acceptable level of service

to as many users as possible with the minimum amount

of energy consumption. Distributed power control mech-

anisms are attractive in networks where central control is

not practical.

Among earlier distributed power control algorithms, the

proposals of [1], [2] should be noted. In [1], the goal is

to guarantee all users a certain target signal to interfer-

ence ratio (SIRtar). The following power iteration (to be

performed at each terminal) is at the core of the algorithm:

P (t + 1) = SIRtar I(t)

G
(1)

where I(t) is total received interference power at time t

and G is an effective channel gain. In the rest, we will

refer to this as Algorithm 1 and a power-limited version of

The work in this paper is supported by TUBITAK under Kariyer grant
106E119

The authors are with Department of Electrical and Electronics En-
gineering, Middle East Technical University, 06531 Ankara, Turkey
oozel,elif@eee.metu.edu.tr

it as Algorithm 2. It should be noted that when the target

SIR is not feasible, Algorithm 1 diverges [3] (Figure (4)).

In [2], the number of users that achieve a target SIR

is optimized. When this target is not feasible, the users

whose performances are degraded by interference most are

removed from the system step by step (referred to as SRA

in [2]). The effect of interference on a user is measured by

sum of interfering channel gains divided by user’s own

channel gain. Although a center decides which user is

removed next, distributed power iterations similar to (1)

are performed to decide that target SIR is not feasible (in

the rest, we refer to this stepwise removal procedure as

Algorithm 3).

Game theory has been a natural tool for developing

distributed power control mechanisms. A main stream of

questions has revolved around the choice of utility function

and the quality of the resulting equilibria. In [4], a non-

cooperative game is set up based on a certain utility

function at the wireless nodes; when equilibrium turns out

to be inefficient, price functions are introduced which result

in Pareto improvements. In [5], Pareto optimal pricing that

involves central processing is derived. In [6], a different

central mechanism is proposed to improve the equilibrium:

simultaneous reduction of target SIR values. In [3], net

utilities with linear pricing led to an admission control

mechanism.

By adjusting the linear price coefficients as a function

of channel gain [7] or interference power [3], it is pos-

sible to obtain distributed power control algorithms that

address important issues such as throughput efficiency,

delay tolerance and near-far fairness. Perhaps pricing is

most suited in a framework where the service provider

(network operator) is also an actor in the game [8], [9],

with a goal of maximizing its own revenue. However,

pricing is not very natural in systems like wireless ad-hoc

and sensor networks where agents are cooperative rather

than competitive. Ironically, a level of cooperation emerges

when users non-cooperatively optimize their net utilities as

discussed in [3]. Each user decreases its objective with

increasing interference. We investigate this cooperation

emanating from the non-cooperative behaviour.

In admission-control type approaches (with or without

pricing), some users are discarded from the system in order

to provide certain guarantees for others. Such schemes can

be characterized by reaction curves [10] that discontin-

uously fall to zero. We argue that this is not ideal for

data-intensive applications, which have a certain degree of

flexibility and would live with a lower than perfect SIR.

Non-monotonic and continuous reaction curves may ease

the inflexibility. In this context, we aim for a smooth mech-
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anism of distributed power control via suitably designed

utility functions.

Energy-efficiency has been central to the utility function

in a number of recent game-theoretic power control formu-

lations [11], [12]. A simple utility function with a power

term in the denominator serves this purpose quite well,

however such an approach turns out to be too simplistic for

practical purposes as resulting equilibria may have very low

spectral efficiency. It seems that the energy-efficiency goal

should be combined with some acceptable quality objective

about spectral efficiency, rate, or SIR. How this should be

done requires more thought.

At this point we should recognize that as wireless chan-

nels are typically time varying, the definition of ”accept-

able quality” will involve time averages or a probabilistic

statement on an appropriately chosen statistical channel

model. One of the simplest quality metrics is outage

probability. Study of distributed power control within an

outage formulation is relatively recent. For example, in

[13], outage probability constraints in CDMA systems with

Rayleigh faded links are studied and distributed algorithms

are devised to jointly control power and receiver filter

coefficients. An extensive analysis of price functions and

update algorithms is presented in [14].

The contribution of this paper is to exhibit a utility

function, which, when used in a non-cooperative game,

allows power-efficient approximation to outage probability

targets. The key to this behavior is the non-monotone and

sub-homogeneous reaction curve induced by the utility

function developed. This can be viewed as an alternative to

pricing. We establish a sufficent condition for the existence

and uniqueness of (Nash) equilibrium of our distributed

algorithm. Moreover, we show how an admission control-

type power control algorithm can be smoothened so that

the sufficent condition is satisfied.

The next section sets up the system model, followed

by the construction of our utility in §III. Then, definition

of Nash Equilibria (NE) and their interpretation in terms

of reaction curves are presented in §IV. §V is devoted to

the analysis of feasibility and optimality. Smooth reduction

of objectives is analyzed in §VI. We illustrate our results

with a numerical example in §VII and conclude the paper

in §VIII.

II. SYSTEM MODEL

We consider a wireless network that contains a number

of interfering links {i = 1, . . . ,K}, each link correspond-

ing to a distinct user. We denote index set of users as

< K >. Link i has a transmitter t(i), and receiver r(i). The

receivers r(i), i = 1, . . . ,K are not necessarily distinct.

(For example, the case of all r(i)’s being the same models

the uplink of a centralized network having a single base

station or access point.)

The channel gain between t(i) and r(j) is Gijhij . That

is, due to a signal of power Pi transmitted by the sender of

link i, the receiver of link j receives a signal (interference if

i 6= j) of power GijhijPi. The hij are fading coefficients,

while the {Gij} model interference mitigation due to the

specific channel allocation and coding scheme used. This

model is quite general in that, by proper choice of the

coefficients {Gij}, it can model centralized or distributed

network architectures, as well as different channel access

mechanisms such as CDMA, TDMA and FDMA.

For convenience, in the rest of the paper, a Rayleigh-

Rayleigh [15] environment is assumed, i.e., all signal and

interference terms are subject to Rayleigh fading. Accord-

ingly, the hij are independent exponentially distributed

random variables with unit variance. Gij are assumed

constant during the operation. For convenience, additive

noise and intercell interference are modeled as a Gaussian

random variables with zero mean and variance σ2.

We consider single user decoders in the receivers. De-

pending on the receiver structure, cross channel gains may

be suppressed by additional processing gains. We do not

focus on receiver type; hence, we assume that additional

gains are also represented in the channel gains. The signal

to interference ratio (SIR) of user i is given as:

γi =
GiihiiPi

σ2 +
∑

j 6=i GjihjiPj

(2)

Each user is subject to power constraint: Pi ≤ Pmax ∀i.

Wireless links undergo outage with probability Oi

Oi , Pr(γi < γth)

where γth is threshold SIR required for communication.

γth is determined by several system properties such as

rate, modulation and receiver structure, which is outside the

scope of this paper (e.g. see [16]). In the rest, we assume

the same γth for each user1.

The expression of Oi for the Rayleigh/Rayleigh en-

vironment is not derived here, but rather we forward

reader to [13]. Let xji = Eh(GjihjiPj) = GjiPj be

average interference power of user j on user i and xii =
Eh(GiihiiPi) = GiiPi is average received signal power of

user i.

Oi = 1 − exp(
−σ2γth

xii

)
∏

j 6=i

1

1 +
γthxji

xii

(3)

In [15], outage probability in Rayleigh faded noiseless

multiple access channel is upper bounded by an exponential

term and this result was extended in [17] for the noisy case

as follows:

Pr(γi < γth) ≤ 1 − exp(−
γth

SIR
avg
i

) (4)

where

SIR
avg
i ,

GiiPi

σ2 +
∑

j 6=i GjiPj

SIR
avg
i is average SIR with respect to all hji. In [15], it

is implied that above upper bound well approximates the

1The results straightforwardly extends to the case of different γth’s for
users, which can model e.g.different receiver structures.
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outage probability especially when the outage probability

is below 20%. In fact, the approximation becomes very

tight for both extremes.

Users have a certain tolerance to outages. We consider

quality of service as utility and define it in terms of outage

probability tolerances. As power control is addressed, util-

ity is defined as a function of average power. In the next

section, the utility function will be characterized.

III. UTILITY FUNCTION

In game-theoretic terms, a utility function is a mapping

from the action space into real numbers ui :
∏K

j=1 Aj →
R. In our distributed power control algorithms, the action

space will contain power levels used. The actual utility of

a user may depend on the type of application as well as

constraints such as energy. For example, a suitable utility

could be a step function (or sigmoid) of SIR for constant-

rate real-time applications. On the other hand, a (function

of) packet success probability divided by average power

has been a popular utility function for delay-tolerant data

(with ARQ) when energy is expensive [5], [18].

In [3], utility is a softened step function, which is

based on target SIR. Similarly, our starting point is outage

objectives. Suppose each user i has an outage probability

objective Oobj that it wants to stay below. Being close to

the outage objective will carry some utility, as long as it is

not too costly in terms of power. We can capture this idea

in the following simple utility function, which we shall call

Utility 1:

ui =
exp(− SIRobj

SIR
avg
i

)

Pi

(5)

It is shown in [13] that given an outage objective, there

is an SIRobj such that SIR
avg
i ≥ SIRobj ensures that

the outage objective is reached. From (4), if SIRobj is

chosen such that exp
− γth

SIRobj = 1 − Oobj , the objective

is automatically satisfied. This sets up a correspondence

between outage and SIR objectives similar to the one

in [13]. The goal of Utility 1 will be enabling users to

achieve their outage objectives using minimum power. For

simplicity, we assume that the target outage probability is

the same for all users, though extending the results to the

case of uneven outage probability targets is straightforward.

We will devise a distributed mechanism by setting up

the power control problem as a non-cooperative game and

analyze the properties of the resulting equilibrium. We will

first introduce the concepts of equilibrium and reaction

curves. Then, we will analyze the established game.

IV. EQUILIBRIUM AND REACTION CURVES

A Nash Equilibrium (NE) [10] in our setting is the

following.

Definition 1: A NE is a power allocation P∗ =
[P ∗

1 , P ∗
2 , P ∗

3 , . . . , P ∗
K ] such that

ui(P
∗
i , P∗

−i) ≥ ui(Pi, P−i) ∀Pi ∈ Ai ∀i ∈ < K >

where P−i = (P1, P2, .., Pi−1, Pi+1, .., PK).

Each user imposes optimization in its own action vari-

able Pi. Given rival users’ actions P−i, user i responds by

selecting an action P̂i such that ui(P̂i, P−i) ≥ ui(Pi, P−i)
∀Pi. The set of such P̂i’s form the reaction set of user i:

ri(P−i) =
{
P̄i : ui(P̄i, P−i) ≥ ui(Pi, P−i) ∀Pi ∈ Ai

}
. If

the reaction set is a singleton, then it is called a reaction

curve [10] and P̂i is the best response action to P−i. NE

finds another interpretation in terms of reaction sets. A

vector of actions (P ∗
1 , P ∗

2 , . . . , P ∗
K) is NE if P ∗

j ∈ rj(P
∗
−j)

∀j.

For Utility 1 (Eq. (5)), it can be shown that reaction

set of each user is singleton. As action set for user i,

Si = [0, Pmax], is a compact set in R, one can proceed with

well known analysis on ∂
∂Pi

ui. ui has a unique maximum

at either Pmax or P̃i such that ∂
∂Pi

ui(P̃i) = 0. Using

straightforward calculus,

P̃i = SIRobj
∑

j 6=i

Gji

Gii

Pj + SIRobjσ2

From above discussion, we can state the reaction curve as:

ri(P−i) = min
{

Pmax, P̃i

}
(6)

Note that ri(P−i) is the same as the interference function

in (1) when Pmax is sufficently large. ri(P−i) is the

reaction of user i to interference power. In this context,

we consider reaction curves as power update algorithms:

Pi(n + 1) = ri(P−i(n)) ∀i. Incidentally, this corresponds

to user i setting its SIR to SIRobj as far as its power limit

allows, i.e., a clipped version of the algorithm in (1). In

the rest, we refer to it as Algorithm 2.

The following definition from [19] will be useful.

Definition 2: A vector power update algorithm F(.),
such that P(t + 1) = F(P(t)), is monotonic and strictly

subhomogeneous (MSS) if

• F(P2) > F(P1) ∀P2 > P1

• F(αP ) < αF(P ), α > 1

MSS algorithms are standard [20], as above properties

imply positivity. It can easily be verified that the update

algorithm r(.) is MSS when [r(.)]i = ri(P−i(n)), the

reaction curve in (6). In the next section, we investigate

equilibria of this game.

V. THE POWER CONTROL GAME

In this section, we analyze the game Ω1

Ω1 = [< K >, {Si} , {ui}]

Initially, we let the power constraints go to infinity, and

present results on feasibity and optimal control for the

outage probability objectives and analyze NE of Ω1. Later,

the finite Pmax case is investigated.
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A. Feasibility and Optimal Power Control

We let Pmax be sufficiently large. For the setting with

outage probability objectives, consider the set T

T =
{
[P1, P2, ..., PK ] ∈ RK

+ : Oi ≤ Oobj
}

Exact characterization of T is still an open problem. Yet,

as we discussed in the utility definition, we can obtain

a subset of T that is nearly equal to it (especially when

Oobj is small) by transforming the outage constraints into

SIR
avg
k ≥ SIRobj ∀k. Therefore in the rest, we investigate

the feasibility of the SIR constraints.

SIR
avg
k ≥ SIRobj implies P ≥ SIRobjAP + n where

matrix A is defined as

Amn =

{
0, m = n
Gnm

Gmm
, m 6= n.

(7)

and the column vector n with entries ni = SIRobj σ2

Gii
.

Related to the existence of a feasible power vector, we

cite the following important result from Perron-Frobenius

theory [21].

Theorem 1: Let B be a square non-negative irreducible

matrix. There exists a unique non-negative x that satisfies

x = Bx + c, c > 0 iff Perron-Frobenius eigenvalue of

B, which is guaranteed to exist and to be unique, satisfies

λPF < 1.

If λPF is Perron-Frobenius eigenvalue of matrix A,

SIRobj < 1
λP F

is necessary and sufficient for a feasible

vector.

Consider the minimum transmit power problem:

min
∑

i

Pi subject to P ∈ T

If T is replaced with its almost equal subset, we can obtain

a near optimal solution. In that case, the power allocation

that satisfies SIR
avg
i = SIRobj ∀i is the near optimal

solution. Note that such a near optimal solution exists iff

SIRobj < 1
λP F

.

B. Nash Equilibrium under Pmax → ∞

Reaction sets in (6) for sufficiently large Pmax become

affine hyperplanes in RK
+ such that SIR

avg
i = SIRobj ∀i.

Therefore, NE of the game is solution of K unknown linear

system:

GiiPi − SIRobj
∑

j 6=i

GjiPj = SIRobjσ2 ∀i (8)

Any solution of the system other than trivial solution is NE

of Ω1. Let I denote K × K identity matrix.

[I − SIRobj A]P = n

Any solution of above matrix equation that has strict pos-

itive entries is NE of Ω1. Let Perron-Frobenius eigenvalue

of A be λPF . From theorem 1, if SIRobj < 1
λP F

, there

exists a unique NE. Otherwise, NE does not exist.

Remark 1: If SIRobj < 1
λP F

, then NE of Ω1 is mini-

mum total transmit power vector in the set defined by SIR

constraints.

Note that the cost term in the denominator of utility

function leads to cost efficient behaviour and that further

results in minimum total transmit power.

C. Finite Pmax Case

If the power is limited by Pmax < ∞, the feasible set T

and corresponding set of vectors that meet SIR constraints

are also constrained. In particular, there may not exist

power vectors such that SIR
avg
i > SIRobj ∀i even if

SIRobj < 1
λP F

.

Let the reaction curve be deployed as an update al-

gorithm, Pi(t + 1) = ri(P−i(t)). As argued before, this

algorithm is MSS and it will always have a unique fixed

point in the finite Pmax case [20]. As any fixed point of

the algorithm is NE of the game, there exists a unique NE

for the finite Pmax case. Figure 1 illustrates representative

reaction curves and NE.
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Fig. 1. Illustration of reaction curves of two players for feasible and
infeasible cases. On the left, λPF > 1

SIRobj , for the selected gain

values, hence the feasible set is empty. NE is shown for Pmax = 1. For
Pmax → ∞, power of users diverge. On the right, λPF < 1

SIRobj

In Fig. 1, it is observed that users inefficiently transmit

with power Pmax in NE when the outage probability

objectives are not feasible, resulting in NE on the boundary

of action set. Usually, pricing functions are introduced and

net utility is optimized to avoid this inefficiency [5]. Yet,

apart from bringing Pareto improvements to the network,

pricing in this type of problems may have economical

implications [9] and network owner can be added to the

game formulation [8]. However, in networks that users

cooperate (say, for a common mission) without a network

owner such as ad-hoc and sensor networks, economic

approaches may not make sense. In fact, the effect of

pricing is basically to decrease target SIR (and even turn

off transmission) as a function of interference [3]. We argue

that it is more convenient for mentioned types of networks

to investigate barely the decrease in target SIR with respect

to interference.

With pricing, a sharp cutoff of target SIR (correspond-

ing to turning off) will inevitably occur at some point.

This is not ideal when variable bit rate applications are

predominant, since they have relatively flexible demands

from the network. We shall thus modify Utility 1 so that
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users decrease their objectives smoothly as a reaction to

interference. In the next section, we analyze the game

resulting from this modified utility.

VI. SMOOTH REDUCTION OF OBJECTIVES

As argued above, feasibility of the SIR (or outage) ob-

jectives depends on the power constraint and the gain ma-

trix (exhibited in the relationship of the Perron-Frobenius

eigenvalue and the SIR objective). To illustrate, a user

may not reach its objective under high interference and

relatively low channel gain. When such cases occur, users

reach an inefficient equilibrium in game Ω1 and at least

one of them forces the power limit. In order to mitigate this

inefficiency, we propose that users smoothly decrease their

objectives as a reaction to interference. In this context, we

propose the objective reduction factor fd, which exhibits

itself in the following power iterations:

P (t + 1) = SIRtarfd(I(t))
I(t)

G
(9)

Consider the following modification in utility function

(5):

um
i =

exp(−
SIRobjfd(

∑
j 6=i GjiPj)

SIR
avg
i

)

Pi

(10)

We call the function in (10) Utility 2. Factor fd(.) is ba-

sically a non-increasing continuous function defined from

non-negative real numbers into the range [0, 1]. Note that

the power update algorithm in Eqn. (9) can be obtained if

users accept Utility 2 as their net utility.

It can be shown that reaction curve of user i for Utility

2 is

ri(P−i) = min
{

Pmax, P̆i

}
(11)

where

P̆i = SIRobjfd(
∑

j 6=i

GjiPj)(
∑

j 6=i

Gji

Gii

Pj +
σ2

Gii

)

A. A Sufficent Condition for Existence and Uniqueness of

Equilibrium

We will present a sufficent condition on fd for existence

and uniqueness of equilibrium. Our analysis will make use

of some results from [19]. We begin with a definition.

Definition 3: A real valued function f is called abso-

lutely subhomogeneous (AS) if the following inequalities

hold for all x ∈ R and arbitrary a

e−|a|f(x) ≤ f(e−|a|x) ≤ e|a|f(x)
AS functions are basically smooth functions with rate of

increase less than linear and rate of decrease smaller than

inverse of linear. The following lemma implies that clipping

an AS function yields another AS function.

Lemma 1: If f(P ) is AS, then so is min {Pmax, f(P )}.

Proof:

For arbitrary a, we have AS function f

e−|a|f(x) ≤ f(e−|a|x) ≤ e|a|f(x)

Let g(x) = min{Pmax, f(x)} Obviously,

g(e−|a|x) = min{Pmax, f(e−|a|x)}

≤ min{Pmax, e|a|f(x)}

≤ e|a|min{Pmax, f(x)}

To show that left inequality in the AS property is

satisfied for g(x), we need to consider four different

conditions as a result of truth values of f(x) < Pmax and

f(e−|a|x) < Pmax.

For example, if f(x) < Pmax and f(e−|a|x) < Pmax,

then g(x) = f(x) and g(e−|a|x) = f(e−|a|x). Hence,

e−|a|g(x) ≤ g(e−|a|x). It can also be verified for other

cases as follows:

If f(x) > Pmax and f(e−|a|x) < Pmax, then g(x) =
Pmax and g(e−|a|x) = f(e−|a|x). So e−|a|g(x) =
e−|a|Pmax ≤ e−|a|f(x) ≤ f(e−|a|x) = g(e−|a|x).

If f(x) < Pmax and f(e−|a|x) > Pmax, then

g(x) = f(x) and g(e−|a|x) = Pmax. Then, e−|a|g(x) =
e−|a|f(x) ≤ f(e−|a|x) ≤ Pmax = g(e−|a|x).

If f(x) > Pmax and f(e−|a|x) > Pmax, then

g(x) = Pmax and g(e−|a|x) = Pmax. Thus, e−|a|g(x) =
e−|a|Pmax ≤ Pmax = g(e−|a|x).

It will be useful for our purposes to collect results in

[19] about AS functions and uniqueness of fixed points in

the following theorem.

Theorem 2: Let P(t + 1) = F (P(t)) be MSS and

let H(P) = φ(F (P)). If vector function φ is in the

form φ(x1, x2, ..., xK) = [φ1(x1), φ2(x2), ..., φK(xK)]
with φi(xi) absolutely subhomogeneous, then P(t + 1) =
H(P(t)) has a unique fixed point.

Now, let Fi(P) = SIRobj
∑

j 6=i
Gji

Gii
Pj + SIRobjσ2.

We mentioned earlier that vector update algorithm F (P)
is MSS. By means of some algebraic manipulations, we

can express P̆i in (11) as

P̆i = φi(Fi(P))

where φi(xi) = xifd(
Gii

SIRobj xi − σ2Gii). If we choose

fd(x) such that φi(xi) is AS, then by using above lemma

and theorem, vector power update algorithm H(P) with

Hi(P) = min
{

Pmax, P̆i

}
has a unique fixed point.

We call the resulting vector power update scheme non-

monotonic power control (NMPC) and we express it as

follows:

Pi(t) = Hi(P(t)) (12)

B. Smoothing an Admission Control Type Power Control

Note that an admission control type power control

scheme where transmission is stopped when the objective

is not reached corresponds to an fd(.) as follows

fd(x) =

{
0, x > K

1, otherwise.

where K = GiPmax

SIRobj − σ2. With such fd, there might

not be a fixed point because of the discontinuity. In fact,

φi(xi) would be a sawtooth function. However, a good
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candidate for fd(.) can be found using above discontinuous

function. Least AS function [19] of a sawtooth (Fig. (2))

can be calculated and corresponding fd(.) can serve for the

purpose.
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Fig. 2. Least AS approximation for sawtooth function. Pmax = 1

After some algebra, we can show that the function fd(.)
that corresponds to least AS of sawtooth is expressed as

fd(x) =

{
1, x < K

(K
x

)2, otherwise
(13)

With above definition of fd, we now consider the game

Ω2

Ω2 = [< K >, {Si} , {um
i }]

Ω2 has a unique NE by construction. In fact, the modifica-

tion of the utility function brought about an improvement

in users’ total utility when the original objectives are not

feasible. They are no longer supposed to transmit with

maximum power in such cases.

In Fig. 3, reaction curves in the simple two transmiter-

receiver interference channel are shown for three different

infeasible cases. When users hit the power limit without

reaching the objective, they prefer to decrease the objective

with the rule fd(.). In NE, at least one user attains

objective. Note that NE is not affected by the modification

if the outage objectives are feasible. Users that could not

reach their objectives in the equilibrium of original game

decrease objectives smoothly while others do not change

their objectives and still satisfy them.
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Fig. 3. Possible reaction curves for different channel gains in a two
transmitter-receiver system. Linear portion of reaction curves represent
the set of power allocations in which the user attains the SIR objective.
Note that the objectives are infeasible for all three cases.
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Fig. 4. Evolutions of power and SIR for algorithms 1 and 2. Note that
algorithm 1 in (1) diverges in just a few iterations. Algorithm 2 has an
equilibrium due to finite power limit. Yet, it is inefficent as users transmit
with powers nearly equal to Pmax

VII. A NUMERICAL EXAMPLE

Actions of Utility 1 and Utility 2 will be best illus-

trated in comparison with Algorithm 1, Algorithm 2 and

SRA [2](in the following, we call SRA Algorithm 3). To

make this example as plain as possible, we use a simple

setting containing only 5 transmitter-receiver pairs.

In practice, channel gains depend on many factors such

as distance, antenna gains, processing gains and shadowing.

Since we do not focus on a specific scenario, channel

gains will be chosen arbitrarily, with direct link gains Gii

being considerably higher than Gij i 6= j. In particular,

we have a system of two clusters. Users 1, 2 and 3

form the first cluster; users 4 and 5 the other. We take

Gij i 6= j as uniformly distributed independent random

variables between 0 and 0.1 within each cluster. Yet, cross

gains between members of different clusters are chosen as

independent uniform in the range 0 and 0.01. We let direct

gains be Gii = 5 ∀i ∈< K >. For compatiblity, noise

power is σ2 = 0.001.

We base our choice of outage threshold on reported

results in [16]. Specifically, a threshold of 9 dB indicates an

acceptable reliability (bit error rate of ≈ 10−6). Hence, we

choose γth = 9 dB. The power limit is Pmax = 1. Outage

probability objective is Oobj = 5% and consequently

SIRobj ≈ 21 dB or in normal scale SIRobj ≈ 125 .

In the simulated system, Perron-Frobenius eigenvalue of

matrix A is calculated as λPF = 0.0239, i.e. SIRobj >
1

λP F
and thus the system is not feasible.

Figures 4 and 5 show the evolutions of power and

SIR values of five users when Algorithm 1, Algorithm 2,

Algorithm 3 and MNPC are performed respectively. fd(.)
is taken as in (13) for NMPC, and L = 5 for Algorithm 3

meaning that removal takes place in every five iterations. It

should be noted that Algorithm 1 and Algorithm 3 in [2]

rely on infinite power assumption. However, we restrict

Algorithm 3 for Pmax = 1. Note that Algorithm 2 is the
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Fig. 5. Evolutions of power and SIR values for Algorithm 3 and NMPC.
Algorithm 3 removes users 2,1,3 and 5 respectively so that the objective
is feasible. In NMPC, users 3 and 4 reach the objective while the others
operate in a lower outage. Zig-zags are due to non-monotonic reaction
curves of users.

finite power version of Algorithm 1.

It is observed from Fig. 4 that two users (users 3 and 4)

achieve the objective in NMPC while only one user (user 3)

can hardly achieve the objective in algorithm 2. In contrast,

SIR values obtained by users 1 and 2 is lower in NMPC.

Users 3 and 4 achieves 5% outage probability while user

5 has 10%, user 1 has 30% and user 2 has 38% outage

probability in equilibrium of NMPC though they originally

aimed at 5%.

NMPC converges to such an equilibrium that number

of users achieving the objective increases or remains same

compared to algorithm 2. With its minimizing effect on

infeasibilities, NMPC resembles Algorithm 3 in [2] ( Fig

5). Algorithm 3 simply calculates the sum of rows of matrix

A in (7) and at each step, the user that has the highest

sum of rows is removed if there is an infeasibility. In fact,

if objectives are feasible, both Algorithm 3 and NMPC

operate in the minimum total transmit power vector.

NMPC boosts the use of spectrum by allocating re-

sources of the system in favor of the user who has a

potentially better channel, yet it does not remove any user.

Rather, the transfer of resources takes place smoothly so

that every user can survive. However, it is observed that

NMPC acts on users much the same way as Algorithm 3, if

direct channel qualities show great variations from one user

to another. That is, NMPC nearly removes the user with

too bad a channel. Intuitively, the equilibrium is in the tail

of reaction curve of a bad conditioned user (Fig. 3). On the

other hand, since Algorithm 3 relies on feasibility, NMPC

may perform better than Algorithm 3 when channel gains

are on the same order as in the example. It is observed that

user 3 is removed by Algorithm 3 yet it achieves the SIR

objective in NMPC. From SIR values in equilibrium, we

see that NMPC transfers the resources from users 1 and 2

to users 3, 4 and 5.

We also note that power consumptions of users in NMPC

decrease compared to algorithm 2. Algorithm 3 leads to

the lowest total power among four algorithms. However, it

causes a poor use of available spectrum unlike NMPC.

VIII. CONCLUSIONS

In this paper, we presented a distributed power con-

trol mechanism based on outage objectives using non-

monotonic and continuous reaction curves. A utility func-

tion that captures outage objective along with power ef-

ficiency is suggested. We investigated the feasibility of

objectives and existence of NE. The inefficiency due to

infeasible cases leads to a NE on the boundary of action

set. In order to mitigate the inefficiency, we proposed to

smoothly decrease objectives as a reaction to interference.

Consequently, we obtained a new distributed algorithm,

namely non-monotonic power control (NMPC), that over-

comes the inefficiency by smoothly transfering resources

from advantaged users to the disadvantaged ones. In the

equilibrium, number of users that achieve the objective

generally increases. The smoothness of this transfer is

determined by fd(.) function. Hence, one possible future

direction for this work may be modeling level of fairness

with parameters on fd(.). One other important issue that

our work leaves open is the convergence. Convergence

result for NMPC is for synchronous updates. A natural

extension would be asynchronous and stochastic power

update schemes based on the same utility. Moreover, the

deeper question to be addressed in future work is optimiza-

tion of the approach in a fading channel.
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Abstract—This study considers the design of efficient low-
complexity algorithms for dynamic allocation of subcarriers to
users in a multiuser transmitter using Orthogonal Frequency
Division. The effects upon throughput and delay performances
of several canonical algorithms of varying the number of users,
the number of subcarriers, and the statistical characteristics of
incoming packets are investigated. Consequently, a subcarrier
allocation algorithm with low computational complexity and sat-
isfactory performance in almost all cases of interest is developed.
The significance of channel v.s. queue state information with
respect to various statistical properties of packet arrival processes
is explored through extensive simulations. The results carry
implications for the amount of channel estimation and feedback
necessary. Finally, a new experimental method is proposed and
applied for obtaining the stability regions of the algorithms in
consideration.

I. I

An ever-increasing number of mobile communication cus-
tomers in recent years have made wireless Metropolitan Area
Network (MAN) technologies a topic of interest. Orthogonal
Frequency Division Multiple Access (OFDMA) is one of the
popular MAN technologies as it is part of the IEEE 802.16a
and IEEE 802.16e standards.

The motivation of our study is the need for efficiently
multiplexing a number of independent data streams (typically
belonging to different users) in OFDMA. This is a typical
dynamic resource allocation problem with the twist that at
any time, the mapping between users and subcarriers can one-
to-many, depending of course on the channel state seen by the
users at those frequency bands, and their queue backlog.

More specifically, we consider an OFDMA system with one
base station, N users and K subcarriers. Data packets arrive
stochastically to each user and are stored in queues prior to
transmission. Because of the limited number of subcarriers,
the system must make a choice of assignment of subcarriers
to users. This gives rise to a scheduling problem involving the
allocation of the orthogonal channels to different data streams.

To the best of our knowlege, joint treatment of throughput,
delay and complexity with respect to subcarrier allocation
algorithms is rare in previous studies. Achieving ergodic
capacity under a power constraint by multi-user waterfilling
at each decision epoch has been adressed in [1], [2], [3],
[4] . Of course, infinite buffers notwithstanding, this cannot
go beyond maximizing the “instantaneous” throughput of the

system [10]. When considering stochastic packet arrivals,
waterfilling with respect to channel only is not throughput
optimal [8] . Throughput-maximizing algorithms (based on
Maximum Weight Matching) [5], [8], [6] have been presented.
Another important performance measure, packet delay, has
been addressed under less general conditions, leading to results
that cannot be easily extended to other scenarios. For example,
[7] proposes a subcarrier allocation method when the base
station has only one subcarrier. Moreover, [6] studies a system
which has an ON/OFF channel model, that is, the connectivity
value of an ON/OFF channel can be either 1 or 0.

Analysis of long-term average throughput, and especially
long-term average delay, is quite intractable in the system
model under consideration. Yet, it is important to gain insights
toward the design of low complexity algorithms with strong
performance, under various conditions. The main contributions
of this paper will be such insights that result from detailed and
extensive simulations that aim to isolate a set of conditions
under each of which a set of algorithmic approaches are
suitable, and to offer explanations as to why. For example,
under unbalanced load conditions, a simple algorithm (which
we call LE) that selects longer queues without searching
among all combined queue and channel states, does very well,
more precisely, touches the boundary of the capacity region in
the limit as demand gets more unbalanced. On the other hand,
in the balanced case, when user rate demands are similar,
another simple algorithm (which we call MIT) that simply
selects the best states (without doing a joint search with queue
state) is near the capacity region boundary. Especially when
the number of users is large, being able to restrict the search
to a smaller set as in the above examples, without sacrificing
throughput or delay, is very valuable in practice [9].Next, we
will describe the system model, following which the subcarrier
allocation algorithms and related results will be presented in
detail.

II. SM A P F
A. System Model

We make quite standard assumptions about the system
in conformity with related literature: a single-hop OFDMA
downlink composed of one base station and N users (queues) is
considered. Buffer capacity is assumed infinite (i.e., there will
be no packet drops.) Fixed-sized packets destined to different
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Fig. 1. Block Diagram of the System

users are to be multiplexed onto K OFDM subcarriers. The
multiplexing decision is made just before the beginning of
each time slot, in a centralized manner. At the time of decision,
the scheduler has perfect knowledge of the current queue
backlogs and achievable rates by each user on each subcarrier
(such that error probability is sufficiently close to zero), which
are assumed to be constant during a timeslot but varying
independently over timeslots (i.e., block fading.) We do not
allow multiple users to use the same subcarrier at a time.
The basic block diagram of the system is given in Figure 1.
The packet arrival processes ai(t) form homogenous Poisson
process with rate λi(i = 1, 2, ...,N).

The following notations will be used throughout the paper:
subscript i denotes specific subcarrier/server, subscript j de-
notes specific user/queue. We use lowercase boldfaced letters
without any subscription for vectors and capitalized boldfaced
letters for matrices.

• a(n) = (a1(n), a2(n), ..., aN(n)), where a j(n) is the number
of packet arrivals to queue j during the nth time slot.
(Arrivals during slot n can be served only in slot n+ 1 or
thereafter.)

• b(n) = (b1(n), b2(n), ..., bN(n)) is the vector of queue
occupancies at the beginning of timeslot n. In other
words, b j(n) is the number of packets in User-j’s buffer
at the beginning of slot n.

• H(n) = {hi j(n)} is the K-by-N channel gain matrix at time
n where hi j(n) represents the channel gain for subcarrier
i and user j, which is Rayleigh distributed when σ2 is
equal to 1 .

• C(n) = {ci j(n)} is the K-by-N connectivity matrix at time
n where ci j(n) denotes the maximum number of packets
that subcarrier i can serve from queue j in timeslot n.
The mapping from H(n) to C(n) assumes the ability to
use adaptive modulation and coding, and is illustrated in
Figure 2. In our model, ci j(n) ∈ {0, 1, 2, 3, 4}.

• W(n) = {wi j(n)} is the K-by-N allocation matrix at time
n where wi j(n) is equal to 1 if subcarrier i is assigned to
queue j, and 0 otherwise.

• W(b(n), C(n)) is the set of all non-idling allocation
matrices at time n.

Fig. 2. The Mapping between Channel and Connectivity Matrices: The PMF

of (ci j(n) ∈ 0, 1, 2, 3, 4) is calculated as P
(
ci j(n) = m

)
=
∫ m2

m1
xe−

x2
2 dx with

σ2 = 1.

III. S A A

Within our scope, the three axes of the tradeoff space
are: time average throughput, time average packet delay, and
computational complexity.

It is well known [12], [6] that maximizing instantaneous
throughput -via, for example, waterfilling with respect to
channel state in subcarriers- is sub-optimal with respect to
long-term throughput. That is, by selecting at every scheduling
interval a set of users that achieve maximum total rate, one
cannot stabilize the system for all stabilizable input rate
vectors. According to the notation of this paper, we define
throughput-optimality as the following.

Definition 3.1: Define W(b,C) is the set of all non-idling
feasible allocation matrices. A throughput-maximizing policy
π is a policy which chooses W∗ among ∀W ∈ W(b,C) to
maximize limT→∞

1
T LπT , where

LπT =
T∑

n=0

 K∑
i=1

N∑
j=1

ci j(n)wi j(n)

 (1)

From Little’s Theorem [13], one can get a handle on average
delay using average backlog (queue size). Hence, we have the
following.

Definition 3.2: Define W(b,C) as the set of all non-idling
feasible allocation matrices. System average delay minimiza-
tion policy π is the subcarrier allocation policy which chooses
W∗ among ∀W ∈ W(b,C) such that it minimizes the cost
function CπT at the finite horizon T:

CπT =
T∑

n=0

N∑
j=1

b j(n) (2)

It has been shown [8] that an adaptation of Tassiulas and
Ephremides’s [5] Maximum Weight Matching (in the rest,
MaxWeight) to this problem is throughput-optimal. However,
implementing MaxWeight can be impractical in a wireless
OFDMA system because of complexity as well as the difficulty
of making physical-layer modulation and coding decisions
informed by buffer state. It is of interest to design simpler
schedulers that can perform satisfactorily close to optimal in
terms of delay and throughput. In order to understand how to
obtain such simple schedulers, we now study some algorithmic
paradigms.
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A. Maximum Instantaneous Throughput Algorithm (MIT)

Algorithm MIT essentially allocates the subcarrier i to the
user j with the largest ci j without considering the backlog in
the queues. The scheduling decision at each time slot is as
follows:
• for i=1 to K;

– choose j∗ = argmax j∈Jci j, ( j′ ∈ J if b j′ ≥ ci j′ ),
– if there exists more than one j∗ which has the same

value of ci j, then choose one of them randomly,
– wi j∗ = 1 elsewhere wi j = 0,
– b j∗ = b j∗ − ci j∗

• end.
Checking all ci js should be checked to find all j∗’s requires

KxN operations, resulting in a complexity of O(KN).

B. Load Equalizing Algorithm (LE)

The principle of LE is to distribute the workload among
queues as evenly as possible in order to minimize future server
idling without considering channel and queue state jointly.
Under some conditions [7], [6] LE approaches throughput-
optimality. However, in general LE sacrifices the current
throughput (by giving priority to longer queues) for the future
throughput.

In order to obtain a less complex algorithm, we modify LE
as follows:
• for i=1 to K;

– choose j∗ = argmax j∈J(b j), ( j′ ∈ J if b j′ ≥ ci j′ and
ci j′ , 0),

– if there exists more than one j∗ which has the same
value of (b j), then choose one of them randomly,

– wi j∗ = 1 elsewhere wi j = 0,
– b j∗ = b j∗ − ci j∗ ,

• end.
The complexity of LE is calculated similarly as that of MIT

and is also equal to O(KN), however it is in fact simpler since
it needs to look only at queue state.

C. Maximum Weight Matching (MWM)

MWM [5] is throughput-optimal in our setting [8], [14].
However, no guarantees are offered on delay performance.
The complexity is O(KN).The scheduling decision according
to MWM is [5]:
• TX = {T X1∗ ,T X2∗ , ...,T XN∗ } = 0;
• for i=1 to K;

– choose j∗ = argmax j(b jci j),
– if there exists more than one j∗ which has the same

value of (b jci j), then choose one of them randomly,
– T X j∗ = T X j∗ + ci j∗ ,
– wi j∗ = 1 elsewhere wi j = 0,

• end
• for i=1 to K;

– if T X j∗(i) ≥ b j∗(i), then wi j∗ = 0,
• end.

D. Recursive Max. Weight Matching Algorithm (r-MWM)

In MWM, the same backlog information (b(n)) is used
during the whole subcarrier assignment decisions at time n,
without updating after any subcarrier assignment. This may
cause imbalanced queues at the end of the assignment. [10]
proposes an algorithm which uses the decision mechanism
given below in order to avoid unbalanced queues. Algorithm
r-MWM has a worst case complexity of O(NK2).
• X = {1, 2, ...,K} ;
• Loop (until STOP)

– If X = ∅ then STOP ;
– (i∗, j∗) = argmax{i∈X}{ j∈{1,...,N}}b jci j ;
– If b j∗ci∗ j∗ > 0, then w∗i∗ j∗ = 1 else STOP ;
– b j∗ = b j∗ − ci∗ j∗ and X = X − {i∗} ;

• Assign W∗ = {w∗i j} ;

E. Updated Max. Weight Matching Algorithm (u-MWM)

Considering system average throughput, delay and complex-
ity, we propose an algorithm which has a maximum weight
matching characteristic, with O(KN) complexity, and further
takes into account avoiding imbalanced queues as r-MWM
in order to improve the delay performance. Our proposed
algorithm is called the “Updated” Maximum Weight Matching,
because after each subcarrier assignment, it updates the queue
lengths without increasing the complexity. The complexity is
again O(KN). Here is the scheduling decision:
• for i=1 to K;

– choose j∗ = argmax j∈J(b j)ci j, ( j′ ∈ J if b j′ ≥ ci j′ ),
– if there exists more than one j∗ which has the same

value of (b j), then choose one of them randomly,
– wi j∗ = 1 elsewhere wi j = 0,
– b j∗ = b j∗ − ci j∗ ,

• end.

IV. S  R

Parameters of interest will include the number of users,
number of subcarriers, arrival rates, etc. In order to make
a fair comparison between algorithms, we must be careful
about the interaction between these parameters. For example,
increasing the number of users without changing the number
of subcarriers leads to increased network capacity because of
“multi-user diversity”. In this case, for instance, light/heavy
traffic definition should be modified each time according to
the number of users.

In addition to expressing all our throughput and delay results
in terms of “packets/slot/subcarrier”, we also use a “load” term
as the ratio between packet input traffic density and network
capacity.

Definition 4.1: The load, L, is the ratio between the system
average input packet rate and the network capacity

L =

N∑
j=1

E{a j}

KγN
, (3)
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where E{a j} represents average incoming packet rate (in pack-
ets/slot) of user-j and γN represents average output capacity
of one subcarrier when there exists N users.

We now present our network capacity definition, which
captures the maximum expected service rate when all queues
are non-empty:

Definition 4.2:

γN = E {max{c1, c2, ..., cN}} , (4)

where c j is the connectivity matrix element for a specific
subcarrier of user j and has an occurence probability given
at the caption of Figure 2.

In the literature, most of the studies such as [11], [6],
[7], assume that the users are homogenous, i.e. they have
statistically identical arrival processes. This means that all
arrival rates, a j j ∈ {1, 2, ...,N}, are equal to each other. In
real life applications, it is not hard to imagine that user rate
demands can be very unbalanced. For example, while several
users are interested in HTML pages and others may want to
watch a video broadcast at the same time. We therefore find
it important to study unbalanced situations.

Definition 4.3: A “balance ratio” vector r = {r1, r2, ..., rN}

is a 1xN vector such that each element r j represents the ratio
between the incoming packet rate of user j and the total
incoming packet rate of the system.

r j =
E{a j}

N∑
x=1

E{ax}

,∀ j ∈ {1, 2, ...,N}. (5)

Note that the sum of all balance ratios is equal to 1:
N∑

j=1

r j = 1. (6)

Fig. 3. Throughput and delay performance of the algorithms for N=2 users,
K=32 subcarriers, and balance ratio r={0.5, 0.5}

Fig. 4. Throughput and delay performance of the algorithms for N=2 users,
K=32 subcarriers, and balance ratio r={0.7, 0.3}

Fig. 5. Throughput and delay performance of the algorithms for N=2 users,
K=32 subcarriers, and balance ratio r={0.9, 0.1}

In our simulations, the number of users (N), the number
of subcarriers (K), load (L) and balance ratio (r) are all
parametric. All simulations span 10.000 timeslots.

Simulation results clearly illustrate the relative strengths
of MIT and LE algorithms. MIT aims to maximize the
instantaneous throughput, and works quite well in the balanced
arrival regime. However, LE is a better choice as the system’s
unbalanced characteristic increases. Of course, MWM-type
algorithms (MWM, r-MWM, u-MWM), which exploit both,
always perform well in terms of throughput. They use both
queue state information and channel state information.

In all different balance ratio cases, the delay performance of
u-MWM is almost the same or exactly the same as the delay
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performance of r-MWM which has the best delay performance
in all cases. This shows that, there is no need to use a high
order complex algorithm to obtain a better average delay. u-
MWM algorithm can also do this with low order complexity
in addition to keep having the highest throughput performance
capability. We have also simulated changing the number of
users and the number of subcarriers cases differently and we
have observed the same results, that is, the delay performance
of u-MWM is almost the same or exactly the same as the delay
performance of r-MWM which has the best delay performance
in all cases. When simulating changing the number of users
and the number of subcarriers cases while keeping the balance
ratio constant (ri = r j,∀i, j = 1, ...,N), we have observed that
the simulation results are very similar as the results given in
Figure 3.

A. Checking Stability

Each subcarrier allocation algorithms has its own stability
region (”network capacity region”) and these regions give us
valuable information about the algorithm’s throughput perfor-
mance. [5] shows that the stability region of a throughput
optimal policy contains the stability region of any policy. In
the literature, there are some studies such as [15], [16], [17]
which are interested in identifying the network system whether
it is stable or not via some simulations. With the help of these
studies, we develop our own method which is simpler and
more applicable to our OFDMA system model:

Step 1: Define the simulation length, S in slot time unit.
The longer the simulation length, the more accurate the
result is. In our simulations, S is equal to 10.000 slots.

Step 2: Define the batch number, B. This number defines
the number of subgroups of the simulation slots which
are used for obtaining some statistical results. In our

Fig. 6. Batching the slot time

simulations, the batch number B is set to 20.
Step 3: Run the simulation with the investigated algorithm
and investigated simulation parameters (N,K,r) up to
simulation slot time S . At each slot time, log the each
user’ queue lengths. (b(n) = (b1(n), b2(n), ..., bN(n)), n ∈
{1, 2, .., S })

Step 4: After the end of the simulation, calculate the
average number of queue lengths for each user per each
batch in pkt/subcarrier unit.

b j,x =

x S
B∑

n=(x−1) S
B+1

b j(n)

S
B K

, j ∈ {1, 2, ...,N}, x ∈ {1, 2, ..., B}

(7)
Step 5: Calculate the overall average number of queue
lengths per subcarrier for each user. The first batch values
are not included to calculations because reaching the

steady state from transient state occurs in Batch 1 and
the transient state information can fake the result.

b j,avg =

B∑
x=2

b j,x

(B − 1)
, j ∈ {1, 2, ...,N} (8)

Step 6: Per each user, find how many b j,x (x ∈ {2, 3, .., B})
values are outside the (b j,avg−ccap/2, b j,avg+ccap/2) region
where ccap represents the max. connectivity value. In our
model, the maximum connectivity value is 4 (ccap = 4).

Step 7: For any user, if the number of b j,x (x ∈ {2, 3, .., B})
outside the region given in Step-6 is equal to or greater
than B/2, then the system is called “unstable”, otherwise
the system is called “stable”.

Fig. 7. Stability regions of the algorithms when N=2 and K=32

Figure 7 which is obtained by using our proposed stability
checking method per each different balance ratio values shows
the stability regions of our interested algorithms when N=2
and K=32. This result can be compared with the Simulation
results given in Figure 3, 4, 5 and can be seen that the stability
boundary points in Figure 7, completely matches with the
queue blow up points showing in Figure 3, 4, 5.

As seen in Figure 7, all three MWM algorithms have the
largest stability region. This is an expected result because in
[5],[8],[14] it is proved that the MWM type algorthms are
throughput optimal and have the largest stability regions. The
interesting results in the graph are the stability characteristics
of MIT and LE algorithms. When there exists a balance
i.e. r={0.5,0.5}, MIT which uses channel state information
performs very well. On the other hand, LE which uses queue
state information has a poor performance in terms of throuhput
in balanced case. However, when the system’s unbalanced
characteristic increases, LE starts to become better than MIT
algorithm.

V. C
This study aimed at gaining insight into low-complexity

user-subcarrier mapping in OFDMA. We have seen that when
high and low-rate users co-exist in the system, there is a
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simple scheduler that essentially disregards channel state and
schedules according to queue state, and balances queues.
This algorithm, LE, performs well with respect to long term
throughput and average delay under the unbalanced case.
Similarly, in the balanced case, ignoring queue state does not
seem to cost much in terms of throughput or delay. When
changing the balance ratio in order to increase the “unbal-
anced” characteristic of the system, we have seen that the
throughput performance of MIT decreases more rapidly than
MWM-type algorithms, while the throughput performance of
LE almost remains constant. Moreover, beyond some balance
ratio, LE starts to perform better than MIT in terms of
average throughput. In summary, with balanced arrivals, the
channel state information is more critical; on the other hand,
in unbalanced case, the queue state information and balancing
the queues become more critical.

When considering the delay issues, simulations show us
that r-MWM has the minimum system average delay under
all simulated scenarios. However the interesting point is that,
our proposed algorithm u-MWM also reaches almost or ex-
actly the same delay performance of r-MWM with a lower
computational complexity. So, u-MWM algorithm becomes a
unique algorithm which meets the three criteria (maximum
throughput, minimum delay, low complexity) at the same time.

We also presented an algorithm for obtaining the approxi-
mate stability region. By using this method, we have also ob-
tained the stability regions of subcarrier allocation algorithms
for N=2 users. Note that, this method can also be directly
applied for N>2.
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Abstract—When rate expectations of users in a wireless
network cannot all be satisfied, one choice is to discard some
users from the system, in a mechanism called admission control.
However, in a data network, users have a certain tolerance to
occasional rate outages. In this paper we argue that it may be
preferable for users to reduce their rate objectives smoothly,
by considering an outage probability tolerance, rather than
not be provided any service at all. We propose a distributed
utility based algorithm for doing this. The smoothness of
reactions is obtained by making transmit power reaction curves
absolutely subhomogeneous functions of interference. This is
done using an “objective reduction factor”, in addition to a
linear price. We first provide conditions for a unique Nash equi-
librium. Assuming that distributed nodes use gradient based
optimization, convergence and error sensitivity of gradient
based iterative algorithms are analyzed. Lastly, the continuous-
time counterpart of the problem is considered and a stability
condition is established for the system.

I. INTRODUCTION
The number of users that can be supported in a wireless

network in a given bandwidth depends highly on the rate
expectations of these users, their power constraints, and
channel gains. In an interference network, depending on the
number of users in the network, the rate expectations of users
can sometimes be unrealistic. And yet, these users may prefer
to lower their expectations rather than be provided no service.
If the network has a mechanism through which the transmit
powers of users (therefore the interference on each other) can
be controlled, it may be possible to reach operating points
where the number of users that are supported at a satisfactory
quality of service is maximized.

There is a large body of literature on power control mech-
anisms. Among them, utility-based power control algorithms
play an important role, as a natural method to generate a
distributed algorithm. A utility based power control algorithm
basically relies on users egoistically adjusting their own
transmit power to maximize a “net utility”. Results of such
behavior can be analyzed in depth using equilibrium concepts
of economic models. It is interesting to see that the game can
be set up such that theegoisticbehavior leads to what is in
effect cooperation.

Noncooperative power control has been studied in a
multitude of previous work [1]–[4] with an emphasis on
mechanism design. A common point of them is the pricing
as a punishment mechanism to alleviate inefficiency due
to non-cooperative behaviour. However, the prices are not
appropriate for a fully distributed system since the coefficents
of prices are determined by another agent (a center). This
point is addressed in [5], where the pricing coefficients are
also determined distributedly to reach the socially optimum in
an ad-hoc wireless network. Actually, prices are not suitable

for explaining the cooperation mechanism as it has economic
implications and it necessitates price collector(s) who bene-
fit(s) from the collected amount. In [6], it is observed that
the cooperative effect of pricing is due to reduction of target
SIR value as the interference increases. Hence, pricing turns
out to be an implicit method to drive users to reduce their
rate objectives as interference increases. In this paper, we
attempt to view the problem directly in terms of reactions to
interference, whereby users explicitly reduce their objectives
in reaction to interference.

Users’ objectives are stated in terms of an outage prob-
ability. Outage probability formulations for power control
have appeared in the literature relatively recently; a notable
example is the work of Alpcanet al. [7] where a power
control game based on outage probabilities in multicell
wireless networks is control-theoretically analyzed. Defining
the utility as a concave function of non-outage probability,
stability conditions of associated dynamical system and con-
vergence conditions for gradient based iterative power update
algorithms are developed.

The notion of objective reductions was proposed in Ozel
et al. [8] to obtain a smooth power control scheme that
allows every user to stay in the network. The main goal of
this paper is to investigate the smooth cooperative mechanism
of [8] from the control theoretic perspective of [7]. We will
analyze a game in which the smoothness of reaction curves
is ensured through the use of absolutely subhomogeneous [9]
reactions. We first provide conditions for a unique Nash
equilibrium. Then, assuming that nodes employ distributed
gradient based optimization, convergence of gradient based
iterative algorithms are analyzed. Lastly, the continuoustime
counterpart of the problem is considered and a stability
condition is established for the system.

The following is the organization of the rest of the pa-
per: The next section introduces the system model. In§III,
the utility function and the objective reduction factor are
presented. In§IV, existence and uniqueness conditions for
NE are given. A gradient based distributed power control
algorithm in which each user uses its own utility function
is analyzed in§V and the analysis of the same algorithm,
carried to continuous domain is given in§VI. Numerical
illustrations are provided in§VII. The paper is concluded
with an emphasis on main points in§VIII.

II. SYSTEM MODEL
We model an ad-hoc wireless network with a number of

links {i = 1, . . . , K}, each link corresponding to a distinct
transmitter. Linki has a transmittert(i), and receiverr(i).
The receiversr(i), i = 1, . . . , K are not necessarily distinct
(-for example, the uplink of a centralized network having



a single base station or access point can be modeled by
taking all r(i)’s as the same node.) In the sequel, the terms
transmitter, user and link will be used interchangably. The
set of link indices will be denoted by< K >.

Unlike in a wired network, linki and link j interact due
to the interference one causes to the other. The channel gain
betweent(i) and r(j) is Gijhij . That is, due to a signal of
power Pi transmitted by the sender of linki, the receiver
of link j receives a signal (interference ifi 6= j) of power
GijhijPi. hij represent fading coefficients with unit variance,
while {Gij} are mean value of the random channel gains due
to the specific wireless environment, channel allocation and
coding scheme used. This model is quite general in that,
by proper choice of the coefficients{Gij}, it can model
centralized or distributed network architectures, as wellas
different channel access mechanisms such as CDMA, TDMA
and FDMA.

For convenience, in the rest of the paper, aRayleigh-
Rayleigh [10] environment is assumed, i.e., all signal and
interference terms are subject to Rayleigh fading. Accord-
ingly, the hij are independent exponentially distributed ran-
dom variables with unit variance.Gij are assumed constant
during the operation. For convenience, additive noise and
interference are modeled as Gaussian random variables with
zero mean and varianceσ2.

Single user decodersare used in the receivers. Depending
on the channel access method, cross channel gains may be
suppressed by additional processing gains. We assume that
additional gains are also represented in the channel gains.
The signal to interference plus noise ratio (SINR1) of useri
is given as:

γi =
GiihiiPi

σ2 +
∑

j 6=i GjihjiPj
(1)

Without loss of generality, we consider that each user is
subject to the power constraintPmin ≤ Pi ≤ Pmax ∀i. The
upperbound on power models physical limitations while the
lower limit can be considered as a variable system parameter
(which will be discussed later in the paper).

Average SIR with respect to allhji is SIR
avg
i :

SIR
avg
i ,

GiiPi

Ii

where Ii =
∑

j 6=i GjiPj + σ2 is the average interference
experienced by useri: The cross channel gains and power
values determine the range of interferenceIi

min ≤ Ii ≤
Ii
max where Ii

min = σ2 +
∑

j 6=i GjiPmin and Ii
max =

σ2 +
∑

j 6=i GjiPmax. Link i has interference suppressionSi,
defined bySi = Gii

P

j 6=i Gji
.

We let Oi be the probability that a wireless link ex-
periences outage:Oi , Pr(γi < γth) where γth is the
minimum SIR required for communication.γth is determined
by several system properties such as rate, modulation and
receiver structure, which is outside the scope of this paper
(e.g. see [11], [12]). In the rest, we assume the sameγth for
each user2.

1Since the interference limited case is considered, in the rest of the paper
the abbreviation is SIR

2The results straightforwardly extend to the case of different γth’s for
users, which can model e.g.different receiver structures.
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Fig. 1. The ad-hoc wireless network model: A set of interfering links

Let xji = Eh(GjihjiPj) = GjiPj be the average interfer-
ence power of userj on useri and xii = Eh(GiihiiPi) =
GiiPi be the average received signal power of useri.
The following expression forOi in the Rayleigh/Rayleigh
environment is derived in [13]:

Oi = 1 − exp(
−σ2γth

xii
)
∏

j 6=i

1

1 +
γthxji

xii

(2)

In [10], outage probability in Rayleigh faded noiseless multi-
ple access channel is upper bounded by an exponential term
and this result was extended in [12] for the noisy case as
follows:

Pr(γi < γth) ≤ 1 − exp(−
γth

SIR
avg
i

) (3)

The above upper bound well approximates outage probability,
especially when this probability is below20%, and in fact the
approximation becomes quite tight for both extremes [10].

In a wireless data network, users will have a certain
tolerance to outage events: through link or transport layer
control mechanisms such as ARQ, they can ask for repetition
of lost packets, and maintain sufficient quality of service even
though the channel is not completely reliable. If utility isthe
eventual quality of service, one could define it in terms of the
required outage probability tolerance, as a function of average
transmit power. In the next section, the utility function will
be made precise.

III. UTILITY FUNCTION AND OBJECTIVE
REDUCTION FACTOR

In game-theoretic terms, a utility function is a mapping
from the action space into real numbersui :

∏K
j=1 Aj → R.

Aiming at developing distributed power control algorithms,
the action space used in the game theoretic analysis will be
defined as a set of users’ power levels. The actual utility
of a user may depend on the type of application as well as
constraints such as energy. Packet success probability (ora
function thereof) has been a popular choice of utility func-
tion, considering an ARQ-type link layer scheme and energy
efficiency as the main concern [4], [14]. This motivates a
step function or a sharply rising sigmoid of SIR as a model
of utility for constant-rate real-time applications.

Following our work reported in [8], the derivation of our
utility function will be based on each user having an outage
probability objective,Oobj that it wants to stay below. For
simplicity, we assume that this target outage probability is
the same for all users. Utility is determined by the relative
value of non-outage probability1 − Oi with respect to the
objective1 − Oobj . Given an outage objective, we can find
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Fig. 2. An example of objective reduction factorf i

d

SIRobj such thatSIR
avg
i ≥ SIRobj ensures that the outage

objective is reached [13]. From (3), we chooseSIRobj such

thatexp
− γth

SIRobj = 1−Oobj. We start by the rather simplistic
utility given below:

ui = −
SIRobj

SIR
avg
i

(4)

It can be deduced by a quick investigation that the game in
which usersnon-cooperativelymaximize the utility in Eq. (4)
has an inefficent NE: Each user transmits with powerPmax

in NE. Hence, a more sophisticated utility function that leads
to a cooperative mechanism is required.

In [8], we proposed that nodei cooperates by reducing its
SIR objective with a factorf i

d. Useri’s reaction to interfering
power is shaped byf i

d(.). The factorf i
d(.) is basically a non-

increasing continuous function defined from non-negative
real numbers into the range[0, 1]. An example functionf i

d(.)
is illustrated in Fig.2. In general, we assume thatf i

d is first
order differentiable except at some points, the set of which
has finite cardinality.

The concept of objective reduction factor will be central
to the development of the utility function here too, albeit
with a difference: here, a unit pricepi is subtracted from
utility to obtain a net utility. It will be observed later in the
paper although users reduce their objectives as interference
escalates, inefficency in NE is not alleviated unless this price
term exists. The net utility functionNUi is the following:

NUi(P) = −
SIRobjf i

d(Ii)

SIR
avg
i

− pi (5)

Our net utility function employs a linear price, combined with
an explicit objective reduction factor whereby SIR objectives
are effectively reduced in response to increasing interference.
This is akin to the approach of [3], [6] where, reduction of
objectives is not explicit, but adaptation to interferenceis
made within a price coefficient. In fact, if net utility were
defined as below, the resulting equilibria would be identical:

NUi = −
SIRobj

SIR
avg
i

−
1

f i
d(Ii)

pi (6)

This point will be made clearer during the analysis of reaction
curves in the next section. We will devise a distributed
mechanism by setting up the power control problem as
a non-cooperative game and analyze the properties of the
resulting equilibrium. In particular, selection off i

d functions
is key to the equilibrium and dynamic of the system. In the
analysis, the functionHi(x) = xf i

d(x) plays an important
role. Hi(x) is continuous and piecewise continuously dif-
ferentiable. Optimum values ofHi(x) will be used in the

analysis, hence the following definitions are made:Hi
min =

minx∈[Ii
min,Ii

max] H
i(x), Hi

max = maxx∈[Ii
min,Ii

max] H
i(x),

Hmax = maxi Hi
max andHmin = mini Hi

min.

The selection off i
d will be such that the functions

[Hi(x)]1/2 ∀i areabsolutely subhomogeneous, which further
implies that[xf i

d(sx)]1/2 for all positives areabsolutely sub-
homogeneous. We will next defineabsolute subhomogeneity
and point important implications of this property.
A. Absolutely Subhomogeneous Functions

A formal definition of absolute subhomogeneity proposed
by Nuzman [9] is:

Definition 1: A real valued functiong is calledabsolutely
subhomogeneous(AS) if the following inequalities hold for
all x ∈ R+ and arbitrarya

e−|a|g(x) ≤ g(eax) ≤ e|a|g(x)

Absolutely subhomogeneous (AS) functions involve a sense
of smoothness observed inlimited rate of change. If value
of the function increases (as its argument is increased), the
rate of increase is less than linear. If the value decreases,its
absolute rate of decrease is smaller than reciprocal of linear.

A collection of useful results in [9] about AS functions
are presented in the next theorem.

Theorem 1:Let P(t + 1) = F (P(t)) be MSS and
let H(P) = φ(F (P)). If vector function φ is in the
form φ(x1, x2, ..., xK) = [φ1(x1), φ2(x2), ..., φK(xK)] with
φi(xi) absolutely subhomogeneous, thenP(t+1) = H(P(t))
has a unique fixed point.

Theorem 1 suggests that if an AS function is applied to each
component of an MSS update algorithm, then there exists a
unique fixed point of the new algorithm. This result justifies
the choice off i

d such thatHi are AS (see [8]).

Continuity will be main assumption in our analysis. We
present a useful implication of AS property under continuity
in the next lemma.

Lemma 1:Let g : ℜ+ → ℜ+ be a bounded continuous
absolutely subhomogeneous function and letr(x) = gn(x)
for some positive integern. Subdifferential of r, ∂r(x)
satisfies:

∂r(x) ⊂ [−n
r(x)

x
, n

r(x)

x
]

Proof: Assume thatg(.) is differentiable at pointx with
a positive derivative and letx + h = eax. For h < 0, a < 0
and for h > 0, a > 0. Using the right inequality of AS
definition, we have,

dr(x)

dx
= lim

h→0

r(x + h) − r(x)

h
≤ lim

a→0

(en|a| − 1)r(x)

(ea − 1)x
Hence, provided a positive derivative,dr(x)

dx ≤ n
r(x)

x . If
we had a negative derivative, we can use a similar argu-
ment and left inequality of AS definition to conclude that
dr(x)

dx ≥ −n
r(x)

x . The results straightforwardly extend for
points where the derivative is undefined which can only be
due to inequality of left and right limits. We use the definition
of subdifferential in terms of left and right derivatives and a
similar treatment of the problem yields

∂r(x) ⊂ [−n
r(x)

x
, n

r(x)

x
]



IV. EXISTENCE AND UNIQUENESS OF NASH
EQUILIBRIUM

By assumed properties on reduction factorf i
d(.), the

net utility function NUi(P) in Eq. (5) is continuous and
piecewise continuously differentiable with respect to itsargu-
ments. In particular, the derivative ofNUi(.) with respect to
Pi is continuous while there may be discontinuities at some
breaking points in the derivative ofNUi with respect toPj ,
j 6= i.

The game is Ω = [U, {Si}, {NUi}] where Si =
[Pmin, Pmax] and each user’s optimization is

max
Pi∈Si

NUi(Pi, P−i) (7)

By direct evaluation of the second derivative, we have

∂2NUi

∂P 2
i

= −2
SIRobjIifd(Ii)

GiiP
3
i

and except some points at which derivative is not defined,
we have

∂2NUi

∂PiPj
=

SIRobjGji

GiiP
2
i

[Iif
′
d(Ii) + fd(Ii)]

Note thatNUi is strictly concave with respect to its action
variablePi as ∂2NUi

∂P 2

i
< 0. Hence, there exists a solution to

each user’s optimization. Moreover, the cartesian productof
action sets form a non-empty, compact and convex set, which
guarantees existence of a NE (due to Theorem 4.4 p.176 in
[15]).

NE can be defined in terms of reaction curves. Reaction
curve (or best response strategy) of useri, ri(P−i) is defined
as

ri(P−i) = max
Pi∈[Pmin,Pmax]

NUi(Pi, P−i)

NE point P∗ is such a point thatP∗
i = ri(P∗

−i) for all i.
The explicit expression of reaction curve for our particular
problem is given as in the next theorem:

Theorem 2:For the net utility function defined in Eq. (5),
the reaction curve is

ri(P−i) = min{Pmax, max{Pmin, [
SIRobj

Gii
Iifd(Ii)]

1/2}}

Proof: Given P−i, maximum ofNUi(Pi, P−i) occurs
either at boundary pointsPi = Pmin, Pi = Pmax or at the
point where the derivative wrtPi is zero. Direct evaluation
of derivative ofNUi yields:

∂NUi

∂Pi
=

SIRobjIifd(Ii)

GiiP
2
i

− 1

P̂i that satisfies∂NUi

∂Pi
= 0 is P̂i = [SIRobj

Gii
Iifd(Ii)]

1/2.
Hence,

max
Pi∈[Pmin,Pmax]

NUi(Pi, P−i) = min{Pmax, max{Pmin, P̂i}}

Note that the reaction curve would be the same if the utility
function were defined as in Eq. (6). The reaction curve
in above theorem can be expressed in terms ofHi(x) as
follows:

ri(P−i) = min{Pmax, max{Pmin, [
SIRobj

Gii
Hi(x)]1/2}}

In order to guarantee an inner NE,∂NUi

∂Pi
> 0 atPi = Pmin

and ∂NUi

∂Pi
< 0 at Pi = Pmax. As NE is the intersection

of reaction curves, these necessary boundary conditions can
be expressed in terms of reaction curves. In order not to
have an equilibrium on the boundary, we must havePmin <

ri(P−i) < Pmax. Pluging the value, we reach a condition for
an inner NE:

Pmin < [
SIRobj

Gii
Iifd(Ii)]

1/2 < Pmax

The following two boundary conditions are assumed to hold
in the rest of the paper,

Assumption 1:

SIRobjHi
min

GiiP
2
min

> 1 and
SIRobjHi

max

GiiP 2
max

< 1

We state our findings about NE of the gameΩ in the
following theorem

Theorem 3:If boundary conditions in assumption 1 hold
and if [Hi(x)]1/2 are AS∀i, then the gameΩ has a unique
inner NE.

Proof: The existence of NE is guaranteed. Unique-
ness result follows from Theorem 1. It is well known that
Pi(t + 1) = eIi(t) =: Fi(P(t)) where e is a positive
constant, is an MSS update algorithm. After a few algebraic
manipulations, one can show that the reaction curve in Th. 2
can be expressed as

ri(P−i) = min{Pmax, max{Pmin, P̂i}}

where P̂i = vHi(
Fi(P(t))

c ) for some v > 0. Finally, AS
functions are closed under clipping operations (see Lemma
1 in [8]). Boundary conditions in assumption 1 assure that
NE is not on the boundary.

V. ITERATIVE POWER UPDATES AND
CONVERGENCE

In this section, we will investigate certain distributed
power iterations in which transmitters use a gradient based
algorithm to optimize the net utility with step size∆ as
follows:

Pi(n + 1) = Pi(n) + ∆
∂NUi(P)

∂Pi
(8)

We consider the update algorithmI(P) with Ii(P(n)) =
Pi(n + 1). In our analysis, we will follow the framework
in [7].

A. Analysis of Synchronous Updates
Let uniqueNE of the game beP∗. A set of functions for

analysis,ci(.) : [0, 1] → ℜ are defined as follows:

ci(τ) , τPi + (1 − τ)P ∗
i + ∆φi(τP + (1 − τ)P∗) (9)

We will reach a sufficient condition so that the algorithm has
the contraction property under max norm:

‖I(P) − I(P∗)‖ ≤ ρ ‖P− P∗‖ for some0 < ρ < 1

We have the following bound
|Pi − P ∗

i | = |ci(1) − ci(0)| = |

∫ 1

0

dci(τ)

dτ
dτ |

≤

∫ 1

0

|
dci(τ)

dτ
dτ |

≤ max
τ∈[0,1]

|
dci(τ)

dτ
|

Hence, in order to reach the condition, we will bound| dci(τ)
dτ |.



|
dci(τ)

dτ
| = |(1 + ∆

∂φi

∂Pi
)(Pi − P ∗

i ) + ∆
∑

j 6=i

∂φi

∂Pj
(Pj − P ∗

j )|

By triangle inequality and after some manipulations,

|
dci(τ)

dτ
| ≤ (1 + ∆(

∂φi

∂Pi
+
∑

j 6=i

|
∂φi

∂Pj
|)) ‖P− P∗‖

provided that∆|∂φi(P)
∂Pi

| < 1

If ∂φi

∂Pi
+
∑

j 6=i |
∂φi

∂Pj
| < 0, then the contraction property

is guaranteed. We use Lemma 1 to bound| ∂φi

∂Pj
| for j 6= i

and eliminate common terms. The following conditions are
sufficient forρ < 1:

Pmax

∑

j 6=i

Gji < Hi
min and∆ <

mini GiiP
3
min

2SIRobjHmax

Note that we can obtain a bound on the stepsize∆ by
considering the boundary conditions in assumption 1. We
state our findings in the following theorem.

Theorem 4:The synchronous power update algorithm in
Eq. (8) converges to the unique NEP∗ if

Hi
min

Ii
max

> 1 ∀i and ∆ <
mini GiiP

3
min

2 maxi GiiP 2
max

B. Extension for Asynchronous Updates
The convergence conditions of Bertsekas and Tsitsik-

lis [16] for totally asynchronous updates, stated in the next
theorem, will be the main guide to extend the convergence
result of previous section for asynchronous updates.

Theorem 5:Totally asynchronous fixed point iterations

PW (t)(t + 1) = I(P(t))

where W (t) ⊂ U is an arbitrary subset of user indices
that update their power at timet, converge to the unique
fixed point of the synchronous iterations if the following two
conditions hold

• If the sequence of setsZ(k) ⊂ [Pmin, Pmax]K such
that{Z(k) ⊃ I(Z(k− 1))} satisfy ... ⊂ Z(k) ⊂ Z(k−
1)... ⊂ Z(1) = [Pmin, Pmax]K .

• If there exist bounded setsQi(k) ⊂ ℜ such that the set
Z(k) can be expressed as

Z(k) = Q1(k) × Q2(k) × ... × QK(k)
In Theorem 5, the first condition is calledSynchronous
Convergence Conditionand the second one is calledBox
Condition. Since we made use of contraction property in max
norm, asynchronous version of power updates in Eq. (8) also
converges to unique inner NE,P∗.

Let δ(t) := ‖I(P(t)) − P∗‖ for t ≥ 1. Define Si(t) =
[P∗

i − δ(t), P∗
i + δ(t)]. Then S(t) = S1(t) × ... × SK(t)

satisfy the synchronous convergence condition by definition
of max norm and due to contraction property. Hence, under
the same conditions given in Th. 4, totally asynchronous
version of gradient based power updates in Eq. (8) converge
to the unique inner NE by Theorem 5.

C. Error Sensitivity and Conditions for Almost Sure Conver-
gence

In the above analysis, we assumed that users have perfect
information before processing and they can calculate the
derivative perfectly. But, errors are involved before and
during processing in a real life application of the algorithm.
In order to illustrate how the algorithm would operate in a

lossy environment, we take an illustrative example: the error
terms are coalesced into a single random variable as a linear
factor to the update algorithm.

P̃i(n + 1) = P̃i(n) + ζi(n)∆
∂NUi(P̃)

∂Pi
=: Ii(P̃, ζi) (10)

In the notation of the update algorithm,̃Pi(n) is the random
process representingith user’s power level andζi(n) is the
error random process.ζi(n) are assumedi.i.d uniform in the
interval [1−ξ, 1+ξ] for all n andi. We will follow a similar
analysis to the one presented for synchronous updates. In
this case, the norm is defined as‖x‖ , maxi E(|xi|) where
x is the vector of random variables andE(.) is the expected
value. Using the bounds obtained for deterministicPi andζi

values, we have the following:
E(
∣∣∣Ii(P̃, ζi) − P∗

i

∣∣∣) ≤

E




∣∣∣∣1 + ζi∆

∂φi

∂Pi

∣∣∣∣ |P̃i − P ∗
i | + ζi∆

∑

j 6=i

∣∣∣∣
∂φi

∂Pj

∣∣∣∣ |P̃j − P ∗
j |





Assume that∆(1 + ξ)B1
i < 1 whereB1

i is a lower bound

on
∣∣∣ ∂φi

∂Pi

∣∣∣ in [Pmin, Pmax]. Independence ofζi(n) for all n

implies independence of̃Pi(n) andζi(n) for all n, which in
turn follows:

E(|Ii(P, ζi) − P∗
i |) ≤(

1 + E(ζi)∆(−B1
i + (K − 1)B2

i )
)
‖P− P∗‖

where B2
i is an upper bound on

∣∣∣ ∂φi

∂Pj

∣∣∣ ∀j 6= i. In order

to satisfy contraction property,−B1
i + (K − 1)B2

i < 0 is
sufficient.

One can show that the bounds can be selected as

B1
i =

2SIRobjHi
min

GiiP 3
max

and B2
i =

2SIRobj maxj Gji

GiiP
2
min

Following similar steps to derive a sufficient condition as in
the case for synchronous updates, and eliminating common
terms in B1

i and B2
i , a sufficient condition for contraction

property is: P 3

max

P 2

min
<

Hi
min

(K−1)maxj Gji
∀i

Random power updates defined in Eq. (10) converge to
P∗ almost surelyunder derived conditions. In order to show
this, we will make use of a similar technique as in [7]. Using
Markov inequality first and then definition of max norm, we
have:

∞∑

t=1

Pr(|Pk(t) − P∗
k| > ǫ) ≤

∞∑

t=1

E(|Pk(t) − P∗
k|)

ǫ

≤
1

ǫ

∞∑

t=1

‖P(t) − P∗‖

≤
1

ǫ

∞∑

t=1

ρt ‖P(0) − P∗‖

≤
‖P(0) − P∗‖

ǫ(1 − ρ)

for arbirtary ǫ > 0 and ‖P(0) − P∗‖ is a non-negative
constant.Pr(A) represents the probability of eventA and
the one before the last inequality follows from contraction
property (that is guaranteed by the conditions). The sequence



of partial sums is bounded above and thus convergent. From
Borel-Cantelli lemma, the random update scheme in Eq. (10)
converges a.s. to the unique NE. We collect overall results
of the analysis in the following theorem:

Theorem 6:The stochastic power updates in Eq. (10) con-
verges to the unique NEP∗ if the following two conditions
hold ∀i:
P 3

max

P 2
min

<
Hi

min

(K − 1)maxj Gji
, ∆ <

mini GiiP
3
min

2(1 + ξ)maxi GiiP 2
max

VI. POWER UPDATES AS A CONTINUOUS TIME
DYNAMICAL SYSTEM

Consider now the iterative power updates of previous
section with small slot duration and step size∆ tending to
zero. In this case, we obtain continuous time counterpart of
unilateral utility maximization of users in Eq. (7). Mathemat-
ically, we now have a dynamical system that is governed by
the following differential equations:

.

Pi=
∂NUi

∂Pi
:= φi(P) ∀i (11)

We will investigate the stability of the system in Eq.
(11). In particular, the notion of stability will beglobal
asymptotic stability in the sense of Lyapunov[17]. NE is
the candidate to be a stable point of the system as it is a
solution of the nonlinear system∂NUi

∂Pi
= 0 ∀i (as an inner

NE is guaranteed). We will find sufficient condition(s) on the
stability of NE in defined dynamical system .

It should be noted thatφi(P) is differentiable almost
everywhere and thus it is Lipschitz continuous [17] although
it is not differentiable at a set of points where(f i

d)
′(.)

is possibly discontinuous. We assume(f i
d)

′(.) is not con-
tinuous at finite number of points{dji} for all i. As the
surfacesIi = dji form a set of Lebesgue measure zero in
[Pmin, Pmax]K , φi(P) is differentiable almost everywhere.
Hence, it is legitimate to apply Lyapunov Theory.

Boundary conditions in assumption 1 immediately guar-
antee that the power valuesPi(t) evolve in such a way
that they bounce back to inside of[Pmin, Pmax] whenever
Pi(t) = Pmin or Pi(t) = Pmax. Hence, the power levels of
users always reside inside the set[Pmin, Pmax].

A candidate Lyapunov functionV : ℜK → ℜ is to be
guessed now in order to establish sufficent conditions for
stability of the system in Eq. (11):

V (P) =
K∑

i=1

φ2
i (P) (12)

Note thatV (P) is actually defined in[Pmin, Pmax]M . Since
NE is inner and unique,φi(P) = 0 ∀i if and only if
P = P∗. Hence,V (P) is positive for all P other than NE.
The condition

.

V (P) < 0 is sufficent for stability of NE, if
satisfied at points other than NE and if the derivative is well
defined3.

We begin the analysis by calculating
.

V (P) and then
bounding it

3If derivative is not well defined, analysis can be extended using subdif-
ferentials

.

V (P) =
K∑

i=1

−2
SIRobj

GiiP
2
i

αiφ
2
i +

K∑

i=1

∑

j 6=i

2
SIRobj

GiiP
2
i

βijφiφj

where

αi :=
2f i

d(Ii)Ii

Pi
and βij := Gij [Ii

df i
d(Ii)

dIi
+ f i

d(Ii)]

Using the identitiesβij ≤ |βij | andφ2
i + φ2

j − 2φiφj ≥ 0,
we reach a condition
.

V (P) ≤

(
K∑

m=1

SIRobj

GmmP 2
m

)
(−2 min

k
αk+K max

ij
|βij |)

K∑

i=1

φ2
i

Theorem 7:A sufficent condition for global asymptotic
stability of the system in Eq. (11) is

Hmin

Pmax maxi,j 6=i Gji
>

K

2
Note that the interference characteristic plays a key role in the
stability condition of the system. Besides, it is inconclusive
about the stability of the system if the condition in Th. 7 is
not satisfied.

VII. NUMERICAL STUDY

A. Selection of Objective Reduction Factor

The functional shape of objective reduction factorf i
d

reflects user’s attitude towards utilizing network resources.
If the application running on the user requires constant
performance throughout the operation, thenf i

d is set to1
for all interference levels, and this reflects a rather non-
cooperative behaviour. On the other hand, the user behaves
in cooperation with other users of the network if it decreases
its objective as the interference blows up.

Various user behaviour can be addressed by defining
different f i

d. In this paper,f i
d has a specific generic form

with piecewise definitions in three regions. In particular,
users are allowed to be non-cooperative up to a certain
interference levelLi

1. After this level, users cooperate by
means of decreasing their objectives. The rate of decrease
is bound to satisfy absolute subhomogeneity of[xf i

d(x)]1/2.
An additional constraint comes from boundary conditions and
that the condition onHi

max turns to a condition on the non-
cooperative interference region:Li

1 <
GiiP

2

max

SIRobj .

User i reacts to interference level higher thanLi
1 by

decreasing its objective. The decreasing region off i
d is

constrained by absolute subhomogeneity assumption of
[xf i

d(x)]1/2. An optimal way of cooperation under AS as-
sumption can be described using least AS upper bound [9]
of the reaction that decreases to zero sharply at interference
levelLi. One can show that the decreasing region of least AS
upper bound of sharp decrease is proportional to1/x3. The
proportionality constant is determined such that the function
is continuous.

A further constraint on the decreasing region is proposed
as each user must stay in the system. User’s reaction to
interference is imposed to be higher than its reaction to the
minimum interference it experiences:Hi

min = Ii
min.

The region decreasing with proportion to1x3 stops when
the reaction level reachesHi(Ii) = Imin. The interference
level Ii at which Hi(Ii) = Imin is Li

2. f i
d decreases

proportional to1/x and Hi(Ii) = Imin for all Ii > L2
i .



The general form off i
d is as follows:

f i
d(x) =






1, Ii
min < x < Li

1

(
Li

1

x )3, Li
1 < x < Li

2
(Li

1
)3

(Li
2
)2

1
x , Li

2 < x < Ii
max.

(13)

We allow the non-cooperative region to be as large as possi-
ble, henceLi

1 =
GiiP

2

max

SIRobj . Note thatLi
1 are set proportional

to the direct channel gainGii. This way, users having
higher direct channel gains favor the network resources more
and thus a network opportunistic mechanism is established
and throughput efficiency of the network is supported. For
continuity, Li

2 =
Li

1

(Ii
min)1/3

. Introduction of the third region

in definition of f i
d brings a notion of fairness to the control

algorithm as it maintains users’ remaining in the system.
Hence, by definingf i

d as in (13), users react to interference
with a balance between throughput efficiency and fairness.

There may be exceptional cases that require modification
in the general form off i

d given above. IfIi
min > Li

1, then
f i

d would have only the1x decreasing region and the reaction
would be a constant for all interference levels. In this extreme
case, though useri transmits withPmin +υ, it is not allowed
to control its power and is in a sense discarded from the
system4. Another exception occurs ifIi

min < Li
1 but Ii

max <

Li
2. In this case,1x decreasing region does not appear. Note

that the imposed conditionHi
min = Ii

min is satisfied in both
cases. Possible reaction curves in several different casesare
depicted in Fig. 3.
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Fig. 3. Possible Reaction Curves

B. Simulation Setting and Results
We will simulate an ad-hoc network with 5 transmitter-

receiver pairs. Direct and cross channel gains vary with
Rayleigh fading. As the system model can represent a wide
range of communication scenarios, we do not specify phys-
ical models about link gains and multiple access schemes
used. Keeping the generality of the model, the average
channel gainsGij are determined arbitrarily withGii ≫ Gij

for all i.

4Note that0 < υ ≪ Pmin. This makes sure that the equilibrium does
not lie on the boundary

The threshold SINR is set toγth = 9 dB for all experi-
ments. The particular value of the threshold is chosen since
it guarantees a certain communication quality5. Users’ goals
are to stay below an outage probability ofOobj = 10%,
which corresponds toSIRobj = 18.7 dB or SIRobj = 75 in
normal scale.

In the simulated system, suppression level of users are
aroundSi = 15 dB. Note that the exact values of channel
gains and noise power are not important in terms of operation.
Gii takes arbitrary value in the interval[1, 2] for all i and
exact values ofGij are chosen randomly (say distributed
uniformly in a relatively small interval than its mean value) so
that around15 dB suppression is maintained. Throughout the
simulations, we set maximum transmit power asPmax = 1
and noise power asσ2 = 0.001.

For the simulated setting,maxi

∑
j 6=i Gji = 0.034,

mini

∑
j 6=i Gji = 0.024, maxij Gji = 0.01, maxi Gii = 1.5

and mini Gii = 1. Interference suppression capabilitySi

ranges from30 to 60. Perron-Frobenius eigenvalue of the
system isλPF = 0.0227, which implies thatSIRobj = 75
is not feasible. Actually, users can achieve a common SIR
level of at most 1

λP F
= 43 in normal scale.

In the first experiment, we investigate the NE by means of
convergence of iterating reaction curves. Transmitters have
instantaneous access to theperfect information of interfer-
ence level at the intended receiver. Minimum power is taken
asPmin = 0.3. Evolutions of power level of transmitters and
achieved SIR level in their corresponding receivers are shown
in Fig. 4. Convergence is observed in about 5 iterations.
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Fig. 4. Evolutions of power and SIR are illustrarted forPmin = 0.3.
Users have perfect knowledge of congestion level at their intended receiver
and synchronously react by changing their power levels.

In the next experiment, synchronous iterative power update
algorithm in Eq. (8) is simulated. Choices ofPmin and step
size ∆ determine the convergence of the update algorithm.
Minimum power is taken asPmin = 0.5. The step size is
chosen as∆ = 0.05 so that (along with the chosen value for
Pmin) the synchronous convergence conditions given in Th.
4 are satisfied. Evolutions of power and SIR are illustrated
in Fig. 5. Convergence is observed in about 20 steps.

Now, we change the minimum power toPmin = 0.3 and
∆ = 0.01, in which casePmin violates the convergence
condition in Th. 4. However, the update algorithm is observed
to converge in Fig. 6. Convergence is relatively slow in this
case due to smaller step size. Note that the equilibrium points

59 dB threshold ensures BER less than10−6 for QPSK modulation and
BER is in acceptable levels for higher order modulations. See [11].
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Fig. 5. Evolutions of Power and SIR in synchronous update algorithm of
Eq. (8) with Pmin = 0.5 and∆ = 0.05.

in Fig. 4 and Fig. 6 are exactly same because the gradient
based algorithm converges to the NE of the game. It can
be concluded that the convergence results in Th. 4 are not
necessary conditions though they provide a useful guideline
for selection of the parameters. Moreover, it turns out thatthe
conditions obtained for step size are necessary for invariance
of iterative power update algorithms.
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Fig. 6. Evolutions of Power and SIR in synchronous update algorithm of
Eq. (8) with Pmin = 0.3 and∆ = 0.01.

Finally, we address error sensitivity of the synchronous
power update scheme for the same wireless environment.
Pmin = 0.5, ∆ = 0.05 and ξ = 0.5 are the parameters
taken for the simulation. Note that the step size∆ satisfies
the convergence condition in Th. 6, butPmin does not satisfy
the respective sufficient condition. Yet, in this case too, the
erronous updates converge to the same point as the error free
updates, as can be observed by comparing Fig.s 5 and 7.
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Fig. 7. Evolutions of Power and SIR in synchronous update algorithm of
Eq. (10) with erroneous feedback information.Pmin = 0.5, ξ = 0.5 and
∆ = 0.05.

VIII. CONCLUSION

This paper presented a game theoretic analysis of utility
based distributed power control with smooth reactions to in-
terference. The utility function has been defined as a measure
of relative performance with respect to rate objectives. Users
decrease their rate objectives as a reaction to interference,
exhibited in the definition of net utility by means of an

objective reduction factor. This is inherently an egoistic
cooperation mechanism which serves to improve overall
network performance. Each user’s reaction to interferenceis
assumed to be absolutely subhomogeneous so that a unique
Nash equilibrium of the game is guaranteed. Iterative power
update algorithms based on gradient optimization techniques
have been investigated and convergence conditions have been
derived. Finally, power updates are considered as the result
of a continuous time dynamic system, which is a limiting
case for small step size. Sufficient conditions for stability of
the system have been established. Numerical results verify
the sufficency of the convergence conditions of iterative
algorithms, while cases are shown exhibiting these conditions
are not necessary for convergence.
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Abstract—We consider a finite buffer shared by multiple
packet queues. Throughput can be considerably improved by
partitioning the buffer space among the queues judiciously,
especially under a high load regime. We formulate optimal
buffer partitioning as a resource allocation problem, the solution
of which is found through a greedy incremental algorithm in
polynomial time. The rest of the work is devoted to applying the
optimal buffer allocation strategy in different scenarios modeling
a wireless downlink. First, the strategy is applied in a general
parallel M/M/1/mi system and a numerical study verifies that
the strategy may boost the throughput considerably. Then, a
multichannel extension of this system is considered when the
users have different arrival rates and channels have different
outage probabilities. Jointly optimal buffer space allocation and
channel assignment problems in this scenario are shown to be
separable. Lastly, buffer allocation is considered in a system
where users need to be multiplexed and scheduled based on
channel state. It is shown that this system can be modeled
as a set of parallel M/G/1/mi queues to which the optimum
buffer allocation strategy is again applicable. The improvement
brought by optimal buffer allocation to scheduling based solely on
channel-state is explored. It is observed that buffer optimization
can result in remarkable throughput increase on top of channel-
based user selection.

I. INTRODUCTION

Memory is a limited resource in communication devices.
While communication, computation and memory capabilities
continuously increase, with the advance of standards and
systems such as 3G and broadband wireless MAN, there
is also a substantial increase in the demand for bandwidth
and memory. For example, a typical WiMax base station is
supposed to serve a metropolitan area with hundreds of users
demanding high speed multimedia applications. With a limited
memory space, buffer management is necessary for maximum
performance in such a multiuser system.

Sharing limited buffer space among multiple packet streams
is a problem that previously attracted interest in the context of
shared-memory switches [1] and wireline networks [2]. The
two opposite extremes of buffer management are Complete
Sharing (CS) and Complete Partitioning (CP). In Complete
Sharing, packets that arrive are placed in the buffer as long

Omur Ozel is now with the Department of Electrical and Computer
Engineering, University of Maryland College Park MD 20742 USA

as there is room, regardless of which session they belong to;
whereas in CP, the buffer is divided into disjoint partitions
dedicated to each active session. CS possesses a degree of
flexibility, and can under some conditions achieve higher uti-
lization of the buffer. However, it has the drawback that a high-
rate session, or one which is highly bursty, could completely
occupy the memory space, causing low-rate sessions to suffer
packet drops, or be dropped altogether (for example, if they
have delay constraints.)

Another drawback of a CS architecture specific to a shared
wireless link is the potential loss of multiuser diversity. Ex-
ploiting multiuser diversity, i.e., the increasing probability of
finding good channels as the number of users increases [3]
requires the base station to have packets to transmit to each
user [4]. When some sessions “hog” the buffer, blocking
others, potentially the full multiuser channel capacity region
cannot be used, thus limiting throughput. Partitioning the
buffer presents a sure remedy to the “hogging” problem, as
it does not let users enter each other’s space. While there
may be obvious drawbacks of partitioning as well, such as
its inflexibility, it performs extremely well in the high-load
regime [1], which is the motivation for this work.

A multiuser wireless downlink may work in the overloaded
regime for several reasons. Such a system typically serves
various uncoordinated users, as in fixed wireless [5] Internet
access, as well as in cellular systems. It is to be expected
that sessions initiated by various user applications do not have
correct estimates of the transmission rate available to them, as
the total number of sessions is dynamic, as well as the channel
itself. Under such uncertainties, operating close to instability
may be preferable to occasionally idling and not fully utilizing
the tight wireless resource, as consequent packet drops may be
tolerated by higher-layer mechanisms (such as TCP). That is,
perhaps the unstable regime is a practical reality in wireless
systems.

While higher layer mechanisms can adjust arrival rate for
stable data transmission, they do not obviate the need to
address the overloaded regime because their response times
are typically much longer than coherence times of outdoor
channels [6], [7], and the system could easily become over-



loaded between congestion window updates.

Hence, we claim that optimal buffer partitioning can be used
together with higher layer mechanisms in order to better utilize
wireless resources. As an example, consider the situation de-
picted in Figure 1 where the last hop along the network routing
path is wireless. The buffers at the wireless transmitter will
need to have a sufficient number of packets to be able to ex-
ploit multiuser diversity and operate at a timescale determined
by the state of wireless channel. The queue lengths here could
be capped at the optimal partitioning levels. The TCP’s that
work end to end could be responsible for satisfying a long-term
rate requirement to ensure that the right number of packets
is maintained. The buffer partitioning problem also reveals a
trade-off between buffer utilization and multiuser diversity and
the tradeoff between giving individual throughput guarantees
to low rate users and maximizing overall throughput.
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Fig. 1. End-to-end network connection of multiple users with a shared
wireless last hop.

Buffer partitioning can also be performed jointly with user
scheduling. This more general problem falls in optimal joint
buffer management and scheduling under finite memory which
is still open [8]. It is well known that maximum weight
matching between queue lengths and channel rates at any
time (in short, MaxWeight) is throughput-optimal [9] under
infinite memory. Though not necessarily optimal, MaxWeight
[8] is a benchmark algorithm for the finite memory system.
Note that MaxWeight requires making rate allocation decisions
based on joint queue and channel state information. We believe
that being able to separate the rate allocation problem from
the buffer management problem carries practical value, as
the former is traditionally in the physical layer and it can
be cumbersome to keep physical layer algorithms informed
about queue state. The search towards this direction is clearly
encouraged by subobtimality of MaxWeight.

A. Related Work

The work on buffer management in the literature mostly
focused on shared memory switches in wired networks. The
main problem is finding the buffer occupancy threshold, above

which the new arrivals are dropped. For example in [1],
Irland computationally finds the optimal buffer sharing policy,
that finds a simple threshold rule, which performs close to
optimal. Kamoun and Kleinrock [2] defined some hybrid
schemes in addition to complete sharing and partitioning.
These schemes provide the minimum number of dedicated
buffers and/or determine a maximum instantaneous occupancy
limit for each session. Simulation results indicate that as the
load increases the optimal allocation converges to a complete
partitioning. Foschini and Gopinath [10] analytically deter-
mine the structure of the optimal sharing policies. The optimal
policy involves limiting the buffer occupancy and dedicating
some buffer space for each session. Krishnan et. al. [11]
propose a dynamic buffer partitioning mechanism, which can
be difficult to implement in practice. Optimum scheduling and
memory management with finite buffer space was studied in
[8]. A closed form optimal scheduling policy was found for
2×2 switches with equal arrival rates [8]. The policy involves
push-out, where an existing packet is discarded in favor of a
new arrival, which may be difficult from an implementation
perspective.

To the best of our knowledge, the buffer partitioning prob-
lem has not been previously addressed in the context of
wireless networks. A related idea of modifying the Transport
Control Protocol for exploiting multiuser diversity was pre-
sented by Andrew et.al. [12].

B. Contributions

This paper mainly asks two questions: (1) Given a finite
buffer, how should we partition it among users with given
arrival and service rates to maximize total throughput? (2)
What is the throughput performance if we let scheduling
be done without regard to queue state, and use optimally
partitioned buffer for the resulting service rates? In answer to
the first question, an optimal iterative algorithm for allocating
buffer space to queues based on their arrival and service rates
will be derived. The uniqueness of the resulting throughput
maximizing buffer distribution will be shown. The second
question is mainly addressed by extensive numerical studies
using MATLAB. We first consider a “toy problem” on which
we get an encouraging answer that separately handling buffer
management and channel scheduling can get us near the
performance of MaxWeight. We then consider a downlink mul-
tiuser system, where N independent packet arrival processes
are separately queued to be sent by a single transmitter over
a wireless channel which can be described as a stationary
stochastic process. The service model depends on how the
data streams are multiplexed to be transmitted. We consider
two main channel allocation mechanisms:

• Case 1. Fixed channel allocation (e.g. an FDMA system
with orthogonal channels, experiencing outage and pos-
sibly correlated fading.)



• Case 2. Channel-Aware Dynamic Scheduling (e.g. select-
ing user(s) with good channel states at each scheduling
interval.)

In Case 1 (with parallel channels) we show that the jointly
optimal buffer allocation-scheduling problems are separable.
In Case 2, the buffer allocation problem is solved using an
approximation to the M/G/1/m blocking probability, and the
resulting schemes are compared with queue-aware scheduling
policies.

II. BUFFER PARTITIONING

In a system of N users sharing a total buffer pool of size
B, the set of feasible buffer partitions is Ψ, defined as the
following:

Ψ =

{
m = (m1,m2, ...,mN ), mi ∈ N+ :

N∑

i=1

mi ≤ B

}

Accordingly, an arriving packet of user i is accepted if there
are less than mi packets belonging to user i in the queue,
otherwise, it is blocked1.

Partitioning is not necessarily throughput-optimal. In fact,
a dynamic allocation of buffer space among queues according
to a coordinate-convex policy where

∑N
i=1 mi > B (that is,

users are allowed to spill over to each other’s allocation) may
result in higher throughput [2], [10]. There are also push-out
type of policies [13] where an existing packet in the queue
can be dropped in case of arrival of another packet. However,
partitioning was observed to perform very well (and is perhaps
optimal) for unbalanced and high loads [2]. It is shown in
[10] that optimal policy for two user balanced high load case
is equally partitioning the available buffer for users. Benefit
of buffer partitioning for unbalanced load are also discussed
in [14], [11] under different data and flow models. The rest
of the paper will be about optimal partitioning and its joint
application with scheduling in a number of scenarios.

A. Maximizing Total Throughput under Buffer Partitioning

Our optimization rests on the concavity and monotonicity
of throughput with respect to both arrival rate and buffer
space in an M/G/1/m system [15], under a fixed service time
distribution. Consider a set of queues {i, 1 ≤ i ≤ N} that
work in parallel. Let T (λi,m) be the throughput of the ith

queue, with arrival rate λi when a waiting room of m packets
is allocated to this queue. In the rest, we use the shorthand
Ti(m) to mean T (λi,m). We denote by ΔTi(m) the increase

1In queues occurring in practical communication systems (such as routers
and switches) keeping track of the number of packets belonging to each
session is usually excessive. We realize that the partitionin model as given is
not necessarily practical. We will go on with this idealized model regardless
within the scope of this work, with the intention that the structural results
obtained can provide guidelines to more sophistical models.

in throughput that would result from increasing the buffer
space in queue i to m + 1.

ΔTi(m) = Ti(m + 1) − Ti(m) (1)

Increasing the waiting room always increases the through-
put [15], [16], so ΔTi(m) > 0. But, concavity implies
diminishing returns, i.e ΔTi(m + 1) < ΔTi(m) ∀m.

The buffer allocation that maximizes total throughput is a
solution to the following optimization problem:

Problem 1:

max

N∑

i=1

Ti(mi) s.t. m ∈ Ψ (2)

We now present an iterative algorithm for calculating the
optimal allocation that exploits the monotonicity and concavity
of throughput function. As no user will be denied service in
our model2, we must allocate a buffer space of at least one
unit to each user. The remaining buffer space of B −N units
then need to be distributed among the N users. The following
pseudo-code summarizes the algorithm.

Optimal Partitioning Algorithm (OP):

1. Initialize the allocation: mi = 1 ∀i

2. Compute ΔTi(mi) for all i

3. While Br �
∑

i mi < B, do step 4
4. For j = arg maxi ΔTi(mi), mj := mj + kmax

where kmax = max{k = 1, 2, . . . , B−Br|ΔTj(mj +k−1) ≥
ΔTi(mi)∀i �= j}

This algorithm was previously reported in [17] as a com-
putationally efficient version of Shih’s algorithm [18], which
solves an optimal resource allocation problem equivalent to
ours. In our setting, the basic idea of the algorithm is to
greedily allocate one more buffer space in each step to the user
(or one of the users) that would incur the maximum increase in
throughput from that additional buffer space. Because of the
monotonicity and concavity of the ΔTi(mi)’s, the increase
in throughput in each iteration is non-increasing with buffer
size for each user. Taking advantage of this fact, the number
of computations needed is reduced by allocating not one, but
k ≥ 1 buffer spaces at a time to the winner of each iteration, if
after an increase of k− 1 it will still be the winner among all
queues in terms of throughput increase per added buffer. We
next prove the optimality of algorithm OP, and then discuss
its complexity.

Theorem 1: Algorithm OP results in an optimal solution to
Problem 1.

Proof. We refer the interested reader to the proof in [17], yet,
for completeness, we include a concise proof of optimality

2Combining buffer allocation with admission or flow control is very
interesting, yet outside the scope of this work.



here: Let {m∗
i } be an optimal allocation. By feasibility,∑

m∗
i ≤ B. The total throughput with this allocation is:

N∑

i=1

Ti(m
∗
i ) =

N∑

i=1

[(Ti(m
∗
i ) − Ti(m

∗
i − 1))

+ (Ti(m
∗
i − 1) − Ti(m

∗
i − 2)) + . . .

. . . +(Ti(2) − Ti(1)) + Ti(1)]

=
N∑

i=1

Ti(1) +
N∑

i=1

m∗

i∑

k=1

ΔTi(k)

Note that after initialization of each user with one
unit of buffer, every possible allocation of the to-
tal B buffer spaces to the N users corresponds to
choosing B − N numbers out of the following set
of size (B − N)N : {ΔT1(1),ΔT1(2), . . . ,ΔT1(B −
N), . . . ,ΔTN (1),ΔTN (2), . . . ,ΔTN (B −N)}. OP performs
an iteration for each next buffer unit, deciding which user to
allocate this buffer unit. There are a total of B − N units of
buffer left after initialization, hence B −N iterations in total.
In iteration k, OP choses the highest of number among the yet
unchosen elements of the set. Since for each i, ΔTi(m

k
i ) are

non-increasing from one iteration to the next, the algorithm is
equivalent to choosing the largest B − N largest numbers in
the set {ΔTi(mi)}, i = 1, 2, ..., N , m ∈ Ψ. The resulting sum
cannot be smaller than

∑N
i=1 Ti(m

∗
i ). As OP also respects

feasibility, we conclude that the sum throughput of OP cannot
exceed the optimal, and is therefore equal to the optimal,∑N

i=1 Ti(m
∗
i ).

1) Complexity: OP makes a total of B − N selections
in step 4, and per selection (except the final one) it makes
N − 1 comparisons. Overall, no more than B elements of the
set {ΔTi(mi)} are computed. So overall, OP makes O(B)
computations and O(N(B−N)) comparisons. Therefore, this
is a polynomial-time algorithm. Incidentally, note that the
problem amounts to selecting the B−N largest entries out of
a set of size N(B−N). Hence, depending on the relative sizes
of B and N it may be possible to reduce the computations
further using a binary search in this set, akin to ”bubble-
sort”. In fact, a -considerably more difficult to state- algorithm
using Lagrange multipliers and the binary search idea, with
complexity O(N2(logB)2) is reported in [19]. This could be
advantageous for B � N .

Next, we consider the application of optimal buffer alloca-
tion in several scenarios.

III. APPLICATIONS

We start by presenting the solution of the M/M/1/mk case.
Next, we investigate an idealized a model of a system with par-
allel channels that undergo independent outage corresponding
to Case 1 in the Introduction. We state and solve joint buffer
allocation and channel assignment problem. We then turn to
a setting where users or groups of users share the channel

in time, which belongs to Case 2 defined in the Introduction.
This time, the buffer allocation problem is solved for parallel
M/G/1/mk queues.

A. Parallel M/M/1/mk Queues

Consider parallel M/M/1/mk systems such that
∑

k mk =
B. We want to know the throughput-maximizing {mi}. Av-
erage throughput T and packet drop probability Pd of the
M/M/1/m queue [20] are:

T (λ, ρ,m) = λ(1 −
(1 − ρ)ρm

1 − ρm+1
) (3)

Pd(ρ,m) =
(1 − ρ)ρm

1 − ρm+1
(4)

Application of OP with the above throughput expression
yields the optimal buffer partitions. We observe that even
for parallel queues with Poisson arrivals and memoryless
service distribution, optimal partitions can yield a significant
increase in throughput compared to an even buffer allocation,
as exhibited by numerical results some of which are presented
in Figure 2. This observation motivates considering other
application scenarios for optimal partitioning. Note that the
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Fig. 2. The percentage increase in total throughput v.s. users per buffer.
Optimal buffer allocation is compared to even buffer allocation in parallel
M/M/1/mi system with a total buffer of B = 3500. 25% of all users have
ρ1 = 1.1, and the remaining have ρ2 = 0.1. As more users share the buffers,
buffer allocation yields higher increase in throughput.

percentage increase in the throughput becomes higher as more
users share the available buffer space. This is due to monotone
decreasing property of ΔTi(m).

B. Parallel M/D/1/mi Queues

Towards a somewhat more realistic service model, consider
a finite memory constraint, and packets of fixed length. There
are parallel channels with constant rate, hence the service
times are deterministic. For M/D/1/K, the buffer occupancy
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Fig. 3. Percentage increase in throughput when the buffer management is
switched from even partitioning to optimal partitioning in M/D/1/K queues.
Percentage increase is higher for higher number of users sharing the buffer.

probabilities are, Pk = RkP0, k = 1, ...,K, where

Rk =

k∑

i=1

(−1)k−ieAi[
(Ai)k−i

(k − i)!
+

(Ai)k−i−1

(k − i − 1)!
] for k ≥ 2

(5)
R1 = eA − 1 and A is the load factor. From

∑K
j=0 Pj =

1, we have, the blocking probability P0 = 1
1+

∑
K

j=1
Rj

and

normalized throughput T = 1 − P0. The effect of optimally
partitioning buffers is observed in Figure 3.

C. FDMA with Channel Outage

Consider a frequency division multiple access (FDMA)
multi-user downlink. There are N users, and a frequency band
will be allocated to each user. Each frequency band exhibits
outage at random times, that is, the SNR dips below a level that
can support the (fixed) code rate being used. On every channel,
the outage periods are i.i.d. across time, and the starting times
of outage events form a renewal process. The probability of
outage depends on the frequency band used, and not on which
user is using this channel3.

(0,1) (1,1) (2,1)

(0,0) (1,0) (2,0)

(K,1)

(K,0)

λλλλ

μμμμ

αααα
ββββ

λλλ
λ

Fig. 4. State transition diagram for joint channel and queue states. Channel
is either on or off and queue states are allowed up to allocated buffer K.

The channel outage process of each user is assumed to be a
continuous time Markov chain with rate of transitions α and β

3The channel statistics not depending on user (and hence receiver location)
may correspond, for example, to the case when the receivers are geographi-
cally clustered far away from the base station.

for on to off and off to on transitions respectively. For channel
i we have,

pout
i =

βi

αi + βi

(6)

Various settings for α and β model various rates of channel
variation with respect to arrival rate. The case where α, β <<

λ, μ, modeling a channel variation timescale much slower than
arrivals, is particularly interesting, because in the limit α → 0,
β → 0 (α/β being constant), a closed-form expression can be
written for long term-average drop rate. In this extreme case,
both outage durations and the periods between two outages
are long enough for sufficiently many packet arrivals and
services such that the queue reaches steady-state. Since the
queue reaches steady-state in both outage and non-outage, each
user’s queue behaves like an M/M/1/mi queue during non-
outage, and is full (contains exactly mi packets) during outage.
Specifically, let queue i be served in frequency band i, whose
outage probability is pout

i . In this regime, the queue is full at
steady state in outage, so the stationary probability of drop in
outage is 1. In the non-outage case the packet drop probability
is Pd(ρ,m). The overall long term average drop rate for user
i is then:

P
avg
di

(λ, pout
i ,mi) = (1 − pout

i )Pdi
(λ,mi) + pout

i (7)

Correspondingly, the long-term average throughput is:

T (λ, pout,m) = λ[1 − P
avg
d (λ, pout,m)] (8)

= (1 − pout)λ[1 − Pd(λ,m)] (9)

The algorithm to find optimal buffer allocation can be
applied with a slight modification in this case.

ΔT out
i (mi, p

out
i ) = (1−pout

i )λi[Pd(λi,mi)−Pd(λi,mi +1)]
(10)

Under these assumptions, the introduction of outage channel
to the problem brings forth a new dimension in terms of
optimization: assigning the channels to users for optimal total
throughput. Channels with outage probabilities p1, p2, . . . , pN

are matched to the users in a one-to-one fashion.

Problem 2: Given λi and available channels’ outage prob-
abilities pi, maximize

∑
i(1 − pπ(i))Ti(λi,mi) subject to∑

i mi = M and mi ≥ 1 and π is any permutation of
i = 1, 2, ..., N .

We shall reach the solution of Problem 2 in Theorem 3,
which will show that the problems of buffer allocation and
channel assignment are separable in our outage formulation:
The optimal solution is a best-channel highest-arrival rate
allocation, i.e., channel assignment is based on arrival rate
but not on queue (buffer) state. We start by noticing that the
throughput functions are “monotone inverse disuniting”.

Two monotone positive real functions are monotone disunit-
ing if their difference diverges to infinity. Note that monotone



functions have well-defined inverse functions. In our analysis,
we will use the same idea for inverses and we introduce
monotone inverse disuniting functions.

Definition 1: Monotone Inverse Disuniting Functions
The pair of functions f1 and f2 are said to be monotone inverse
disuniting if

1) f1 : 	+ → I1 and f2 : 	+ → I2, I1, I2 ⊂ 	+ are
monotone increasing with f1(x) > f2(x) ∀x ∈ 	+.

2) ∀y1, y2 ∈ I1 ∩ I2 , y1 > y2 ⇒
(f−1

2 (y1) − f−1
1 (y1)) > (f−1

2 (y2) − f−1
1 (y2))
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Fig. 5. Monotone Inverse Disuniting Functions. The difference increases as
y is increased

The following theorem is useful in finding the jointly
optimal resource allocation.

Theorem 2: Let M be a positive constant and

S � {(x1, x2) : x1 + x2 ≤ M,x1 ≥ 1, x2 ≥ 1}

If f1, f2 are monotone inverse disuniting and α1 > α2 > 0,

max
x∈S

{α1f1(x1) + α2f2(x2)} > max
x∈S

{α1f2(x2) + α2f1(x1)}

Proof of Theorem 2 can be found in the Appendix. Note
that this theorem is valid if the arguments of functions f1 and
f2 are assumed real numbers, though they are integers in the
problem. However, the argument in the proof is almost always
true for the integer case also (see Appendix).

Corollary 1: For α1 > α2 > ... > αK > 0, and (fi, fj)
∀i < j are monotone inverse disuniting, permutation π∗ that
solves the joint optimization problem

max
π,x∈S

απ(i)fi(xi)

is the identity permutation π∗(i) = i

Proof: Assume another permutation π′(i) �= i solves the
joint optimization problem. There exists at least two indices
i1, i2 such that i1 < i2 and π′(i1) > π′(i2) so that απ′(i1) <

απ′(i2). If above theorem is applied to these two indices, it is
deduced that another permutation π

′′

with π
′′

(i1) = π′(i2) and

π
′′

(i2) = π′(i1) yields better, which is a contradiction. Hence,
the identity permutation π∗(i) = i yields the joint optimal.

Lemma 1: For λ1 > λ2, let fi(m) = T (λi,m) i = 1, 2
as in Eqn 8. f1 and f2 are monotone inverse disuniting with
f1(m) > f2(m) ∀m ∈ 	+.

Proof of Lemma 1 can be found in the Appendix.

Theorem 3: Suppose λ1 > λ2 > ... > λK and pout
1 ≤

pout
2 ≤ ... ≤ pout

K . Optimal channel allocation that solves
Problem 2 is π∗(i) = i.

Proof: The result immediately follows from Theorem 2 and
Lemma 1.

It is of interest whether the separation of the channel-aware
scheduling and buffer partitioning can be carried on to more
general multiplexers.

D. User Selection and Multiplexing in a Time-Varying Chan-
nel

Now, we generalize our service model to cover the al-
location mechanism of Case 2 in the Introduction. Here,
rather than having parallel channels, the transmitter allows
the transmission of packets of a proper subset of users at
each time. Hence, there is a scheduling decision that needs to
be made: which user/users to select at each time to transmit
the data of. In greatest generality, this scheduling decision
could be a function of all that is known: instantaneous channel
states and time-average channel coding rates available to each
user, as well as the instantaneous queue states and long term
packet arrival rates of each user. We will restrict attention to
schedulers that are informed of arrival rates and instantaneous
channel states. Specifically, we shall consider the following
type of policy: the scheduling decision is made based only on
channel state (without respect to queue state). The queues are
handled by a buffer partitioning policy. The buffer partitions
are calculated as a function of average arrival rates, and the
long-term average transmission rates (note that the average
transmission rates are a function of the scheduling policy.)

Our ultimate goal is to understand whether the scheduling
and buffer management problems are separable. Toward that
goal, we first explore the issue on the simplest possible
problem. In the following, we describe and explore this “toy
problem”. Then, the more general problem will be considered.

1) Toy problem: two-users with on/off channels: Consider
the model depicted in Figure 6. There is a single-user trans-
mitter, shared by two users. Packet arrival streams of the two
users are Poisson with rates λ1 and λ2. W.l.o.g, let λ1 > λ2.
Packet sizes are i.i.d., exponential with mean 1 unit. At any
time, the channel states of the two users are independently



”on” with probability po and ”off” with probability 1 − po

(symmetric channels).

There is a scheduler that controls which user will access
the transmitter. The scheduler works as follows: during epochs
that only one of the channels is ”on”, the corresponding user
is selected for transmission, and its data will be transmitted
(at unit rate.) When both channels are ”on”, user 1 will be
selected with probability a, and user 2 will be selected for
transmission with probability 1 − a. As in the outage model
of subsection III-C, we assume that channel change is slow
so that scheduling epochs will be long enough (with respect
to packet transmission) for the queues to reach steady-state in
each epoch. Hence, whenever a user i is selected, its buffer
size evolves as an M/M/1/mi queue, where mi is the buffer
partition assigned to it. The question we want to answer is the
joint optimization of mi and a, and whether the optimization
of one depends on the other, in this very simple setup.

The long term average fraction of time each user is effec-
tively in outage is given by:

pout
1 = (1 − po) + (1 − a)p2

o (11)

pout
2 = (1 − po) + ap2

o (12)

Single−User

Transmitter

Scheduler

Channel

Drops
Packet

A(t)  A(t)
1 2

Partitioned Buffer

Fig. 6. The model for two user joint buffer management and user scheduling
in a time-varying channel

Then long term throughput of user i is:

T (λi,mi, a) = (1 − pout
i )λi

(
1 −

λmi

i (1 − λi)

1 − λmi+1
i

)
(13)

We now proceed to apply the M/M/1/m optimal parti-
tioning results to find the buffer allocation and state the joint
buffer allocation-scheduling problem as follows:

Problem 3:

max T1(λ1,m1, a) + T2(λ2,m2, a) (14)

subject to

m1,m2 ≥ 1, m1 + m2 ≤ B, 0 ≤ a ≤ 1

Interestingly, the partitioning and channel allocation prob-
lems turn out to be separable. We summarize the optimal
policy in the following theorem:

Theorem 4: Let (a∗,m∗
1,m

∗
2) be a solution of Problem 3.

The following are true: (1) If λ1 = λ2, then a∗ = 0.5, and
if λ1 > λ2, then a∗ = 1. (2)(m∗

1,m
∗
2) are found by running

algorithm OP with the throughput functions stated above.

Proof: If λ1 = λ2, then by symmetry, a = 1/2.
Let λ1 > λ2. First, by the previous separation theo-
rem, it is clear that a > 1/2. The proof is based on
the fact that ∂

∂a
[T1(λ1,m

∗
1(a), a) + T2(λ2,m

∗
2(a), a)] >

0 where m∗
1(a) and m∗

2(a) are the optimizing buffer al-
locations for fixed a > 1/2. More precisely, let a

be fixed and m∗
i (a) be the corresponding buffer allo-

cation. Since ∂
∂a

[T1(λ1,m
∗
1(a), a) + T2(λ2,m

∗
2(a), a)] =

p2
0 (f1(m

∗
1) − f2(m

∗
2)) where f1 and f2 are monotone inverse

disuniting functions as discussed in Theorem 3. An implicit
result of Theorem 2 is that f1(m

∗
1) > f2(m

∗
2) because other-

wise it would be possible to obtain better total throughput by
assigning worst channel to the higher rate user. In conclusion,
for fixed buffer allocation, it is possible to increase total
throughput by incrementally increasing a. Since this result is
true for all a and corresponding optimal buffer allocations,
then the optimizing value of a must be 1.

It will be interesting to compare this policy with benchmark
queue-aware scheduling algorithm MaxWeight(MW). In this
setting, MW reduces to selecting the user with longest queue
when channels of both users are “on”. Figs. 7 and 8 depict the
comparison of the proposed policy and MW: we see that the
performance of the simple scheduler with optimal partitioning
is very close to MaxWeight with equal partitioning. Here, the
significance of partitioning to throughput is exhibited clearly:
MW with CS has a throughput that falls with increasing load.
This is due to “hogging” of the buffer by the first user.
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Fig. 7. Performance comparison of the proposed joint policy and policies
with MW scheduling. B=5 buffers per user, Po = 0.3 and λ2 = 0.1.

2) The General Case: Now, a more general multiuser
wireless downlink model similar to polling. Selection of user
is based on channel state and the scheduling is performed at
the end of service of a packet. Packet lengths are assumed
constant. The achievable rate of any user is drawn from the
same distribution, independently. Let this rate be R. The
random variable R ∈ {1, 2, . . . , rmax} is described by some
probability mass function pR(r). We will assume that users
have symmetric channels; more explicitly, their channel gains
hi(t) are independent memoryless random processes with the
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Fig. 8. Performance comparison of the proposed joint policy and policies
with MW scheduling. B=5 buffers per user. Po = 0.5. λ2 = 0.4.

same statistics. Accordingly, if the packet of user i has been
selected for service, the service time of a packet will be
1/Ri where Ri has the same distribution as R: Ri ∼ R.
Scheduling is performed at the same instant as the service of
previous packet is finished and the user with maximum rate is
selected. Since channels vary independently, scheduling times
are IID. As arrivals are Poisson, the individual user packet
queues can be viewed as M/G/1/mi systems. We will use
Gelenbe’s approximate expression [21] for M/G/1/mi packet
drop probability Pd.

Pd(λ, μ,m) =
λ(μ − λ)e

−2
(μ−λ)(m−1)

λ+μs2

μ2 − λ2e
−2

(μ−λ)(m−1)

λ+μs2

(15)

where s = V ar(Ts)
E(Ts)2 . Throughput can be expressed in terms of

Pd as follows:

T (λ, μ,m) = λ(1 − Pd(λ, μ,m)) (16)

It can be verified that throughput in (16) is monotone increas-
ing and concave with respect to λ and m. Hence, the incre-
mental buffer allocation algorithm also solves the throughput
maximization problem here.

E. Comparison of Queue-Aware and Queue-Blind Policies

In this section, we will compare throughput performances
of several joint buffer management and scheduling policies by
means of simulations. In particular, queue aware and queue
blind scheduling with and without buffer partitioning will be
compared in a multiple state wireless downlink channel.

Simulated user scheduling mechanisms are MaxWeight
(MW), Max. Channel (MC) and Time Division Multiplexing
(TDM). MW scheduling calculates the product of backlog and
rate at each slot and selects the user that has the maximum
of the products. Note that MW scheduler relies on cross layer
operation of link layer and physical layer as it necessitates
instantaneous backlog and channel state information. MC
selects the user that has the best rate. Due to discrete nature
of the rates, there may be ties, i.e. best rate can be achieved

by more than one user. We assume that the scheduler has the
information of arrival rate λ and the user with higher λ is
selected in case of ties. This way, MC scheduler does not
process the instantaneous backlog information but rather first
order statistic of the arrival process, which makes operation
of MC less complex than MW. TDM scheduling, the simplest
of the three, is basically the round robin scheduling of users.
As buffer management policies, complete sharing (CS), equal
partitioning (EP) and optimal partitioning (OP) schemes are
considered. CS policy allows each user to be accommodated
if there is an available space. On the other hand, EP reserves
equal buffer spaces for each user. OP policy is the one
proposed in Section II with Gelenbe’s expression used in the
packet drop probability. The service rate and second order
statistic of the service process is assumed to be known to the
buffer manager.

One may argue that the proposed scheduling and buffer par-
titioning assumptions rely mainly on the idealistic assumption
of Poisson arrivals. In the simulations, we will also examine
the performance of the joint policies for bursty arrivals.

1) Simulation Setting and Results: Wireless channel of
users is modeled as four-state independent discrete random
variables. In each state, a rate is achievable. Assuming fixed
length packets, we normalize the rate with packet length.
For channel state i, i packets can be sent in each slot, i ∈
{0, 1, 2, 3}.
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Fig. 9. N=2 and B=5 buffers per user. ρ2 = 0.3. MC-OP performs quite
close to MW.

We simulated several joint buffer management and user
scheduling policies and compared their total throughput and
average packet drop probability performances using MAT-
LAB. In each experiment, 106 packet service time in the
slowest rate are simulated. Operation is not slotted. Arriving
packets are accepted if the management policy allows and
the scheduling is done at the end of service of each packet.
Since the channel states of users vary independently, the rate
allocated to a packet is independent from those of other
packets.

Firstly simulated is a 2 user system with λ2 fixed and λ1



is varied. Channel service capacity is μ = 0.35 pkts/slot/user.
Total throughput for different policies are depicted in Figs. 9
and 10. Loads and throughput are normalized according to μ.
ρ2 = 0.3 in Fig. 9 and ρ2 = 0.6 in Fig. 10. The multiuser
diversity gain is observed when TDM and MC scheduling
are compared. Throughput of MW scheduling with CS or EP
is observed to outperform the others but the MC scheduling
with OP performs quite close to MW. CS policy in each
scheduling has decreasing throughput after some load level
though partitioning retains its performance.
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Fig. 10. N=2 and B=5 buffers per user. Load of user 1 is changing in the
x-axis while ρ2 = 0.5

Next, we experiment the joint policies in a 5 user downlink
with unbalanced loads. The results are shown in Fig. 11. MW
scheduling clearly outperforms the others. MC + OP policy
comes after the MW. The advantage of optimal partitioning is
observed.
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Fig. 11. N=5 and B=5 buffer per user. A realistic unbalanced load regime:
x-axis represents load of user 1 and ρ2 = 0.2 ρ3 = 0.8, ρ4 = 0.3, ρ5 = 0.9

In the last experiment, we examine the performance of the
policies under bursty arrivals though we use the formulas for
Poisson arrival. In particular, Markovian Modulated Poisson
Arrivals (MMPA) are assumed. Total throughput and packet
drop probability of the joint policies are shown in Fig. 12.
Similar trends are observed as the Poisson case. Finally,
as expected, CS policies enter the hogging regime (where
throughput starts its downward slope) sooner as arrivals get

burstier.
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Fig. 12. The performance of buffer partitioning under MMPA with modu-
lating Markov chain transition probabilities equal to 0.5. Arrival rate is 0.2λ
and 1.8λ according to the state of the Markov chain. ρ2 = 0.3

IV. CONCLUSION

In this paper, we examined buffer partitioning as a buffer
management method, and its possible use in enhancing the
use of a multiple-user wireless channel. Partitioning buffers
for unbalanced load according to the arrival and service
statistics came out as an effective method to boost through-
put performance. We exhibited a polynomial-time iterative
algorithm for finding optimal partitions, and adapted it for
various scenarios. We showed the separability of the optimal
buffer partitioning and user scheduling or channel assignment
problems under several simple models. It was numerically
observed that using first order statistic of the arrival process
along with buffer partitioning can provide good performance
improvement. These results encourage further study of optimal
scheduling and buffer management in more realistic system
models.

V. APPENDIX

A. Proof of Theorem 2

Proof: Let Z = maxx∈S{α1f2(x2) + α2f1(x1)}, x∗ =
(x∗

1, x
∗
2) = arg maxx∈S{α1f2(x2) + α2f1(x1)}. It is enough

to show that there exists some (x∗∗
1 , x∗∗

2 ) ∈ S such that
α1f1(x

∗∗
1 ) + α2f2(x

∗∗
2 ) > Z. To show this, we will consider

two cases:

1: Assume f1(x
∗
1) ≥ f2(x

∗
2). Then setting x∗∗

1 = x∗
1 and x∗∗

2 =
x∗

2 and exchanging the channels, α1f1(x
∗∗
1 )+α2f2(x

∗∗
2 ) > Z.

2:Assume now f1(x
∗
1) < f2(x

∗
2). Let’s exchange the channels

and define x∗∗∗
1 = f−1

1 (f2(x
∗
2)) and x∗∗∗

2 = f−1
2 (f1(x

∗
1)).

Note that by definition we have α1f1(x
∗∗∗
1 ) + α2f2(x

∗∗∗
2 ) =

Z. The same throughput is achieved with total buffer
X∗∗∗ = f−1

1 (f2(x
∗
2)) + f−1

2 (f1(x
∗
1)). In the previous allo-

cation, total buffer was X∗ = x∗
1 + x∗

2 = f−1
1 (f1(x

∗
1)) +



f−1
2 (f2(x

∗
2)). Because of the monotone disuniting prop-

erty (and for f1(x
∗
1) < f2(x

∗
2)), we have f−1

2 (f2(x
∗
2)) −

f−1
1 (f2(x

∗
2)) > f−1

2 (f1(x
∗
1)) − f−1

1 (f1(x
∗
1)). After rearrang-

ing we get, f−1
2 (f2(x

∗
2)) + f−1

1 (f1(x
∗
1)) > f−1

2 (f1(x
∗
1)) +

f−1
1 (f2(x

∗
2)). This means that X∗∗∗ < X∗. The same through-

put is achieved with smaller buffer memory. Hence, there
exists some allocation (x∗∗

1 , x∗∗
2 ) ∈ S such that α1f1(x

∗∗
1 ) +

α2f2(x
∗∗
2 ) > Z.

Now, assume arguments of f1 and f2 are restricted to
integers. We can let the optimization be performed over
integers. Then, the steps in the proof can be applied the same
way in general. But there is an exceptional case in which
monotone inverse disuniting property may not be sufficient.
Let f−1

1 (f2(x
∗
2)) = I1 + d1 and f−1

2 (f1(x
∗
1)) = I2 + d2 such

that Ii and di for i = 1, 2 are integer and fractional parts of the
corresponding numbers. If d1 < 0.5, d2 > 0.5, I1+I2 = B−1
and d1 + d2 < 1, then a resource of amount 1 − (d1 + d2) is
available but integer arguments can not be obtained by adding
that amount. So, one has to decrease one of the arguments and
increase the other. Adding the remaining fractional resource
by decreasing one of the arguments and increasing the other
may not yield better total throughput.

B. Proof of Lemma 1

Proof: The derivative w.r.t. m is −ρm+1(1−ρ) ln ρ

(1−ρm+1)2 , which is

always positive. The derivative w.r.t. ρ is 1+mρm+1−(m+1)ρm

(1−ρm+1)2 ,
which is also greater than zero (The nominator of the deriva-
tive is a convex function with minimum of zero). Therefore
the first condition is satisfied.

As for the second condition, after some rearrangement, we

get f−1
i (y) =

ln
(

ρ
i
−y

ρ
i
(1−y)

)

ln ρi

. Let’s define F21(y) = f−1
2 (y) −

f−1
1 (y).

F21(y) =
ln

(
ρ2−y

ρ2(1−y)

)

ln ρ2
−

ln
(

ρ1−y
ρ1(1−y)

)

ln ρ1
(17)

F ′
21(y) = (

1

ρ1 − y
)

1

ln ρ1
− (

1

1 − y
)

1

ln ρ1

− (
1

ρ2 − y
)

1

ln ρ2
+ (

1

1 − y
)

1

ln ρ2
(18)

Collecting common terms once more, we get,

F ′
21(y) =

1

ln ρ2

(
ρ2 − 1

(ρ2 − y)(1 − y)

)

+
1

ln ρ1

(
ρ1 − 1

(ρ1 − y)(1 − y)

)
(19)

We know that y < 1 and y < ρ1, ρ2, therefore we need to
check for the positivity of the terms ρi−1

ln ρi

, i = 1, 2. For both
of the cases ρi > 1 and ρi < 1, it is positive therefore the
inverse difference function F21(y) is increasing in y. Hence,

the pair of functions are monotone inverse disuniting.
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Abstract—Information theoretic Broadcast Channels (BC) and
Multiple Access Channels (MAC) enable a single node to trans-
mit data simultaneously to multiple nodes, and multiple nodes
to transmit data simultaneously to a single node respectively.
In this paper, we address the problem of link scheduling in
multihop wireless networks containing nodes with BC and MAC
capabilities. We first propose an interference model that extends
protocol interference models, originally designed for point to point
channels, to include the possibility of BC and MAC. Due to
the high complexity of optimal link schedulers, we introduce
the Multiuser Greedy Maximum Weight algorithm for link
scheduling in multihop wireless networks containing BCs and
MACs. Given a network graph, we develop new local pooling
conditions and show that the performance of our algorithm can be
fully characterized using the associated parameter, the multiuser
local pooling factor. We provide examples of some network
graphs, on which we apply local pooling conditions and derive
the multiuser local pooling factor. We prove optimality of our
algorithm in tree networks and show that the exploitation of BCs
and MACs improve the throughput performance considerably in
multihop wireless networks.

I. INTRODUCTION

The link scheduling problem for multi-hop wireless net-
works has received significant attention in the past few years
[1]-[11]. The common assumption in these studies is that, a
node transmits to only one node at any instant, and the possi-
bilities arising from the development of network information
theory has not been incorporated. In this paper we expand the
scope of link schedulers to include multi-user communication
scenarios using techniques developed in multi-user infor-
mation theory. We first propose a generalized interference
model to allow for such multi-user communication scenarios.
We then introduce the Multiuser Greedy Maximum Weight
(MGMW) scheduler for the proposed interference model and
analyze its performance for arbitrary network graphs. For that
purpose, we derive special conditions, known as local pooling
conditions.

In a network with multiple nodes, interference from nearby
nodes prevents all nodes from communicating simultaneously
at full link capacity. The general objective of the scheduling
problem is to determine which links to activate simultaneously

This material is based upon work supported by NSF under Grants CCF-
0916664,CCF-0635242

in a network. A scheduling algorithm is said to be throughput
optimal if it can keep all the queues stable under any arrival
rate that can possibly be stabilized for the given network. In a
multi-hop network with multiple flows and fixed link capaci-
ties, the throughput optimal scheduling problem was initially
proposed in [10]. The complexity of the optimal scheme is
however very high, making it highly impractical to implement.
Recently, researchers have focussed on certain classes of
network interference models which impose constraints on the
set of links that can be simultaneously active in a network.
One such model is the node exclusive interference model under
which a node cannot simultaneously transmit and receive, and
also cannot communicate simultaneously with more than one
node. An optimal schedule for the node exclusive interference
model, known as Maximum Weighted Matching, has a high
complexity, O(N3) [16], where N is the number of nodes
in the network. A more general interference model is the k-
hop interference model, k being the the minimum number of
hops between any two active links (when k = 1, we end
up with node exclusive interference model). Maximum weight
matching is NP-hard for k ≥ 2 [7].

To address the complexity issue, low complexity suboptimal
algorithms like greedy maximal scheduling have been pro-
posed. An example of greedy scheduling is Greedy Maximal
Matching (GMM) for node exclusive interference models [2].
Apart from being suitable for distributed implementation [13],
GMM has the property that at each time slot the sum of
the weight of the scheduled links is no less than a fraction
1/2 of the maximum weight [11], [14]. This also leads to
the conclusion that it achieves at least a fraction 1/2 of the
capacity region of the network [2]. However, the performance
of the GMM scheme turns out to be far better than this lower
bound in many scenarios, as shown in [9] and [1]. The authors
in [1] characterized the performance of the GMM scheme
using a parameter called the local pooling factor, which is
obtained from the knowledge of the network topology, link
capacities and interference constraints. It was shown using
this local pooling factor that GMM was in fact throughput
optimal for many classes of network graphs including all tree
networks, under the node exclusive interference model [4].

The past work on scheduling mainly focused on orthogonal
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Figure 1: The capacity regions of the two-user Gaussian BC
and MAC are illustrated in this figure.

resource sharing, i.e. if a link is active no other interfering
link can be active simultaneously. Scenarios arising from
the development of network or multi-user information theory
have not been incorporated. For example, using superposition
coding, a node could simultaneously transmit to two or more
nodes at a rate lower than the individual link capacities, but
higher than what could be achieved by time sharing between
the individual links [15], [17]. Similarly by using successive
interference cancellation techniques at the receiver node in a
Multiple Access Channel, two or more nodes could transmit
simultaneously to a receiver node with the achievable rate
region being larger than the time sharing region.

In this work, we develop an interference model, which
incorporates the possibility of nodes to communicate simul-
taneously using an information theoretic broadcast or multi-
ple access channel. We design a simple greedy scheduling
algorithm, MGMW and analyze its performance, based on
our interference model. For that purpose, we develop certain
conditions, which we refer to as the σM -local pooling condi-
tions and show that the performance of MGMW can be fully
characterized using the associated parameter, the multiuser
local pooling factor σ∗

M . We show that σ∗
M is the largest

fraction of the capacity region of the network that can be
stabilized by MGMW. Based on this notion of efficiency,
we are interested in answering the following questions: What
are the network topologies for which MGMW is throughput
optimal? What is the efficiency of the MGMW in graphs where
it is not throughput optimal? How does the performance of
MGMW scheduler compare to that of GMM scheduler, which
was designed for the scenario with sole point-to-point links?

II. SYSTEM MODEL

We model the wireless network as a graph G(V, E) where
V is the vertex set representing the nodes and E is the set
of edges. Each edge represents a directed point-to-point link
over which a sender node transmits to a receiver node. To
present the ideas clearly, we assume a single-hop network
traffic model. The extension to multi-hop traffic models is
readily possible using techniques in [1], [5]. We assume a
time slotted model indexed by t in which the packets arrive at
the start of every time slot. Each node keeps a separate queue
for every edge it transmits over. Let Ql(t) represent the queue
length for the packets to be transmitted over edge l and λl

denote the arrival rate for edge l.
We assume that a node can communicate to a single node

or a pair of nodes simultaneously, using information theo-
retic broadcast and multiple access channels. The information

theoretic Broadcast Channel (BC) occurs when a transmitting
node sends jointly encoded data using a suitable codebook,
intended to more than one receiver at the same time, from
which the receivers can decode their respective information.
Similarly, a Multiple-Access Channel (MAC) occurs when a
node receives simultaneously from more than one transmitter
nodes . The MAC (or BC) capacity region for a given power
constraint, is the closure of the convex hull of the set of rate
vectors such that there exists codebooks at this rate allowing
the receivers to decode with arbitrarily small probability of
error [17]. Fig. 1 illustrates the capacity region of a two user
AWGN Broadcast Channel and an AWGN MAC. Given the
channels, given certain coding schemes, we have certain BC
and MAC rate regions that our rates belong to. In the rest of the
development, for the ease of exposition, we shall refer to these
as capacity regions. The important observation is that the MAC
and BC rate regions are strictly larger than the respective time-
sharing achievable rate regions. Any point in the interior of
the capacity region is achievable by choosing the appropriate
set of codes.
While the model is generalizable to N-user BCs and MACs,
the complexity of the scheduling algorithm increases and
the performance analysis for N-users is more complicated.
Therefore, in this paper, we restrict attention to BCs and MACs
comprised of only two edges, i.e. a sender can transmit to
two receivers (BC) or two senders can simultaneously transmit
to one receiver (MAC). In the sequel, we use the term link
in a generic sense to include point-to-point links as well as
links made up of broadcast and muliple access channels. A
point-to-point link consists of a sender node transmitting to a
receiver node over one edge. A multiuser link is formed when
a node transmits to two receiver nodes over a pair of edges
(BC), or when a pair of nodes transmit to a common receiver
node over two edges (MAC). We will specify the nature of
the link wherever necessary. We assume that each transmitter,
capable of multiuser communication chooses a single rate pair
from the boundary of the capacity region for the associated
multiuser link (BC or MAC), and whenever it chooses to
transmit over that link, it uses the associated rate pair. In Fig.
1, (ckl, clk) is the rate pair associated with the multiuser link
(k, l). The pair (ckl, clk) can be chosen as any point on the
boundary of the capacity region of the multiuser link (k, l).
We assume that, once a link specifies the pair (ckl, clk), it is
used whenever (k, l) is scheduled. This assumption is highly
practical and it simplifies the system design significantly, since
only a single codebook needs to be kept for every multiuser
communication session. For a Gaussian BC or MAC, as seen
in Fig. 1, ckl < ck, and clk < cl and ckl

ck
+ clk

cl
> 1. This means

that we can achieve rates strictly larger than that achieved by
time sharing the two point-to-point links. We emphasize that,
this does not mean that the same message is being sent to
both receivers, but different messages (packets) are sent to the
receivers connected by the edges l and k. Also, we do not
rule out the possibility of any edge being utilized as a point-
to-point link, even if it is a part of some multiuser link.
To incorporate the possibility of such information theoretic
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Figure 2: Five edge network with point-to-point link capacities
c1, c2, c3, c4 and c5. Links (1,2) and (4,5) each form broadcast
links with rates (c12, c21) and (c45, c54) respectively.

Broadcast and MAC links, we are motivated to introduce
a generalized binary interference model. Similar to classical
binary interference models, each edge l ∈ E is associated with
a set consisting of all edges that cannot be scheduled when
edge l is scheduled. We call this set the main interference set
and denote it by Xl. For edge l, let Yl denote the set of edges
that can be paired with l to form a multiuser link. We call Yl

the secondary interference set of l to distinguish it from the
main interference set, and also due to the fact that each edge
of the multiuser link operates at a lower rate with respect to
its point-to-point capacity. Note that Yl and Xl are mutually
exclusive sets and if edge k ∈ Yl, then l ∈ Yk. Let cl be the
individual capacity of the point-to-point link l. Link l can be
active at rate cl, only if no other edge k ∈ Xl ∪Yl is active. If
edge k ∈ Yl is active simultaneously as edge l, then it implies
that they are active as multiuser link (k, l), with the maximum
rate at which data can be transmitted over the multiuser link
(k, l) being (ckl, clk), as illustrated in Fig. 1. We also observe
that the notion of main and secondary interference sets serve
a more general purpose than allowing for multiuser links. This
is because, in our interference model an edge could belong to
the secondary interference set of another link, and not share a
common node.

We define a rate allocation vector �r1×|E| of link rates where
�rl represents the rate of transmission over the edge l. A rate
allocation vector must satisfy the following constraints:

(i) If rl > 0 then rk = 0, ∀k ∈ Xl. This condition describes
the main interference constraint for a point-to-point link l.

(ii) If rl > 0 and rk > 0, and also if k ∈ Yl and l ∈ Yk,
then rl = clk, and rk = ckl. Furthermore, rj = 0 for
all j ∈ Yl where j �= k, l . This condition captures the
constraints arising from the secondary interference set Yl:
If a multiuser link is scheduled then the edges belonging to
the secondary interference sets of either of the two edges
that constitute the multiuser link cannot be scheduled. Thus
a node is allowed to transmit or receive simultaneously over
at most two edges.

(iii) There exists no j ∈ E such that j does not interfere with
any link and yet is not scheduled.

As an example, a network graph comprised of five edges is
shown in Fig. 2 along with the set of rate allocation vectors.
We show in Table I the interference sets that we could define
for this network under a node-exclusive interference model.
Node d3 can set up a multiuser link to send data to (d1, d2)
at rate (c12, c21). Similarly, node d4 can transmit to (d2, d5)
at rate (c45, c54) The rate allocation vectors for this net-
work are [0 c2 0 0 c5], [0 0 c3 c4 0], [c1 0 0 0 c5], [c1 0 0 c4 0],

link l Xl Yl

1 {3} {2}
2 {3,4} {1}
3 {1,2,5} ∅
4 {2} {5}
5 {3} {4}

Table I: Interference sets for the five edge network of Fig. 2.

[c12 c21 0 0 c5], and [c1 0 0 c45 c54]. These are elements of the
set S. Note that in the absence of the BC links only the first
four rate vectors would be available.

The capacity region of a network is the set of all arrival rate
vectors such that for any arrival vector in this set, there exists
some scheduling scheme that can keep the queue lengths from
growing unbounded. Let S denote the set of all rate allocation
vectors �r. The capacity region of the network [10] is given by
the interior of the set Λ = {�λ : �λ � �φ, for some �φ ∈ Co(S)},
where Co(S) denotes the convex hull of the vectors in S and
� represents componentwise inequality. Let π : �Q(t) → S
be a scheduling policy that selects a rate allocation vector
for every time slot, based on the queue length state vector
�Q(t). Let Π denote the set of all such scheduling schemes
π. For this model, the entire capacity region can be achieved
by the Maximum Weight scheduler [10], which at every time
slot t, selects the rate vector which has the highest sum of
queue weighted rates. To compare the advantage of using
multiuser links, we also define a set of scheduling policies
that cannot utilize the possibility of multiuser links. Let Ŝ
denote the set of rate vectors for a network with sole point-to-
point communication. Set Ŝ satisfies the following interference
constraints: rl > 0 ⇒ rk = 0, ∀k ∈ Xl∪Yl. Let π̂ : Q(t) → Ŝ
be a scheduling scheme designed based on this constraint and
let Π̂ denote the set of all such schemes π̂. Note that Π̂ ⊂ Π.
Our objective is to find a simple scheme that belongs to the set
Π and characterize its performance with respect to the capacity
region, as well as to compare its performance to that of other
schemes chosen solely from Π̂. In the next section we describe
MGMW for our network model.

III. MULTIUSER GREEDY MAXIMUM WEIGHT (MGMW)
ALGORITHM

For the network model defined above, we present a “greedy”
scheduling algorithm, MGMW which selects a rate allocation
vector every time slot. MGMW, in principle is similar to
the GMM, discussed in [1]. Before giving the details, we
first summarize the operation of MGMW briefly. Each link is
assigned a weight, which is basically the queue size weighted
link rates. At each time slot, MGMW first greedily picks the
link (point-to-point or multiuser) with the highest weight. Then
it removes all interfering links and picks the link with the
highest weight from the remaining links. This process goes
on until there are no more links left to pick. More precisely,
let EB denote the set of all links (point-to-point as well as
multiuser), i.e.,

EB =
{E ∪ {(k, l) ∈ E2 | k ∈ Yl and l ∈ Yk

}}
.
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For any element n ∈ EB , We define the weight wn as follows:

wn =

{
Qjcj n is a point-to-point link j

Qkckl + Qlclk n is a MAC/BC link (k, l)
. (1)

1. Let Z denote the set of remaining links that satisfy the
interference constraints. MGMW initializes Z to EB and
repeats (1)-(2) until Z = ∅. First it selects the link in the
set Z with the highest weight.

m = argmax
n∈Z

{wn}. (2)

2. After the selection, all links interfering with m are re-
moved, i.e their rates are set to zero. If m is a point-
to-point link j then the scheduler sets r(k) = 0, for all
k ∈ Xj ∪ Yj . If m is a multiuser link (k, l) then it sets
r(i) = 0, for all i ∈ Xk ∪Yk ∪Xl ∪Yl except i = k, l. The
Set Z is updated to consist of only non-interfering links.
The maximum weight is then calculated by examining the
non-interfering links in step 1.

At the end of the procedure MGMW yields a rate vector that
belongs to the set S. Also, if Yl = ∅,∀l ∈ E , MGMW reduces
to the GMS of [1].

Example 1. MGMW for the five edge network of Fig. 2.
The set of point-to-point, and multiuser links for this case is

given by EB = {1, 2, 3, 4, 5, (1, 2), (4, 5)}. Let the link rates
be c1 = 4, c2 = 6, c3 = 2, c4 = 8, c5 = 5, (c45, c54) =
(4, 3) and (c12, c21) = (3, 4). Let Q1(t) = 20, Q2(t) = 5,
Q3(t) = 2, Q4(t) = 12 and Q5(t) = 1. Applying the MGMW
algorithm, link 4 is observed to have the highest weight of 96.
Link 1 as well as (1, 2) each have weight 80. Link 4, having
the highest weight is picked first and following step 2, the
interfering edges 2 and 5 given in Table I are removed from
set Z. Among the remaining links, highest weight is seen to
be 80 for link 1. Node d3 is hence selected to transmit over
link 1. The chosen rate allocation vector is then [4 0 0 8 0].
Thus, at time t, no multiuser link is chosen to transmit.

Since the link weights are calculated locally, the distributed
implementation of MGMW can be performed in the same
manner as that proposed for GMS [13], with some added
complexity resulting from considering multi-user links.

We note that although the possibility of multi-user links
increases the capacity region, it is not clear that by using
MGMW we improve the performance over GMS. This is
because selecting multi-user links eliminates the primary in-
terference set of both edges of the links. Therefore, we need
to explore the performance of MGMW further which we do
in the subsequent section.

A. Performance Characterization of MGMW Scheduler

We adopt the definition of efficiency given in [1] to describe
the performance of the MGMW algorithm. The efficiency of
the MGMW scheduling algorithm γ is defined as the largest
fraction of the capacity region such that any arrival rate vector
inside this region can be stabilized under the MGMW scheme.
i.e,

γ∗ := sup {γ | the system is stable under MGMW

for all arrival rate vectors �λ � γΛ.
}

(3)

We study the efficiency of the MGMW algorithm for any
network by relating it to a parameter that depends on the
network topology, the link capacities and the interference sets.
We call this parameter the multiuser local pooling factor.
In the no multiuser link scenario, i.e, when the set Yl = ∅
for all l, [9] showed that the GMM scheduler is throughput
optimal for network graphs which satisfy certain conditions.
These conditions, known as local pooling conditions are based
on the network topology and the link capacities. In [1], a
more general condition called σ-local pooling was introduced
to characterize the performance of GMM for arbitrary in-
terference graphs, including those for which GMM was not
throughput optimal.

In this section we identify new network conditions in the
presence of multiuser links, which we call multiuser local
pooling (σM -local pooling) conditions. We will use these
conditions to define the multiuser local pooling factor for any
network graph. Recall that EB is the set of all links for a given
network graph. To describe the σM -local pooling conditions,
we focus on certain subsets of EB , called candidate maximum
weight (MW) subsets. A subset LMW ⊂ EB is called a
candidate MW subset if both individual edges k and l of any
multiuser link (k, l) do not appear as point-to-point links in
LMW separately. In other words, if an edge j appears as a
point-to-point link in the set LMW , then no other edge in the
secondary interference set of j appears as a point-to-point link
in LMW : {j ∈ LMW ⇒ l /∈ LMW for all l ∈ Yj}.

Example 2. Consider a network graph consisting of just two
edges 1 and 2, which apart from being point-to-point links,
also function as a broadcast link (1,2). The possible candi-
date MW subsets are {1}, {2}, {(1, 2)}, {1, (1, 2)}, {2, (1, 2)}.
Note that {1, 2} is not a candidate MW subset as the both
edges of a multiuser link cannot appear at the same time.

We now introduce the idea of σM -local pooling conditions
applied to candidate MW subsets.
Definition 3. Let LMW be any candidate MW subset. Then
LMW contains point-to-point and multiuser links as its ele-
ments. Let SLMW

denote the set of all rate allocation vectors
for the set LMW . Then LMW satisfies σM - local pooling if,
for any given pair of convex combinations �μ, �ν of the rate
vectors in SLMW

, either of the following hold.
(i) There exists a point-to-point link j ∈ LMW such that
σMμj < νj , or
(ii) There exists a multiuser link (k, l) ∈ LMW such that
σM (μkckl + μlclk) < νkckl + νlclk.

Condition (i) becomes the standard σ-local pooling condi-
tion for GMS, given in [1], except that, unlike GMS, where
(i) is verified over all subsets of edges in E , the σM -local
pooling condition requires (i) to be verified over candidate
MW subsets. We introduce (ii) to generalize it to the case
where multi-user channels are possible. From the structure of
condition (ii), we observe that for a multiuser link (k, l) to
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satisfy (ii), either σMμk < νk or σMμl < νl must be true,
although the point-to-point links k and l might not belong
to LMW . Therefore, a candidate MW subset LMW does not
satisfy σM - local pooling if there exists a convex combination
�μ, �ν of the rate vectors in SLMW

, which satisfy σM�μ � �ν.
The multiuser local pooling factor σ∗

M of a network is the
supremum of all σM such that every candidate MW subset
LMW of EB satisfies σM -local pooling.

σ∗
M = sup {σM | ∀LMW ∈ EB , conditions (i) or (ii)

are satisfied for every �μ, �ν ∈ SLMW
} .

To show throughput optimality when local pooling condi-
tions were satisfied, the authors in [9] argued that if a set of
links alternately had the highest queue weighted rate in a small
interval of time, and if they satisfied local pooling, then GMM
served to bring down the highest weights in that interval. The
proof used a fluid limit argument to find a Lyapunov function
whose drift was then shown to be negative. A similar approach
is followed in the proof of Lemma 1 in [1].

When multiuser links are included, one needs to consider
the weight of both point-to-point and multiuser links. This
leads to local pooling conditions being defined over a fixed
class of subsets, i.e., candidate MW subsets of links and not
over all subsets of links. The reason for this will become
evident in the proof of Theorem 1, where it is seen that
while considering the set with links having maximum queue
weighted rates, one may exclude sets containing both indi-
vidual edges of a multiuser link. This is due to the fact that
under the convexity condition ckl

ck
+ clk

cl
> 1, the two edges of

a multiuser link , when treated as point-to-point links, cannot
simultaneously have the highest weight in the network. We
now give Theorem 1 and Theorem 2 to prove the main result
of the paper, which is that for network graphs in which no
two multi-user links share a common edge, the efficiency of
MGMW is equal to the multiuser local pooling factor, i.e,

σ∗
M = γ∗. (4)

Theorem 1. If the multiuser local pooling factor of a graph
G = (V, E) is σ∗

M , then the network is stable under MGMW
algorithm for all arrival rate vectors �λ satisfying �λ ∈ σ∗

MΛ.

Proof: The Proof is given in Appendix A.
While Theorem 1 shows that any arrival rate within σ∗

MΛ
is stabilizable by the MGMW algorithm, we further link the
performance of the MGMW to σ∗

M in Theorem 2 by showing
that there exist arrival rates, arbitrarily close but strictly outside
of σ∗

MΛ, for which the system is unstable under the MGMW
scheme. Theorem 1, together with Theorem 2 implies that
σ∗

M is the highest fraction of the capacity region that can be
stabilized by the MGMW algorithm. The result in (4) then
follows from the definition of efficiency in (3).

Theorem 2. Consider a a network graph G = (V, E) with
Yk ∩ Yl = ∅ for all k, l ∈ E . Let there exist a candidate
MW subset LMW ∈ EB and a positive number σ, such that
for a pair of vectors �μ, �ν, which are convex combination of
the elements in SLMW

, σ�μ � �ν holds. Then, for any positive
ε > 0, there exists a �k � 0 such that the arrival rate �λ = �ν+ε�k
makes the system unstable under the MGMW scheme.

Proof: The proof is given in Appendix B.

IV. EXAMPLES OF THE PERFORMANCE OF MGMW

In this section we analyze the performance of MGMW in
some sample wireless networks. We evaluate the multiuser
local pooling factor for these network graphs to show the
throughput gain by leveraging multiuser links. We first show
that MGMW is throughput optimal for certain tree networks.
A. Tree Networks

In the following theorem, we show that under the node
exclusive interference assumption, MGMW is throughput op-
timal for directed tree graphs in which no two multiuser links
have a link in common. The node exclusive interference as-
sumption for our model only restricts a node from transmitting
and receiving at the same time. It does not restrict a node from
transmitting simultaneously to multiple nodes, or receiving
simultaneously from multiple nodes.

Theorem 3. Let G = (V, E) be a directed tree graph such
that Yk ∩ Yl = ∅ for all k, l ∈ E . Then, if the primary
and secondary interference sets are constructed under the
node exclusive interference assumption, MGMW is throughput
optimal, or equivalently σ∗

M = 1 for such tree networks.

Proof: In this paper, we provide a detailed sketch of
the proof and illustrate the theorem with an example. The
complete proof is provided in [18]. Let LMW be any candidate
MW subset of the graph G . Since LMW is a set of links from
a tree network graph, it satisfies one or both of the following
conditions:

1) LMW has an isolated point-to-point link, i.e., it consists
of two nodes that are only connected to each other.

2) LMW has at least one node with degree 1, i.e. it has
only one edge connecting it.

For the set LMW , the largest value of σM -local pooling that
it satisfies can be represented as the solution to the following
linear program: Let MLMW

be a matrix whose columns are the
rate vectors in the set SLMW

. Also let �e be the column vector
of all ‘1’ entries with a dimension identical to the number of
edges in LMW .

inf
σ,μ,ν≥0

σM (5)

subject to σμLMW
� νLMW

, (6)

νLMW
= MLMW

�β, μLMW
= MLMW

�α, (7)

�α′�e = 1, �β′�e = 1, �α, �β � 0. (8)

Using Lemma 5 and Lemma 11 in [3], one can rewrite it as
a solution to the following dual problem.

max
x≥0,τ

τ (9)

subject to x′MLMW
≤ e′, x′MLMW

≥ τe′. (10)

The dual problem is to find an x ≥ 0 that maximizes the
value of τ for which (10) is satisfied. From the dual problem,
the set LMW satisfies 1-local pooling if τ = 1 is a solution to
the problem. This happens if there exists an x ≥ 0, such that
constraint (10) is satisfied with equality so that x′MLMW

= e′.
We show that for every LMW , one can find an x to satisfy
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Figure 3: Figure shows an example of a possible LMW for a
tree network. The broadcast links are enclosed in ellipses.

the equality constraint in (10) in [18]. Here we illustrate the
construction of x using an example of a possible LMW shown
in Fig. 3. In the figure, LMW = {l2, (l1,l2), l3}, with the
rates of the links being c2, (c12, c21), and c3 respectively. The
column vectors of MLMW

, under the node exclusive interfer-
ence assumption are given by [0 c2 0], [c12 c21 0], and [0 0 c3].
We note that LMW satisfies condition 2, with d1, d2 and d3

being the nodes of degree 1. For this LMW , setting x to be[(
1 − c21

c2

)
/c12

1
c2

1
c3

]
satisfies x′MLMW

= e′, yielding
τ = 1. To see why this works, we note that only one of the
links connected to d0 is scheduled at a time. Hence, the non-
zero entries in any column vector of MLMW

, correspond to
one of the links connected to d0. Also, due to the assumption
that the multiuser links in G do not share a common edge, each
index of x corresponds uniquely to an edge of a point-to-point
or multiuser link connected to d0. This allows us to compute
the entries in x corresponding to each link independently, in
order to ensure that the product of x with every column vector
in MLMW

is 1.
Theorem 3 also shows that MGMW is throughput optimal

for downlink cellular networks without intercell interference
with multiuser links consisting of broadcast channels. This is
because the downlink cellular model is an instance of a tree
network.

B. A Network with σ∗
M < 1.

Consider the network graph shown in Fig. 4. All links have
a rate of 1 when used as point-to-point links. All multiuser
links have a rate of (0.75,0.75) each. To study the performance
of MGMW, we again consider the highest value of σM -
local pooling satisfied by every LMW of the network graph.
Lemma 14 in [3] applied to the linear program in (9) gives
the following relation for σLMW

:

σLMW
�

mini

∥∥�ri
∥∥

1

maxi ‖�ri‖1

, (11)

where �ri ∈ SLMW
, i ∈ {1, 2, 3, · · · , |SLMW

|}. One can show
for all candidate MW subsets LMW that σLMW

≥ 2/3.
Here we will only show this for one candidate MW subset
and will not repeat the same operation for all candidate
MW subsets. Consider the candidate MW subset LMW =
{(1, 2), (3, 4), (5, 6), (7, 8), (9, 10), (11, 12)}. The set of rate
allocation vectors SLMW

is given by
⎡

⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

�ν1

�ν2

�ν3

�ν4

�ν5

⎤

⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
=

⎡

⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

3
4

3
4 0 0 3

4
3
4 0 0 3

4
3
4 0 0

0 0 3
4

3
4 0 0 3

4
3
4 0 0 3

4
3
4

3
4

3
4 0 0 0 0 3

4
3
4 0 0 0 0

0 0 3
4

3
4 0 0 0 0 3

4
3
4 0 0

0 0 0 0 3
4

3
4 0 0 0 0 3

4
3
4

⎤

⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

1

2

3

4
5 6

7

8

9

1 0
1 11 2

Figure 4: Figure shows a twelve edge network consisting of
six broadcast links.

For this set, applying (11) yields σLMW
� 2/3, since the

minimum and maximum values of
∥∥�ri
∥∥

1
are 2 × (3/4) (for

�ν3, �ν4, �ν5) and 3 × (3/4) (for �ν1, �ν2). This implies that the
local pooling factor and hence the efficiency ratio of MGMW
for this network graph is at least 2/3. For the same network
graph, if we exclude the possibility of multiuser links, it can
be shown that GMM algorithm has an efficiency ratio of
2/3 (with respect to the capacity region in the no multiuser
link scenario). To see this, we only need to consider the
set L = {1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12}. The set L forms
a cycle, and in the same manner as that shown for the six-
link cycle network in [1], one obtains the local pooling factor
as 2/3. Hence, in this example, by having a multiuser local
pooling factor of 2/3, MGMW guarantees a larger stability
region compared to GMM. This is because the network
capacity region for the multi-user case is a superset of the
network capacity region in the no multiuser link scenario.

C. Simulation of the Performance of MGMW

In this section, we simulate the performance of MGMW
and GMM in a randomly connected network graph. Figure 5a
shows an arbitrary network graph having point-to-point as well
as multiuser links. The multiuser (BC) links in this graph are
links (1,2), (4,7), (3,8), (5,6), and (9,14). In this example we
chose the rates of the point-to-point links at random, uniformly
between 3 and 10 units. The rates of the multiuser links are
chosen to make sure the convexity of the rate region is assured.
The arrival process for each edge is Bernoulli and we denote
the arrival rate with λl.

In Fig. 5b, we plot the total queue size (sum of queue
lengths at each edge) as we increase the arrival rate in edges
9 and 14, from 2 to 2.5 as we keep λl = 1 for all other
links. Here, the rates of links 9, 14 and (9,14) are 6, 4 and
(4,3) respectively. The graph suggests that MGMW yields a
constant gain in arrival rate for the multi-user links as each
edge of the multiuser link (9,14) is seen to sustain around 5%
more traffic, as compared to the GMM case.
In Fig. 5c, we simultaneously increase the arrival rate across
edges 1, 2, 9, 14, 3 and 8 while keeping the arrival rates at
other edges fixed at 1. Here, the rates of these links are 10,
8, 6, 4, 12 and 8, and the rates of the BCs (1, 2), (9, 14) and
(3, 8) are (9,5), (4,3) and (10,6) respectively. Similar to the
previous scenario, the plots again show that the total queue
size with MGMW is lower than that with GMM. Here, each
edge of the multiuser links is able to sustain 10% more traffic
than in the no multiuser link case. Thus, for the network in
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Figure 5: An Arbitrary network graph with 15 edges and 5 broadcast links.

Fig. 5a, MGMW appears to stabilize larger range of arrival
rates.

V. CONCLUSIONS

In this paper we explored the problem of link scheduling
in a setting that allows for the use of techniques from multi-
user information theory. To this end, we proposed a modified
version of the binary interference model by introducing the
notion of a secondary interference set for each link of the
network. The interference model proposed in this paper could
be thought of in a loose sense as a hybrid of the binary
interference model and the SINR model. Since the optimal
algorithm is known to have high complexity (NP hard in many
cases), we provided a suboptimal greedy algorithm called
MGMW for our interference model. We characterized the
performance of MGMW by deriving local pooling conditions
and relating the multiuser local pooling factor to the efficiency
of MGMW. For a network with capacity region Λ and a
multiuser local pooling factor σM , we showed that MGMW
stabilizes every arrival rate vector in σMΛ and that there
exists a non-stabilizable arrival rate vector, arbitrarily close
to, but strictly outside of σMΛ. We gave examples of certain
network graphs where MGMW was throughput optimal and a
graph where the multiuser local pooling factor is less than one.
We also observed the performance of MGMW in an arbitrary
graph and compared it to that of GMM. We plan to extend
this work to further explore the performance of MGMW, for
instance in k-hop interference models, using the σM -local
pooling conditions.
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APPENDIX A
PROOF OF THEOREM 1

Proof: The proof shows stability of the network under
MGMW by finding a Lyapunov function and showing that
it has a negative drift for the fluid limit of the system. The
idea of the proof is similar to the stability proof in [1], which
is for the scenario of no broadcast links. We assume that
the arrival process is IID and mutually independent across
links. It is also a stationary and ergodic process satisfying
conditions for the fluid limit to exist, which is that the number
of arrival packets should be IID across time slots for each
link. Let �A(t) denote the cumulative arrival process and �S(t)
denote the cumulative service process until time slot t. For
the arrival and service processes, we use Al(t) = Al(�t�),
and Sl(t) = Sl(�t�). For the queue process Ql(t), we employ
linear interpolation. We now consider a sequence of scaled
queuing systems ( �Qn(·), �An(·), �Sn(·)). where we apply the
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scaling Qn
l (nt)/n, Al(nt)/n, and Sl(nt)/n, ∀l ∈ E with the

queue process satisfying
∑

l∈E Qn
l (0) ≤ n. Then, using the

techniques to establish fluid limit in [12], one can show that a
fluid limit exists almost surely. i.e, for almost all sample paths
and for any positive n → ∞, there exists a sub-sequence nj

with nj → ∞ such that following convergence holds uni-
formly over compact sets. For all l ∈ E , 1

nj
A

nj

l (njt) → λlt,
1

nj
S

nj

l (t) → sl(t), and 1
nj

Q
nj

l (njt) → ql(t). ql(t) and sl(t)
are the fluid limits for the queue length processes and the
service rate processes respectively. The fluid limit is absolutely
continuous and hence the derivative of ql(t) exists almost
everywhere [12] satisfying:

d

dt
ql(t) =

{
[λl − πl(t)]

+
ql(t) > 0.

0 otherwise.
(12)

where πl(t) = d
dtsl(t). We now show that the largest queue

weighted rate (taken over point-to-point link or broadcast
links) of the fluid limit model always decreases under the
MGMW algorithm. This allows us to define the Lyapunov
function for the system as the maximum weight over all links
and establish its drift to be negative. Consider the times t when
the derivative d

dtql(t) exists for all l ∈ E . Let L0(t) denote the
set of links with the largest weight, i.e

L0(t) = {n ∈ EB | wn = max
m∈EB

wm}.
Define the derivative of the weights of links in EB as follows:

ŵn(t) =

⎧
⎪⎨

⎪⎩

d
dtqj(t)cj n is a point-to-point link j
d
dtqk(t)ckl + ql(t)clk n is a

multiuser link (k, l)
.

Let L(t) denote the set of links from L0(t), which have the
maximum derivative of the weights,

L(t) = {n ∈ EB | ŵn(t) = max
m∈L0(t)

ŵm(t)}.

Then, one can find a small δ such that in the interval (t, t +
δ), links in L(t) will have the highest weights in that time
interval. i.e. minn∈L(t) ŵn(τ) > maxm∈EB\L(t) ŵ(τ) for all
τ in (t, t+δ). MGMW will select links from the set L(t) first
in the interval (t, t + δ), since it picks the links in decreasing
order of weights. If we focus on the links in L(t), then any rate
allocation vector selected by MGMW in (t, t + δ), projected
on the set L(t) would yield a rate allocation vector that is an
element of SL(t). A formal argument to show this is mostly
identical to that in [1] and is omitted here. It can be shown
in a manner identical to the procedure in [1], [9] that �π(t),
the service rate vector under MGMW projected on L(t) is a
convex combination of the elements of SL(t). Because of the
convexity condition ckl

ck
+ clk

cl
> 1, L(t) is a candidate MW

subset1. Now consider a �λ lying strictly within σ∗
MΛ . Since

1Consider the set L0(t). Let k ∈ L0(t), l ∈ L0(t) and l ∈ Yk . Then the
weights of the linksk and l are equal, i.e, qkck = qlcl. Suppose the weight of
the broadcast link is lesser than the individual links, qkckl + qlclk ≤ qkck .
Substituting for ql from qkck = qlcl gives us the condition ckl

ck
+ clk

cl
≤ 1.

This contradicts our earlier assumption on the rates for the broadcast channel
that ckl

ck
+ clk

cl
> 1, and hence the weight of the broadcast link exceeds that

of the individual links. Thus, L0(t) cannot be the set with the highest weight.

σ∗
M is the local pooling factor, and L(t) is a candidate MW

set, there exists n ∈ L(t) such that

λj < πj(t) n is point-to-point link j.

λkckl + λlclk < πk(t)ckl n is a multiuser link (13)

+ πl(t)clk (k, l).

which follows from the local pooling conditions. For any can-
didate MW set LMW , let �sLMW

be any convex combination
of the elements (rate allocation vectors) of the set SLMW

.
Since every LMW ⊂ EB satisfies σ∗

M local pooling, and �λ
lies strictly within σ∗

MΛ, the quantity

ε�sLMW
= max

j∈LMW , (k,l)∈LMW

(
(sj − λj),

(skckl + slclk − λkckl − λlclk)
)

is strictly positive for every LMW . We then define the infimum
of all such positive quantities over all such subsets LMW and
all vectors �sLMW

as

ε∗ = inf
{�sLMW

∀LMW ⊂EB}
ε�sLMW

.

and we observe that that ε∗ > 0. Hence, from the relation in
(13), there exists n ∈ L(t) such that the following holds:

λj − πj(t) ≤ −ε∗, n is a point-to-point link j.

(λk − πk(t))ckl

+(λl − πl(t))clk ≤ −ε∗, multiuser link (k, l).
(14)

From (12), and the fact that all links in L(t) have the same
derivative, (14) implies that

ŵn ≤ −ε∗, ∀n ∈ L(t).

Hence, we observe that there exists no link in L(t) with ŵn ≥
0, and qn > 0, where qn = max(qk,ql), if n is a multiuser link
(k, l). Now, we can consider the following Lyapunov function
V (t) := maxn∈EB

wn. For V (t) > 0, we have that
d+

dt+
V (t) ≤ max

n∈EB

ŵn ≤ −ε∗. (15)

where d+

dt+ V (t) = limδ↓0
V (t+δ)−V (t)

δ is the right hand deriva-
tive of V (t). This implies that the largest weight must decrease
in the time interval (t, t+δ). Since the above inequality holds
almost everywhere in t, the negative drift of the Lyapunov
function implies that the fluid limit model of the system is
stable and hence by the result in [12], the original system is
also stable.

APPENDIX B
PROOF OF THEOREM 2

Proof: We construct a traffic pattern using the principle in
[1] and show that under this traffic pattern the queue lengths
grow to infinity under MGMW. Let J denote the number of
possible rate allocations on the set LMW . The vector �ν, being a
convex combination of the elements of the elements in SLMW

,
can be written as

�ν =
J−1∑

i=0

ωi�ri, �ri ∈ SLMW
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where ωi ≥ 0 for all 0 ≤ i ≤ J − 1 and
∑J−1

i=0 ωi = 1. Let vi

be a rational number which satisfies
∑J−1

i=0 |ωi − vi| ≤ δ
J for

any δ > 0. Such a vi clearly exists for every ωi. To enable the
construction of the traffic pattern we now define a new vector
�̂ν =

∑J−1
i=0 vi�ri. Thus one can make the vector �̂ν arbitrarily

close to �ν. We now construct a traffic pattern with load �̂ν+ε�k,
such that the system is unstable under MGMW. Packets are
assumed to arrive at the beginning of a time slot. As Lmw is
a candidate MW subset, without loss of generality we assume
that if (k, l) is a multiuser link in Lmw, then k is the individual
edge of the link (k, l) that can be in Lmw.

Let the initial queue state vector be �q0 � 0. Let j denote
any point-to-point link belonging to LMW , and (k, l) denote
any multiuser link in LMW . Then we choose �q0 to satisfy the
following constraints:

qjcj = qkckl + qlclk = qkck + ckckl > qlcl + clclk,

∀j, (k, l) ∈ LMW . (16)

These constraints are relations between the link weights that
allow us to generate the desired traffic pattern. It is shown in
Lemma 3 of [18] that a vector �q0 � 0 satisfying (16) exists.
Let T denote the smallest number such that, for all i, ti = viT
is an integer. Let ti = viT , and assume that tN−1 ≥ 1 without
loss of generality. We now outline the steps to generate the
required traffic arrival pattern.

1. For the first t0 time slots, we inject packets in every time
slot only into those links which have non zero rates in the
rate allocation vector �r0. More precisely we inject packets
as follows:
(a) If �r0(j) > 0 and �r0(m) = 0∀m ∈ Yj , then inject cj

packets every time slot.
(b) If �r0(k) > 0 and �r0(l) > 0, l ∈ Yk, then inject ckl

packets in link k and clk packets in link l every time slot.

In each time slot, the MGMW algorithm serves only the links
that are allocated non zero rates by the rate vector �r0. This
is due to the fact that initially weights of links in LMW

satisfy the relation in (16). When packets are injected into
certain links at the beginning of the time slot, then only those
links have the largest weights and satisfy the interference
constraints, and are served by MGMW. We show that MGMW
only serves links scheduled by �r0 below. At the end of t0 time
slots the queues will be such that all weights will continue to
satisfy the relation in (16).

(i) When cj packets are injected into a point-to-point link j
scheduled by �r0, then the weight of the link j is given by
qjcj + c2

j , which exceeds the weight of unscheduled links
as seen from (16).

(ii) When ckl and clk packets are injected into the queues
of edges k and l, then the weight of the link (k, l) is
qkckl + qlclk + c2

kl + c2
lk, which exceeds the weight of

the unscheduled links. It also exceeds the weight of the
point-to-point links k and l, which are qkck + ckckl and
qlcl + clclk respectively. This follows from relation (16).

(iii) If ck packets are inserted into edge k of the link (k, l),
then the weight of link k, given by qkck + c2

k exceeds the

weight of the unscheduled links, the multiuser link (k, l)
and link l. Thus, MGMW serves link k in this case.

2. We repeat this process for rate vectors �r1, �r2, �r3, . . . �rJ−2.
Corresponding to each rate vector �ri, packets are injected
into the links with non zero rates in �ri for ti slots. The
packets are injected as shown above for the first rate vector
�r0. Then, MGMW serves only those links in �ri and at the
end of ti slots the queues satisfy the relation in (16).

3. For the last rate vector �rJ−1, we inject packets using
the above procedure for tJ−1 − 1 time slots into links
scheduled by the rate vector �rJ−1. In the next time slot,
with probability 1 − ε̃, we inject packets according to the
earlier procedure into the links scheduled by �rJ−1, and
with probability ε̃, inject packets in the following manner:
(a) If �rJ−1(j) > 0 and �rJ−1(m) = 0∀m ∈ Yj , then inject

cj + ĉj packets.
(b) If �rJ−1(k) > 0 and �rJ−1(l) > 0 for l ∈ Yk, then

inject ckl + ĉk packets into link k and clk + ĉl packets
into link l.

(c) To other links j ∈ LMW such that �rJ−1(j) = 0, inject
ĉj packets. To the other multiuser links (k, l) ∈ LMW

such that �rJ−1(k) = 0 and �rJ−1(l) = 0, inject ĉk and
ĉl packets into links k and l respectively.

The quantities ĉj , ĉk, and ĉl are such that they satisfy the
following weight criteria:

ĉjcj = ĉkck = ĉkckl + ĉlclk > ĉlcl. (17)

It can be shown using an argument identical to that used for
(16) that there exist positive ĉj , ĉk, and ĉl that satisfy relation
(17). When packets are injected in this manner in the last time
slot, MGMW still serves the links scheduled by �rJ−1 in all
the tJ−1 time slots. This is because (16) and (17) yield

(qj + ĉj)cj = (qk + ĉk)ckl + (ql + ĉl)clk

= (qk + ĉk)ck + ckckl

> (ql + ĉl)cl + clclk.

which again satisfies relation (16). However, with probability
ε̃, the queue length of each edge j ∈ LMW increases by ĉj ,
and the queue length of links (k, l) ∈ LMW increases by ĉk

and ĉl respectively.
The above pattern is then repeated so that the same pattern
of arrival occurs every

∑J−1
i=0 ti time slots. Let �k denote the

vector defined as follows:

�k(i) =

⎧
⎪⎨

⎪⎩

ĉj i corresponds to point-to-point link j ∈ LMW

ĉk i corresponds to edge k of link (k, l) ∈ LMW

0 i corresponds to an edge not in LMW

.

The arrival rate of this traffic pattern is now given by :

(
J−1∑

i=0

ti�ri + ε̃�k)/(
J−1∑

i=0

ti) = �̂ν + ε�k,

where ε = ε̃/
∑

ti. Since �̂ν can be made arbitrarily close to �ν
by choosing δ small, the system with rate �ν + ε�k is unstable
under the MGMW scheme.

This full text paper was peer reviewed at the direction of IEEE Communications Society subject matter experts for publication in the IEEE INFOCOM 2010 proceedings
This paper was presented as part of the main Technical Program at IEEE INFOCOM 2010.
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Abstract—In this work we consider the allocation of buffer
space to data streams sharing a common high-speed wireless
transmitter. As an example, we focus on an OFDMA-based
downlink system scenario. Scheduling for maximum throughput
has been extensively studied in the literature. However, the prac-
tically interesting case of a finite buffer has not been sufficiently
addressed before. Especially in the case of overloaded packet
queues, the choice of buffer management policy substantially
affects the throughput performance. We consider a physical-
layer scheduling scheme that allocates users to subcarriers based
on channel state, in order to make the most use of multiuser
diversity. We then consider optimal buffer partitioning to ac-
commodate the resulting rates. We study the system throughput
by simulations. As a benchmark, we also simulate MaxWeight,
a well-known cross-layer channel and queue-aware scheduling
policy that is throughput-optimal in the absence of a finite buffer
constraint. We observe that a suitable buffer management policy
with a simple channel-aware queuing policy achieves cross-layer
scheduling performance, and can exceed it.

Index Terms—Buffer Partitioning, Optimization, Downlink,
Broadband Wireless Access, OFDM , Queueing Analysis.

I. INTRODUCTION

A typical broadband wireless access base station (such

as in WiMax [1] and LTE [2]) serves a metropolitan area,

where hundreds of users are demanding high speed multimedia

applications. As advanced physical layer techniques such as

array processing and multicarrier transmission have facilitated

the delivery of high speed data over wireless links, the higher

layer issues of scheduling and buffer management for multiple

users to maximize efficiency and service quality are largely

open. Among the main problems which have been successfully

addressed[3], whilst under somewhat restrictive assumptions,

is achieving network capacity (such as the stability region of

a fading broadcast channel, for example) while packet arrivals

are discrete stochastic processes, and queues are required to

be finite with probability one. However, the related problem

of throughput maximization under constraints on queue length

(’finite buffer constraint’) remains as a challenge.

Meanwhile, finite buffers are a practical reality. One ex-

ample is relay stations that are used to improve coverage

in IEEE 802.16j-based mobile multihop relay networks [4].

These relay stations have to be low in cost, therefore they

come with a number of capacity limitations and memory can

be one of them. In wireless broadband access networks instan-

taneous capacity may be far from expected, because of the

unpredictable channel conditions. Because of the limitations

in transport control protocols, base stations often work in

the oversubscribed regime, where some packet buffers will

be working with loads greater than one. Therefore, finding

implementable scheduling and buffer management strategies

in the oversubscribed regime is important.

Resource allocation in broadband wireless access networks

is a challenging problem. Next generation broadband tech-

nologies are mostly based on Orthogonal Frequency Division

Multiplexing (OFDM) in the physical layer. OFDM provides

immunity to intersymbol interference and multipath fading;

it also can be used as a multiple access scheme (OFDMA),

where the subchannels are allocated to individual users,

based on channel condition, buffer occupancy and service

requirements. As for optimal throughput, for single channels

Largest weighted delay first (LWDF) in [5] is shown to be

throughput optimal. This scheme was extended for OFDMA-

based (multichannel) systems in [6] and [7]. These schemes

use head-of-line delay or average delay along with channel

condition in scheduling metrics and use those metrics to allo-

cate subchannels to users one by one. In wireless metropolitan

area networks fairness is also an important criteria because

channel-aware scheduling schemes normally favor users close

to the base station. Proportional fairness [8] is a good tradeoff

between throughput and fairness. Such schemes usually give

equal chance to access the channel and hence users receive

rates proportional to their average rate or SNR. Proportional

fairness in OFDMA based systems was formulated in [9].

It is conceivable that the optimal solution of the scheduling-

throughput maximization problem requires a cross-layer algo-

rithm: one which uses information on channel and queue/delay

states at the same time. It is even more so in the finite buffer

case. Even if the arrival rates are the same, in a metropolitan

area network, the service rates of users in the cellular area vary

considerably with distance. If a purely channel state-based

scheduler is applied, then the unserved packets of the distant

users may fill up the buffer, resulting in, (1) unfairness: Some

users do not get any service, and (2) loss of network capacity:

as only a subset of the users are using the total system

bandwidth, the throughput is limited by these users’ total

achieved rate. In addition, there is a loss in total achievable rate

in the wireless channel due to the reduced multiuser diversity.

Specifically, in our example, considering equal service demand

by all users, eventually the only scheduled users will tend

to be among the ones whose receivers are most distant from

the transmitter, as they typically have the lowest data rates

hence the highest loading factors. On the other hand, when rate
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demands are unequal, even in the case of symmetric channels,

users with high demand will tend to fill up, or hog, the buffer.

One way of solving the described problem is judicious

buffer management. It is worth defining the two opposite

extremes of using a buffer: Complete Sharing (CS) and

Complete Partitioning(CP) [10] [11]. In CS, the complete

memory pool can be used by the BS for all sessions. This

improves the degree of resource utilization but a session with

high traffic intensity (e.g. in a BWA network, a distant user)

can completely hog the buffer degrading the performance as

mentioned in the previous paragraph. On the other hand, in

CP, each session has its own reserved buffer partition. This

is a definite solution to the hogging problem, for example,

in the simplest case of Equal Partitioning (EP). However, EP

is not necessarily the throughput-optimal one among all CP

solutions.

Optimal buffer partitioning has been studied in [13]1. In

this paper, building on the results of [13], we consider the

joint problem of buffer management and scheduling in an

OFDMA based finite-buffer downlink system. Jointly optimal

scheduling and buffer management is at present an open

problem. Here our goal is not to fully solve this problem, but

suggest that its solution could lead to technologically attractive

single-layer schemes that achive cross-layer performance in

the high-speed wireless downlink. We do this by presenting a

proof-of-concept algorithm and compare its performance with

the MaxWeight benchmark. Specifically, we want to answer

the following questions: 1) How effective is the buffer sharing

policy on throughput and fairness performances in the over-

subscribed regime? 2) Can a simple scheduling policy with

suitable buffer management perform better than current best

known cross-layer scheduling policies?

We first consider a simple normalized SNR-based schedul-

ing as in [15] and estimate its throughput performance under

finite buffer assumptions. Based on this estimation, we con-

sider allocating the buffer resource optimally. In addition to

this scheme, we consider Max-Weight schemes to which both

queue and channel state information is made available, and

which make use of these jointly. The latter type of schemes

are cross-layer and they possibly have better performance.

However, a method that keeps layers separate is certainly

preferable- if not necessary, as system designers often argue-

from an implementability perspective. We shall target such a

layered approach and see if a purely channel aware schedul-

ing can perform comparably to a cross layer scheduling, if

suitable buffer management is applied. In the next section

we will present the formulation of buffer management as an

optimization problem.

II. BUFFER PARTITIONING

In [12] it was observed that throughput is an increasing

concave function of traffic intensity ρ and buffer capacity m

1There are also hybrid schemes like buffer sharing with minimum buffer
guarantees and push-out type of policies , where some packets in the buffer
can be removed for some higher priority packets that arrive. These schemes
are beyond the scope of this work.

for M/M/1/m and M/G/1/m systems. Let B(ρ,m) be the

overflow probability and let T (ρ,m) = λ(1−B(ρ,m)) be the

throughput. T (ρ,m+1)−T (ρ,m) is the increase in throughput

by adding one more unit to the buffer capacity. In [12] it is

proven that T (ρ,m + 1) − T (ρ,m) is a decreasing function,

therefore increasing buffer capacity brings diminishing returns.

Another interesting finding is that the traffic intensity ρ∗ that

maximizes this throughput improvement in M/M/1/m is

between 1 and 1.8. This implies that in the oversubscribed case

that we consider, optimal buffer partitioning is very important.

A. Optimal Buffer Allocation Algorithm

In [13], these two properties are used and a buffer allocation

algorithm with optimal throughput is proposed. Suppose that

the BS has memory capacity of M packets of fixed length.

The algorithm initially allocates space for one packet to each

of the N nodes. Then it calculates ∆Ti(mi) = T (ρi,mi +
1) − T (ρi,mi) for each node, where mi is the buffer space

allocated to node i at the current step. The BS allocates

one more buffer space to the node maximizing ∆Ti(mi).
This continues until all the buffer spaces are allocated. If

the throughput function T (ρ,m) is concave in m, then the

algorithm is optimal [13].

III. OFDMA-BASED DOWNLINK RESOURCE

ALLOCATION WITH FINITE BUFFERS

In this case we consider a base station transmitting to N

users. A wideband channel of bandwidth W is divided into

K subchannels of WsubHz. We assume that the channel gain

from Base Station to each user consists of a slow and a fast-

varying component. Slow component consists of pathloss and

fading, while the fast part consists of Rayleigh fading. We

assume in this work that the slow part is actually time-invariant

for each user and the fast part is independent and identically

distributed for each user, time slot and subchannel. Assuming

a fixed transmission power per subchannel (as we assume in

this work) the SNR of user i at subchannel k is γi,k = γ0
i hi,k,

where γ0
i is the average SNR of user i (combination of pathloss

and shadowing) and hi,k represents fast Rayleigh fading at

subchannel k for user i. Therefore hi,k is an exponential

random variable with mean one. The achievable rate by user

i at subchannel k is assumed to be log2(1+ γi,k) bits/sec/Hz.

We assume a normalized SNR-based scheduling , where at

each subchannel, the user argmaxi{
γi,k

γ0

i

= hi,k} is scheduled.

Because of the i.i.d. nature of normalized SNR, each user

gets any subchannel with probability 1/N . We prefer this

scheduling method because it maintains a balance between

fairness and throughput, by allocating equal resource to each

user on the average. Besides it is an analytically tractable

method. Other types of scheduling methods and joint schedul-

ing and buffer management is a subject of future research. We

assume packets of constant length L bits. Let R be the random

variable representing the achievable spectral efficiency given

that a node with average SNR γ0 wins subchannel k. The

expression for R is R = log2(1+γ0 maxi hi,k). Using extreme

value theory [14], [15] the probability distribution function of
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number of bits that can be transmitted by the maximizing user

from a subchannel converges to the following expression as

number of users go to infinity,

lim
N→∞

FN
R (r) = exp

(

− exp

(

−
r − aN

bN

))

(1)

where exp(− exp(−x)) is the normalized Gumbel distribution.

Here aN and bN (in bits/sec/Hz) is [14],

aN = log2(1 + γ0 lnN)

bN = log2

(

1 + γ0(1 + lnN)

1 + γ0 lnN

)

(2)

The probability density function of R is as follows:

lim
N→∞

fN
R (r)

=
1

bN
exp

(

− exp

(

−
r − aN

bN

))

exp

(

−
r − aN

bN

)

(3)

The average spectral efficiency converges to aN+E0b
N , where

E0 = 0.5772... is the Euler number [14]. The standard devia-

tion becomes bN π√
6

. As seen from these expressions, the mean

increases and the standard deviation decreases with increasing

N. Therefore achievable rate per subchannel converges to a

deterministic quantity as N increases.

A. M/G/1/m Model

We assume Poisson arrivals of rate λ bits/sec for each user.

Packets are of constant length L bits. The services for each

time slot and subchannel can be in fractions of a packet. Let

M be the total buffer capacity and for the case of complete

partitioning, let mi be the buffer capacity allocated to user i
by the BS. If a packet does not completely fit into the residual

buffer memory, it is dropped.

The system described can be modeled as an M/G/1/mi

system, where mi is the buffer allocated to user i. Gelenbe’s

formula is known as an accurate approximation to the packet

drop probability for M/G/1/mi [19]:

Pd(λ, µ,mi) =
λ(µ− λ) exp(−2 (µ−λ)(mi−1)

λA2+µS2 )

µ2 − λ2 exp(−2 (µ−λ)(mi−1)
λA2+µS2 )

, ∀i (4)

In the above, S = V ar[T ]
E[T ]2 where T is service time, and

A = V ar[Ta]
E[Ta]2

, where Ta is inter-arrival time. As inter-arrivals

are exponential, A = 1. To apply the above approximation

for drop probability, we shall thus need the first and second

moments of the service time.

The service time (i.e., packet transmission duration) is the

number of timeslots from the start of the transmission of the

first bit of a packet until the end of the time slot in which all

L bits are sent. Considering packets that are long compared to

the maximum number of bits that can be sent in a subchannel,

it will take a number of subchannel uses to transmit a packet.

The probability that user i gets a given subchannel in a given

time slot is 1
N

and K is the number of subchannels. We know

that each packet is of length L bits, and user n will on average

transmit WTs

K
(aNn +E0b

N
n ) bits of data when it is assigned a

subchannel in any given timeslot 2. These statistical values are

obtained using Extreme Value Theory , and they are exact as

number of users go to infinity. In the rest, we will assume that

these values are exact.

Now consider T time slots. The number of bits collected

by a given user over this duration is the random variable

ST =
∑T

j=1 Rj , where Rj is the number of bits that the user

receives in the jth timeslot. Note now that T is a stopping rule

associated with the process ST [18] In order to be able to use

Gelenbe’s formula, we need to find the mean and variance of

time until a L bits are received (i.e. process is stopped) by a

user. The following theorem was proven in [18] and references

therein.

Theorem 1: Let x1, x2, . . . be independent random vari-

ables with mean µ and variance σ2. Let sn =
∑n

k=1 xk and

for any c > 0 define T = T (c) as the first n ≥ 1 such that

sn > c. Then, as c → ∞, E{T} ∼ c
µ

and V ar{T} ∼ cσ2

µ3

In our problem, stopping time is packet completion time,

and packets are of constant length L, so c = L. Note that

the result in Theorem 1 is asymptotic in c, so we are

considering the regime where packet length is much larger

than the mean number of bits transmitted, µ, per subcarrier

allocated. Note that this mean number of bits is approximately
WTs

N
(a + E0b), where a, and b are defined in (2). As for

the variance of the number of bits per time slot, σ2, again

let us again use the large-n stochastic limit for this quantity

as an approximation. Variance of number of transmitted bits

over an allocated subchannel is approximately (WTs

K
)2b2 π2

6 as

mentioned above, which follows from extreme value theory.

The second moment is found as (WTs

K
)2(b2 π2

6 +(a+E0b)
2),

by adding the square of its mean. A subchannel is allocated

with probability 1/N . Thus, the second moment of transmitted

bits over any subchannel is found by multiplying the above

quantity by 1/N . We find the parameter σ2 by subtracting the

square of mean and then multiplying the result by K.

σ2 ∼ K

[

1

N

(

WTs

K

)2 (

b2
π2

6
+ (a+ E0b)

2

)

−
1

N2

(

WTs

K

)2

(a+ E0b)
2

]

=
K

N

(

WTs

K

)2 (
b2π2

6
+ (a+ E0b)

2

(

1−
1

N

))

As a result, the mean and variance of the service time are

equal to,

E[T ] ∼
LN

WTs

1

a+ E0b
(5)

V ar[T ] ∼
LK

N

(

WTs

K

)2
(

b2π2

6 + (a+ E0b)
2
(

1− 1
N

)

)

(

(WTs

K
)2b2 π2

6

)3

Using these, the parameter S in (4) can be calculated.

2From now on, we will omit the subscripts and superscripts in aNn and
bNn for the sake of simplicity. In fact, the parameters a and b are possibly
different for each user and depend on the user distance.
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In the performance evaluations, we will compute the op-

timal partitions by computing the blocking probability us-

ing Gelenbe’s formula given above, with the service time

mean and variance we have just derived. The computation

of optimal partitions uses the observation that the throughput

T (λ, ρi,mi) = λ(1− Pd(λ, µi,mi)) is a concave function of

mi in the M/G/1/mi system [13], and the algorithm provided

in chapter II of [13].

IV. PERFORMANCE STUDIES

We consider a system of 40 users and a cellular area of

radius 2000m. In order to better observe the performance, the

users are located at discrete distances from the BS. 20% of

the users are located at 400, 800, 1200, 1600 and 2000 meters

from the BS. We arranged the BS power, channel noise and

Non Line of Sight path loss model so that the users at each

distance level have approximately 34.4, 23.9, 17.7, 13.4 and

9.9dB SNR. A 1MHz channel is divided into 100 subcarriers.

We will evaluate the performance of the proposed opti-

mal buffer partitioning scheme by comparing some joint-

scheduling and buffer management schemes. Scheduling

schemes include channel-aware and joint channel and queue-

aware policies. Buffer management schemes include complete

sharing, and equal and optimal partitioning schemes. Perfor-

mance comparison will be performed by gradually increasing

the system arrival rate for a fixed number of users, and memory

resource. But first, we need to observe the accuracy of the

M/G/1/m analysis that we presented in the previous section.

A. Accuracy of The M/G/1/m Analysis

While analyzing the drop rate and throughput, we used

approximation techniques such as extreme value theory and

Gelenbe’s formula. In this part, we will test the accuracy

of these approximations. We will consider the normalized

SNR based scheduling mentioned in Section 3. Let’s call this

scheme as MC. As the buffer partitioning scheme, we consider

equal partitioning, which will be denoted as EP. In Figure 1

we see the per user throughput for different users as a function

of buffer space for the MC-EP scheme. For a system of 40

users and 10Mbps total arrival rate (i.e. 250kbps per user)

buffer space is changed from 4 to 12 packets per user, which

means a change from 40KB to 120KB total memory resource.

The dotted lines are the simulation results. It can be seen that

analytical results closely follow the simulation results. M/G/1

model is especially more accurate for distant users, which have

higher load and therefore higher drop rate.

Figure 2 shows the throughput as a function of arrival rate.

For a system of 40 users and a memory space of 8 packets/user

(i.e. 80KB of total resource) , the total arrival rate is changed

from 4 to 12 Mbps. We observe even a closer match between

the results of the simplified analysis of the previous section

and the simulation results, where the deviation is always below

1%. These results show that the M/G/1 analysis can be used

in optimum buffer partitioning.

B. Benchmark Algorithms

Let MC denote the scheduling scheme mentioned above.

As an alternative to MC we will consider Max-Weight (MW)
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Fig. 1. Accuracy of the analytical approximation is tested by increasing the
total buffer space. Accuracy increases as the buffer space and user distance
(hence user load ρ) increases. For most of the cases the analytic result deviates
less than 1% from the simulation results.
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Fig. 2. Accuracy of the analytical approximation is tested by increasing
the bit arrival rate. Analytic result always deviates less than 1% from the
simulation results.

scheduling, where, each subchannel, at each time slot is

allocated to the user

argmax
i

{qi(t) log2(1 + γi,k)} (6)

, where qi(t) is the buffer occupancy for user i at time slot t.
We also consider a proportional fair alternative called MW-PF,

where the metric is

argmax
i

{

qi(t) log2(1 + γi,k)

Ri(t)

}

(7)

Ri(t) is the average received rate for user i at time slot t,

which is updated at each time slot as Ri(t + 1) = αRi(t) +
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(1−α)ri(t), where ri(t) is the rate allocated to user i at time

slot t and α is a constant typically close to 1. In both of these

queue-aware scheme, after the allocation of each subchannel

(e.g. subchannel k to user i∗) the buffer occupancy of the user

is updated as qi∗(t) = max(0, qi∗(t)−
WTs

K
log2(1 + γi∗,k)),

so that users are not overallocated.

As for the buffer management schemes, CS, EP, OP mean

Complete Sharing, Equal Partitioning and Optimal Partition-

ing, respectively.

C. Simulation results and performance comparisons

The arrival rate for each user varies from 175 to 350kbps.

Packets are of fixed length of 2000 bits. Considering the

average SNR and the multiuser diversity gain calculated in

(2), the total traffic intensity of the system for the MC scheme

goes approximately from 0.5 to 1.8. Of course, individual

traffic intensities for the near (far) users are lower (higher)

than these average numbers for each arrival rate.

Figure 3 shows the throughput performance MC-CS, MW-

CS, MW-PF-CS and MC-OP, in order to show the effect of

using Optimal Partitioning with a channel-aware scheduler.

Total buffer capacity is M = 200 packets (50KB). For the

optimal partitioning, we used the M/G/1/m based model. We

made the following observations,

1) Complete sharing policies (MC-CS, MW-CS, MW-PF-

CS) all saturate early. This is due to the hogging effect of

distant user traffic. Especially the performance of MC-

CS is poor.

2) Applying optimal partitioning to MC (MC-OP) we

obtain significant performance improvement with re-

spect to MC-CS (60% improvement). Moreover, in

the high load case MC-OP performs better than max

weight/complete sharing policies. Considering that the

max-weight scheduler uses full knowledge of queue

states and the channel, and is optimal (under infinite

buffers), outperforming it by simple channel-state based

scheduling is notable.

This time, in Figure 4, we apply equal partitioning to the

Max-Weight policies and compare their performance to MC-

EP and MC-OP. We make the following observations.

1) The algorithm that we achieve by allowing MaxWeight

to also use a partitioned buffer (MW-EP) is the best

out of all policies considered. This algorithm is really a

cross between queue-and-channel aware scheduling, and

buffer management. This shows that even an asymptoti-

cally throughput-optimal cross-layer scheme can benefit

from buffer partitioning, when buffers are finite. This

observation is encouraging, both because it suggests

that partitioning has significant impact, and because it

suggests a direction in which to look for the solution

of the globally optimal joint scheduling and buffer

management problem. The simple, MC-EP and MC-OP

policies are seen to achieve comparable performance

to MW-EP, which answers the question posed in the

Introduction. At this point, one may ask why no MW-

OP policy is shown. The answer is twofold: first, the

service time distribution for MaxWeight with partitioned

buffers is quite intractable thus making it intractable to

compute optimal buffer partitioning using our methods,

and second, as MaxWeight adapts to queue size, and

service time depends on queue size itself, the circulant

approach of setting limits to queue sizes based on service

time does not make much sense.

2) MC-EP and OP policies are better than MW-PF-EP

at high load. Since MC is a normalized SNR based

scheduling, it inherently respects proportional fairness.

Therefore comparing it with MW-PF-EP is a somewhat

fairer comparison.
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Fig. 3. Total Throughput vs. Arrival Rate: Max Channel-Optimal Partitioning
(MC-OP), our channel-based scheduling and optimal buffer partitioning
policy, significantly outperforms channel-aware scheduling under no buffer
partitions (Max Channel- complete sharing, MC-CS) as load increases. This
is due to the hogging of the buffers by high-load sessions.

Figure 5 plots the sum of logarithms of user throughputs

(a measure of proportional fairness [9]) for the same system

parameters as Figures 3 and 4. The most interesting result is

that the MC-OP scheme performs even better than MW-EP

in the high load case. While complete sharing schemes still

perform rather poorly, contrary to Figure 4, MW-EP scheme

also becomes poor in terms of proportional fairness as the

system load increases. This is quite intuitive: as load increases,

eventually each user has a buffer that is almost surely full, and

at that point, queue size is no longer a distinguishing factor

between users in the MaxWeight scheme. Therefore MW-

EP turns into a maximum-instantaneous-throughput scheme.

It does attain maximum throughput (as shown in Figure 4)

but distant users are almost never scheduled, which degrades

the fairness.

V. CONCLUSIONS

In this work we considered the problem of subchannel

and buffer allocation in an OFDMA-based downlink system.

We developed an accurate finite buffer queueing model for
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the best performance out of all algorithms considered is achieved. MC-OP
still outperforms MW-PF-EP in the high load case.
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Fig. 5. Proportional Fairness (log-sum throughput) vs arrival rate. MC-OP is
the best for higher loads. MW-EP has a surprisingly poor proportional fairness
performance.

a channel-based scheduling scheme and obtained the optimal

buffer partitioning based on that model. By simulations, we

compared the throughput performance of this scheme with

other scheduling/buffer management schemes. The simulation

results reveal that using simple channel aware scheduling

jointly with equal partitioning, provided better proportional

fairness performance than joint channel and queue aware

scheme with complete buffer sharing, as load increases. It

is also seen that with optimal buffer partitioning scheme,

comparable, and even better, throughput can be achieved with

respect to MaxWeight, which is optimal for infinite buffers.

There are plenty of possible interesting directions for future

work: for one thing, the question of optimal joint scheduling

and buffer control is open. Secondly, while the results here

seem promising, as the optimal cross-layer scheme for finite

buffers is unknown, the question of whether single-layer

schemes are sufficient is still unanswered. Of course, there

are the more practical aspects of all these questions, which

involve transport-layer mechanisms for controlling the load

that enters the buffer.
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Abstract—This work attempts to address challenges of using
magnetic sensors for target detection, localization and tracking with
a wireless sensor network (WSN). A WSN comprised of magnetic
sensors was constructed to investigate the modeling, detection, and
localization of ferrous targets. The system was established as a
centralized tree-based wireless network with a PC acting as the
fusion center. A heavy cylindrical iron bar was used as a test target
and modeled as a magnetic dipole. The magnetic signal models
used are experimentally validated and the problem of variation
in magnetic sensor sensitivity is addressed by including sensitivity
estimates in the validation process. Maximum likelihood and least-
squares techniques were applied to detect and localize the test target.
Experimental results demonstrating performance are presented and
practical considerations of utilizing magnetic sensors in a WSN
addressed.

Index Terms—magnetic sensing, wireless sensor network, detection,
localization, tracking.

I. INTRODUCTION

Magnetic sensors have been used in a variety of applications,

the most ubiquitous being vehicle detection, tracking and clas-

sification. Simple vehicle detection schemes have been proposed

for aiding cars in locating parking spaces in [1], and for traffic

measurement in [2], where a WSN with magnetic sensors was

used to process experimentally observed vehicle signatures. In

[3], an air traffic control application was introduced for multiple

target tracking and classification of aircraft and cars. Yet another

application of magnetometers is magnetic anomaly detection for

hidden ferromagnetic objects, presented in [4] and [5].
While previous magnetic sensing applications with WSNs re-

ported in the literature focus on the detection of large ferro-

magnetic bodies, such as vehicles, our work focuses on a more

fine-tuned detection regime utilizing a much smaller test target.

Moreover, in addition to detection, we explore the possibilities of

signal exploitation, and more specifically, localization. Although

some work on localization of a ferromagnetic target with known

parameters has been conducted [6], our work seeks to explore the

challenges involved in modeling the properties of a target in the

context of localization in magnetic WSNs. The theme of this paper

is to unify the problems of modeling, detection, and localization

of unknown ferromagnetic targets.
In this paper we also discuss the key practical issues that arise

when dealing with the implementation of magnetic WSNs, espe-

cially challenges presented by the magnetic sensors themselves.

In particular, issues such as sensitivity estimation and sensor

calibration, which are critical to the realization of a magnetic

sensing system, are discussed.
A brief description of the system architecture and the essentials

of MTS310CB magnetometer circuitry, especially in regards to

sensitivity estimation and sensor calibration via software, is pre-

sented in Section II. In Section III, the modeling of the ferrous test

target is discussed, followed by details of our detection algorithm

in Section IV. Sections V and VI present the methodology and

results of the localization and sequential localization algorithms

utilized, respectively. Section VII presents our conclusions and

vision for future work.

II. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE

The ferromagnetic target detection and tracking system con-

structed for this work is composed of MICAz motes equipped

with MTS310CB [7] sensor boards, a gateway MICAz mote with

a MIB520 programming board from Crossbow Technology, and

a PC acting as the fusion center. Each MICAz mote is equipped

with an IEEE 802.15.4 compliant, Chipcon CC240 RF transceiver

and Atmega 128L micro-controller. The MTS310CB sensor board

includes a Honeywell HMC1002 2-axis magnetometer [8].

To program the MICAz motes, the open-source operating system

TinyOS-2.1.0 was used. A centralized tree-based network was

established using the Collection Tree Protocol (CTP) [9], [10]

implemented by the TinyOS Network Protocol Working Group

(Net2WG). For messages required for network-wide maintenance,

such as rebooting the network, the dissemination protocol, DRIP

[11], by Net2WG, was used.

A. Magnetometer Measurements

The Honeywell HMC1002 magnetometer is comprised of two

Wheatstone bridges, whose resistance changes according to the

magnetic field applied to each magnetometer axis. The change in

resistance, triggered by a change in magnetic field, is measured

by the MICAz’s analog-to-digital converter (ADC) circuit, which

converts the sensor output into a 10 bit ADC reading.

The ADC may be related to the applied magnetic flux as follows.

First, the differential output voltage of each Wheatstone bridge is

expressed in terms of the applied magnetic flux as [12]

Vdiff = S ∗ Vb ∗ Bs + Voffset (1)

where S is the sensitivity (mV/Vex/Gauss), Vb is the bridge supply

voltage (V), Bs is the magnetic flux applied to the bridge (Gauss),

and Voffset is the bridge offset voltage (mV). Here, the sensitivity

is an especially important factor as the precise sensitivity value

was seen in our experiments to vary from sensor to sensor. The

HMC1002 data sheet [8] states that the sensor sensitivity varies

between 2.5 to 4 mV/Vex/Gauss. However, due to individual

variations, the sensitivity must be estimated, as explained in more

detail in Section IV.
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The differential output voltage Vdiff is then mapped to the full

span of the ADC using additional hardware on the MTS310CB

sensor board. In particular, Vdiff is amplified over two stages

and a potentiometer is used in a voltage divider configuration to

ensure that the amplification output is kept within the limit of the

ADC span. Our experiments show that one a unit of change in

potentiometer value offsets the ADC reading by 54 ADC counts,

a result that was also analytically validated as follows. The gain

of each amplifier stage is given as [13]

G1 = 5 +
80kΩ
RG1

= 5 +
80kΩ
3.3kΩ

= 29.242 (2)

G2 = 5 +
80kΩ
RG2

= 5 +
80kΩ
1.1kΩ

= 77.727 (3)

where RG1
and RG2

are the external resistors on the magnetometer

circuit for adjusting the gain of each amplifier.

Then the voltage difference at the input of the ADC is

VADC =
VAB

256
∗ G2 = 2.0633 ∗ 77.727 = 160.37mV (4)

where VAB = 0.5282 V is the maximum possible voltage differ-

ence across the potentiometer. Since the full-scale ADC output is

210 − 1 = 1023, spanned by a 3 V supply,

VADC ∗ 1023
3000

� 54 ADC counts (5)

Therefore, for each magnetometer axis, the actual magnetic sensor

reading can be calculated by offsetting the ADC reading by the

change in ADC units due to the potentiometer as:

ADCtotal = ADC + 54 ∗ PotentiometerBias (6)

which is then converted to Gauss:

Vdiff ∗ Gtotal ∗ ADCfullscale

Vsupply
= ADCtotal (7)

Here, Vsupply=3000mV, Vb=3V, ADCfullscale=1023, and

Gtotal=G1*G2 � 29*78=2262. Substituting the expressions

for Vdiff and ADCtotal into (7), the magnetic flux density

(henceforth, we will refer to the magnetic flux density in short as

"magnetic field") for either magnetometer axis may be found to

be

Bs =
(ADC + 54 ∗ PotentiometerBias)
0.001 ∗ Gtotal ∗ ADCfullscale ∗ S

− Voffset

Vb ∗ S
(8)

B. Magnetic Sensor Axis Orientations

In the course of our experiments, it was observed that the

magnetic sensor axis orientations differed across sensors. Several

experiments were conducted to determine the orientation for each

sensor, the results of which are shown in Fig. 1.

C. Magnetic Sensor Calibration

The INA2126 instrumentation amplifiers used in the magne-

tometer circuitry are not rail-to-rail, limited by the specifications

shown in Table I. This causes the signals to be clipped by the

instrumentation amplifier and inhibits use of the full span of the

ADC. For example, for a meaningful reading from Sensor 5,

the minimum and maximum ADC counts were observed to vary

between 203 and 774, with magnetometer saturation occurring

Sensor-1 Sensor-2 Sensor-3 Sensor-4 Sensor-5 Sensor-6

Figure 1. HMC1002 sensor axis orientations for different sensors.

beyond these limits. To obtain reliable readings, we calibrated

the magnetometer by adaptively adjusting the potentiometers of

the X and Y axis so that the mid-scale readings remain around

512 ADC counts, and only considered readings within the range

of 250 to 750 as being reliable. For this purpose, we adapted a

magnetometer calibration algorithm [14] developed in TinyOS-1.x

to our application.

Table I
INA2126 OUTPUT SPECIFICATIONS

Output Voltage (V) Condition Min Typ Max

Positive RL = 25kΩ (V+)-0.9 (V+)-0.75
Negative RL = 25kΩ (V-)+0.95 (V-)+0.8

III. TARGET MODELING

A. Magnetic Field Model

The iron bar (20 cm in height and 3.5 cm in diameter) used as

a test target in this study is a ferromagnetic target that causes a

disturbance in the Earth’s magnetic field at any distance in space.

This disturbance was modeled using a magnetic dipole moment

model [15], which describes the magnetic field B generated by a

point dipole of moment m at a distance r from the target as

B(r) =
μ0

4π

1
r3

[3(m.r̂)r̂ − m] =
μ0

4π

[
3(m.r)r

r5
− m

r3

]
(9)

where r is the L-2 norm of the vector r, r̂ is the unit vector in
the r direction, and μ0 is the permeability of free space. (9) can
be rewritten in Cartesian coordinates as

Bx(x, y, z) =
μ0

4π

»
3(mxx + myy + mzz)x

(x2 + y2 + z2)5/2
− mx

(x2 + y2 + z2)3/2

–
(10)

By(x, y, z) =
μ0

4π

»
3(mxx + myy + mzz)y

(x2 + y2 + z2)5/2
− my

(x2 + y2 + z2)3/2

–
(11)

Bz(x, y, z) =
μ0

4π

»
3(mxx + myy + mzz)z

(x2 + y2 + z2)5/2
− mz

(x2 + y2 + z2)3/2

–
(12)

B. Model Validation

The magnetic target model can be validated by comparing

magnetic sensor readings with the dipole field formulation results.

However, calculation of the experimental magnetic signal strength

requires estimation of sensor sensitivity. Perhaps the first approach

that comes to mind for estimating the sensitivity is to take

measurements under a known magnetic field, and estimate sensor

sensitivity jointly with the magnetometer bridge offset voltage.

However, since an absolute magnetic flux density is difficult to

reliably create, we took the following alternative approach: the

change in the ambient magnetic field reading by the sensor in

the presence of a specific target are recorded. Sensor sensitivity

is estimated jointly with the magnetic dipole parameters of that

specific target.
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Figure 2. Iron bar target magnetic dipole field. (a) magnitude, (b) x component, and (c) y component

Table II shows the experimental and analytical parameters

required. The parameters shown in bold must be estimated, while

the remaining are known values. For the experimental data and

analytical model to match, the parameter vector [Sensitivity, mx,

my, mz, z] must be estimated using either the X or Y axis

data, known locations of the target relative to the sensor, and the

magnetic dipole model.

Table II
PARAMETERS REQUIRED FOR SIGNAL MODEL VALIDATION

Experimental Inputs Analytical Inputs
Sensitivity x

Amplifier Gain y
ADC Full Scale mx

Potentiometer bias my
ADC count mz

z
Bdip formula

Since the model dependence on the unknown parameters is

nonlinear, a nonlinear least squares approach was used to estimate

the unknowns. The surface fitting tool in MATLAB, which allows

interactive surface fitting using linear or nonlinear regression, was

used to automate this procedure. Nonlinear least squares iteratively

converges to the optimal value given a good initial estimate. This

initial estimate was found by conducting an exhaustive grid search

using the mean square error (MSE) criterion.

The surface fitting tool offers two non-linear least squares

algorithms: Trust-Region, and Levenberg-Marquardt. Although the

Levenberg-Marquardt is a more popular algorithm, the Trust-

Region algorithm can solve complex non-linear problems more

efficiently, and places constraints on the algorithm coefficients.

Thus, the Trust-Region option was preferred for this study. The

resulting estimate of the unknown parameter vector is shown

in Table III. The magnitude and orthogonal components of the

magnetic dipole field produced by the test target are shown in

Fig. 2. The plots in Fig. 3 show a good match between analytical

and experimental range profiles for the estimates obtained.

Note that the sensitivity varies across sensors; thus, to ensure

correct measurements throughout the network, the sensitivity of

each sensor must be individually estimated. Leaving sensitivity as

the only unknown, the problem is reduced to a linear least squares

parameter estimation problem, whose results are shown in Table

IV.
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Figure 3. Signal model validation for sensor 5, which compares the calculated
magnetic field in the x-axis with measurements. (a) X axis vs angles at 0, 45, 90,
and 135 degrees, (b) X axis vs. ranges at 30, 27.5, 25, 22.5, and 20cm, and (c) X
axis vs ranges at 17.5, 15, 12.5, 10, and 7.5cm
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Table III
TARGET PARAMETER ESTIMATES

Parameter vector estimate using collected Sensor 5 magnetometer
X axis data over the ranges in Fig. 42
4 mx

my

mz

3
5 =

2
4 −0.002791

−0.01634
0.1954

3
5 Am2

X Axis Sensitivity: 3.243 mV/Vex/G
z: -0.0692 m

Goodness of Fit Metric: RMSE=10.07

Table IV
ESTIMATED SENSOR SENSITIVITIES (mV/Vex/G)

Sensor No 1 2 3 4 5 6

X 3.6564 3.2893 3.3912 3.243 2.9396 3.5688
Y 2.9226 2.7956 2.8927 3.388 2.6116 2.7236

IV. TARGET DETECTION

A. Sensor Coverage

The magnetic sensor coverage is highly correlated with the

target characteristics. To assess the variation of signal strength

with range and angle for the iron bar test target, the test setup

shown in Fig. 4 was constructed. The sensor was placed at each

grid point surrounding the test target located at a fixed position.

In this way, the spatial magnetic field variation was measured and

used to study target characteristics. Results showed that for the

test target in question, the field disturbance is almost undetectable

beyond a distance of 30 centimeters. Thus, the coverage for each

sensor was determined to be a circle of radius 30 cm, and sensor

placement for the target localization phase of this study was

designed accordingly.

B. Detection algorithm

As the target moves within the 30 cm sensing radius, the

magnetic field reading also increases. If, however, the sensor

is exposed to too large a magnetic field, the HMC1002 may

saturate, triggering a calibration requirement. Depending on sensor

sensitivity, when the target moves at a range of about 5-15

cm, the magnetometer saturates and calibration is required. We

emphasize that calibration does not depend on sensor network

topology, but on the relative distance between the target and sensor.

Hence, to prevent long term inhibition of detection and tracking

due to calibration intervals, and to sustain continual operation,

sensors are sparsely deployed and the target is allowed to move

in such a way that sensors read feasible values most of the time.

An important issue with the MTS310 board is that there is no

automatic saturation recovery circuit on the board. Hence, sensor

calibration is performed in software adaptively during run-time.

After calibration, the MICAz motes collect magnetic sensor

readings both along the X and Y axis. Conversion of the ADC

count reading to mGauss is performed according to (8), then the

magnetic energy is calculated as follows

MagneticEnergy(i) = (r(i)
x − Ax)2 + (r(i)

y − Ay)2 (13)

where for the ith sample, ri
x is the observed magnetic field in

the X-axis, ri
y is the observed magnetic field in Y -axis, Ax is the

ambient magnetic field along the X-axis, and Ay is the ambient

magnetic filed along the Y -axis.

Figure 4. Experimental configuration for taking measurements and studying sensor
coverage. Blue circle at the center and the surrounding yellow squares represent
the target, and sensors, respectively. We take measurements at distances 7.5, 10,
12.5, 15, 17.5, 20, 22.5, 25, 27.5, 30 cm for each angular position from the target
position.

The ambient magnetic field value must be stored to cancel

the offset created by environmental, as opposed to target-related,

factors. Under normal conditions, the ambient magnetic field of

the Earth measured at a certain location varies throughout the day

and is affected by other external variables such as temperature.

Thus, ambient magnetic readings are noisy and variable even over

the course of data collection for a single point. In this work, the

ambient is tracked by calculating a moving average baseline when

there is no target. Although the baseline cannot be tracked while

performing target detection, it is updated immediately after the

target moves outside the sensing radius, after which the system

continues to track the ambient field.

When the change in measured magnetic field is greater than the

detection threshold, the ambient utilized for subsequent detection

decisions is fixed at the most recent moving average value com-

puted that excludes measurements containing any rapid changes

due to the target. During our experiments, we utilized a 1 mGauss

energy threshold for updating the ambient, and a 17 mGauss

energy threshold for target detection.

In summary, target detection is performed in two steps, as shown

in Fig. 5:

1) Detecting a change in the ambient magnetic field that

requires updating the stored ambient value.

2) Detecting the entry of the test target into the sensing radius.

V. CENTRALIZED TARGET LOCALIZATION

Magnetic sensors can be used not just to detect the presence

of ferrous targets, but also to extract locational information. The

HMC1002 is a two-axis magnetometer that takes vector measure-

ments. Consequentially, we could in principle localize the target

using just a single sensor. This potential is demonstrated for the

test target using a localization algorithm that uses a maximum-

likelihood formulation to find unknown position parameters.

A. Maximum-Likelihood Estimation

The magnetic field measurements have been found to be well

modeled by the Gaussian distribution (using the distribution fit tool

of MATLAB), albeit with different variances for different sensors

and locations. We can thus construct a probabilistic model for

sensor observations, assuming that the measurement of each of

the N sensors is conditionally independent of the others, given
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Figure 5. Target detection schematic.

the disturbance. More specifically,

r(i)
x = Bx(x(i), y(i), z) + η(i)

x , r(i)
y = By(x(i), y(i), z) + η(i)

y

where i = 1, 2...N , x, y, and z = −0.0692m are relative distances

between the target and each sensor in the respective directions, n
(i)
x

and n
(i)
y are the noise in X and Y axes that will be modeled as

zero mean Gaussian with variance σ
(i)
x and σ

(i)
y , respectively. All

noise terms are assumed independent.

Since sensor locations are known, the distance between each

sensor and the target can be expressed relative to the distance

between sensor 1 and the target. Then,

x(i) = x(1) + �x(i), y(i) = y(1) + �y(i)

�x(i) and �y(i) are the relative distances of sensor i (i =
2, 3, ..N) to sensor 1 in the x and y coordinates. Therefore, the

target localization problem turns into the estimation of x(1) and

y(1). The likelihood function can be written as;

p(r1
x, r1

y, r2
x, r2

y, ..., rN
x , rN

y |x(1), y(1)) =
N∏

i=1

{
1

2πσ
(i)
x σ

(i)
y

exp
{
− (r(i)

x −B(i)
x )

2

2σ
(i)2
x

− (r(i)
y −B(i)

y )
2

2σ
(i)2
y

}}

After maximizing the log-likelihood functions with respect to

x(1) & y(1), we have the following:

N∑

i=1

[
∂B

(i)
x

∂x(1)

1

σ
(i)2
x

][r(i)
x − B(i)

x ] +
N∑

i=1

[
∂B

(i)
y

∂x(1)

1

σ
(i)2
y

][r(i)
y − B(i)

y ] = 0

N∑

i=1

[
∂B

(i)
x

∂y(1)

1

σ
(i)2
x

][r(i)
x − B(i)

x ] +
N∑

i=1

[
∂B

(i)
y

∂y(1)

1

σ
(i)2
y

][r(i)
y − B(i)

y ] = 0

The ML estimates x̂(1) and ŷ(1) are values that satisfy each of

the following 2N equations:

r(i)
x − B(i)

x = 0, r(i)
y − B(i)

y = 0

As expected, this system is over-determined and these equations

will be inconsistent. A least-squares solution [16] can be found,

however, as the equations are non-linear, there is no simple closed-

form expression for the least-squares solution. If the problem was

linear, the least-squares solution would have the noise covariance

matrix as a weighting factor, but from the above it can be seen

that the likelihood ratios lose the information about the data points

having different noise variance. Hence, instead of pursuing the ML

approach, we proceed to directly address this problem as a least

squares problem.

B. Least-Squares Estimation

For least-squares estimation, rather than constructing a proba-

bilistic model for the data, we shall make use of the magnetic

signal model. More specifically, our non-linear least-squares esti-

mator will choose the parameter vector P such that the difference

between the magnetic signal model data and measurements is

minimized. Closeness will be measured by the following mean-

squared error objective function:

J(P) =
1
N

N∑

i=1

{
(r(i)

x − B(i)
x (P))2 + (r(i)

y − B(i)
y (P)))2

}
(14)

Pest = argmin
P∈TargetQuadrant

{J(P)} (15)

The parameter vector Pest that minimizes the objective function

J(P) subject to being in the same quadrant as target, gives us the

least-squares estimate.

Simulated annealing [17] is one of several possible least-squares

methods that can be used to solve global optimization problems

which arise in target localization. It is a meta-heuristic algorithm

inspired by physical annealing in metallurgy, which is a thermal

process for obtaining low energy states of a solid material. For

the algorithm to respond as fast as possible, the parameter vector

should possess a limited search space. In this work, we selected

a localization resolution of 1cm, resulting in 30x30=900 possible

target locations. Algorithm parameters were selected empirically.

The starting temperature was set to 100 and cooling rate to

0.99. Algorithm terminated after reducing the temperature for 300

successive iterations or when the magnetic energy change from

one iteration to the next was below 0.5. At each iteration, 10

neighbouring states were examined and the objective function in

(14) was evaluated. It is observed that the algorithm terminated

after a few tens of milliseconds.

Localization performance is obtained via mean localization error

Eloc:

Eloc =
1
N

N∑

i=1

√
(X(i)

est − Xactual)2 + (Y (i)
est − Yactual)2 (16)

We calculated Eloc using four sensors to localize the target at the

ranges 10, 15, 20, 25, and 30 cm and at angles 0, 45, 90, 135,

180, 225, 270, and 315 degrees. As shown in Fig. 6, the mean

localization error decreases with decreasing range, which can be

considered as increasing SNR.

VI. SEQUENTIAL LOCALIZATION

To test the target model, localization algorithm, sensor sampling

frequency and network functionality when the target is moving, a

test setup comprised of four sensor nodes and a gateway node was

connected to the PC as shown in Fig. 7. Then, the localization

was applied sequentially at fixed time intervals, while the test

target was slowly moved through the network coverage region.
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Figure 6. Mean localization error. The bars represent the ±1/2 standard deviation.

Figure 7. Wireless sensor network test setup.

To track the motion as closely as possible, the sensor calibration

and baseline averaging required must be performed as quickly as

possible. Towards this aim, the sampling rate was set at 128 Hz.

Moreover, we assume that the target moves smoothly within the

coverage region, and that the target may start and stop, but does

not spend long amounts of time in a single location. For a target

velocity of about 5 cm/s, we set the sampling rate to 4 Hz during

the normal data acquisition period. In Fig. 8, a sample run of

sequential localization of a moving target is shown.

Thus, for slow-moving targets with a speeds less than 5 cm/s,

the magnetic sensor network is able to successfully localize mobile

targets with a mean error of 3.6 cm for targets at the detection

limit.

VII. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK

In this work, we presented a comprehensive approach for the

modeling of ferromagnetic targets, and summarized important

issues relating to the practical implementation of magnetic WSNs.

Performance of the WSN was examined in the context of the

detection and localization of ferromagnetic targets. Moving object

tracking is an important application of WSNs. In future work,

we intend to explore tracking performance and energy efficiency

of more sophisticated tracking algorithms, such as Kalman filter

based methods and particle filtering. In particular, we intend to

use the magnetic sensor network developed in this work as a

experimental test bed for investigation energy-efficient tracking

algorithms for randomly distributed sensor networks, addressing

the practical considerations of sensor fusion and overcoming the

challenges presented by sparsity. The results of this work can also

be extended to applications involving vehicle tracking and target

classification.
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Figure 8. Target tracking with sparsely deployed wireless sensor network via
sequential localization. Sensors are sparsely deployed as each one can localize
target individually. Purple circles represent 30cm magnetic coverage, solid light
gray lines are the actual target path whereas dashed blue lines are the estimated
target path. See Fig. 6 for the mean and std. in localization error which varies with
the relative distance between the target and sensor.
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A Low Complexity Distributed Algorithm for
Computing Minimum-Depth Multicast Trees in

Wireless Networks
Alper Sinan Akyurek, Elif Uysal-Biyikoglu

Abstract—This paper presents a wireless multicast tree con-
struction algorithm, SWIM (Source-initiated WIreless Multicast).
SWIM forms one shared tree from source(s) to the multicast
destinations; yet, as a side product it creates a multicast mesh
structure by maintaining alternative branches at every tree node,
thus providing robustness to link failures. This makes it suitable
for both ad-hoc networks and access networks with multiple
gateways. It is proved that SWIM is fully distributed, with a worst
case complexity (for multicast) upper-bounded by O(N3), and
average complexity of only O(N2). SWIM constructs a tree on
which each multicast destination has the minimum possible depth
(number of hops from the nearest source). In terms of minimizing
the number of forwarding nodes (NFN), SWIM is optimal for
unicast. Its average NFN in the broadcast and multicast cases is
compared with practical algorithms targeting low NFN reported
in the literature. In both multicast and unicast, SWIM performs
competitively in terms of NFN with the previous solutions, while
having smaller maximum depth, and consequently low delay.

Index Terms—wireless multicast, multicast tree, minimum
depth, wireless broadcast problem, greedy set cover, mesh net-
work, number of forwarding nodes.

I. INTRODUCTION

In multihop wireless networks such as mobile ad-hoc net-
works and mesh networks, multicast sessions from a source
node, gateway (or set of gateways) to a group of destinations,
often occur. Such sessions are sometimes delay sensitive (in
the case of, for example, near-real-time applications.) Rather
than sending the data along unicast routes to each destination,
it is desirable, primarily to avoid burdening the network with
unnecessary transmissions, to construct a multicast route [1].
A good multicast tree will make efficient use of the bandwidth-
or energy-constrained wireless links [2][3], avoid bottlenecks
at multicast source nodes and maximize energy-efficiency by
keeping the number of forwarding nodes (NFN) low, while
maintaining maintaining a sufficiently low delay for each
destination. In order to keep delay low, it is of interest to make
the depth of each destination on the multicast tree small.

The problem of satisfying these requirements is defined
as the Wireless Multicast Tree problem: finding a routing
tree with the minimum number of transmissions needed to
reach all destinations [4]: The tree needs to dominate, but not
necessarily include, all destination nodes.

The Wireless Multicast Tree problem (WMT) is an NP-
complete problem [5]. To see this, it suffices to show that
any instance of the Steiner Tree problem can be converted to
an instance of WMT in polynomial time: simply add dummy
neighbor nodes to each of the nodes to be covered by the

Steiner tree (except one, the source), and then solve the
wireless multicast problem for the specified source and with
the set of dummy nodes as multicast group. For a detailed
survey on Steiner Tree Problem, refer to [6], [7].

In this paper, we approach the wireless multicast problem
with two goals: The main goal is to obtain a multicast tree
with minimum depth, while keeping NFN as low as possible,
in the single-source case. The secondary goal is to obtain a
multicast mesh, for suitability to the multiple-source scenario
and also robustness to link failures and mobility.

The reason for the second goal is our conviction that
the multiple-source scenario is important, especially with
the emergence of wireless mesh networks (WMN) as access
networks for widespread wireless networking, with all the self-
organization, self-configuration and self-healing properties of
this architecture [8], [9]. In the mesh network scenario, outside
access (access to larger networks) is provided by several
gateway nodes in the network. Clearly, it may be advantageous
for different network nodes to be accessing different gateways
depending on their respective proximity to these gateways. In
this case, insisting on a tree can lead to a poor solution; rather,
a multiple-source routing graph needs to be considered.

Combining both goals, the problem considered in this paper
involves a node (or a set of nodes) acting as a source to a
group of other nodes, the multicast group, that have requested
the same data. The vision is to relieve the bottlenecks forming
at sources [2], [10], and be bandwidth- and energy-efficient.

The main contributions of this paper are the following:
• A distributed and low-complexity routing algorithm based

on a well-known Greedy Set Cover is given.
• SWIM is depth-optimal by construction in both single

and multiple-source cases and in terms of NFN, SWIM
is optimal in the unicast case, and exhibits good average
performance in multicast and broadcast scenarios.

• Finally, a method is developed for creating alternative
routing trees which are desirable especially in the case
of high mobility [11] and in multimedia streaming [12]
for reliable transmission.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows: In the next
section, we discuss related work reported in the literature.
In section III our problem setup is made precise. Section IV
introduces the proposed algorithm SWIM. The correctness and
complexity analyses of SWIM are presented in Section V.
In Section VI, performance of SWIM is explored through
extensive simulations and compared with several algorithms
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from the literature. In section VII the generation of alternative
paths is explained. Section VIII presents concluding remarks
and outlines future directions.

II. RELATED WORK

Interest in wireless multicast has risen rapidly in the last
decade [13]. A number of multicast routing algorithms have
been developed, focusing on different priorities such as low
latency, energy efficiency, and so on [14]. A notable multicast
tree formation algorithm - for both weighted and not-weighted
graphs- appears in [4]. This solution is based on merging
optimum unicast routes and pruning the resulting subgraph.
A different approach is presented in [15]: The objective is
to select the minimum number of nodes in the network that
are ”on” (and keep others turned “off”,) while keeping a
communication path from the source to the destinations, by
utilizing information about the geographic position of the
nodes in the network. An MST is calculated on the final
state to further reduce the number of “on” nodes. Another
notable multicast routing heuristic presented in [16], relies on
clustering and a certain MAC protocol [17].

There is a richer literature on wireless broadcast, which is a
special case of the multicast problem. Much of the recent work
on broadcast has considered energy efficiency, and power con-
trol [18], [19], [15]. Iterative Maximum-Branch Minimization
(IMBM), proposed in [20], constructs an iterative mechanism
for reducing power in a source-initiated wireless broadcast
tree with the objective of minimizing the total required power.
Another iterative method with an energy-efficiency objective
is presented in [21], where integer programming has been
used.

NP-hardness of the minimum energy broadcast problem in
metric space was proved in [22], and later in [23] it was shown
under more general conditions that power-optimal broadcast
is NP-complete. Wieselthier et al. [18] proposed several
broadcast tree heuristics: Broadcast Incremental Power (BIP),
BliMST, and BLU. It is worth noting that multicast versions of
these, namely, MIP, MLU, MLiMST, have also been proposed.
These algorithms have some commonalities with the algorithm
proposed in this paper: worst case complexity of O(N3),
optimality in the unicast case, and containing a sweeping
operation to remove unnecessary transmissions. However, not
all of these are distributed, and moreover, their closeness to
the optimal tree in terms of the number of transmissions, in
other words, Number of Forwarding Nodes (NFN), was not
studied. Moreover, as these algorithms are based on power
control, which is out of the scope of our treatment, they
are not directly comparable with our solution. More recently,
an algorithm specifically developed for voice multicasting
with the purpose of minimizing NFN was proposed in [24];
however, this protocol does not address the multiple source
case.

This paper will study NFN in addition to tree depth,
as simple and well-defined, if somewhat abstract, measures
that are related to concrete real-life performance measures.
The relation between NFN and other measures is evident:

minimizing NFN ideally results in minimizing the transmit
power dissipation. Minimizing depth ideally minimizes the
maximum forwarding delay. Realistic performance metrics,
such as Average Delay and Maximum Delay are also studied
through real-time event based ns3 simulation environment. In
addition, issues such as resilience to link failures, distributed
implementation, messaging overhead, and computational com-
plexity will be addressed as primary concerns in the develop-
ment of SWIM, which is intended for real-life implementation.

While a full experimental comparison including realistic
channel models and packet arrival models requires a separate
study, one can readily make a conceptual comparison between
two well-known protocols and our proposal:

1) MAODV forms a “shared tree”, that is, one tree con-
necting the source(s) with the multicast destinations,
without explicitly optimizing tree depth or NFN by
taking advantage of the Wireless Multicast Advantage.

2) ODMRP, on the other hand, forms a mesh rather than a
tree: redundant routes are kept for reliable transmission
in case of a link failure. SWIM contains the redundant
route property of ODMRP though the maintenance of
alternative routes.

3) SWIM not only finds alternative routes from source(s)
to destinations, but also finds alternative routes from the
intermediate forwarding nodes to the destinations. This
implies that SWIM finds at least as many alternative
routes as ODMRP does, implying increased reliability.

Simulations have been done to compare MAODV and SWIM.
It should be noted that the simulations in this paper are on a
static network model and hence are not conclusive as to which
is a better solution under mobility.

III. THE PROBLEM

We consider a general multi hop wireless network model
with N nodes (including any gateway nodes, if exist.) A mul-
ticast session will be initiated by a source (or set of sources).
The set of multicast destinations, M , will be referred to as
the “multicast group”. Our objective is to create routing paths
from the given set of sources to the multicast group, so that
while each destination is reached with the absolute minimum
number of transmissions, the total number of transmissions
(NFN) is made as low as possible. We assume that there is a
given set of links between nodes, forming a connected graph,
and that each node knows about its one-hop neighbors on this
graph.

IV. THE ALGORITHM SWIM

We can now describe the algorithm SWIM (named after
“Source initiated WIreless Multicast”) in some detail. As
introduced in Section I, the main idea of SWIM is to first
create a connected directed graph (a union of trees) rooted at
the source(s), which dominates the multicast group, and then
to prune this graph to obtain a single tree using a Greedy
set cover algorithm. Hence, SWIM works in two phases: (I)
routing graph generation, and (II) pruning.
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Phase (I) of SWIM could be skipped when hopcount
information to the source(s) for all neighbors are already
stored by nodes, for example, in proactively created and
maintained routing tables of a distance-vector type unicast
routing algorithm running in the background. Hence, when
SWIM is run on top of such a unicast routing algorithm, it
could start directly from Phase (II).

SWIM only depends on basic neighbor discovery, MAC
broadcast and a correctly operating link layer that guarantees
packet delivery as long as a link is operational. Troubleshoot-
ing when a link is broken will also be described as part of the
routing protocol, for completeness. We assume that an ARQ
mechanism is used to ensure the delivery of control packets.

A. Definitions

We now pin down the notation to be used to explain
SWIM’s operation. In the table in Fig. 1, local definitions
(about information kept by an individual node), and system-
wide definitions are separately listed.

Local Definitions:

P : Parent Node Set

S : Sibling Node Set

C : Child Node Set

N : Neighbor Node Set

M_Seen : Set of Multicast nodes seen

System Definitions:

Pi : Parent Node Set of node i

Si : Sibling Node Set of node i

Ci : Child Node Set of node i

Ni : Neighbor Node Set of node i

h( i ) = d : node i is d hops away from the 

nearest source

Fig. 1. Notation used to describe SWIM.

B. SWIM Phase I: Tree generation

This phase is initiated by the source1. The source broadcasts
the message “h(source) = 0”. Neighbors of the source, upon
reception, record their distance as “h(node) = 1” and send it
as a message to their own neighbors. During this leveling,
sequence numbers are checked at every node for packets
received from each neighbor to avoid loops and usage of
outdated information.

In general, a node will receive distance messages from each
neighbor, and will record its own distance to the source as the
minimum of these. As the distance-setting process starts at
the source itself and is based on hop count, it is expected to
progress in “levels”.
Ensuring Correct Distributed Operation: To ensure correct
distributed operation, sequence numbers are used in the im-
plementation of SWIM: older messages received from a given
neighbor are discarded in favor of up-to-date ones. Similarly,
if, because of excessive delays, a node receives such an update
from a neighbor after it has already moved on to the next
state, it goes back to the previous state. If a total link failure
happens, the node at the child-end of it will inform neighbors

1We view the algorithm as source-initiated without loss of generality. When
the session request actually originates at a client, this request can be conveyed
to the source along a unicast route, following which the source initiates a
multicast session as described here.

of this through the neighbor discovery procedure. All these
nodes will reset themselves to h-msg state.
Neighbor Hierarchy: Each node will categorize its
immediate neighbors into three groups: neighbors belonging
to the immediately higher level (neighbors that are one hop
further from the source) are recorded as “children”, those one
hop closer to the source as “parents” and those at the same
level as “siblings” (see Fig. 2.)

Source

A(1)

B(2)

C(3)

D(2)

The node B categorizes its 

neighbors into sets C, S 

and P:

if h(C) > h(B)

 CB ← (CB U C)

if h(D) = h(B)

 SB ← (SB U D)

if h(A) < h(B)

 PB ← (PB U A)

Fig. 2. Parent, child, and sibling designations of a node in the single source
case.

Source1

A(1)

B(2)

C(3)

D(1)

Source2

The node B defines its 

neighbor sets as:

if h(C) > h(B)

 CB ← (CB U C)

if h(D) < h(B)

 SB ← (SB U D)

if h(A) < h(B)

 PB ← (PB U A)

Fig. 3. Parent, child, and sibling designations made by a node in the multiple
source case. Distance, h(·) is defined as the distance to the nearest source.
Note that, h(·) does not carry source ID information, since all nodes see their
parent(s) as the immediate source, anyway.

Multiple sources: In the multiple source case, all sources
start the process independently. Nodes that receive distance
messages simply choose the smallest distance value received
so far. Note that, nodes can simply keep one distance value for
themselves, regardless of which source this distance is from,
as to each node its immediate source its parent.

The goal of the second phase, Pruning, is to form a tree that
cuts down as many unnecessary transmissions as possible.
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C. SWIM Phase II: Pruning

In the beginning of this phase, information about the Multi-
cast Nodes Seen in Higher Levels are sent to all nodes, starting
from the leaves (nodes furthest from the source), all the way
to the source.

In the pruning phase, the goal is for each node to tell its
children to keep a selection out of all outgoing links, and
eliminate the rest. This is related to the problem of choosing
a set cover in the following way: Suppose node a has three
children, b, c, and d. At the end of Phase I, a knows that
b can reach Mb ⊂ M through its own downstream nodes, c
can reach Mc ⊂ M , and d can reach Md ⊂ M . Suppose
that Mb ∪ Mc = Ma = Mb ∪ Mc ∪ Md. That is, between
themselves, b and c cover all possible multicast nodes that a
is supposed to reach. In this case, a could simply tell d it no
longer needs to relay the multicast packets coming from a,
thus the link from a to d is taken out of the routing graph,
i.e., pruned.

Then, the minimum number of child nodes that node a needs
to keep in the routing tree, while reaching all elements of Ma

is the solution of a minimum set cover problem. It is well
known that minimum set cover is an NP-complete problem.
Fortunately, there is a well-known greedy set cover algorithm
(see, for example, [25],) that is at most log(d) away from
optimal, where d is the size of the largest set.
In summary, here is how the routing tree is obtained: Starting
at leaves, every client lets its parent node know the subset of
the multicast group that it can reach through its children. Once
this process has progressed to the source, the source now has
information on which multicast group members it can reach
via which child. The source runs the first greedy set cover and
assigns its children, ci, multicast group subsets Mci to cover.
For all i, child i then runs a greedy set cover among its own
children to cover Mci . This progresses through the graph until
no node which has an assignment to cover remains; at that
point, all multicast nodes have been covered, and the pruned
graph is a tree.

V. COMPLEXITY OF SWIM
A. Computational Complexity of SWIM

The computational complexity is mainly dictated by the
computational complexity of the Greedy Set Cover, which is
O(n2) in terms of number of sets, n [25]. The number of
children of a node cannot exceed the total number of nodes:
N . Accounting for all nodes, we reach the conclusion that
computational complexity scales as fast as O(N3).

This bound may seem too loose, and indeed extensive
simulations have confirmed that average computational com-
plexity is O(N2). The simulation was done by counting the
average number of computational processing with respect to
the number of nodes.

B. Messaging Overhead in SWIM

The length complexity of the messages is analysed. The
worst case message length is obtained when the nodes form a
line. Each node is addressed by an address size of log2N . Each

node sends a request packet to reach O(N) nodes, meaning an
information of O(Nlog2N). Repeating this for each node on
the line means a complexity upper bounded by O(N2log2N).

VI. THE PERFORMANCE OF SWIM

A. Depth Optimality

By construction, SWIM forms a multicast tree on which
the depth of any destination node is minimal. Hence, SWIM
is optimal in terms of minimizing the hopcount of any node
from the source and maximum depth (that is, tree height.) This
is made precise in the following proposition.

Lemma 1: On the wireless multicast tree computed by
SWIM with respect to a given source, the depth of every node
is minimal.
Proof. Consider a graph with a multicast group M and source
s, and let T be an arbitrary wireless multicast tree rooted at s
covering M . Let the depth of multicast node i on T be di. This
means, there is a neighbor of node i that is within distance
di − 1 of the source. Node i does not enter phase II of the
SWIM algorithm before it has heard the hj announcement of
all of its neighbors {j}, upon which it sets its hi field to one
larger than the smallest of the hjs. Therefore, at the start of
Phase II, hi ≤ di. As phase II operates in levels, and node i
will be on level hi, hence it will have depth exactly hi, which
is smaller than or equal to di.

It follows by a similar argument that in the multiple source
case SWIM minimizes the hop distance of each destination
from the nearest source.

B. NFN and Tree Depth Simulations

As a way of judging SWIM, we have implemented the M-
AODV algorithm, as well as the solution proposed in [4].
Comparisons have been made with respect to average NFN,
Maximum and Average Tree Depth. The three algorithms have
been run on the same random topologies, generated according
to the simulation settings described in [4]:

• Nodes are placed independently according to the uniform
distribution in a unit square region of side length 1.

• Transmission range (the maximum distance between two
nodes, such that they are connected) is 0.2862.

All three algorithms were run on the same 10000 indepen-
dent randomly created topologies:

1) Broadcast Simulation: N (number of nodes) is changed
from 20 to 70.

2) Multicast Simulation: N = 70 and m(number of multi-
cast clients) varies between 1 to 69.

3) (SWIM Only)Multi Source Simulation: N is increased
from 20 to 70 under a broadcast scenario.

The results indicate where SWIM stands compared to the
solution in [4] in the trade-off between tree depth and NFN.
The algorithm proposed in [4], which is the best known

2This number has been picked because it is the same value that was used
in [4], and it corresponds to nodes having transmission radius 100 units located
in a square area with 350 unit sides.
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Fig. 4. The figure shows that SWIM has smaller Average and Maximum
Depth, since it is depth optimal. SWIM has a larger NFN, but has a similiar
slope as the number of nodes increases. The optimum NFN result is taken
from [4].
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larger NFN but attains a similiar slope.

solution in terms of NFN from the literature, achieves better
average NFN values than SWIM, especially as the network
size increases. However, meanwhile the gap between the two
algorithms in terms of average and maximum depth widens in
SWIM’s favor.

C. Average and Maximum Delay Simulations:

Another performance metric of great practical significance
is delay. To simulate the algorithms, we have implemented the
three algorithms; SWIM, MAODV and [4] in the real-time
event simulator ns3 and measured two metrics: Average and
Maximum Delay.

The simulation setup uses 802.11b WiFi MAC protocol in
AdHoc mode with a 1Mbps bandwidth. The total number of
nodes in the network, N , is increased from 20 to 70. For
each case, the results are averaged over 100 topologies. The
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Fig. 6. This figure shows the multi-source capability of SWIM. Using
multiple sources, depth and NFN can be decreased as shown in the figure.

source generates a UDP flow with rate 100kbps. All the three
algorithms are run on the same topology for 150 seconds
and there is no mobility. The propagation loss model is Log
Distance Model. The results are presented in the rest of this
section.
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Fig. 7. Broadcast case: Average Delay Comparison. This figure shows that
SWIM has better performance than the other algorithms in terms of average
delay. This result was expected since SWIM is depth optimal, so that the
forwarding delay is minimized.

SWIM tries to decrease the NFN by maximizing the links
per a forwarding node while maintaining depth optimality, and
the larger the number of links, the more points of failure.
Hence, SWIM will trade off throughput in favor of minimizing
delay. However, there is a mechanism to increase throughput
in a SWIM implementation: Generating alternative redundant
paths. Alternative paths will cause no additional delay, but they
will lead to increased energy dissipation.
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VII. GENERATION OF ALTERNATIVE PATHS

The main idea is to select, at each step, an alternative
set cover that complements the original one. The alternative
route algorithm starts a second set cover on a non-intersecting
set with the main route on each node and distributes the
information as in Part II.

VIII. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS

We constructed a distributed multicast-tree generation al-
gorithm, SWIM, achieving an average complexity of only
O(N2). SWIM is depth-optimal and obtains a low NFN. The
key reason is that SWIM applies a competitive Greedy Set
Cover algorithm at each level from source(s) to destinations.
The number of messages to be exchanged at startup is minimal.
We believe that SWIM offers an implementable solution that
will effectively relieve bottlenecks at network gateways. A
method is also developed for creating alternative routing trees.
The performance with respect to the other existing approaches
under mobility is an interesting future work. Other future
directions include the weighted-graph case and selecting the
number of alternative graphs based on a given throughput goal.
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Abstract

Machine-to-machine (M2M) communications is a new and rapidly developing technology for large-scale networking of devices
without dependence on human interaction. Energy efficiencyis one of the important design objectives for machine-to-machine
network architectures that often contain multi-hop wireless subnetworks. Constructing energy-efficient routes for sending data
through such networks is important not only for the longevity of the nodes which typically depend on battery energy, but also
for achieving an environmentally friendly system design overall, which will be imperative as M2M networks scale in number of
nodes as projected. The objective of this survey is to provide a comprehensive look into shortest-path based energy-efficient routing
alternatives to provide a reference for system designers aswell as researchers. We start by describing M2M and its application
areas, as well as its challenges. Next, a detailed account ofenergy-efficient unicast routing alternatives, with a particular focus on
those based on additive link cost is given. Following a novelcomprehensive classification of shortest-path-based energy efficient
routing algorithms designed for wireless ad-hoc and sensornetworks, we end by comparisons and discussions of the use ofdifferent
cost metrics.

Keywords: energy efficient routing, shortest path routing, energy-efficient networks, M2M, M2M applications, M2M
communication

1. Introduction

The progress in short range networking, growth of wireless
mobile networks, and advances in device networking have al-
lowed the development of a new technology, Machine to Ma-
chine communications (M2M) [1], [2], which has recently re-
ceived considerable attention. M2M is mainly a combination
of three common technologies: wireless sensors, the Internet
and personal computers. In M2M, a field node or a group of
field nodes1 (in the vicinity of an event) gather data and send
it wirelessly through a network (e.g. wireless sensor network),
where it’s routed, often over the Internet, to a server or cloud
of servers. At that point, an application program (or a soft-
ware agent), translates the data into meaningful information
(e.g., an accident has occurred, items need to be restocked,
etc.) based on information from the sensors and a set of rules,
and then, sends commands to controllers or actuators, which
issue the electrical signals necessary to make machines take ac-
tion. Hence, M2M technology enables the next generation of
wireless sensor networks and global connectivity to billions of
processes, devices, and machines through the Internet. There
is an immense potential for future applications of this technol-
ogy. Some of the currently envisioned applications are building

∗Corresponding author
Email addresses:neyre_t@yahoo.com (Neyre Tekbiyik),

elif@ece.osu.edu (Elif Uysal-Biyikoglu)
1Field nodes can be sensors of properties such as temperature, humidity,

flow measurement, and position finding system, as well as controllers and actu-
ators for machines such as air conditioners, elevator pumps, traffic lights, etc.

automation and structural control, transportation and logistics,
healthcare, public safety and surveilance, and, environmental
and utilities monitoring. We summarize some of the major ex-
isting and potential M2M applications in Figure 1.

Although still in its nascent phase, M2M is a promising tech-
nology. M2M networks make use of multi-hop routing in order
to route data in a wireless network. Since each node in a wire-
less multi-hop network acts as a router, one of the main issues in
multi-hop routing is energy efficiency. In the last decade many
energy efficient routing algorithms have been developed foruse
in multi-hop networks, such as ad hoc and sensor networks.
Ad-hoc networks are dynamically formed multi-hop networks
that can be deployed without the need for any fixed infrastruc-
ture, such as base stations. The nodes configure themselves
into a network and cooperatively maintain network connectiv-
ity. Some works in which treat the problem of energy by re-
serving the network connectivity are [9], [10]. Sensor networks
often have nearly an ad-hoc structure, except perhaps having
a central data collection unit or sink. By considering the fact
that energy efficient routing is required in newly evolving M2M
networks and, the fact that ad hoc and sensor networks are usu-
ally components of M2M networks, most of the energy-efficient
routing algorithms surveyed in this paper will be those thatap-
peared within the literature on ad-hoc and sensor networks,pri-
marily in the last decade. One of the main contributions of this
survey is a detailed and comprehensive classification summa-
rized in Table 2. We believe that Table 2 could be useful as
a reference to the reader who needs to quickly look up an al-
gorithm with specific properties, rather than read the complete
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Figure 1: Current and future M2M applications (Photo Credits: 1 [3], 2 [4], 3 [5], 4 [6], 5 [7], 6 [8])

survey.

The growing interest in sensor applications has created
a need for protocols and algorithms for large-scale self-
organizing ad-hoc networks, consisting of hundreds or thou-
sands of nodes. Hence, in the past decade, wireless sensor net-
works (WSNs) have been the topic of considerable research ef-
fort due to their potential for civilian and military applications
and their ability of being incorporated in M2M networks. Al-
though M2M networks do not only consist of sensors, WSNs
are a key component of machine-to-machine (M2M) commu-
nication. Therefore, sometimes sensor networks are referred to
as M2M networks [11]. WSNs are made up of a large num-
ber of small sensors that are networked via low power wireless
communications. A sensor network enables cooperation, coor-
dination, and collaboration among sensor nodes and thus it dif-
ferentiates itself from a mere collection of sensors. The three
main functions in a sensor network are sensing, controllingand
actuating. These functions could be on separate nodes or co-
located on the same physical node. Thus, there are three types
of nodes; sensors, controllers and actuators [12]. These nodes
are generally equipped with data processing and communica-
tion capabilities which are used for collecting and disseminat-
ing environmental data. Figure 2 shows a schematic diagram of
sensor node components.

The sensing circuitry measures ambient conditions relatedto
the environment surrounding the sensor and transforms them
into an electric signal. Processing such a signal reveals some
properties about objects located and events happening in the
vicinity of the sensor. The sensor sends such collected data,
either to other sensors or back to an external base station (BS).

Figure 2: Basic components of a typical sensor node

A base station may be a fixed or mobile node (sink) capable of
connecting the sensor network to an existing communications
infrastructure or to the Internet where a user can have access to
the reported data.

Due to the inherent multihop characteristic, routing is impor-
tant in WSNs. Since a WSN consists of energy-constrainedsen-
sor nodes, the resources of the network (such as energy supply
and bandwidth) should be used wisely. Therefore, at the net-
work layer, it is highly desirable to use energy aware and energy
conserving routing algorithms for routing and relaying of data
from the sensor nodes to the BS. In developing energy aware
and energy conserving routing techniques, WSNs are modeled
as graphs. Then, a shortest path routing (SPR) algorithm is ap-
plied on this graph. Therefore, once an appropriate link metric
has been defined, the optimal shortest path routes can be com-
puted in polynomial time and in a distributed fashion [13].
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There have been previous surveys on the characteristics, ap-
plications, and communication protocols in WSNs [14], [15].
The surveys in [14], [15] addressed several design issues and
techniques for WSNs describing the physical constraints on
sensor nodes, applications, architectural characteristics, and the
protocols proposed in all layers of the network stack. In [16],
a comprehensive list of recently proposed routing protocols is
presented, and routing algorithms used in WSNs were classified
as data-centric, hierarchical and location-based. As can be ob-
served from [14] and [16] early literature on wireless network-
ing addressed the design of efficient routing algorithms without
optimization of the energy required to send the messages. A
comprehensive survey of routing techniques proposed for wire-
less sensor networks is presented in [17]. The techniques men-
tioned in the survey have the common objective of trying to ex-
tend the lifetime of the sensor network while not compromising
data delivery, as well as addressing routing challenges andde-
sign issues that may affect the performance of routing protocols
in WSNs.

The motivation and scope of this paper differ from those of
previous related surveys in that the focus is on link-cost based
shortest path routing alternatives and mechanisms proposed for
WSNs as well as other ad-hoc networks are considered. We
are specifically interested in energy efficient networking mech-
anisms. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section
2, we define M2M networks and describe their architecture, as
well as issues related to their design. In Section 3, we talk about
the problem of energy efficient routing and its significance in
wireless networks, followed by a definition of link cost based
Shortest Path Routing (SPR) in Section 4. In section 5, we
describe various shortest path based energy efficient routing al-
gorithms designed for wireless ad-hoc or sensor networks. In
Section 6, we consider candidate link cost metrics that could
be used in accordance with shortest path based algorithms. We
conclude in Section 7 with an outline of future directions.

2. M2M System Architecture and Design Issues

2.1. M2M Architecture
M2M is a combination of various heterogeneous electronic,

communication and software technologies. A typical M2M sys-
tem, illustrated in Figure 3, comprises of the following basic
components [18], [19]:

• Intelligent and communication enabled modules and de-
vices: These devices include sensors, actuators, RFID
tags, PLCs (Programmable Logic Control), I/O modules
and any other device, machine or appliance that incorpo-
rates a communications module. The wireless communi-
cations module can be built into the system or integrated as
an add-on component. These devices are programmed to
read, and sometimes react to, actions and conditions such
as motion, pressure, or temperature. We will refer these
devices as intelligent devices.

• M2M Area Network: This network provides connectiv-
ity between intelligent devices and M2M Gateways. Ex-
amples of M2M Area Networks include: Local networks

such as M-BUS and Wireless M-BUS, and, Personal Area
Network (PAN) technologies such as IEEE 802.15, SRD
(Short Range Device), UWB, Bluetooth, Zigbee, sensor
networks, etc.

• M2M Gateway: An M2M gateway is responsible for ex-
tracting raw data from an intelligent device and preparing
it for the network. The gateway uses a proprietary proto-
col or device driver to interact with the intelligent device,
and translate the data into a format that another device,
application or human can understand. Mainly, an M2M
gateway facilitates communication among the various de-
vices and provides a connection to a backhaul that reaches
the Internet. The M2M gateway can have many different
embodiments [20]; it needs to support one or more of the
local network protocols as well as the backhaul connection
to the Internet. The backhaul connection may be Ether-
net, cable, DSL, fiber, or cellular. We refer the interested
reader to [20] for information about the issues related to
the design of M2M gateways. Although the focus is on
home M2M networks in [20], the converged M2M gate-
way structure proposed by the authors is a single prod-
uct that uses advanced protocols to control all of the home
network devices and thus, it provides insight into how an
M2M gateway should be designed.

There can be several gateways in an M2M network. Ev-
ery gateway is capable of analyzing a certain amount of
data transmitted from various types of intelligent devices.
According to Kim and Choi [21], when an M2M applica-
tion queries the sensing information of a certain geograph-
ical region to an M2M platform, the platform should find
out the devices that cover the requested region and select
the M2M gateways to route the request to those devices.
Since the M2M platform knows geographical locations of
the registered devices and M2M gateways only, the M2M
platform should speculate about the coverage of M2M area
network (M2M-AN) which consists of the M2M gateway2

and associated devices including both registered and un-
registered devices. In this case, determining the smallest
feasible M2M gateway set (list) whose collective cover-
age spans the target region is important for minimizing the
routing overhead, transmission power and processing re-
sources. We refer the interested reader to [21] for details
of four algorithms proposed by Kim and Choi in order to
select the M2M gateway list for geographical region based
query from certain M2M applications.

• Communications network: The Communications network
in an M2M application is the central connection compo-
nent between an intelligent device and a remote client.
It provides communications between the M2M Gateways
and the remote clients (or software applications). Exam-
ples of Communications networks include: xDSL, IEEE
802.11, Local Area Networks (LAN), GERAN (GSM

2In some M2M applications, M2M gateways can be included to theM2M-
AN structure.
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Figure 3: M2M Architecture

EDGE Radio Access Network), UTRAN (UMTS Terres-
trial Radio Access Network), W-LAN, WiMAX (World-
wide Interoperability for Microwave Access), and the cel-
lular communication technologies like GSM (Global Sys-
tem for Mobile communications), GPRS (General Packet
Radio Service), EDGE (Enhanced Data rates for GSM
Evolution), 3G, LTE (Long Term Evolution), CDMA, etc.
A large number of M2M applications transmit relatively
low data volumes, so the potential transmission speed
has little significance for them. Among many choices
mentioned above, the pricing model of GPRS and EDGE
makes them attractive for M2M applications. Some gate-
ways also support GPS (Global Positioning System) tech-
nology in order to transmit location data by using satellite
communication. Communications network allows the sys-
tem to send information to a back-end server, which pro-
cesses the data and sends it via the Internet to the facility
that monitors and controls the machine, via protocols such
as TCP/IP and the short message Peer to Peer Protocol.

• The remote client or application: This is the destination of
the information. The remote client can be either a hard-
ware or a software that receives the data. More specifi-
cally, clients can be cell phones, web browsers (e.g., In-
ternet Explorer, Firefox, or Google Chrome, etc.), email
clients and smart messaging (SMS) devices, among oth-
ers. These clients use a software application which allows
the received data to be analyzed, reported, and acted upon.

2.2. M2M Design Strategies

There are basically three infrastructure design strategies
in M2M implementations: push strategy, pull strategy and
push/pull (hybrid) strategy. In push strategy, the intelligent de-
vice initiates the communications and sends data through an
M2M gateway over the network to a remote client. In order to

perform this operation, the device recognizes pre-defined con-
ditions and triggers itself to send alarms, alerts, e-mails, data
and commands to an M2M gateway. Then, the gateway con-
nects over the network on an as-needed basis to send data to
the remote client. For instance, if the temperature level ina
room rises above a predetermined threshold, the intelligent de-
vice sends a command via the M2M gateway to a PLC or I/O
unit to enable power to a cooling device. Depending on the de-
vice’s capabilities, it may also be possible to send an emailto a
technician’s cell phone. In this scenario, the gateway connects
over the network only when the temperature threshold is ex-
ceeded. Pull strategy, on the other hand, requires a server and
an always-on LAN, or Internet connection to ensure continu-
ous reporting. Hence, it is more expensive than the push strat-
egy. In the Pull strategy, there is a server on the network which
is tasked with polling (periodically) the intelligent devices for
data. The server is capable of broadcasting the data throughout
the enterprise, sending alerts, alarms, messages, or commands
to other devices. An advantage of this strategy is that it enables
the user to check whether the server is consistently establishing
communications with the intelligent device or not. The hybrid
strategy is a combination of the push and pull strategies. The
hybrid method is used when the user demands to access the in-
telligent device at any time and rely on the the device to take
action when an event is triggered. However, if the M2M gate-
way has an Internet connection and, acts as a Web server, the
hybrid method introduces many issues [18] such as the need for
a static IP address for each intelligent device which necessitates
greater security precautions such as individual firewalls.

2.3. M2M Design Challenges

Despite the fact that there is keen interest in M2M and great
value in building such a system, M2M is still relatively new and
the technology faces several significant challenges. Majorchal-
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lenges today are in the areas of security, privacy, reliability, ro-
bustness, latency, cost-effectiveness, software development and
standardization. Security is one of the most important consid-
erations while designing an M2M system, as the users do not
want the hackers to break into M2M applications designed to
control, for example, building security, environmental monitor-
ing, vehicle tracking, etc. In order to prevent possible secu-
rity violations, the most appropriate communication techniques
must be used, because, different types of communication tech-
niques present different encryption and security features. For
example, Ethernet technology does not provide encryption and,
it can provide only limited security with the use of a firewall.
Cellular operators, on the other hand, provide encryption and
access authorization to data sent over the network. Reliabil-
ity is another important issue. The intelligent devices used in
an M2M network should be reliable by means of availability.
Energy efficient sensors and techniques must be developed to
allow these devices to communicate over short distances using
less power, or over long distances using (line-powered) bridges
so that the battery energy is be utilized more efficiently, for
longer continuous operation without maintenance. Latencyis
also a concern in many M2M applications. For example, in the
case of intruder detection, an alarm that can not be sent on time
can be useless since the intruder can leave the vicinity of event
by the time that the alarm is received.

Although the costs of M2M nodes and communications
equipment continue to drop significantly due to the advancesin
semiconductor technology, the costs of software developments
and networking are still high for M2M to be practical for small,
everyday uses. For example, if an M2M application uses cel-
lular communications (GSM, GPRS, LTE, etc.) for the transfer
of data, the total monetary charge will be related to the amount
of data (kilobytes in the case of a message and, megabytes in
the case of a video transmission) that needs to be transmit-
ted. Moreover, depending on the purpose of the application,
the software program that allows the user to control the desired
devices can become considerably expensive. The challenges
are not limited to cost related issues only. As stated by Gilani
in [22], many modern M2M applications pose complex design
and software challenges and therefore demand a pre-integrated
and well-tested software solution in order to minimize the risks.

Another major challenge of M2M is the absence of stan-
dardization. Because of the opportunities the M2M technology
offers, the demand to scale up the M2M networks increases.
However, even with today’s M2M deployments, organizations
have to face the challenge of converting the large amount of
incoming data into a common (standard) format in order to an-
alyze it. This makes it difficult to scale up the M2M networks.
According to Intel director of research Hans Mulder [1], the
solution is the development of standards for the way M2M sys-
tems aggregate, manage, interact with, and use the data col-
lected by the various kinds of sensors. Standards can solve the
interoperability problems and reduce costs of integratingmul-
tiple solutions (Internet, Cellular and Web technologies). Re-
cently, there has been a new and exciting standardization ef-
fort in ETSI (European Telecommunications Standards Insti-
tute). ETSI has constituted a technical committee, ETSI M2M

committee, in order to fill the serious gap in today’s standard-
ization of M2M systems and sensor networks. The ETSI M2M
committee has the following responsibilities [19]: to collect
and specify M2M requirements from relevant stakeholders, to
develop and maintain an end-to-end architecture for M2M, to
identify gaps where existing standards do not fulfill the require-
ments, provide specifications and standards to fill these gaps,
and, to coordinate ETSIs M2M activity with that of other stan-
dardization groups. The committee also works on sensor net-
work integration, naming, addressing, location, QoS, security,
charging, management, application interfaces and hardware in-
terfaces.

In addition to the efforts in ETSI, two years ago, a promising
project, SENSEI [23], was launched to deal with the scalability
issues in M2M and sensor networks. SENSEI (Integrating the
Physical with the Digital World of the Network of the Future)
is an integrated project in the EU’s Seventh Framework Pro-
gram, in the ICT (Information and Communication Technolo-
gies). SENSEI creates an open, business driven architecture
that mainly addresses the scalability problems for a large num-
ber of globally distributed Wireless sensor and actuator (WSA)
devices. It provides necessary network and information man-
agement services to enable reliable and accurate context infor-
mation retrieval and interaction with the physical environment.
One of the contributions of the SENSEI project is a scalable
architectural framework with corresponding protocol solutions
that enable easy plug and play integration of a large number
of globally distributed WSAN (WSA Networks) into a global
system.

3. Energy Efficient Routing

In wireless ad hoc and sensor networks, the problem of rout-
ing has received more attention than any other design and op-
eration problem. Many wireless routing algorithms have been
proposed in the last couple of decades. Flooding and broadcast
routing is often necessary during the operation of the wireless
network, such as to discover node failure and broadcast some
information. Multicast routing, on the other hand, is very com-
mon in wireless networks, and it is used to communicate in a
one-to-group fashion. Moreover, it involves wireless multicast
advantage (WMA) [24] which means that if a node transmits
a packet by spending high power, it is possible that more than
one node receive its transmission. Finally, unicast is always
in an end-to-end fashion and it is the most common kind of
routing in networks. The case of unicast routing, although a
special case of multicasting, involves no wireless advantage,
however, choosing a good path from source to destination re-
quires knowledge of node and link states. This is especially
the case when battery lifetime maximization is an objective.
Given a selected route, nodes on this route between the source
and destination who act as routers deplete their energies with
each packet they forward. Of course, there are other energy-
consuming tasks, as discussed in detail by Ephremides in [25],
in particular, often idle listening, or actively receivingdata re-
quire significant current consumption, depending on the type
of receiver. For example, the reference values of transmission
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power, Pt, receiving power,Pr , and power consumed in lis-
tening, Pl , for a Lucent silver wavelan PC card (802.11) are
1.3 W, O.9 W, and 0.74 W respectively [26]. FreeScale MC
13192 SARD (802.15), on the other hand, uses;Pt = 0.1404W,
Pr = 0.1404W and Pl = 0.0018W [27]. In the transmitting
mode of operation, an ad hoc battery operated node consumes
energy in two ways [25]:

1. In the front-end amplifier that supplies the power for the
actual RF transmission (the radiated energy as well as the
internal heat losses in the antenna and the amplifier itself)

2. In the node processor that implements all the signal gener-
ation, formatting, encoding, modulation, memory access,
and other signal processing functions.

The first one is known as the transmission energy and the sec-
ond one is the processing energy. In receiving mode, the con-
sumed energy is only of the processing type and includes the
low-noise amplifier that boosts the output of the receiving an-
tenna to levels suitable for demodulation, decoding, buffering,
etc. Finally, in the listening mode, a node typically listens but
is not actively receiving. Hence, the energy consumed is again
of the processing type but also possibly of some transmission
type. The reason for this is a possible network protocol requir-
ing a listening device to emit periodic beacon signals. As dis-
tance over which point-to-point transmission is made increases,
transmission energy is bounded to be the dominant component
of energy consumption. It is for this reason that many studies
related to multihop wireless networks (e.g. [28]) have focused
on transmit energy.

When the above-mentioned ad hoc node is capable of sens-
ing as well (sensor nodes used in M2M-ANs), there is one more
way of energy consumption; namely, the information collection
(or sensing) based energy consumption. Although, this typeof
energy consumption seems to be important in designing energy
efficient routing mechanisms, most of the algorithms mentioned
in scope of this survey do not consider this type of energy con-
sumption. We refer the interested reader to DAPR protocol [29]
(in Section 5.3.3) which is the only algorithm using this type of
energy consumption in its link cost definition.

Gupta and Hirdesh argue in [30] that network technologies
used in M2M networks should ensure availability, reliability
and cost effectiveness, and that the mesh network backbones
that can be used in M2M networks should be structured for op-
timized communication and energy-efficiency. There can be
different definitions of energy efficiency for a routing algo-
rithm [31]. For example, consider a sequence of packets that
need to be sent from one source to a given sink. Minimizing
the energy consumed for each packet transmission is an obvious
solution that optimizes locally the energy consumption. In[32]
some other objectives such as minimizing the variance in each
node’s battery power level, or the maximum node cost are dis-
cussed. However, focusing on individual nodes in the system
instead of the system as a whole might quickly lead the sys-
tem to a state the network is disconnected, although most nodes
have high residual power. Shah and Rabaey suggest that [12]
a more meaningful metric for routing protocol performance is
network survivability. Network survivability depends on how

well a routing protocol (or algorithm) is designed to use theen-
ergy of each node in the network efficiently and thus elongate
the time that the network stays connected. This is also knownas
the network lifetime and it is defined as the time until network
dies or becomes partitioned. Yet, it may not be so straightfor-
ward to define wireless network lifetime, as argued in [25]: Is it
when the first node runs out of energy? Is it when a fraction of
them does? Or is it when all nodes do? In networks where the
nodes need to work collaboratively (such as ad-hoc and sensor
networks) after death of the first node, other nodes are loaded
more heavily and deaths occur much faster [33], [34], [35].
Therefore, maximizing the time until the death of the first node
seems to be key. Indeed, many studies in the scope of this sur-
vey define network lifetime as the time until the first node runs
out of battery power.

4. Link Cost Based Shortest Path Routing

In Shortest Path Routing (SPR), the goal is to send packets
over a network in such a way that the path cost from the source
to the destination is minimized. Modeling a network as a di-
rected graphG, one assigns to each directed edge (ni ,n j) in G a
real numberdi, j which represents the cost of using a particular
edge in the network. In the case of an undirected graph, one can
setdi, j = d j,i. If an edge does not exist between nodei and node
j, di, j = ∞. Let (ni ,...,nl) denote a path. Accordingly, its length
is defined as

d1,2 + d2,3 + ... + dl−1,l (1)

The goal of shortest path routing applied onG is to find
the minimum length path fromni to nl. The network graph
mentioned above is a useful and accurate depiction of the net-
work topology when the nodes are interconnected with dedi-
cated wired lines. However, it should be noted that in the wire-
less case, the notion of a link between the nodes, sayni andn j

depends on the transmit power, channel variations, as well as
other factors, and can be dynamic. Hence, it requires a separate
treatment [25]:

In its simplest form, considering interference as noise, and
taking a constant channel code rate, the criterion for successful
reception can be written as follows:

SINR> γ (2)

whereγ is a threshold that depends on the detector structure,
modulation/demodulation, and coding/decoding used andSINR
is the received Signal-to-Interference-plus-Noise Ratioat the
receiver.SINRdepends on the channel characteristics, transmit
and receive antennas, RF transmission power (P) and transmis-
sion rate (R), and, interference caused by other users.P andR
determine the amount of signal energy packed in each symbol
and because of this, they are highly adjustable. Especially, P
influences the amount of energy consumed on a link and de-
termines which links are feasible and hence which paths can
be used for routing to the final destination. Hence, in wireless
networks, whether a link exists or not depends on the chosen
values ofP andR.
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Shortest path routing requires using a link metric which de-
fines the properties of an arbitrary link. In a wireless network,
different link quality metrics can be defined: link bit errorrate,
delay, transmission energy, and residual energy. In principle,
the metric of choice should map to the usual global objectives
such as the total delay, throughput, blocking probability,and to-
tal energy consumption. In this survey, we focus on the studies
that define metrics in order that the resulting routing algorithm
choosing the optimal paths will achieve a well defined global
objective. We will revisit the topic of link quality metricsin
Section 7.

Once link costs that map to global objectives are determined,
the routing algorithm makes a straightforward implementation
of SPR. At the basis of most methods described in this survey
lie the two well-known methods for calculating shortest paths,
Bellman-Ford and Dijkstra algorithms, and it may be worth-
while to briefly describe these two algorithms before proceed-
ing.

The Bellman-Ford algorithm computes shortest paths from
each node to a given destination node by iterating on the num-
ber of hops. Let the destination node be 1. LetDi denote the
length of the shortest path from nodei (i ∈ [1, ..., n]) to node 1,
and letDh

i denote the shortest path from nodei to node 1 that
contains at mosth ≥ 0 arcs. The algorithm for computingDi is
given by the following steps [13] :

1. Initial conditions. SetDh
1 = 0, ∀h ∈ [0, 1, ...], D0

i = ∞,
∀i ∈ [2, ..., n] and seth = 0.

2. Evaluate
Dh+1

i = minj[di, j,D
h
j ],∀i , 1, (3)

and leth = h+ 1.
3. If Dh

i = Dh−1
i ∀i, stop. LetDi = Dh

i ∀i. Otherwise go to
step 2.

The above computation assumed synchronous operation. In
a distributed environment, a distance vector approach is taken
to compute shortest paths, and some additional mechanisms are
included to cope with erroneous or outdated information, orlink
failures.The centralized Bellman-Ford algorithm terminates in
at mostn steps and has a worst-case complexity ofO(n3). To
determine all shortest paths in a network, it must be runn times,
wheren represents the number of destination nodes.

When the link costs (the arc lengthsdi, j) are nonnegative, an
alternative to this method is Dijkstra’s algorithm. Dijkstra’s al-
gorithm iterates on path length. To illustrate, let the destination
node be 1, and letDi , i ∈ [1, ..., n], denote the shortest path
length of theith closest node to node 1. Finally, Let P be a
set ofpermanently labelednodes for each of which the shortest
path distance to node 1 has been determined. Then, apply the
following steps [13]:

1. Initialization. SetP = 1, D1 = 0 andDi = d j,1, for j , 1.
2. Find the next closest node. Determinei < P such that

Di = minj<P[D j ]. (4)

Add nodei to the set of permanently labeled nodes, i.e.,
P = P∪ i. If P contains all nodes, then stop; the algorithm
is complete.

3. Updating of labels. For allj < P set

D j = minj∈P[D j , d j,i + Di ] (5)

Go to step 2.

Dijkstra’s algorithm terminates aftern−1 iterations and has a
smaller worst-case complexity,O(n2), than that of the Bellman-
Ford algorithm. We refer the interested reader to [36] and [13]
for more detailed information about distributed implementation
of these basic methods.

5. Shortest Path Based Energy Efficient Routing Algo-
rithms

5.1. Energy Aware Routing Algorithms

Energy aware routing algorithms, in general, have the
common objective of maximizing network lifetime by con-
sidering the residual battery energy when performing rout-
ing [32], [37], [38], [39], [40], [41], [42], [43], [44]. These
seek to perform well with respect to the objective of finding
paths that consume minimum energy as well as the objective of
finding paths which do not rely on nodes that are significantly
depleted, without compromising either of these two conflicting
objectives. In this section, we present a detailed overviewof
these algorithms.

5.1.1. MMBCR and CMMBCR Algorithms
Toh et al. [38], [45] proposed the online algorithms MM-

BCR (min-max battery cost routing) and CMMBCR (condi-
tional MMBCR) to select energy-efficient source-to-destination
paths. The MMBCR algorithm uses a min-max route selec-
tion technique. The algorithm chooses a path P for which the
minimum of the residual energies of the nodes on P is maxi-
mum. Since MMBCR tries to avoid routes with nodes having
the least battery energy among all nodes in all possible routes,
the battery energy of each node is depleted more evenly as com-
pared to previous schemes like MTPR (Minimum Total Trans-
mission Power Routing) [46], MTE (Minimum Total Energy)
routing [47], [45] and MBCR (Minimum Battery Cost Rout-
ing) [48], [45]. However, since MMBCR never tries to mini-
mize the total transmission energy along a path, it may also lead
to a high overall consumption.

Recognizing that to maximize network lifetime one needs to
achieve some balance between the energy consumed by a route
and the minimum residual energy at the nodes along the chosen
route, a conditional variant of the MMBCR algorithm was also
proposed in [38]. In this scheme (called CMMBCR), we look
for a minimum energy source-to-destination path in which no
node has residual energy below a threshold. Hence, the CMM-
BCR algorithm uses regular minimum-energy routing as long
as there is even one candidate path, where the remaining bat-
tery power (energy) in all the constituent nodes lies above the
battery protection thresholdγ. Once one or more of nodes on all
possible paths falls belowγ, CMMBCR switches to MMBCR
which equitably distributes the battery consumption amongthe
different nodes thus protecting against the early exhaustion of
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a few nodes. These algorithms are among the earliest solutions
for extending the life span of ad hoc networks. For more detail
about them, we refer the interested reader to the survey in [49].

5.1.2. Max-min zPmin Algorithm
In [39], the authors propose an online message routing algo-

rithm, max-minzPmin , for the network lifetime maximization
problem. Here,Pmin is the energy required by the minimum
energy path, andz is a parameter. The algorithm selects a path
that uses energy at mostz.Pmin, while maximizing the minimum
residual energy fraction. The residual energy fraction (energy
remaining after route/initial energy) of nodei after sending a
message toj is defined asRi, j = (Ei(k) − wi, j)/Ei whereEi(k)
represents the current residual energy of nodei and Ei is the
initial energy level of nodei. The authors use a general metric
setting forwi, j where the energy consumption for a transmis-
sion depends on the distance between the sending node and the
receiving node:

wi, j = k.dαi, j (6)

wherek andα are constants for the specific wireless system
(usually 2≤ α ≤ 4). The algorithm works as follows:

1. Find the minimum transmission energy path (the total
transmission energy on this path isPmin) by usingwi, j met-
ric in Dijkstra’s algorithm.

2. Find the minimumRi, j on that path and let it beRmin.
3. Find all edges whoseRi, j ≤ Rmin and remove them from

the graph.
4. Find the minimum transmission energy path on the new

graph.
5. If the energy consumption> z.Pmin or no path is found

then the previous shortest path is the solution, stop. Oth-
erwise, go to step 2.

The authors in [39] provide a competitive analysis of their
algorithm by comparing its performance to the optimal solu-
tion obtained by linear programming. However, it should be
noted that in the analysis, it is assumed that the messages are
generated cyclically, or in each interval of time the set of mes-
sages are the same. As the competitive bound depends on the
amount of residual energy left over in the network as well as
the periodicity of the messages, it is not clear how good the
bound is. Despite the mentioned drawbacks, this approach has
inspired many studies. The algorithm has the disadvantage of
being centralized and requiring knowledge of the power level
of each node in the system. A the distributed version of it algo-
rithm is proposed in [32]. The distributed version of max-min
zPmin uses the distributed Bellman-Ford algorithm and requires
n message broadcasts for each node if there is no clock syn-
chronization, and only one message broadcast if all clocks are
synchronized.

5.1.3. Zone Based Routing Algorithm
In [40], Zone based routing was proposed. Zone based rout-

ing can be defined as the modified and scalable version of max-
min zPmin algorithm. It uses a hierarchical approach in which
the area covered by the sensor network is partitioned into small

groups of sensors. Each group of sensors in geographic prox-
imity are clustered together as a zone, and each zone is treated
as an entity. Zone based routing algorithm which was improved
and discussed in more detail in [32] consists of three small al-
gorithms:

• An algorithm for estimating the power level of each zone

• An algorithm for computing the best path for the message
within each zone (modified max-minzPmin)

• An algorithm for computing a path for each message
across zones

The algorithm mainly works as follows: The sensor nodes
in a zone autonomously direct routing inside the zone. While
doing this, they also participate in estimating the zone power
level. Using this zone power level estimate (Pest) each message
is routed across the zones. A global controller (the node with
the highest power) manages the zones. If the network can be
divided into a relatively small number of zones, the scale for
the global routing algorithm is reduced. The global information
required to send each message across is summarized byPest of
each zone. A zone graph is used to represent connected neigh-
boring zone vertices. A link in this graph means that the current
zone can go to the next neighboring zone in that direction. Each
zone vertex has a unit power level. Each zone direction vertex
is labeled by itsPest computed by a modified Bellman-Ford al-
gorithm.

5.1.4. Energy Aware Routing Algorithm for Low-Energy Net-
works

Energy Aware Routing Algorithm proposed in [12] (called
EAR-Low in this paper) tries to ensure the survivability of low-
energy networks. EAR-Low scheme uses sub-optimal paths
occasionally to provide substantial gains. EAR-Low is a reac-
tive protocol (such as the Ad-hoc On-demand Distance Vector
Routing (AODV) [50] and directed diffusion [51].) It is differ-
ent from previous reactive protocols in that instead of finding a
single optimal path and using it for communication, it keepsa
set of good paths and chooses one based on a probabilistic fash-
ion. Choosing among multiple sub-optimal paths ensures that
the optimal path does not get energy drained and the network
degrades gracefully as a whole rather than getting partitioned.
In order to achieve this goal, multiple paths are found between
source and destinations. Then, depending on the energy met-
ric, each path is assigned a probability of being chosen. When
data needs to be sent from a source to a destination, one of
the previously found paths is randomly chosen depending on
the probabilities. By having paths that differ in time, the en-
ergy of any single path will not drain quickly. Longer network
lifetime (longer network connectivity) is achieved as energy is
dissipated more equally among all nodes.

The proposed Energy Aware Routing (EAR-Low) protocol
consists of three phases [12]: The first phase is thesetup phase
in which localized flooding is used to find all routes between a
source-destination pair and their costs. In second phase,data
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communication phase, the data is sent from sources to destina-
tions by using the paths which are chosen probabilisticallyac-
cording to the energy costs (metrics). The last phase is theroute
maintenance phasein which localized flooding is performed by
the destination node to keep the paths alive. The energy metric
that is used to evaluate routes is an energy aware metric thathas
been proposed by Chang and Tassiulas [52]:

Ci j = eαi j R
β

i (7)

whereCi j is the cost metric between nodesi and j and,ei j

represents the energy used to transmit and receive on link (i ,
j). Here,Ri is the residual energy at nodei normalized to the
initial energy of the node andα andβ are the weighting factors.
These factors can be chosen appropriately to favor either the
minimum energy paths or the paths with nodes having the most
energy.

Compared to directed diffusion [51], this protocol provides
an overall improvement of 40 percent in network lifetime.
Moreover, difference in energy usage among nodes is lesser
as compared to diffusion and, this results in 21.5 percent less
average energy consumption. However, the approach necessi-
tates gathering location information and setting up the address-
ing mechanism. Hence, comparing to directed diffusion, the
route setup becomes complicated.

5.1.5. EAR and DEAR Protocols
The authors in [35] proposed EAR (Energy Aware Routing)

and DEAR (Device and Energy Aware Routing) protocols for
a heterogeneous wireless ad hoc network where there exist dif-
ferent classes of nodes. EAR is the implementation of the Dis-
tributed Bellman-Ford (DBF) routing protocol [13] which uses
the following metric as the link cost function:

C j =

∑

fi(Ri) (8)

C j is the cost of sending packetj from noden1 to nodenk

via intermediate nodesn2, ..., nk−1 and fi(Ri) denotes the cost
or weight of nodei. Since fi represents a node’s reluctance to
forward packets, it was chosen as:

fi(xi) =
1
Ri

(9)

whereRi represents the residual energy of nodei. By using
the reciprocal of residual energy as link cost, as the energyof
a node decreases, the cost of using that node increases. Hence,
that node is not chosen as a forwarding node and its energy
is not depleted. The benefit of EAR protocol comes from the
dynamic load balancing among different nodes. The authors
in [35] compared the performance of EAR protocol with a few
conventional protocols (AODV, DBF, DSR [53], WRP [54]) us-
ing the system lifetime as the performance measure. Simula-
tion results have shown that the system lifetime was the highest
when EAR was used and the percentage increase in system life-
time with respect to DBF also increased with an increase in the
number of nodes. Moreover, the system lifetime increased as
the edge density increased since the load was balanced over a

larger number of routes. However, the authors mention that the
savings are valid only for a static ad hoc network. When nodes
move independently with respect to one another, it is not neces-
sary that there will be multiple paths from a source to a destina-
tion at all times. Hence, the savings obtained by using EAR is
small (or even zero) due to the lack of multiple routes. By con-
sidering both the advantages and drawbacks of EAR protocol,
the authors in [35] proposed DEAR protocol for such a hetero-
geneous ad hoc network where there exist two different classes
of nodes; battery-powered nodes and externally powered nodes.

DEAR protocol is less dependent on the availability of the
multiple paths; rather, it makes use of device awareness to en-
hance the routing. With both energy and device awareness,
the system lifetime is further increased by taking advantage of
the extra capability and resources of externally powered nodes
while at the same time balancing traffic among the battery-
powered nodes. DEAR actively redirects the packets to the
(externally) powered nodes for power-saving operations. The
device-aware redirect scheme is designed as follows:

Each node maintains a routing table and an additional redi-
rect table. Unlike conventional routing tables, the routing table
includes an additional field named as the device type (binary
field in which 0 indicates battery powered and 1 indicates ex-
ternally powered). The redirect table consists of the destina-
tion address and the address of the node to be redirected. We
refer the interested reader to [35] for more information about
the formation of these tables and the algorithms used to update
the routing table and the redirect table. Whenever a routing
table update is received, a node updates its routing table by
using the update algorithm. After updating its routing table,
the node browses through its routing table and determines the
minimum cost to reach any externally powered device. Once a
battery powered node receives a packet to be forwarded, it ex-
tracts the destination address from the header and looks at the
corresponding entry in the redirect table. According to theredi-
rect table entry, the node either forwards the packet to the next
hop or redirects it to a particular node. Whenever an externally
powered node receives a packet, it checks if the destinationof
the packet is one of its neighbors. If so, it unicasts the packet
to that particular destination. If not, it boosts its transmit power
to cover the entire network and then it unicasts the packet toits
destination.

Reportedly, [35] the DEAR protocol achieves better system
lifetime as compared to other considered energy efficient rout-
ing solutions from the literature, as well as EAR. Of course,
this performance superiority increases with increasing number
of powered nodes that this protocol exploits. Finally, as ex-
pected, it has been shown that when these powered devices
cover a larger area, DEAR can reduce the number of hops per
route and the percentage increase in system lifetime compared
to EAR increases.

5.1.6. EERP protocol
In [55], the authors proposed an Energy-Efficient Routing

Protocol (EERP) to maximize the lifetime in sensor networks.
The proposed protocol is similar to directed diffusion in certain
ways. Both the Directed diffusion and EERP are sink-initiated
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and reactive routing protocols. Multiple paths are maintained
from source and destination (sink). However, Directed diffu-
sion sends data along all the paths at regular intervals, while
EERP uses only one path at all times; the path that expends
minimum energy at all intermediate nodes. The main aim of
EERP is to find the route (path) with lowest energy from the
source to the sink depending on the energy metric and data sent
on that path.

The protocol has three phases [55]: Interest Propagation
Phase in which localized flooding occurs to find all the routes
from source to destination and their energy costs, Data Commu-
nication Phase in which the paths from source to destinationare
chosen according to the energy costs, and, Route Maintenance
Phase in which localized flooding is performed intermittantly
from destination to source to keep all the paths alive. EERP pro-
tocol is similar to the one proposed in [12] in that both protocols
have the three phases mentioned above. However, these two
protocols differ in Data Communication Phase. In Data Com-
munication Phase of the protocol described in [12], the paths
are chosen probabilistically according to the energy costsand
each of the intermediate nodes forwards the data packet to a ran-
domly chosen neighbor in its forwarding table, with the prob-
ability of the neighbor being chosen equal to the probability in
the forwarding table. However, EERP does not consider any
probability assignment for choosing neighbors. It uses merely
the idea of shortest path (cost) routing. The data communica-
tion phase of EERP is realized by modifying the Bellman-Ford
Algorithm to compute the least energy path from the source
to the sink. The modified algorithm uses the link cost metric
which was defined in eq(7) and keeps a list of tentative shortest
paths, which are then iteratively refined. The algorithm oper-
ates as follows: Initially, all vertices (on the network graph) are
unmarked and the path costs to each node are either the weights
on the edges (Ci j in eq(7)) or∞. The algorithm then marks the
node that is head of the path from the source node whose cost
is minimal among those paths whose heads are unmarked. The
corresponding tentative path is declared final. Then, the algo-
rithm updates the other path costs by computing the minimum
between the previous path costs and the sum of the (final) path
cost to the newly marked node plus the costs on the edges from
that vertex [55]. The procedure mentioned above continues un-
til all vertices are marked.

Simulation results reportedly show that EERP consistently
performs well with respect to energy-based metrics, e.g. en-
ergy consumption and network lifetime and hence increases the
throughput. EERP protocol reduces the energy consumption
per node as compared to Directed Diffusion Protocol (DDP)
and provides an increase of 11.4 percent in network lifetime.

5.1.7. Flow Augmentation Algorithm
The flow augmentation (FA) algorithm [56] is a minimum

cost path routing algorithm which uses link costs that reflect
both the communication energy consumption rates and the
residual energy levels at the two end nodes. The algorithm has
received considerable attention as it can achieve a lifetime close
to the optimal network lifetime obtained by solving the linear
programming problem.

FA algorithm is mainly an extension to what has been pre-
sented in [52]. The main difference between two algorithms
is that in [56], the maximum lifetime routing problem is ex-
tended to include the energy consumption at the receivers
during reception. Moreover, the problem is formulated for
fixed information-generation rates as well as for some arbi-
trary information-generation process. In fixed information-
generation case, the amount of information to be generated
within a certain time interval is known a priori. The algorithm
aims to find the flow that maximizes the system lifetime under
the flow-conservation condition3. On the contrary, in arbitrary
information-generation case, the amount of total information
generated in some time interval is not known a priori but FA al-
gorithm makes routing decisions on the fly as new information
is generated.

Chang and Tassiulas [56] observe that the flow augmenting
path should avoid nodes with small residual energy since the
main aim is to maximize the minimum lifetime over all nodes.
By taking this into account, the FA algorithm uses a new link
cost metric which combines the above mentioned parameters in
one:

Ci j = (et
i j )

x1E−x2
i Ex3

i + (er
i j )

x1E−x2
j Ex3

j (10)

where

et
i j = eT

+ ǫampd
4
i j and eri j = eR (11)

whereeT , eR, ǫamp anddi j are the energy consumed in the
transceiver circuitry at the transmitter and the receiver,respec-
tively, the energy consumed by the output amlifier, and, the dis-
tance between nodei and nodej. x1, x2, and,x3 in eq. (10)
are the weighting factors for each item and,Ei , E j , and,Ei , E j
represent the initial and the residual energy levels of nodes i
andj respectively. The transmission energy consumed at nodei
to transmit a data unit to its neighboring node is denoted byet

i j
whereas the energy consumed by the receiver is denoted byer

i j .
In fixed information-generationcase, if there is enough resid-

ual energy for a packet, the path cost in FA algorithm is com-
puted by the summation of the link costs ,

∑

Ci j ,on the path.
After running the Bellman-Ford algorithm in order to determine
the shortest cost paths, if any of the commodities cannot finda
path to its destination, then, the FA algorithm stops. Otherwise,
the algorithm augmentsλQ(c)4 on each shortest cost path of its
commodity and update the residual energy accordingly. In arbi-
trary information-generation case, on the other hand, instead of
λQ(c) of flow, all packets generated in between the routing in-
formation updates are assigned the available shortest costpath.

FA algorithm provides significant improvement over others
such MTE, CMMBCR [38] and Max-min zPmin [39] in terms
of maximizing the system lifetime, (or the amount of informa-
tion transfer between the source and destination nodes) under

3Flow-conservation condition: At nodei for each commodityc, the sum
of information-generation rate and the total incoming flow must equal the total
outgoing flow

4λ is the augmentation step size which is equivalent to the amount of infor-
mation routed between routing information updates and,Q(c) is the information
generation rate for commodityc
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limited energy resources. Simulation results are claimed to
show that, in the fixed information-generation case, the aver-
age gain in the system lifetime obtained by FA algorithm can be
about 50-78 percent compared to MTE, whereas in the arbitrary
information-generation case the lifetime obtained by FA algo-
rithm can be more than three times longer than that of MTE.
Simulation results with both fixed and arbitrary information-
generation process models also indicate that the FA algorithm
can achieve network lifetime that is very close to the optimal
network lifetime obtained by solving the linear programming
problem.

5.1.8. CMAX Algorithm
The network lifetime competitive ratio results presented

in [39] motivated the study reported in [41]. The algorithm
proposed in [41], CMAX, is known as a very competitive on-
line algorithm which then inspired many other studies. The
main objective of CMAX is to maximize the total number of
messages that can be successfully sent over the network (net-
work capacity) without knowing any information regarding fu-
ture message arrivals or message generation rates. CMAX uses
a combined cost metric (the energy consumed and the residual
energy). Hence, it needs knowledge of residual battery energy
at each node. Moreover, the algorithm uses only one shortest
path computation. It works as follows:

1. Consider routing message k on the networkG=(N,A).
Eliminate all links(i,j) ∈ A for which Ei(k) < ei j and form
a reduced network.

2. Associate weightswi j with each link(i,j) in the reduced
graph.

3. Find the shortest path fromsk to dk in the reduced graph
with link weightswi j .

4. Let γk be the length of the shortest path found in Step 3
(γk = ∞ if no path was found). Ifγk ≤ σ, route the mes-
sage along the shortest path, otherwise reject it.

The authors use the following metric forwi j :

wi j = ei j (λαi (k) − 1) (12)

where

αi(k) = 1−
Ei(k)

Ei
(13)

Here,λ andγ are two constants chosen appropriately,αi(k)
is the fraction of nodei’s energy that has been used at the time
message k arrives andei j is equivalent to the metric defined
in eq. (6). Unlike [52] and [39] which aim to maximize the
network lifetime, CMAX algorithm was designed to maximize
the network capacity. Despite the choice of different objective,
simulation results show that the CMAX algorithm outperforms
other algorithms proposed before with respect to optimizing
both lifetime and capaticy. Certainly, the most attractivepart
of the study is the part in which the authors show that the algo-
rithm achieves a logarithmic competitive ratio. In order toob-
tain the competitive ratio result, the authors permit admission
control (by using step 4 of the algorithm) so that the algorithm

can occasionally reject the messages that will overuse the net-
work resources. However, it was shown in [41] that even if the
CMAX algorithm is run without the admission control option,
its performance is excellent. Distributed version of CMAX was
also proposed in [41] and simulation results has shown that by
an appropriate choice of the broadcast distance and broadcast
frequency, D-CMAX can achieve performance close to CMAX.

5.1.9. OML Algorithm
Park and Sahni improved the idea used in [41] and they pro-

posed OML (Online Maximum Lifetime) algorithm [37]. OML
is an online heuristic whose main objective is to maximize the
network lifetime. Although both algorithms use exponential
metrics as well as other similar ideas, OML differs from CMAX
in many ways. First, OML performs two shortest path computa-
tions to route each message (where CMAX uses only one). Sec-
ondly, OML performs two pruning operations. Third, OML al-
gorithm uses a weighting function which assigns a high weight
to edges whose use on a routing path cause a node’s residual
energy to become low. More specifically, OML works as fol-
lows:

1. Consider routing message k on the networkG=(N,A).
Eliminate all links(i,j) ∈ A for which Ei(k) < ei j and form
a reduced network (G’=(N’,A’)).

2. Find the minimum energy pathP′i from sk to dk in G’. If
there is no such pathP′i , the routing request fails, stop.

3. Compute the minimum residual energy,minRE, for nodes
other thandk on P′i .

4. Eliminate all links(i,j) ∈ A’ for which Ei(k)− ei j < minRE
and form a reduced network (G”=(N”,A”)).

5. Compute the weightswi j with each link(i,j) in G”.
6. Find the shortest pathP′i from sk to dk in G” with link

weightswi j .
7. Route the message along the shortest path, otherwise reject

it.

The authors use the following metric forwi j :

wi j = (ei j + ρi j )(λαi (k) − 1) (14)

where

αi(k) =
minRE
Ei(k)

(15)

and

ρi j =

{

0 Ei (k)−ei j>minRE

c otherwise

}

(16)

Here,λ andc are two constants chosen appropriately,ei j is
equivalent to the metric defined in eq. (6).Ei(k) is the current
energy at nodei just before the route and,αi(k) is the fraction
of node i’s initial energy. As it can be seen from the equa-
tion above, OML and CMAX algorithms have (λαi (k) − 1) in
common. Although, both algorithms have (λαi (k) − 1) term in
the edge weighting function, the two algorithms use different
αi(k) functions. In the case of CMAX,αi(k) (13) function dis-
courages the use as relays of nodes that have depleted a large
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fraction of their initial energy. However, these nodes might still
have a large amount of energy remaining. OML algorithm pre-
vents such a scenario by discouraging the use as relays of nodes
whose current energy is low. The authors perform various anal-
yses by changing transmission radius and node density and,
simulation results show that OML outperforms CMAX with re-
spect to network lifetime, and its performance is less sensitive
to the selection of heuristic parameters. However, it should be
noted that although OML performs better than CMAX, OML
has few drawbacks. The main drawback is that the network life-
time competitive ratio results presented in [41] does not hold for
OML. Another drawback is the extra complexity added by com-
parisons and the second shortest path selection. Despite these
drawbacks, one should know that OML is superior to previously
published heuristics for lifetime maximization. Distributed ver-
sion of OML was also proposed in [37].

5.1.10. E-WME Algorithm
In [42], the authors presented a routing framework in which

they formulated and solved the problem of energy-aware rout-
ing with energy replenishment. In contrast to the previously
discussed studies in which the resources used were never recov-
ered and receiving energy was not considered, in this study,the
receiving energy of each node was considered and the resources
of the network were allowed to be replenished by per-node pro-
cesses. The authors developed an energy model to character-
ize the performance of such network in the presence of en-
ergy constraints. The energy model captures heterogeneousen-
ergy sources (different replenishment rates, battery sizes, etc.)
and allows routing in an energy-opportunistic way. By us-
ing this energy model the authors proposed E-WME (Energy-
opportunistic Weighted Minimum Energy) algorithm.

The proposed algorithm is shown to achieve a competitive
ratio that is asymptotically optimal with respect to the number
of nodes in the network. E-WME algorithm leverages the work
in [41]. If no nodes with renewable energy sources exist, the
E-WME algorithm reduces to that of [41]. E-WME is easy to
implement since it requires local short-term energy replenish-
ment information and assumes no knowledge about the statis-
tical information on the packet arrivals. The authors describe
E-WME algorithm for two different cases; case of constant re-
plenishment rate (constant case) in which the rate of energyre-
plenishment of each node is constant (in time) and the general
case in which time-varying replenishment rate was allowed in
each node. The authors proposed two similar metrics for these
two cases. For the sake of simplicity, we will only mention the
metric for the first case (constant case). We refer the interested
reader to [42] for information about the metric used for the sec-
ond case and more detailed information about the analysis of
the algorithm. For the constant case, the algorithm uses thefol-
lowing cost metric associated with each noden:

wn( j,R) =
un

γnlogµ
(µλn( j)−1)l( j)en(R( j)) (17)

where

λn( j) = 1−
Pn( j)′

un
(18)

HereR is the path from the source to the destination,un is the
battery capacity of noden, λn( j) is the fraction of the maximum
storable energy used up to noden and Pn( j)′ is the residual
energy at noden when considering routing requestj. Lastly,
l( j)en(R( j)) represents the energy requirement for packetj of
lengthl(j) andµ is an appropriately chosen constant. The algo-
rithm works as follows:

1. Consider routing messagej on the networkG=(N,A).
2. For an incoming routing requestj, check if the least cost

routeR from sj to d j satisfies

CostR( j) =
∑

wn( j,R) ≤ ρ( j) (19)

whereρ( j) is the revenue gained by forwarding thejth

packet.
3. If yes, accept the request and route the packet onR(j).
4. Otherwise, reject the request.

By defining the cost metric as an exponential function in node
residual energy, the E-WME is capable of closely adapting to
the changes in the network energy profile and provides a clear
guidline of how to balance the importance of residual energy,
the transmit and receive energies and the quality of replen-
ishment. Simulation results showed that E-WME has better
throughput than other algorithms such as MBCR [48], CMM-
BCR [38] and Max-min zPmin [39]. E-WME has several ad-
vantages: It is optimal in the sense of minimizing the competi-
tive ratio and strikes a balance between saving communication
cost and distributing the network load. Moreover, it can be inte-
grated with distance-vector-like proactive and on-demandrout-
ing protocols. However, by considering the fact that many sen-
sor nodes are battery powered and can not be replenished, this
algorithm becomes application specific. Moreover, we believe
that the performance of this algorithm should be compared with
CMAX and OML which appear to outperform MBCR, CMM-
BCR and Max-min zPmin algorithms.

5.1.11. SWP Algorithm
The authors in [43] suggested that a good energy-aware rout-

ing technique should balance two different goals: choosinga
path with maximal residual energy and choosing a path with
minimal energy consumption. Hence, they proposed a two-
phased energy-aware routing strategy that balances these con-
flicting objectives by transforming the routing problem into a
multi-metric widest path problem. The authors claim that the
proposed Shortest Widest Path (SWP) algorithm outperforms
the best known online algorithm in literature (OML). SWP al-
gorithm uses two different metrics: The first metric was defined
as the residual energy along a path (the minimum energy level
of any node in the path). The second metric was the energy
consumed along a path (the sum of the weights on the edges
along the path). The residual energy of a path is a concave
metric, whereas the energy consumed along a path is an addi-
tive metric. In [43], the authors presented a polynomial time
combinatorial technique which can provide a good balance be-
tween these metrics by first maximizing the concave metric and
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then minimizing the additive metric. The auhors justify in their
study why this order of optimization - concave first, additive
second - is better than the other possible order - additive first,
concave second. The SWP algorithm consists of two different
phases in which it uses these two metrics. The algorithm works
as follows:

1. Consider a network graphG=(V, E).
2. Modify G into an energy graphEG = (V, E’) as follows:

Leave the vertices intact but replace each single undirected
edge inG with two directed edges such that the weight
of one directional edge will be equal to the difference be-
tween the originating node’s energy level and the transmis-
sion cost along the edge.

3. Given a source nodes and a destination nodet, run the
two-phased routing algorithm onEG to find a suitable path
betweensandt.

4. Phase I: Apply a variant of the Dijkstra’s algorithm (de-
scribed in [43]) to find a path with the maximum residual
energy and let it have a residual energy of B (there could be
several paths in the network betweensandt with a residual
energy of B).

5. Let E” be the set of edges whose residual energy is less
than B. Prune those edges fromEG and form a pruned
graph, EG’. (Pruning operation was explained in detail
in [43])

6. Phase II: Use Dijkstra’s algorithm to find the least energy
cost path onEG’.

7. Restore all edges back inEG and go to step 3.

The simulation results showed that the performance of the
proposed technique, shortest-widest path (SWP), is superior
than that of the best known routing approach proposed in the
literature (OML heuristic proposed by Park and Sahni [37]).
However, unlike the lifetime definition used for OML, the re-
sults were obtained under the assumption that the lifetime was
the number of packets that could be transferred in the network
until s session failures occur (s is a parameter to be set by the
network manager). According to the simulation settings used
in [43], SWP outperforms OML with respect to both network
lifetime and the average residual energy in the nodes for several
values of transmission radii. Moreover, SWP consistently out-
performs OML as the node density increases. The authors men-
tion that the proposed approach can be easily combined with
other QoS metrics such as delay, which can be beneficial for
resource constrained networks.

5.1.12. SWCRP and SFWP Algorithms
In addition to the shortest widest path (SWP) discussed ear-

lier, Mohanoor et al. proposed two other online energy aware
routing algorithms: SWCRP and SFWP [44]. These algorithms
too are two-phased strategies and are derivatives of the SWP
algorithm. As mentioned earlier, SWP first maximizes the con-
cave metric (the residual energy of a path) and then minimizes
the additive metric (energy consumed along a path). The deriva-
tives of SWP aim to provide a good balance between the con-
cave and the additive metrics. The first algorithm, which is

called the Shortest Width Constrained Path or Shortest Width
Constrained Residual Path (SWCRP), finds paths with a suit-
ably high residual energy, and then minimizes the energy con-
sumed along such a path. By sacrificing the high residual en-
ergy of the absolute widest path, the algorithm uses a path with
a slightly lesser (compared to maximum) residual energy but
which consumes less energy along the path. In order to do this,
the edges whose widths are below a certain lower bound are
removed (temporarily) from the graph. Then, the minimum en-
ergy path is computed on the remaining edges, and this path is
used for routing.

The second algorithm, Shortest Fixed Width Path (SFWP), is
similar to the first algorithm in the sense that it finds a minimum
energy path among the paths that have a high residual energy.
However, unlike SWCRP, SFWP does not change the residual
energy with each route calculation. Instead of this, it fixesthe
width (residual energy) of the path at a certain value. Then,
it prunes the edges with residual energy which is less than the
fixed value, and finds the minimum energy path on the pruned
graph. The algorithm repeats this procedure until no path can be
found for the given width, at which point the width is decreased
(by a constant factor) and so on, until the source and destina-
tion get disconnected. In [44], the authors compare the perfor-
mance of the proposed algorithms with the on-line maximum
life-time (OML) heuristic proposed by Park and Sahni [37] and
the max-minzPmin algorithm proposed by Li et al. [39]. Previ-
ously, we had mentioned that OML was the best known rout-
ing approach proposed in the literature. The simulation results
show that using the widest path approach usually improves the
network lifetime and the widest path (SWP) and its derivative
algorithms (SWCRP and SFWP) are able to send more packets
at fewer energy cost. Because of this, there is more residual
energy available for the nodes compared to other algorithms.
Hence, the performance of the proposed algorithms is superior
to both the max-minzPmin algorithm and OML algorithm.

By considering the fact that it is highly desirable to have a
distributed implementation of any routing algorithm, Mohanoor
et al. also developed distributed versions of their algorithms.
The distributed algorithms work as follows: A rooted spanning
tree is constructed on the wireless network graph. Then, the
global information is collected in such a way that each node
sends all the information it has to its parents all at once. Once
the complete network information is collected at the root, the
root transmits this information to all the nodes (descendants)
using the links on the spanning tree. The performance of the
distributed versions of SWP, SWCRP and SFWP algorithms
with varying transmission radius and varying node densities are
presented in [44]. Similar to the centralized case, simulation re-
sults show that the distributed implementations of SWP and its
derivatives lead to better network lifetimes than the distributed
implementations of OML and max-minzPmin.

5.1.13. OLSRE Protocol

OLSR (Optimized Link State Routing), [57], is a proactive
routing protocol where nodes periodically exchange topology
information in order to establish a route to any destinationin
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the network. OLSR uses multipoint relays (MPRs)5 to mini-
mize flooding of control traffic and thus reduce the number of
retransmissions of broadcast messages. The OLSR routing pro-
tocol has been standardized by IETF [57]. In [58], Mahfoudh
and Minet extended the OLSR routing protocol to respect en-
ergy efficiency concerns. This extended version is called energy
efficient routing based on OLSR (OLSRE) (later called EOLSR
in [59]). Instead of using the number of hops to compute the
shortest path (in case of OLSR), OLSRE uses a new metric that
takes into account the energy consumption. According to this
new metric, the cost of transmitting a packet is computed as
follows:

costtransmission(i) = Etrans+ n ∗ Ercv (20)

wheren is the number of non-sleeping nodes belonging to
the interference zone of the transmitteri, and,Etrans andErcv

represent the energy dissipated in transmitting and the energy
dissipated in receiving a packet respectively. The authorsuse
the following definitions forEtrans andEtrans:

Etrans = Ptrans ∗ Duration (21)

Ercv = Prcv ∗ Duration (22)

whereDuration is the transmission duration of a packet, and,
Ptrans andPrcv represent the transmission power and reception
power respectively. After defining the link cost as mentioned
above, the cost of an end-to-end transmission on any pathP is
computed as follows:

Cost(P) =
∑

i∈sender(P)

costtransmission(i) (23)

The goal of OLSRE is to find the path that minimizes this
cost. Hence, in OLSRE, each node computes its route of
minimum energy towards any other node in the network, us-
ing the Dijkstra algorithm, withcosttransmission(i). The above-
mentioned routing strategy used by OLSRE is called (one hop-
by-hop energy efficient routing) RE in the paper.

As it can be understood from the discussion above, the link
cost used in RE does not consider the residual energy (energy-
awareness). The main reason for including this protocol in this
category (Energy aware routing algorithms) is that the residual
energy is taken into account in MPR selection phase. Unlike
OLSR, which takes intermediate nodes as MPRs, in OLSRE
MPRs are selected according to the residual energy of them-
selves and their one hop neighbors. These new MPRs are called
(Energy MPRs) EMPRs. To avoid frequent route changes and
assure load balancing, the selection of EMPRs is changed only
when the topology changes or the residual energy decreases
over a given threshold. Simulation results presented in [58]
show that this protocol uses the minimum energy consumption
path, and, is more efficient than multipath routing. Moreover,
compared to OLSR, OLSRE maximizes both network lifetime

5Using MPRs reduces the size of the control messages because,rather than
declaring all its links in the network, a node declares only the set of links with
its neighbors that have selected it as MPR

and user data delivered. Indeed, the authors claim that RE pro-
longs the network lifetime of 50% compared to OLSR for a
network of 200 nodes. At this point, it should be noted that,
the network lifetime evaluated in [58] differs from the one (the
first node failure) used by most of the studies mentioned in this
survey. The network lifetime presented in the results is thetime
to the first network partitioning. As soon as the network is no
longer connected, vital information can no longer be transferred
to its destination.

5.1.14. FML and FMO Algorithms
Fuzzy maximum lifetime (FML) algorithm and fuzzy multi-

objective (FMO) algorithm are two efficient online routing al-
gorithms developed by Minhas et. al. [60]. FML attempts to
maximize the network lifetime objective whereas FMO strives
to simultaneously optimize lifetime as well as the energy con-
sumption objectives. The distinguishing aspect of these algo-
rithms is the novel use of fuzzy membership functions and rules
in the design of link cost functions. Among these two algo-
rithms, FML is the most appealing one since, as claimed by the
authors, it outperforms the OML heuristic both in terms of the
network lifetime and the average energy consumption. FML
algorithm operates as follows: When a routing request is initi-
ated, a fuzzy lifetime membership is computed for each edge
using the following equation:
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(24)
whereα andγ are algorithmic parameters, and,σ is the ini-

tial energy level which is the same for all nodes.T Xi j denote
the energy expended in transmission of a k-bit packet and is
modeled as defined in [60]. Finally,re(vi) andcevi represent the
residual energy and current energy of nodevi respectively.

As it can be seen from the expression above, the member-
ship function strongly discourages the inclusion, on the selected
routing path, of those intermediate nodes that have depleted
their energy beyond a certain threshold value. The next stepis
to assign a weight,wi j , to each link in WSN using the following
expression:

wi j = 1− µi j
lt (25)

Following the weight assignment, the maximum lifetime
path between a source and a destination is found by using Di-
jkstra’s algorithm. Experimental results presented in [60] show
that with rising node density, FML shows a consistent increas-
ing trend in the obtained lifetime regardless of the transmission
radius used, whereas OML is not able to show a similar in-
creasing trend at higher transmission radii. It also seems that
FML algorithm has a complexity advantage over the OML al-
gorithm since it requires only one shortest path computation.
FMO algorithm, on the other hand, is more complex than FML
algorithm since it tries to simultaneously optimize two routing
objectives: maximizing network lifetime and minimizing en-
ergy consumption. FMO offers a flexible control over choosing
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a desired balance between the two routing objectives. The FMO
algorithm operates in a similar manner as the FML except the
computation of two additional parameters that need to be used
in assigning weights for each link; namely,fuzzy minimum en-
ergy membershipandmultiobjective membership[60]. There-
fore, rather than providing further detail about this algorithm,
we refer the interested reader to [60]. A multipath extension
to [60] is also available. The multipath version is called FML-
MP [61], and, strives to maximize the network lifetime metric
by distributing the source-to-sink traffic for a given routing re-
quest along a set of paths.

5.1.15. Keep-Connect Algorithms
Most of the algorithms explained in this survey consider the

network lifetime as the time the first node failure happens.
However, Pandana and Liu claim in [10] that in many practical
sensor applications, the death of the first node may not influ-
ence the information collection task, and therefore, the network
lifetime should be defined as the time until there is no route
from any source to any destination (the time until the network
becomes disconnected/disintegrated). Using this definition as
the network lifetime, Pandana and Liu argue that the network
connectivity is an important criterion that needs to be consid-
ered in a routing algorithm. Thus, the authors propose a class
of routing algorithms called keep-connect algorithms thatuse
computable measures of network connectivity in determining
how to route packets. The algorithms embed the importance of
a node when making the routing decision. The importance of
a node is quantified by the Fiedler value6 of the remaining net-
work graph when that particular node fails. The keep-connect
algorithms are; MHKC (Minimum Hop while Keeping Connec-
tivity), MMREKC (Max-Min Residual Energy while Keeping
Connectivity), MMKC (Max-Min remaining Connectivity) and
MTEKC (Minimum Total Energy Keeping Connectivity algo-
rithm). MHKC, MMREKC and MTEKC are modified versions
of the Minimum Hop (MH) [62], MMRE [63] and MTE [63]
algorithms respectively, and, MMKC is a special case of MM-
REKC algorithm in which the residual energy of nodes is set to
1. As the MTEKC algorithm outperforms the other proposed al-
gorithms in [10], we only provide the link cost and SPR (short-
est path routing) method related details of these algorithms in
Table 1 and refer the interested reader to [10] for more detail
about these algorithms.

In table 1, ǫu(t) and ǫw(t) represent the residual energy at
time t for transmitting nodeu and receiving nodew, respec-
tively. c(u,w) is the link cost between nodesu andw, W(.) is the
connectivity weight calculated by using theKeep-Connectalgo-
rithm (keep-connect using Fiedler value) proposed in [10],and
y determines how important the connectivity weight should af-
fect the routing cost. Being different from the above-mentioned
algorithms, the MTEKC algorithm uses the following link cost:

c(u,w) = et(u,w)W(u)y
+ er (u,w)W(w)y (26)

6The Fiedler value qualitatively represents the connectivity of a graph in the
sense that the larger the Fiedler value is, the more connected the graph will be.

Table 1: Link Costs and SPR Methods Used in MHKC, MMREKC
and MMKC Algorithms [10]

whereet(u,w) ander (u,w) are the transmit and received en-
ergy for delivering a packet from nodeu to nodew. MTEKC
operates as follows:

1. For any source-destination pair, find the MTE path with
edge costc(vi , v j) by using the Dijkstra algorithm.

2. If a node dies, recompute the alive nodes’ connectivity
weight usingKeep-Connectalgorithm. Go to Step 1.

MTEKC algorithm minimizes the total transmit energy while
trying to keep the remaining network as connected as possible.
Extensive simulations performed in [10] indicate that MTEKC
not only achieves 10%-20% better network lifetime and to-
tal delivered packets compared to MTE algorithm, but also, is
more robust in terms of algebraic network connectivity. How-
ever, it should be noted that the algorithm never achieves both
the best and energy efficient and the most robust connectivity
route. A distributed version of MTEKC, that nearly achieves
the performance of the centralized version, is also proposed
in [10]. The distributed MTEKC is based on the distributed re-
inforcement learning routing algorithm [64], and, can be char-
acterized as a version of distributed Bellman-Ford algorithm
that performs its path relaxation step asynchronously and online
with edge cost defined as weighted energy required to transmit
packet in that hop. We refer the interested reader to [10] for
more information about the distributed version of MTEKC.

5.2. Performance Analysis of CMAX and OML Algorithms

Having observed that CMAX and OML are among the best
early competitors for lifetime maximization (with lower com-
plexity compared to those with superior lifetime), and havefre-
quently used as benchmarks in the literature, we shall devote
this section to a comparison of these two algorithms. We per-
formed simulations by using the same settings used in [37], on
a randomly generated simulation topology containing 20 sen-
sors deployed on a 10× 10 grid. Each node has the same ini-
tial energy. Moreover, for each topology, different realizations
of packet streams are randomly generated. Average network
lifetime over 10 different networks is plotted with respectto
λ in Figure 4. In addition to this, we tested the algorithms
on some other network topologies and we have seen that the
performances of the algorithms are dependent on changing net-
work topologies. However, as mentioned in [37], OML per-
formed better than CMAX in all scenarios. Moreover, as it can
be seen from figure 4, OML algorithm was less sensitive to the
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selection ofλ and sent more packets until the first node died
(within the network lifetime).
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Figure 4: Average network lifetime over 10 different networks
(topologies consisting of 20 nodes) each of which use 10 different
routing sequences. In each network and routing instance, the nodes

start with an initial energy of 30. The lifetime values plotted indicate
the average value of the network lifetime obtained by averaging over

10× 10= 100 instances for that specificλ value

Figure 5 and 6 illustrate the average residual energy levelsof
20 nodes after the first node dies, in the cases of using CMAX
and OML algorithms. Every line in the figures is a measured
average residual energy level (over 10 networks and 10 routing
sequences) of the nodes, for the correspondingλ value. Whenλ
increases, the residual energy levels decrease which meansthat
the algorithm sends more packets by using nodes’ energies ef-
ficiently. As it can be seen from the figures, in the case of using
OML algorithm, the average residual energy levels of the nodes
are much lower than the ones for CMAX algorithm. Moreover,
OML is less sensitive to changingλ value. This means that
OML algorithm sends more packets within the lifetime of the
network and hence it spends more energy. Moreover, the OML
results show that after the death of the first node, other nodes
in the network have similar and very low energy levels. In con-
trast, residual energy levels in CMAX exhibit a quite high vari-
ation after the death of the first node. Hence, although many
nodes have enough energy levels to send more packets, because
the first node dies early, they can not send their packets within
the lifetime.

5.3. Delay Optimization and QoS Related Energy Efficient
Routing Algorithms

In the design of communication as well as networking tech-
niques, there is a fundamental tradeoff between energy and
delay, such that, optimizing energy-efficiency inevitablywill
come at the expense of increasing packet delay in the network.
However, low latency is an important requirement in many ap-
plication scenarios, and applications have varying delay toler-
ances. Consider, for instance, an M2M security system whichis
supposed to send an alarm to a control center when an intrusion,
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Figure 5: Average residual energy levels of 20 nodes over
10× 10= 100 simulations for eachλ of CMAX. Each dot on the
y-axis for nodei represents the average remaining energy level of

nodei just after the first node failure, when CMAX performs routing
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a fire, etc., is detected. Obviously, sending the alarm packet
within tolerable delay is imperative, whatever the energy cost
may be. So, while energy-efficient operation is important for
general longevity of the network, balancing this with an effort
to certain delay requirements is sometimes required. Moreover,
in addition to low latency, there may be other quality of service
objectives as well. The rest of this section is devoted to stud-
ies that address delay and other QoS related issues within the
design of energy efficient routing algorithms.

5.3.1. Energy-Aware Routing Algorithm for Cluster-Based
Sensor Networks

The authors in [65] proposed a novel energy-aware routing
approach for sensor networks. The approach (called EAR-
cluster in this survey) requires network clustering and assigns
a less-energy-constrained gateway node that acts as a central-
ized network manager. The gateway node takes charge of sen-
sor organization and network management based on the mis-
sion (sensing or relaying) and available energy in each sensor.
Knowing the energy usage of each sensor node and which nodes
need to be active in signal processing, the gateway node sets
routes for sensor data, monitors latency throughout the cluster,
and arbitrates medium access among sensor nodes. Hence, the
gateway node configures the sensors and the network to operate
efficiently in order to extend the network lifetime.

Younis et al. [65] observe that the gateway node is not as
energy-constrained as the sensor nodes and therefore it is bet-
ter for the gateway to send commands to the sensors directly
without involving relays. Hence, their problem becomes lim-
ited to routing sensor data to the gateway and thus they use a
least-cost (or shortest-path) unicast routing algorithm in order
to solve the routing problem. The model used for testing this
algorithm assumes that nodes, sensors and gateway, are con-
nected by bidirectional wireless links with a cost associated
with each direction. The cost of a path between two nodes
(source and destination) is defined as the sum of the costs of
the links traversed. For each sensing-enabled node, the routing
algorithm finds a least-cost path from this node (source) to the
gateway node (destination). The proposed algorithm uses the
following link-cost metric for the link(i,j) :

Ci j =

∑

CFk f or 0 ≤ k ≤ 7 (27)

where

CF0 = c0.d
l
i j , CF1 = c1. f (ej), CF2 =

c2

T j
, CF3 = c3 (28)

and

CF4 = c4, CF5 = c5, CF6 = c6.di j , CF7 = c7.total load (29)

CF0 is the Communication cost and reflects the cost of the
wireless transmission power.CF1 represents the Energy stock
and favors nodes with more energy.CF2 is the Energy con-
sumption rate and makes the heavily used nodes less attractive,
even if they have a lot of residual energy.CF3 is the Relay en-
abling cost and favors the relay-enabled nodes for routing rather
than inactive nodes.CF4 is the Sensing-state cost and favors

selecting non-sensing-enabled nodes to serve as relays, since
they have not committed any energy for data processing.CF5

depends on the maximum connections per relay and extends the
life of overloaded relay nodes by making them less favorable.
CF6 represents the Propagation delay and favors closer nodes.
Finally,CF7 is the Queuing Cost and does not favor relay nodes
with long queues to avoid dropping or delaying data packets.

di j represents the distance between nodesi andj, l depends on
the environment andf (ej) is a function of nodej’s residual en-
ergy.T j is the expected time under the current consumption rate
until nodej’s energy level hits the minimum acceptable thresh-
old. Finally, the weighting constantsci ’s are system-defined
based on the current mission of the network. We refer the inter-
ested reader to [65] for more information about these weighting
constants, how to use them in various cases and how to compute
the total load of a network. It should be noted that some of the
CFi ’s factors are conflicting. For example, in order to minimize
the transmission power, multiple short distances are required.
However, using multiple short distances leads to more number
of hops and thus the delay increases. The proposed routing
algorithm provides a balance among these factors and uses Di-
jkstra’s algorithm with the link costCi j to find the appropriate
route.

In [65], the performance of the proposed algorithm was eval-
uated with respect to various criteria such as the time for last
node to die, time till network partitions, average and standard
deviation of node lifetime, average delay per packet, network
throughput, and average energy consumed per packet. Based
on this, it was claimed that a good balance between these per-
formance objectives has been struck, as consistent good perfor-
mance was seen with respect to both energy-based metrics, e.g.
network lifetime, as well as throughput and end-to-end delay.
It was shown that although other algorithms (such as min hop
routing, min. distance, Min Distance Sq.) may slightly out-
perform the proposed algorithm for some metrics, the same al-
gorithms were shown to perform poorly with respect to others.
However, the algorithm in [65] pays a computational price as
well as an overhead, because on each link multiple cost metrics
need to be calculated, stored and shared.

5.3.2. Energy-Aware QoS Routing Protocol
Akkaya and Younis [66] proposed an energy-aware QoS

routing protocol for sensor networks. The proposed protocol
extends the routing approach in [65] and finds QoS paths for
real-time data with certain end-to-end delay requirements. The
protocol pursues a cluster-based approach and only focuseson
the QoS routing of data within one particular cluster. Hence,
the main aim of the protocol is to find an optimal path to the
gateway node in terms of energy consumption and error rate
while meeting the end-to-end QoS requirements. The protocol
operates as follows:

First, the candidate paths are calculated without considering
the end-to-end delay. In order to do this, the protocol uses an
extended version of Dijkstra’s algorithm and finds an ascend-
ing set of least cost, delay-constrained paths for real-time data
in terms of link cost. This link cost captures nodes’ energy re-
serve, transmission energy, error rate and some other communi-
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cation parameters, and is defined as follows (for a link between
nodesi andj):

Ci j =

∑

CFk f or 0 ≤ k ≤ 3 (30)

where

CF0 = c0.d
l
i j , CF1 = c1. f (E j), CF2 =

c2

T j
, CF3 = c3. f (ei j )

(31)
Here,di j represents the distance between the nodesi and j

and f (E j) is the function for finding current residual energy of
nodej. T j is the expected time under the current consumption
rate for the nodej energy level reaches the minimum acceptable
threshold andf (ei j ) is the function for finding the error rate on
the link between nodei and nodej.

Finding paths that meet the requirements for real-time traffic
is not the only aim. The protocol is designed in such a way that
the throughput for non-real time traffic is maximized as well.
In order to do this, a specific queueing model is used. The se-
lected queuing model for the protocol allows the throughputfor
normal data not to reduce by employing a network wide r-value
(related to the service rate), which guarantees certain service
rate for real-time and non-real-time data on each link. Hence,
once the candidate paths are obtained, these paths are checked
to see which one meets the end-to-end QoS requirements by
trying to find an r-value that also maximizes the throughput for
non-real-time traffic. If there is no feasible r-value, the connec-
tion of that node to the gateway is simply rejected.

Simulation results show that the proposed protocol consis-
tently performs well with respect to both energy-based metrics,
e.g. average lifetime of a node, as well as contemporary met-
rics, e.g. throughput and average delay. Although the through-
put for real-time data may decrease depending on increased
number of packets, the throughput for non-real-time data does
not change much since r-value ensures that there is a constant
dedicated bandwidth for such data.

5.3.3. DAPR Protocol
DAPR (Distributed Activation based on Predetermined

Routes) [29], a distributed and integrated protocol for sensor
management and routing in large-scale wireless sensor net-
works, allows sensor nodes to become active as network cover-
age quality demands and to sleep whenever possible during the
remainder of the time. In DAPR, time is divided into rounds.
The beginning of a round consists of a Route Discovery Phase,
followed by a Role Discovery Phase that is divided into an Opt
In Phase (activation phase) and an Opt Out Phase (deactiva-
tion phase) [29]. Upon completion of the Role Discovery Phase
(deciding whether to become active or not) sensors resume nor-
mal activity and perform routing until the beginning of the next
round. The sensor nodes consider the cost to the entire network
in their decision to become active, and the routes between a
source node and a destination node are calculated so that mini-
mum cumulative cost paths (shortest cost paths) are used. The
proposal in [29] built on the work of [52] and [48] and devel-
oped an application based routing cost. This new metric, the
application cost, aims to avoid the use of sensors in areas of

critically sparse sensor deployment as routers. Unlike previ-
ously mentioned cost metrics considering only the residualen-
ergy or the energy transmitted, the application cost metriccon-
siders both the residual energy of the sensor node to whom the
cost is being assigned and the residual energy of its redundant
neighboring sensor nodes. The application cost of a node is
defined as:

Capp(n j) = max
1

Etotal(x, y)
(x, y) ∈ C(n j) (32)

whereC(n j) is the area that sensorn j is capable of monitoring
andEtotal(x, y) represents the total residual energy of the nodes
which are capable of monitoring a particular location (x,y). We
refer the interested reader to [29] for more detailed information
about defining the regions covered by sensor nodes, calculating
the application cost and obtainingEtotal(x, y) value. Application
costs are assigned to sensor nodes and the cost of activatinga
sensor node for a given route is a weighted sum of the work that
each sensor must perform:

Cact(ns) =
nd
∑

ns

Clink(ni , n j) (33)

wherens and nd represents the source and destination nodes
respectively and the cost of a link is calculated as follows:

Clink(ni , n j) = Capp(ni).Et +Capp(n j).Er (34)

Here,Et andEr represent the energy required to transmit a
packet and the energy required to receive a packet respectively.
According to the simulation results reported, when compared
to other cost metrics such as number of hops and the recipro-
cal of a node’s residual energy, using the application cost metric
provides the best network lifetime for DAPR. Although the per-
formances of the second metric and the application cost is close
when all the nodes have the same initial energy, the benefit from
using application cost increases when the energy is not equally
distributed. Furthermore, without sensor management, theef-
fect of the increase in the number of sensors available to route
the data is canceled by the effect of an increase of data gener-
ated on the network. Hence, the network lifetime is not affected
much. However, with DAPR which allows sensor management,
the fraction of deployed sensor nodes that are used as routers
increases as the sensor nodes that are used as sensors (sensing
only) decreases.

5.3.4. MDML Algorithm
Minimum Delay Maximum Lifetime (MDML) algo-

rithm [67] is an energy efficient routing algorithm, specifically
designed for wireless sensor networks deployed inside under-
ground mines. MDML, is mainly a shortest path based algo-
rithm that uses two different link costs based on the network
traffic that needs to be routed. The authors in [67] report that the
WSN in mines carry two types of network traffic: Emergency
traffic and Non-emergency (regular) traffic. Emergency traffic
occurs occasionally and can be the result of a sudden change
in the mine environmental condition, or a safety alarm sent by
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one of the miners. Hence, the main objective for the delivery
of emergency traffic is to find a highly reliable path that incurs
minimum delay. Regular traffic, on the other hand, is the result
of constant monitoring and measurements and, is not delay or
reliability constrained. The primary goal of routing for regular
traffic is to select energy-efficient paths that can maximizethe
network lifetime. Hence, MDML was designed to ensure reli-
able and timely delivery of emergency data while maximize the
lifetime of the sensor network to avoid costly redeploymentof
sensor nodes.

MDML algorithm makes use of a priority queue which has a
classifier to check the type of the incoming packet (emergency
or regular) and send it to the appropriate queue. After defin-
ing the type of the packet (or traffic), the appropriate link cost
is chosen. In the case of emergency traffic, since minimizing
losses and delay is more important than energy-efficiency, the
following link cost, which combines the hop-count (delay),link
quality, and residual energy, is used:

Ci j = ET Xi j ∗ f (Er ) (35)

whereET Xi j is the ETX (Expected Transmission Count) [68]
value of the link between nodesi, and,j, and f (Er ) is a func-
tion of the residual energy of nodei. f (Er ) takes on two values
depending on the expected lifetime of a node; 1 if the expected
lifetime is greater than the route update time (τ) and∞ other-
wise. The expected lifetime (E(T)) is given by [67]:

E(T) =
Er

(λi − λs)er
i + λiet

i

(36)

whereei is energy consumed per bit andλi andλs are the
traffic rates for self generating and outgoing traffic repectively.
As a consequence, for emergency traffic, the algorithm selects
the least ETX cost path among all survivable paths. As it was
mentioned before, the aim is different in the regular trafficcase.
Therefore, the link cost metric for regular traffic mainly con-
siders the energy-efficiency and is simply a modified versionof
the link cost used in FA algorithm (eq. 10):

Ci j = (et
i j )E

−x
i + (er

i j )E
−x
j (37)

whereet
i j ander

i j are the energy consumption for unit data
transmission over the link(i,j) , and Ei and E j represent the
residual energy levels of nodesi andj.

After defining the appropriate link cost metric, the next step
is to apply the Bellman-Ford Algorithm to find the least cost
path. In order to do this, each node maintains a routing table
to keep the next hops for each type of the traffic (emergency
and regular); and the cost to reach the destination. Then, a sink
periodically (everyτ second) broadcasts Sink Announcement
Packets (SAP). When a node receives the SAP, it calculates the
new path costs for both traffics based on the new information,
it compares the new cost with the one in the routing table, and
decides whether to update its routing table or discard the SAP.
After updating its routing table, the node broadcasts the SAP
to advertise the newly computed path to its neighboring nodes.
Otherwise, it drops the packet.

The simulation results show that zero loss and low delay
can be achieved for emergency traffic. MDML guarantees that
delay of emergency traffic never exceeds the delay of regular
traffic. The simulation results also indicate that in most cases
MDML shows slightly lower network lifetime compared to the
FA algorithm (called Non-MDML in [67]) which was discussed
in section 5.1.7. Hence, MDML compromises network lifetime
to achieve high reliability and low-delay.

5.3.5. Energy Efficient Routing with Delay Guarantee
Another study that uses Linear programming in designing an

energy efficient routing algorithm was done by Coleri Ergen
and Varaiya [69]. Ergen and Varaiya proposed algorithms that
maximize the lifetime of a sensor network and approximate the
results obtained by solving the linear programming problem.
The use of linear programming and, the relation of maximizing
the minimum lifetime of the nodes to minimizing the cost per
packet was investigated in [56]. However, the proposed algo-
rithms, LR-ENR and HR-ENR, take this relation one step fur-
ther to provide a delay guarantee on the time the packets reach
their destination, while maximizing the lifetime of a sensor net-
work.

The proposed algorithms are developed in three steps.
Firstly, an energy efficient routing protocol which aims to maxi-
mize the network lifetime is proposed for the centralized imple-
mentation of the Linear Programming (LP) solution. The proto-
col generates a single path from any sensor node to the Access
Point (AP) at each time and attains the optimal flow rates at
each link at the end. However, solving the LP problem by using
the centralized protocol, requires knowing the whole network
topology and packet generation rate at each node. Therefore, a
distributed routing protocol [69] (which forms the basis ofLR-
ENR and HR-ENR protocols) is proposed to learn the optimal
flow rates iteratively by using a sequence of least cost path al-
gorithms; least sum-cost path algorithm and least max-costpath
algorithm. The cost of a path for these algorithms is defined as
the sum or maximum of the costs of the links on that path. Two
different types of link costs are used in these algorithms:

Ci j =
1

(1−C j)n
or Ci j = Cn

j (38)

whereC j is the cost of nodej at pth iteration and is given as
follows [69]:

C j = p ∗

∑

i ptx f ji +
∑

i prx fi j + psgj + (1−
∑

i f ji −
∑

i fi j )pl

ej
(39)

wheref ji , ptx, prx, psg j andpl represent the packet flow rate,
the energy spent in the transmission of a packet in unit time,the
energy spent in the reception of a packet in unit time, the energy
spent in sensing and the energy spent per unit time by the radio
in sleep mode respectively. In distributed routing protocol, the
Bellman-Ford algorithm is used to calculate the least cost path
for both of the algorithms [69].

LR-ENR and HR-ENR protocols are modified versions of
the distributed protocol and, they provide a delay guarantee by
limiting the length of the routing paths from each node to the
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AP (or sink). Level Restricted Energy Efficient Routing (LR-
ENR) protocol executes a modified version of Bellman-Ford
algorithm to find minimum cost paths of length at mostdmax

from each node to the sink wheredmax is upper bounded by the
worst case delay. LR-ENR protocol operates as follows: By
considering the fact that the time is divided into frames, atthe
beginning of each frame, the sink floods the network with a tree
construction packet (TCP). TCP keeps a counterc, the routing
path, the node cost and the cost of the transmitting node. When
a node receives a TCP, it checks whether the counterc (initially
set to 0) is less thandmax. If c > dmax, the packet is ignored.
Otherwise, the node checks whether the transmitting node isthe
next hop on a path of smaller cost than previously learned paths.
This is done by checking the conditionC j > Ci + Ci j (C j >

max(Ci ,Ci j )) in least sum-cost (max-cost) path algorithm, in
which i is the transmitting node andj is the receiving node.
If the condition holds,j updates this cost byC j = Ci + Ci j

(C j = max(Ci ,Ci j )), increases the counterc by 1, adds its ID to
the routing path, and rebroadcasts the packet. At the end of the
flooding process, each node chooses the minimum cost routing
path, and uses this path until the end of the time frame.

Hop restricted energy efficient routing (HR-ENR) protocol
can achieve higher network lifetime and connectivity for a given
delay constraint by using a centralized controller. The first part
of the HR-ENR protocol is similar to LR-ENR’s. The only
difference is that each nodei keeps the minimum cost path of
length at mostl for all 1 ≤ l ≤ |V| where|V| denotes the num-
ber of nodes in the network. Then, upon reception of a TCP,
similar to LR-ENR, the node checks whether the counterc is
less thandmax wheredmax denotes the exact worst case delay
(instead of an upper bound). Ifc < dmax, the node checks its
path cost and updates its minimum cost path for that length as
described before, to rebroadcast the packet. When the flooding
ends, each node knows about the minimum cost path of each
length. They then send only the cost of the paths correspond-
ing to each lengthl to the sink. The sink finds the optimal path
length for each node based on Integer Programming model de-
scribed in [69] and sends it back to the nodes in the network.
Then, the nodes use the routing path of the optimal length until
the end of the frame.

Simulation results indicate that the network lifetime in-
creases significantly by optimal routing (LP formulation),and
including delay constraint in energy efficient routing (LR-ENR
and HR-ENR) improves the network performance since the de-
lay of the network keeps increasing even after the optimal life-
time is achieved. The simulation results also show that for the
maximum allowed delay where LR-ENR cannot provide con-
nectivity, HR-ENR provides connectivity of all the nodes and
achieves optimal network lifetime.

5.3.6. FMOLD algorithm
The fuzzy multiobjective routing for maximum lifetime and

minimum delay (FMOLD) algorithm [70] is an extension to
the FML algorithm which was previously discussed in sec-
tion 5.1.14. For a routing request, the FMOLD algorithm finds
a path that offers a good balance between the two routing ob-
jectives, namely maximizing the network lifetime and minimiz-

ing the source-to-sink delay. Like the FML algorithm, the path
search process in the FMOLD algorithm is based on the use of
an edge-weight function designed by using a fuzzy membership
function. FMOLD algorithm operates as follows: When a rout-
ing request is initiated, the fuzzy multiobjective membership
value is computed by using the following equation:

µi j
= β.min(µi j

lt , µ
i j
md) + (1− β).

µ
i j
lt + µ

i j
md

2
(40)

whereµi j is the fuzzy multiobjective membership of the edge
e(vi , v j) andβ is a constant (according to [70]β = 0.2 has the
best effect on the maximum lifetime as well as the minimum de-
lay objective.).µi j

lt represents the fuzzy lifetime and computed

as described in section 5.1.14.µi j
md, on the other hand, denotes

the minimum delay membership value for each edge, and, is
computed as follows:

µ
i j
md = 1+

(θ − 1).pD(vi)
max(pD)

(41)

where pD(vi) is defined as the length of the partially con-
structed path from the source node to the nodevi , and,
max(pD) = maxf (pD(vf )) for every f such thatvf is in the
set of all leaf nodes of the Dijkstra’s path search tree. Similar
to the FML algorithm, the last step of the algorithm is to assign
a weight,wi j = 1 − µi j , to each edge and then use the Dijkstra
algorithm to find the multiobjective path between the source
and destination. Simulation results presented in [70] indicate
that FMOLD algorithm is able to achieve a desirable tradeoff
between the maximum lifetime and the short end-to-end delay
objectives. As expected FMOLD outperforms FML in terms
of delay, however, it should be noted that in order to under-
stand the delay minimization performance of FMOLD better,
its performance should be compared to the other algorithms’
discussed in this section.

5.4. Energy Efficient Routing and Scheduling

Although the main focus of our survey, routing is not the
only significant problem for energy efficient design. Due to
the shared nature of the wireless channel, scheduling playsa
big role in managing interference and thus overall performance.
Some studies have looked into combining routing with schedul-
ing for an overall optimized performance. In this section, we
overview several studies that combine scheduling with a short-
est path based routing mechanism.

5.4.1. Energy Efficient Routing Using Directional Antennas
Almost all the protocols reviewed in this paper have assumed

that nodes are equipped with omni-directional antennas. That
is, all nodes have a 360o degree coverage angle and do not need
to point at each other in order to communicate. The main ad-
vantage of this approach is its simplicity. However, in the case
of using omnidirectional antennas, the power is broadcasted
towards all directions and, therefore it attenuates rapidly with
distance. Spyropoulos and Raghavendra [31] claim that a lot
of energy is wasted by using omnidirectional antennas. The
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use of directional antennas allows nodes to communicate us-
ing less power (energy) than omnidirectional ones. Therefore,
the potential energy savings that come from the use of direc-
tional antennas is significant. Hence, in [31] Spyropoulos and
Raghavendra proposed an energy-efficient routing and schedul-
ing algorithm (called EER-Directional in our paper) that coor-
dinates transmissions in ad hoc networks where each node has
a single directional antenna. The basic idea of the proposed
algorithm is to do energy efficient routing first, in order to find
minimum energy paths and then schedule nodes’ transmissions,
accordingly.

The proposed algorithm consists of 4 major steps: In the first
step of the algorithm, Shortest Cost Routing, a topology con-
sisting all the possible links in the network is obtained by point-
ing the directional antenna into different directions. Then, Dijk-
stra’s algorithm is used to find the energy efficient shortestcost
paths. Two different metrics which were proposed by Singh et
al. [48] are used in order to relate link/node cost with energy
consumption. The first metric minimizes the energy consumed
per packet by assigning the link cost as the energy consumed in
transmitting (and receiving) a packet over a link. The goal of
the second metric, however, is to avoid routing traffic through
nodes with depleted energy. In order to do this, each node is
assigned a cost (or weight) which is a function of the remain-
ing energy of the node. Then, the total cost of sending a packet
through the chosen path is minimized. This way the network
lifetime is maximized. In the second step of the algorithm, Link
flow matrix calculation, the amount of traffic that has to go over
each link is calculated. This is done by defining a link flow
matrix whose entries are the traffic flows on the corresponding
links. In the next step, Topology update, by using the end-to-
end traffic information and considering the fact that only one
link can be up for each node at a time, the maximum amount of
time each link can be up is found. The final step is to schedule
individual links in a way to minimize the total time it takes to
serve all links. The scheduling problem is solved by using a
series of Maximum Weighted Matchings [71].

Simulation results show that using directional antennas in-
stead of omnidirectional ones decrease the total energy con-
sumption and thus increase network lifetime by a factor, which
is proportional to the antenna gain. Simulation results also
demonstrate that additional energy savings ranging from 10per-
cent to 45 percent are obtained by using energy-aware routing
instead of conventional routing schemes (e.g. minimum hop
routing). As it can be seen from above, since this survey is
about shortest path based algorithms, we focused on the short-
est cost routing part of the algorithm and gave some brief in-
formation about the other steps. We refer the interested reader
to [31] for more detailed information about the other steps.

5.4.2. Joint Routing and Scheduling Algorithms
Girici and Ephremides studied the problem of energy-

efficient distributed routing and scheduling for ad hoc wireless
networks supporting connectionless traffic [34]. The authors
observed the trade-offs between energy, delay and network life-
time and proposed link metric-based routing and scheduling
(link activation) algorithms. The proposed link-metric based

routing algorithm provides a solution for the following rout-
ing problem: Each node should select the the next hop for
a packet destined to any given destination so that good com-
munication performance is achieved in terms of energy con-
sumed per packet, the throughput (volume of transmitted traffic
throughout the network lifetime) and total delay per packet. In
order to find the paths that satisfy the requirement mentioned
above, each link(i,j) is assigned a value that indicates the cost
of using that link according to a link cost metric. The combined
link cost metric reflects transmission power requirements (en-
ergy), residual energy of the relaying node (volume of delivered
traffic) and, congestion on that link (delay and stability),and is
defined as follows:

Ci j = (
Pi j

Pmax
)Wp(

Eo

ER
i

)We(Qi j )Wd i f ER
i ,E

R
j , 0 (42)

whereWp,We and,Wd are the parameters of the algorithm
that are adjusted to favor any of the three terms. Here,Pi j rep-
resents the RF power required for error-free transmission from
nodei to j andPmax represents the maximum RF power trans-
mission from nodei to j. The residual energy of nodei is ER

i . Eo

is the initial energy of nodei and finally,Qi j is the congestion on
the link (i,j) . After a link cost has been assigned for each link,
based on the assigned link metrics, distributed Bellman-Ford al-
gorithm [13] is applied for shortest path computation. The next
step is to apply the scheduling algorithm. The scheduling algo-
rithm aims to find a maximal utility link activation set (the set
of links that can be activated in a conflict-free manner),S, such
that if any node tries to activate an outgoing link with higher
utility than the present activated outgoing link, the resulting ac-
tivation setS’ has lower utility thanS. In order to do this, the
communication performance is considered as a utility and each
link (i,j) is assigned a dynamically changing utility value,Wi j :

Wi j = (
(Qi j )γ(ER

i )β

(Fi j )θ(Pi j )α
(43)

where α,β,γ,θ are algorithm parameters,Fi j indicates
the number of non-empty links adjacent to link(i,j) , and,
Qi j ,ER

i ,Pi j are as defined in eq. (42). The goal is to maximize
the the total utility of the link activation setU(S) =

∑

Wi j [34].
The simulation results show that the routing algorithm increases
the total volume of transmitted packets, and, network lifetime
significantly. Also, the scheduling algorithm has a slight pos-
itive effect on the network lifetime, throughput. Based on the
simulation study, it can be said that the proposed link metric-
based policy jointly considering routing and scheduling, more
precisely; transmission power requirements, residual energy in-
formation, link queue sizes and transceiver utilization, provides
a better performance in terms of energy consumption, average
delay and throughput.

5.4.3. Energy-Efficient Interference-Based Routing Algorithm
(OptSINR)

Optimal SINR Routing (OptSINR) [72], [73] is an energy-
efficient interference-based routing algorithm that, given a cer-
tain class of link scheduling schemes, aims to find the optimal
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routes in terms of energy consumption over the entire network.
OptSINR is a cross layer routing algorithm in that it takes into
account the interference created by existing flows in the net-
work and exploits both the SINR (physical layer information)
and power control (MAC layer). The algorithm mainly deals
with the problem of finding a route that minimizes the total en-
ergy increment needed to serve the new arrival over the entire
network for given SINR constraints. In order to solve this prob-
lem, Kwon and Shroff [72] proposed two algorithms (in which
the second one is OptSINR algorithm) for two different cases.
The first case considers the impact of admitting a new flow on
the network as it traverses an entire route. One or more links
in the route may simultaneously transmit the flow. Therefore, a
transmitting link is interfered by the other links that transport
the flow over the route. This causes additional energy con-
sumption on the network. Hence, the first routing algorithm
uses SINR metrics in order to satisfy the minimum constraints
of all the links and to minimize the energy consumption over
the network. Since this algorithm in procedure is similar tothe
OptSINR algorithm, it will not be discussed in detail. We refer
the interested reader to [72] for more information about thefirst
algorithm.

As mentioned above, in the first case, the links are activated
at the same time and hence, the link scheduling over the net-
work is not considered. In the second case, on the other hand,
the links are not activated at the same time but scheduled ac-
cording to some link scheduling mechanism. In order to solve
this new problem with scheduling and minimize the average
energy consumption, OptSINR algorithm was used. The algo-
rithm is based on some matrix operations and, for a given link
scheduling matrixS, it operates as follows: Firstly, a directed
graph consisting ofN nodes andL links, G = (N,L), is con-
structed. Then, for an incoming flow, the availability of the
resources are checked. If the resources are not available, the
incoming flow is rejected and the source is notified of the rejec-
tion. Otherwise, the average interference strength at all nodes
is measured and, the time average of the link scheduling matrix
(used to schedule the links),Π, is calculated. Then, a matrix,
(I − F)−1 is calculated based on path loss and correlation be-
tween links. In this matrix, I is the identity matrix and F isLxL
matrix with (l,m) entry:

F(l,m) =
Gi(m), j(l)c(l)

Gi(l), j(l)
, l , m and0 otherwise (44)

whereGi(m), j(l) represents the path gain between transmitter
i(l) and receiverj(l) andc(l) is the SINR constraint for linkl.
The next and may be the most important step is to calculate the
link cost metric that will be used in shortest cost computation.
OptSINR algorithm uses the following cost metric for a link
l=(i,j) :

Ci(l) j(l) =
η j(l)

Gi(l), j(l)
(Π(I − F)−1)(

∑

l) ∀; l ∈ L (45)

whereη j(l) is the average of the interference and noise mea-
sured at the receiving node,j, of link l when linkl is active and,

the termΠ(I−F)−1 corresponds to global information in the net-
work. After assigning a link cost to each one of the correspond-
ing links, a shortest path algorithm, e.g. Dijkstra’s algorithm or
Bellman-Ford algorithm, is applied to find the minimum cost
path. Finally, the minimum cost path is used to serve the in-
coming flow. A nice feature of OptSINR algorithm is that it au-
tomatically routes around congested areas (the areas in which
the average power of the ongoing links increases), and thus re-
sults in mitigating the overall congestion in the network. Kwon
and Shroff also developed the distributed version of this algo-
rithm which uses local information and requires a substantial
reduction in computational overhead [72], [73]. The simulation
results show that both centralized and distributed versions of the
OptSINR algorithm are more energy efficient than other routing
algorithms using the minimum transmission energy or the mini-
mum interference as a link cost (Minimum Energy (ME), Least
Interference Routing (LIR) [74]. Finally, it should be noted
that, for a given class of link scheduling schemes, OptSINR
algorithm is asymptotically optimal in the sense of averageen-
ergy consumption.

5.4.4. EURo Algorithm
As mentioned in the previous sections, the three key ele-

ments of transmission power, interference, and residual energy
play an important role in choosing energy-efficient routes.Ig-
noring one or more of these metrics, may result in algorithms
which are not energy efficient in a real wireless environment,
where all of these elements should be considered. Hence, Kwon
and Shroff [75] developed a unified routing algorithm called
the Energy-efficient Unified Routing (EURo) algorithm that pa-
rameterizes all the three key metrics: transmission power,inter-
ference between links (or routes), and residual battery energy.
EURo is algorithmically similar to OptSINR algorithm [72].
However, unlike OptSINR, EURo takes into account the resid-
ual energy of nodes. Hence, in terms of energy efficiency,
EURo algorithm is an improved version of OptSINR algorithm.
Mainly, for a given scheduling policy S, the set of nodes,N, the
set of links,L, and interference constraints, EURo algorithm
tries to solve the following optimization problem:

arg minR∈R(i, j)

∑

l∈R

(Ci(l) j(l)) (46)

s. t. Pmax(l) ≥ P(l) ≥ 0 ∀l ∈ L,

θ(l) ≥ c(l) ∀l ∈ L,

ǫn ≥ 0 ∀n ∈ N,

wherePmax(l), θ(l), c(l) and,ǫn represent the maximum trans-
mission power for linkl, SINR at link l, the minimum require-
ment of link in terms of SINR, and the remaining energy at node
n respectively. In this problem,Ci(l) j(l) is the cost metric for link
l=(i,j) and is defined as follows:

Ci(l) j(l) = (W(I − F)−1)l(
η j(l)

Gi(l), j(l)
) ∀l ∈ L (47)
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whereW is a weight vector that is a function of the residual
energy of nodes when a new flow arrives to the network,I is
the identity matrix andF is LxL matrix with (l,m) entry given
in eq (44). η j(l) is the average of the interference and noise
measured at the receiving node,j, of link l when link l is active
and,Gi(l), j(l) represents the path gain between transmitteri(l)
and receiverj(l) andc(l) is the SINR constraint for linkl.

Without considering scheduling, EURo algorithm using the
link cost metric defined above operates as follows: Firstly,a di-
rected graphG = (N,L), is constructed. Then, for an incoming
flow, each node checks the availability of two resources: battery
energy and transmission power. If the battery energy is drained
or the transmission power is saturated at a node, the node re-
jects the incoming flow and notifies the rejection to the source.
Otherwise, the interference strength at all nodes are measured
and, (I − F)−1 matrix is calculated based on path loss and con-
straints. The next step is to calculate the present weight vector
W and link costCi(l) j(l). After assigningCi(l) j(l) as a link cost to
each one of the corresponding links, a shortest path algorithm,
e.g. Dijkstra’s algorithm or Bellman-Ford algorithm, is applied
to find the minimum cost path. Finally, the minimum cost path
is used to serve the incoming flow. It should be noted that when
the links are randomly scheduled, the algorithm is similar to
the one mentioned above with a small modification in the link
cost [75]. The distributed version of EURo algorithm (dEURo),
was also proposed in [75]. dEURo algorithm uses only local
information and to update local information, each node peri-
odically announces its status information to its neighborsvia a
control channel. Moreover, dEURo employs a distributed short-
est path routing algorithm such as the Distributed Bellman-Ford
algorithm [13].

Simulation results show that EURo algorithm outperforms
other competitive energy-efficient routing algorithms such
as ME(Minimum energy), CMAX [41], E-WME [42], and,
LIR [74]. This is because, when there is no interference be-
tween routes, the metrics of E-WME and EURo are identical so
that EURo works the same as E-WME. In addition, in the case
when the arrival rate is high, due to interference between the
links, the algorithms that do not consider the impact of inter-
ference (ME, CMAX, E-WME) are more affected than EURo.
The simulation results also indicate that even distributedver-
sion of EURo that uses local information from adjacent neigh-
borhoods outperforms other routing algorithms. However, it
should be noted that since dEURo uses only truncated informa-
tion, its performance is slightly poorer than EURo.

5.5. Retransmission Aware Energy Efficient Routing Algo-
rithms

Most of the algorithms explored in this survey are designed
to use link cost metrics that are based on the energy spent in a
single transmission. Banerjee and Misra [76] argues that such
a formulation of the link cost fails to capture the actual energy
spent in reliable packet delivery. They claim that the proper
metric should include the the total effective energy (including
that expended for any retransmissions necessary) spent in reli-
ably delivering the packet to its destination and, they propose
a series of retransmission aware algorithms. In this section, we

describe these algorithms by focusing on their link costs and
the shortest path method that they use.

5.5.1. Retransmission-Energy Aware Routing Algorithm
According to Banerjee and Misra, to account for the po-

tential cost of retransmissions needed for reliable packetde-
livery, an accurate formulation needs to consider the link er-
ror rates as well. Hence, they proposed a shortest path based
Retransmission-Energy Aware routing algorithm [76] that uses
a link cost which is a function of both the link distance (related
to energy) and the link error rate.

Retransmission-Energy Aware (RA) algorithm uses two dif-
ferent metrics designed for two distinct operating models:HHR
and EER. These operating models differ in the type of retrans-
mission mechanism that they use. HHR model allows Hop-
by-Hop Retransmissions where each individual link provides
reliable forwarding to the next hop using localized packet re-
transmissions. Hence, in this case, a transmission error ona
specific link implies the need for retransmissions on that link
alone. Since the number of transmissions on each link is inde-
pendent of the other links, the total cost of a path is found as
a linear sum of individual link costs. RA algorithm uses the
following link cost for the HHR case:

Ci, j =
Ei, j

1− pi, j
(48)

where

pi, j = S pb = 0.5S × er f c(

√

Pr

N ∗ f
) (49)

whereEi, j is the energy associated with the transmission of
a packet over linkl i, j , pi, j is the link packet error probability
associated with that link,S is the packet size and, thepb is the
bit error rate for linkl i, j .

On the other hand, in End-to-End Retransmissions (EER)
model, the individual links do not provide link-layer retrans-
missions and hence, a transmission error on any link leads to
an end-to-end retransmission over the path. Therefore, thetotal
cost of the path cannot be expressed as a linear sum of individ-
ual link costs which in turn leads to an inappropriate formula-
tion for a minimum-cost path computation. In order to avoid
this inappropriate formulation and be able to use a minimum-
cost (shortest cost) routing algorithm, an approximate link cost
is used. The link cost indicates the minimum approximate en-
ergy cost and is defined as:

Capprox
i, j =

Ei, j

(1− pi, j)L
(50)

whereL represents the average path length of the network
and is same for all links. After assigning the link costs to the
corresponding links, in both cases (HHR and EER), RA al-
gorithm uses a shortest path algorithm (Dijkstra’s or Bellman
Ford) to determine the minimum cost path that will be used to
send the incoming packet.

The EER framework results in at least an order of magni-
tude higher energy consumption than the HHR case. However,
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the energy savings achieved by the RA algorithm is more pro-
nounced in EER case. Simulation results indicate that the RA
algorithm can lead up to 30-70 percent energy savings over
MH routing (minimum hop routing in which the link costs are
unity), and, EA routing (Energy aware routing in which a link
cost is the energy required to transmit a single packet) algo-
rithms. The advantages of using RA algorithm is significant
irrespective of whether fixed or variable transmission power is
used by the nodes to transmit across links.

5.5.2. MRPC and CMRPC Algorithms
Misra and Banerjee proposed two power-aware algorithms

for energy-efficient routing in ad-hoc wireless networks [77].
These algorithms differ from previously mentioned power-
aware algorithms. The reason for this is that instead of basing
their routing decisions on a function of the battery power alone,
these algorithms also consider the fact that different links re-
quire different transmission powers, and also have different im-
pacts on reliable packet transfers. The first algorithm, Maxi-
mum Residual Packet Capacity (MRPC), is conceptually simi-
lar to the MMBCR algorithm [38] which uses a max-min for-
mulation to select the path that has the largest packet capacity
at the critical node (the one with the smallest residual packet
transmission capacity). However, in [76], the authors showed
that a routing algorithm for reliable packet transfer should in-
clude the links packet error probability in formulating thetrans-
mission energy cost. Hence, unlike MMBCR, MRPC uses links
that have varying transmission energy costs and link error prob-
abilities. MRPC algorithm uses the following cost metric for
routing:

Ci, j =
Bi

Ei, j
(51)

where

Ei, j =
Dk

i, j

1− pi, j
(52)

HereBi represents the residual battery power at a certain in-
stance of time at nodei andEi, j is the transmission energy re-
quired by nodei to transmit a packet over link(i,j) . Di, j repre-
sents the distance between nodesi and j, and pi, j is the link’s
packet error probability. The maximum lifetime of a route was
defined in [77] as follows:

Li f eP = min[Ci, j] f or (i, j) ∈ P (53)

Given the cost and lifetime formulations above (eqs. 51 and
53), MRPC uses a modified version of Dijkstra’s minimum cost
algorithm for decentralized route computation. WhileLi f eP is
not an additive function of the individual node-link costs,it is
computed over a path by applying theMIN operator in an iter-
ative fashion. Detailed information about the modified version
of Dijkstra’s minimum cost algorithm and the iterative process
can be found in [77]. Simulation results show that MRPC leads
to superior performance (longer network lifetimes) than alter-
native suggested algorithms (Min-Hop Routing, Min-Energy

Routing, MMBCR and, CMMBCR) since it considers the im-
portance of the link error rates. Moreover, in contrast to MM-
BCR, MRPC is not only able to transmit a much larger number
of packets but also at a lower per-packet energy consumption.

Misra and Banerjee also presented CMRPC, a conditional
variant of MRPC. The CMRPC algorithm is the MRPC equiv-
alent of the CMMBCR algorithm presented in [38]. CMRPC
switches from minimum energy routing to MRPC only when
the remaining battery power at the constituent nodes falls below
a certain threshold,γ. Simulation results show that CMRPC
outperforms CMMBCR in both the total packet throughput as
well as the energy efficiency. However, unlike the MMBCR
case, CMRPC does not always outperform MRPC. The relative
performance of MRPC and CMRPC depend on the choice of
the thresholdγ. While smaller values lead to higher variability
in the expiration times, larger values fail to exploit minimum
energy paths even if the residual battery capacities are suffi-
ciently large. The reason for this is that whenγ increases CM-
RPC performs minimum-energy routing for a smaller duration
and the average energy per packet increases. The total network
throughput is maximized by using intermediate values forγ.

5.5.3. BAMER, GAMER and DAMER Algorithms
Dong et. al. [78] proposed a number of algorithms (BAMER,

GAMER and DAMER) to compute minimum energy paths for
reliable communication over lossy links in multi-hop wireless
networks. This problem was previously studied by Baner-
jee and Misra [76] and, RA algorithm (which is called BMA
in [78]) was proposed in order to solve the problem. However,
in [76] the problem of computing optimal energy efficient paths
was solved for the hop-by-hop retransmission model only. The
reason for this is that for the hop-by-hop retransmission model,
it is straightforward to use a traditional shortest path algorithm
(e.g. Dijkstra’s algorithm) to compute minimum energy paths.
However, the same is not true in the end-to-end retransmission
model. Therefore, Banerjee and Misra only proposed an ap-
proximate heuristic that defines the link costCi, j in eq. (48) and
used Dijkstra’s algorithm to compute low-energy paths. Hence,
the optimal approaches for the end-to-end case was left as an
open problem.

Basic Algorithm for Minimum Energy Routing (BAMER)
optimally solves the problem of computing minimum energy
paths for reliable communication in the pure end-to-end re-
transmission model where none of the links in a wireless path
guarantees any reliability. Basically, BAMER is a generalized
extension of Dijkstra’s shortest path algorithm which usesthe
following link cost (link weight):

W(i, j) = cβoNodαi j (54)

wherec and,α are both constants, and,βo, No and,di j are
the required signal-to-noise ratio (SNR), the strength of ambi-
ent noise, and, the distance between nodesi andj respectively.
Although similar to the Dijkstra’s algorithm, BAMER is differ-
ent in that it not only takes into account the link weights, but
also the link error rates. Moreover, the way of computing the
total cost of a path is different in the case of BAMER. In order
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to clarify the difference between two algorithms (BAMER and
Dijkstra), assume that for any pathP(i, j),C(P(i, j)) denote the
energy consumption of successfully delivering a packet along
that path fromi to j, then, for BAMER, the total cost of a path
is calculated as in eq. (55) whereas in Dijkstra’s, the totalcost
of the same path is found by using the same equation and setting
N(i, j) = 1 for all links (i,j) .

C(P(s, v)) = N(u, v)[C(P(s, u))+W(u, v)] (55)

Here,u is an intermediate node between the source nodes,
and the destination nodev and,N(i, j) is the expected number
of transmissions (including retransmissions) of a successful de-
livery over link (i,j) [78]:

N(i, j) =
1

1− Er (i, j)
(56)

whereEr (i, j) is the link error rate of link(i,j) . Although
BAMER is originally designed for the pure end-to-end retrans-
mission model, an appropriate preprocessing stage which isex-
plained in [78] enables BAMER to solve the same problem
in the mixed retransmission model. The mixed retransmision
model is a more general and realistic model in which some
links may provide partial reliable delivery while the others may
not. The General Algorithm for Minimum Energy Routing
(GAMER) is proposed for that case. GAMER can be defined
as a further generalization of BAMER, where each individual
link may or may not provide per hop reliability. GAMER uses
the same link cost (eq. 54) and the algorithm is the same with
BAMER except that depending on the availability of per hop re-
liability for a link, the way of computing the total cost of a path
changes. In GAMER, if link(u,v)provides per hop reliability,
the total cost of a path is:

C(P(s, v)) = C(P(s, u)) + N(u, v)W(u, v) (57)

Otherwise, the total cost of a path is computed as in eq.(55).
BAMER and GAMER are both optimal and centralized al-
gorithms. Dong et. al. also proposed a distributed algo-
rithm, the Distributed Algorithm for Minimum Energy Rout-
ing (DAMER), that approximates the performance of the cen-
tralized algorithms. Unlike BAMER and GAMER which only
compute the one-to-all shortest paths from a single source to all
other nodes, DAMER computes an energy efficient path from
each node to every other node. DAMER operates in a periodic
round by round fashion and for each destinationv, DAMER
chooses for (an intermediate node)u the next hop node that
minimizes the expected energy consumption of delivering a
packet fromu to v.

Simulation results indicate that BAMER, GAMER and
DAMER algorithms effectively improve energy efficiency over
the best known existing techniques (e.g. RA [76] (or BMA as
called in [78])) in the general mixed retransmission model.Fur-
thermore, it is shown through simulations that high link error
rates generally emphasize the effectiveness of the proposed al-
gorithms. Even with the optimal setting of the algorithm pa-
rameters of BMA, BAMER and GAMER still consume less en-
ergy than BMA by up to 43 percent, and DAMER consumes

less energy than BMA up to 22 percent. Moreover, DAMER
is able to find minimum energy paths in the hop-by-hop model
and leads to significant performance improvement over existing
single-path or multi-path based techniques. Although not pre-
viously mentioned in our survey, multi-path routing have been
utilized to improve throughput or reliability, possibly atthe
cost of increased energy consumption. However, in some cases
( [78], [79]), multi-path routing may reduce the expected energy
consumption. Hence, the problem of finding the minimum en-
ergy multi-path routing is also formally analyzed in [78]. How-
ever, since our survey is about shortest (single) path routing
algorithms, energy efficiency in multi-path routing is beyond
the scope of our survey. We refer the interested reader to [78],
(STPS, OCND) [79] and (SAR) [80] for good examples of en-
ergy efficient multi-path routing.

Up to now, we have explained many shortest path based en-
ergy efficient routing algorithms under a classification that we
have done. For the sake of clarity, we illustrate this classifica-
tion in Table 2. The table not only shows how different rout-
ing algorithms fit under different (or same) categories, butalso,
compares different routing techniques according to many crite-
ria. In Table 2, N.S. abbreviation in SPR method column in-
dicates that the SPR method used is not specified in algorithm
(can be either Dijkstra or Bellman-Ford).

5.6. Concluding Remarks About the Algorithms Mentioned in
This Survey

Each of the aforementioned routing algorithms have their
own functional advantages and performance limitations. Before
choosing a routing algorithm to be used in an M2M application,
one should first consider the requirements of that specific appli-
cation. For example, in medical M2M applications, algorithms
minimizing delay or maximizing QoS such as EAR-Cluster,
Energy-Aware QoS, DAPR, MDML, LR-ENR, HR-ENR and
FMOLD should be preferred since in case of emergency situ-
ations, the late delivery of the patient’s vital information may
be intolerable. Certain building management applications(e.g.,
Structural health monitoring), on the other hand, require the
network to be available and efficient for a long time and, do not
have delay as a constraint. In such a case, energy-aware rout-
ing algorithms (described in Section 5.1) that consider residual
energy levels and seek to maximize lifetime would be more
appropriate. For other monitoring applications such as Vol-
cano monitoring [81], in addition to aiming to maximize the
network lifetime, it is vital to consider the amount of retrans-
missions caused by the poor channel quality in the environ-
ment. Packet retransmissions may severely decrease network
lifetime. So, in such an application, retransmission-aware en-
ergy efficient routing algorithms such as RA, MRPC, CMPRC,
BAMER, GAMER and DAMER could be more useful. We re-
fer the reader to Table 2 in which we have classified all of the
algorithms considered in this survey with respect to criteria and
characteristics that we determined as significant and relevant.
We intend this as a reference chart for algorithms and/or link
cost metrics for different applications. In Section 6, we provide
a brief account of link cost metrics that can be used in accor-
dance with the discussed algorithms.
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Among the many algorithms mentioned in this survey,
CMAX, OML, FML, EURo and Keep-connect algorithms are
the most promising in terms of the sole objective of prolong-
ing the lifetime of a network. CMAX and OML algorithms are
among the most robust and well-known among these and often
serve as benchmarks. Many recently proposed energy aware
routing algorithms (such as [43], [44], [44], [75] and [82])have
been compared to CMAX and OML. FML outperforms OML
and seems to be the best alternative in terms of lifetime max-
imization (when link error rates or SINR is not taken into ac-
count). Moreover, its two extensions; namely, multi-hop ex-
tension [61], delay extension [70] make it attractive for the re-
search community. The EURo algorithm, on the other hand,
is unique in the sense that it considers both residual energyand
SINR in its link cost definition. Its optimization based approach
comes at significant complexity cost. Finally, the Keep-connect
algorithm proposed in [10], called MTEKC, is interesting since,
as stated by the authors, it explicitly considers network connec-
tivity in performing the routing task. Although there is novelty
in the routing, the link cost metric used in accordance with the
connectivity weights is quite conventional. We believe that it
could be interesting and worthwhile to use more complex link
costs in accordance with the connectivity weights. This could
improve performance in terms of connectivity as well as net-
work lifetime. Finally, there are other recently reported short-
est path based energy efficient solutions that have not discussed
within the scope of this survey [83], [84], [85], and, [86].

6. A Brief Account of Link Cost Metrics

As stated before, one of the main objectives of this survey is
to provide a useful reference for those who are interested inde-
veloping their own shortest path based energy efficient routing
algorithms with new and more efficient metrics. Therefore, up
to now, we have described many shortest path based algorithms
by focusing on the link cost metric that they use. However,
in literature, there are several efficient metrics which arenot
used in accordance with an algorithm. Hence, in this section,
we present a brief discussion on some of these efficient rout-
ing (link cost) metrics; ETX [68], [87], ETT [88], MTM [89],
MIC [90], mETX [91], ENT [91], Link Inefficiency [92], and,
RLQ [93]. The reason why we have chosen especially these
routing (or link cost) metrics is that all of them can be used in
accordance with a shortest path based (or a least cost based)
algorithm. Moreover, these metrics are among the well-known
metrics proposed in the literature.

One of the earliest proposed metrics is the ETX (Expected
Transmission count) metric which was proposed by De Couto
et al. [68], [87]. ETX is defined as the expected total number of
packet transmissions (including possible retransmissions) that
is needed for successfully delivering a packet to the destina-
tion through a wireless link. The ETX metric incorporates the
effects of link loss ratios, the asymmetry of the loss ratiosin
the two directions of each link, and, the interference amongthe
successive links of a path. The ETX of a link is calculated using
the forward and reverse delivery ratios of the link. The forward
delivery ratio,df , is the measured probability that a data packet

successfully arrives at the recipient (packet success probability
(PSP) or packet success rate (PSR)). The reverse delivery ratio,
dr , is the probability that the acknowledgement (ACK) packet
is successfully received. These delivery ratios are measured as
described in [68], [87]. The expected probability that a trans-
mission is successfully received and acknowledged isdf ∗dr . A
sender will retransmit a packet that is not successfully acknowl-
edged. Hence, the expected number of transmissions, ETX of a
link l, is:

ET X=
1

df ∗ dr
(58)

The weight of a path is defined as the summation of the
ETX’s of all links along the path. Hence, ETX is an isotonoic
metric. The isotonic property of a metric means that the met-
ric ensures that the order of weights of two paths is preserved
if they are prefixed or appended by a common third path. Iso-
tonicity is the necessary and sufficient condition of a routing
metric for the existence of efficient algorithms (Dijkstra or
Bellman-Ford) to find minimum weight (or least cost) paths.
Hence, ETX metric is appropriate for any minimum weight (or
shortest cost path based) algorithm. Measurements on a 29-
node wireless test-bed [68] show that ETX finds routes with sig-
nificantly higher throughputs than a minimum hop-count met-
ric and, it becomes more useful to use ETX as network grows
larger and paths become longer. However, despite its benefits,
ETX has some drawbacks. It does not consider interference
and the fact that different links may have different transmission
rates.

An evolution to ETX is the Expected Transmission Time
(ETT) metric [88], [90]. Instead of computing the number of
tries, ETT metric computes the expected MAC layer duration
for a successful transmission of a packet on a particular link.
This way, the metric accounts for different link transmission
rates. The relationship between ETT and ETX of a linkl can be
expressed as:

ETTl = ET Xl
S
Bl

(59)

whereS is the packet size and,Bl is the transmission rate of
link l. Similar to ETX, the weight of a path is simply the sum-
mation of the ETT’s of the links on the path. Hence, ETT is
also an isotonic metric. Therefore, it can be used in accordance
with any shortest path (or least cost) based algorithm. By mea-
suring the link capacities, ETT has the main advantage of in-
creasing the throughput of a path, and, the overall performance
of the network. However, ETT has some drawbacks. Although
it overcomes the different transmission rates problem of ETX,
it still does not fully capture the intra-flow (two nodes transmit-
ting packets from the same flow) and inter-flow (among concur-
rent flows) interference in the network. To reduce intra-flowin-
terference, Weighted Cumulative ETT (WCETT) was proposed
by Draves et al. [88]. However, this metric is not an isotonic
metric and therefore, it will not be explained in this survey. We
refer the interested reader to [88] and [90] for more information
about this metric.
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A similar metric to ETT, called Medium Time Metric
(MTM), was independently proposed by Awerbuch et al. [89].
MTM is an additive (and isotonic) metric that allows any short-
est path routing protocol to select a high throughput path. The
MTM assigns a weight to each link that is proportional to the
amount of medium time used by sending a packet on that link.
The medium time for linkl and packetp is defined as:

τ(l, p) =
overhead(l) + size(p)

rate(l)

reliability(l)
(60)

whereoverhead(l) is the amortized average per-packet over-
head of linkl and,reliability(l) reperesents the fraction of pack-
ets which are successfully received over linkl. As it can be ob-
served from equations (59) and (60), there is an one-to-one cor-
respondance between the terms used in both equations.size(p),
rate(l), 1/reliability(l) terms in eq. (60) correspond toS, B
and,ET X terms in eq. (59) respectively. The only difference
between ETT and MTM metric is that unlike ETT, MTM ac-
counts for the MAC related overheads. Since the weight of any
given path is computed by adding all MTM metrics of consec-
utive links on that path, shortest path protocols that use MTM
find paths that minimize the total transmission time. MTM has
several advantages; such as minimizing medium time consump-
tion and thus, maximizing path capacity and, residual capacity
available to other flows. The experimental results [89] show
that the MTM achieves significantly higher throughput then al-
ternative metrics (such as Min. hop and ETX).

The Metric of Interference and Channel switching
(MIC) [90], is an interference-aware routing metric which im-
proves WCETT by solving its problem of non-isotonicity and
the inability to capture inter-flow interference. The inter-flow
interference problem, is solved by the following definiton of
the MIC. The MIC of a path withN links is defined as:

MIC =
1

Nn ∗min(ETT)

N
∑

i=1

IRUi +

Ni=1
∑

CSCi (61)

whereNn represents the total number of nodes in the net-
work and,min(ETT) is the minimum ETT in the network. For
a given link, IRU is the aggregated channel time of neigh-
boring nodes that transmissions on the current link consumes
and, CSC represents the intra-flow interference. The non-
isotonicity problem is solved by decomposing the MIC into
virtual nodes [90] while applying minimum weight path find-
ing algorithms such as Dijkstra’s algorithm. Despite its advan-
tages such as isotonicity and taking both inter-flow and intra-
flow interference into account, MIC has some drawbacks. One
of these drawbacks is the overhead required to maintain update
information of the ETT for each link. Because, depending on
traffic load, this can significantly affect the performance of the
network. Another drawback is the fact that CSC captures intra-
flow interference only in two consecutive links.

Besides interference, one of the most important problems of
the wireless multi-hop networks is the fast link quality varia-
tion. Metrics based on average values computed on a time inter-
val, such as ETX, may not follow the link-quality variations. To

overcome this problem, Koksal and Balakrishnan [91] proposed
two quality-aware routing metrics: modified ETX (mETX) and
Effective Number of Transmissions (ENT). mETX proposes
a more accurate model to estimate the expected transmission
count (ETX) of a single packet for time-varying links. The
model assumes that the bit error probability (BER) is a non-
iid (independent and identically distributed) stochasticprocess.
Under the assumption of this model, mETX works at the bit
level and, computes the mean number of transmissions by sum-
ming the first two order statistics (mean and variance) of the
BER over a packet duration. Specifically, mETX is expressed
as:

mET X= exp(µΣ +
1
2
σ2
Σ
) (62)

whereµΣ andσ2
Σ

are the average channel BER and variability
of the channel BER respectively. Similar to the ETX, mETX is
an additive metric. Therefore, it can be used in accordance with
a shortest path based algorithm. By combining the impact of
average and variability of the loss rate, mETX provides a signif-
icant reduction in network loss rate and, improves the network
performance. However, when maximizing the total through-
put problem is combined with the packet loss rate constraint,
mETX may not be sufficient since the links selected by mETX
may achieve the maximum link-layer throughput but incur high
loss rates at the same time. ENT metric is proposed to deal
with the problem of optimizing total throughput, while bound-
ing the packet loss rate visible to higher-layer protocols.If a
link causes a number of expected transmissions higher than the
maximum tolerated by an upper-layer protocol (such as TCP),
ENT excludes this link from the routing computation and as-
signs to it an∞metric. Otherwise, it uses the following routing
metric:

ENT = exp(µΣ + 2δσ2
Σ
) (63)

As shown in both experimental and simulation results pro-
vided in[91], mETX and ENT can achieve a 50 percent reduc-
tion in the average packet loss rate as compared to ETX.

Up to now, we have mentioned many efficient metrics; ETX,
ETT, MTM, MIC, mETX, and, ENT. Although these metrics
can be combined with energy-efficient metrics in order to re-
duce the energy consumption in the network (e.g. MDML al-
gorithm described in section 5.3.4), their main objectivesare
not energy-efficiency related. Now, we will describe two met-
rics that are especially designed for energy-efficiency purposes;
Link Inefficiency [92], and, RLQ [93].

The Link Inefficiency metric is a link quality based cost met-
ric which was proposed by Lal et al. [92] for energy constrained
wireless sensor networks. By assuming that an ARQ protocol
is employed on every link and therefore, a node will need to
repeat the transmission of a packet until it is correctly received,
Lal et. al. defines the following cost metric for linki as Link
Inefficiency at timet:

I i(t) =
1

PSPi(t)
(64)
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where PSPi(t) is the probability that a packet will be success-
fully transmitted over linki. When a link gets worse, the packet
success probability decreases and therefore, the inefficiency in-
creases, corresponding to a larger amount of energy spent on
that link due to retransmissions. Therefore, the expected en-
ergy consumption on linki is proportional toI i . Hence, min-
imizing the sum of the Link Inefficiency metrics of all links
along a path, means minimizing the expected energy consump-
tion along that path. It is also shown that Link Inefficiency is es-
sentially determined by one or two simple statistics of the chan-
nel, such as deep fade probability, and probability of SNR be-
ing over a certain threshold, especially in indoor environments
where channel memory is significant.

Keeping the energy expense at a minimum is directly related
to fast channel measurements. However, estimating the prob-
abilities (that will be used for computing the Link inefficiency
metric) in a short time is hard due to link quality variations.
Hence, Lal et. al. [92] devise a method for estimating link in-
efficiency metric in a short time and an energy efficient way.
In order to do this, the authors first model packet transmission
as a probabilistic process and then, study wireless link quality
variation over a sufficiently long period of time for variouslink
configurations. The study shows that only a few measurements
of the channel are sufficient to obtain a good estimate of the
Link Inefficiency metric and hence, design an efficient topol-
ogy.

Another metric which is especially designed for energy effi-
ciency purposes is the Resource-aware and Link Quality based
(RLQ) metric [93]. RLQ is a combined link cost metric which
is based on both the energy efficiency and the link-quality statis-
tics. The main objective of the RLQ metric is to adapt to vary-
ing channel conditions and at the same time exploit the het-
erogeneous capabilities in WSANs (Wireless Sensor and Actor
Networks). In WSANs, there exist two kinds of nodes; one type
is the battery-powered sensor node whereas the other type isthe
line-powered actor node. The RLQ metric for a link between
any two nodes is defined as follows [93]:

Clink = ηtxαtx + ηrxαrx (65)

whereαtx andαrx can take one of the following values depend-
ing on the type of a node: 0 for line-powered actor nodes and,
1 for battery-powered sensor nodes and,ηtx, ηrx are the normal-
ized energy costs for the transmitter and the receiver:

ηtx = [(Ctx−data+Crx−ack)Elink]x[1 + (1−
Etx−res

Etx−init
)]y (66)

ηrx = [(Crx−data+Ctx−ack)Elink]x[1 + (1−
Erx−res

Erx−init
)]y (67)

whereCtx andCrx represent the energy consumption during
transmission and reception, respectively. Here,Etx−init , Erx−init ,
Etx−res and,Erx−res represent the initial and remaining energy
levels of the transmitter and receiver, respectively.Elink is the
expected number of transmissions and, it is computed as:

Elink =

K
∑

i=0

i(1− PRR)iPRR (68)

wherePRRstands for the Packet Reception Rate and,K is the
maximum number of retransmissions performed before ignor-
ing the packet. As it can be seen from the formulation above,
the RLQ metric not only considers both the transmission en-
ergy and the receiving energy, but also, it considers the residual
(remaining) energy of a node and possible number of retrans-
missions. Hence, RLQ is a very efficient metric in terms of
both energy efficiency and reliability. Performance evaluations,
via test-bed experiments [93], show that the RLQ metric can
achieve high performance in terms ofPRR, network through-
put and, the network lifetime.

7. Conclusions

Developments in the area of wireless ad-hoc and sensor net-
works and advances in device networking have allowed the de-
velopment of a new technology, Machine to Machine commu-
nications (M2M). The technology is used in forming M2M net-
works and has a wide area of applications: monitoring activ-
ities or environments, controlling devices or systems, etc. In
this article, we provided a classification of the current andfu-
ture M2M applications and, we discussed the architecture and
the design issues of M2M networks.

M2M networks make use of multi-hop routing in order to
route data in a wireless network. Therefore, the intelligent de-
vices used in M2M networks should be reliable by means of
availability. A key determinant of longevity and reliability of
these networks is energy-efficient system architectures and al-
gorithms. By considering the fact that ad hoc and sensor net-
works are subsets of M2M networks, we believe that forming
energy efficient ad hoc and sensor networks is an important
component of forming more energy efficient M2M networks.
Hence, in this article, we surveyed the shortest path based en-
ergy efficient routing algorithms developed for ad hoc and sen-
sor networks in recent years. We also developed a classification
for these algorithms, also considering the link cost metrics used
in these algorithms.

Despite the fact that there is keen interest in M2M technology
and great value in building an efficient M2M network, M2M
is still relatively new and the technology faces several signifi-
cant challenges. Major challenges today, in addition to energy
efficiency, are in the areas of security, privacy, reliability, ro-
bustness, latency, cost-effectiveness, software development and
standardization. Although many of the routing techniques men-
tioned in this article look promising in terms of energy effi-
ciency, most of these algorithms were designed for a network
where nodes are stationary. While it is true that most of today’s
M2M applications have few mobile nodes in a network, in the
near future, there will be many M2M networks consisting of
hundreds of mobile nodes. In such a case, the energy efficient
routing algorithms will need to strike a compromise between
optimality and fast, distributed implementation under changing
topology conditions. Another avenue for future research and
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development is scalability. The demand to scale up M2M net-
works is naturally high because of the vast set of applications
and opportunities that the technology offers. However, even
with today’s M2M deployments, organizations face the chal-
lenge of data fusion and interpretation. Development of the
technology components underlying M2M, as well as the inte-
gration of these technologies, have yet a long way to go. Hence,
M2M will continue to inspire research and development in dif-
ferent directions, energy-efficient protocol design beingone.
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1. INTRODUCTION

In multihop wireless networks such as mobile ad-hoc
networks and mesh networks, multicast sessions from
a source node, gateway (or set of gateways) to a
group of destinations, often occur. Such sessions are
sometimes delay sensitive (in the case of, for example,
near-real-time applications.) Rather than sending
the data along unicast routes to each destination,
it is desirable, primarily to avoid burdening the
network with unnecessary transmissions, to construct
a multicast route [1]. A good multicast tree will make
efficient use of the bandwidth- or energy-constrained
wireless links [2][3], avoid bottlenecks at multicast
source nodes and maximize energy-efficiency by keeping
the number of forwarding nodes (NFN) low, while
maintaining a sufficiently low delay for each destination.
In order to keep delay low, it is of interest to make the
depth of each destination on the multicast tree small.
Our aim is to develop an algorithm which keeps

the depth of a destination node to a minimum, while
keeping the NFN as low as possible. Minimizing
NFN requires a solution of the Wireless Multicast
Tree problem: finding a routing tree with the
minimum number of transmissions needed to reach
all destinations: The tree needs to dominate, but

not necessarily include, all destination nodes. An
illustration of this is given in Figure 1.

FIGURE 1. The multicast group is M = {A,B,C}. Node
S is the source. For the wired case, the routing tree (i.e.,
the Steiner Tree) consists of the nodes {S,A,B,C,D}. This
is the smallest tree containing {S}∪M . In the wireless case,
allowing MAC layer broadcast (a.k.a. the wireless multicast
advantage,) one transmission from D suffices to reach both
A and B. So, the optimal Wireless Multicast Tree consists
only of the nodes {S,D,B}.

The Wireless Multicast Tree problem (WMT) is an
NP-complete problem [4]. To see this, it suffices to show
that any instance of the Steiner Tree problem can be
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converted to an instance of WMT in polynomial time
(see Figure 2): simply add dummy neighbor nodes to
each of the nodes to be covered by the Steiner tree
(except one, the source), and then solve the wireless
multicast problem for the specified source and with the
set of dummy nodes as multicast group. For a detailed
survey on Steiner Tree Problem, refer to [5], [6].

A

E

D

S

B

C

Dum

my1

Dum

my2

Dum

my3

FIGURE 2. Example showing how an instance of the
Steiner Tree problem can be turned into an instance of
WMT: add dummy neighbors to each of the nodes to be
covered by the Steiner tree (except the source), and find
the Wireless Multicast Tree solution: {S,A,B,C,D}. This
is identical to the Steiner Tree for the previous example
(Figure 1).

In this paper, we approach the wireless multicast
problem with two goals: The main goal is to obtain
a multicast tree with minimum depth to decrease
forwarding delay, while keeping NFN as low as possible,
in the single-source case. The secondary goal is to
obtain a multicast mesh, for suitability to the multiple-
source scenario and also robustness to link failures and
mobility.
The reason for the second goal is our conviction that

the multiple-source scenario is important, especially
with the emergence of wireless mesh networks (WMN)
as access networks for widespread wireless networking,
with all the self-organization, self-configuration and
self-healing properties of this architecture [7, 8]. In
the mesh network scenario, outside access (access to
larger networks) is provided by several gateway nodes

in the network. Clearly, it may be advantageous
for different network nodes to be accessing different
gateways depending on their respective proximity to
these gateways. In this case, insisting on a tree can lead
to a poor solution; rather, a multiple-source routing
graph needs to be considered.
In many applications of MANETs and WMNs

the network contains nodes that may be mobile (or
portable), which act both as end-users and routers.
WMNs, however, also contain mesh routers, which
tend to be stationary and act as gateways through
which the mesh clients access larger networks. The

gateway/bridge functionality of the mesh routers enable
the integration of WMNs (and structures such as ad-hoc
and sensor networks) with various networks, including
the Internet, cellular networks, WiMAX, etc.
Combining both goals, the problem considered in this

paper involves a node (or a set of nodes) acting as a
source to a group of other nodes, the multicast group,
that have requested the same data. The vision is to
relieve the bottlenecks forming at sources [2, 9], and be
bandwidth- and energy-efficient.
The main contributions of this paper are the

following:

• SWIM is depth-optimal by construction in both
single and multiple-source cases: it forms a routing
graph where the hop count of each destination
to the nearest source is as small as possible. In
terms of NFN, SWIM is optimal in the unicast
case, and exhibits good average performance
in multicast and broadcast scenarios. Correct
distributed operation without increased complexity
is ensured in the multiple-source case, while taking
advantage of multiple sources lowers depth and
NFN significantly.

• It is observed that the wireless multicast problem
inherently contains the problem of finding good
Set Covers at various levels from source(s) to
destinations. This observation is used to devise a
distributed and low-complexity routing algorithm
based on a well-known Greedy Set Cover.

• Finally, a method is developed for creating
alternative routing trees which are desirable
especially in the case of high mobility [10] and in
multimedia streaming [11] for reliable transmission.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows: In the
next section, we discuss related work reported in the
literature. Section 3 introduces the proposed algorithm
SWIM. The correctness and complexity analyses of
SWIM are presented in Section 4. In Section 6,
performance of SWIM is explored through extensive
simulations and compared with several algorithms
from the literature. In section 7 a method to use
existing table-based unicast algorithms for SWIM tree
construction is given. In section 9 the generation of
alternative paths is explained. Section 10 presents
concluding remarks and outlines future directions.

2. RELATED WORK

Interest in wireless multicast has risen rapidly in the last
decade [12]. A number of multicast routing algorithms
have been developed, focusing on different priorities
such as low latency, energy efficiency, and so on [13]. A
notable multicast tree formation algorithm - for both
weighted and not-weighted graphs- appears in [14].
This solution is based on merging optimum unicast
routes and pruning the resulting subgraph. A different
approach is presented in [15]: The objective is to
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select the minimum number of nodes in the network
that are ”on” (and keep others turned “off”,) while
keeping a communication path from the source to
the destinations, by utilizing information about the
geographic position of the nodes in the network. An
MST is calculated on the final state to further reduce
the number of “on” nodes. Another notable multicast
routing heuristic presented in [16], relies on clustering
and a certain MAC protocol [17].
There is a richer literature on wireless broadcast ,

which is a special case of the multicast problem. Much
of the recent work on broadcast has considered energy
efficiency, and power control [18, 19, 15]. Iterative
Maximum-Branch Minimization (IMBM), proposed
in [20], constructs an iterative mechanism for reducing
power in a source-initiated wireless broadcast tree
with the objective of minimizing the total required
power. Another iterative method with an energy-
efficiency objective is presented in [21], where integer
programming has been used.
NP-hardness of the minimum energy broadcast

problem in metric space was proved in [22], and later
in [23] it was shown under more general conditions that
power-optimal broadcast is NP-complete. Wieselthier
et al. [18] proposed several broadcast tree heuristics:
Broadcast Incremental Power (BIP), BliMST, and
BLU. It is worth noting that multicast versions of
these, namely, MIP, MLU, MLiMST, have also been
proposed. These algorithms have some commonalities
with the algorithm proposed in this paper: worst
case complexity of O(N3), optimality in the unicast
case, and containing a sweeping operation to remove
unnecessary transmissions. However, not all of these
are distributed, and moreover, their closeness to the
optimal tree in terms of the number of transmissions,
in other words, Number of Forwarding Nodes (NFN),
was not studied. Moreover, as these algorithms are
based on power control, which is out of the scope of
our treatment, they are not directly comparable with
our solution. More recently, an algorithm specifically
developed for voice multicasting with the purpose of
minimizing NFN was proposed in [24]; however, this
protocol does not address the multiple source case.
Minimizing the depth of each destination from

the nearest sourece ideally minimizes the maximum
forwarding delay. It is harder to argue about queuing
delay, or throughput under imperfect channels, with
medium access limitations, however these are harder
to model as they require information about traffic
patterns and channel state processes. But realistic
performance metrics, such as Delivery Ratio, Average
Delay and Maximum Delay are also studied through
real-time event based ns3 simulation environment. In
addition, issues such as resilience to link failures,
distributed implementation, messaging overhead, and
computational complexity will be addressed as primary
concerns in the development of SWIM, which is
intended for real-life implementation. The NFN

properties of SWIM will also be studied. NFN, in
contrast to tree depth, is more directly related with the
transmission energy efficiency, rather than delay.
While a full experimental comparison including

realistic channel models and packet arrival models
requires a separate study, one can readily make
a conceptual comparison between two well-known
protocols and our proposal:

1. MAODV forms a “shared tree”, that is, one
tree connecting the source(s) with the multicast
destinations, without explicitly optimizing tree
depth or NFN by taking advantage of the Wireless
Multicast Advantage.

2. ODMRP, on the other hand, forms a mesh rather
than a tree: redundant routes are kept for reliable
transmission in case of a link failure. SWIM
contains the redundant route property of ODMRP
though the maintenance of alternative routes.

3. SWIM not only finds alternative routes from
source(s) to destinations, but also finds alternative
routes from the intermediate forwarding nodes to
the destinations. This implies that SWIM finds at
least as many alternative routes as ODMRP does,
implying increased reliability.

Simulations have been done to compare MAODV and
SWIM. It should be noted that the simulations in this
paper are on a static network model and hence are
not conclusive as to which is a better solution under
mobility.
Our main aim is to find a tree, connecting a source

(or set of sources) to a set of destinations, while finding
the optimal depth for all destinations and keeping the
NFN as low as possible.
We assume that there is a given set of links between

nodes, forming a connected graph, and that each node
knows about its one-hop neighbors on this graph. An
important assumption is that the wireless multicast
advantage will be exploited, that is, the MAC layer
enables all one-hop neighbors to hear when a node
makes a transmission.

3. THE ALGORITHM SWIM

We can now describe the algorithm SWIM (named after
“Source initiated WIreless Multicast”) in some detail.
As introduced in Section 1, the main idea of SWIM is
to first set hop count levels rooted at the source(s) and
then to obtain a single tree using a Greedy set cover
algorithm. Hence, SWIM works in two phases: (I) level
setting, and (II) tree formation.
Phase (I) of SWIM could be skipped when hopcount

information to the source(s) for all neighbors are
already stored by nodes, for example, in proactively
created and maintained routing tables of a distance-
vector type unicast routing algorithm running in the
background. Hence, when SWIM is run on top of such
a unicast routing algorithm, it could start directly from
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Phase (II).
For ease of exposition, we will focus on the single

source case, and later describe the extension to multiple
sources.
SWIM only depends on basic neighbor discovery,

MAC broadcast and a correctly operating link layer
that guarantees packet delivery as long as a link is
operational. Troubleshooting when a link is broken will
also be described as part of the routing protocol, for
completeness. We assume that an ARQ mechanism is
used to ensure the delivery of control packets.

3.1. Definitions

We now pin down the notation to be used to explain
SWIM’s operation. In the table in Fig. 3, local
definitions (about information kept by an individual
node), and system-wide definitions are separately listed.

Local Definitions:

P : Parent Node Set

S : Sibling Node Set

C : Child Node Set

N : Neighbor Node Set

M_Seen : Set of Multicast nodes seen

System Definitions:

Pi : Parent Node Set of node i

Si : Sibling Node Set of node i

Ci : Child Node Set of node i

Ni : Neighbor Node Set of node i

h( i ) = d : node i is d hops away from the 

nearest source

FIGURE 3. Notation used to describe SWIM.

3.2. SWIM Phase I: Level Setting

The main purpose of this phase is to form levels
according to hop distance information to the source1.
This phase is initiated by the source2. Starting with the
source, each node sends (via a MAC layer broadcast)
to all of its neighbors its own distance (number of
hops) from the source. The source broadcasts the
message “h(source) = 0”. Neighbors of the source,
upon reception, record their distance as “h(node) = 1”
and send it as a message to their own neighbors. During
this leveling, sequence numbers are checked at every
node for packets received from each neighbor to avoid
loops and usage of outdated information.
In general, a node will receive distance messages from

each neighbor, and will record its own distance to the
source as the minimum of these. As the distance-setting
process starts at the source itself and is based on hop
count, it is expected to progress in “levels”: with the
source being on level 0, its one-hop neighbors being on
level 1, etc.
Ensuring Correct Distributed Operation: Con-
sidering a distributed system with real-life issues such

1The generalization to multiple sources will follow.
2We view the algorithm as source-initiated without loss of

generality. When the session request actually originates at a
client, this request can be conveyed to the source along a unicast
route, following which the source initiates a multicast session as
described here.

Source

A(1)

B(-)

C(-)

D(-)

Source

A(1)

B(2)

C(-)

D(2)

Level 1

Level 0

h
(S

)=
0 Level 1

Level 0

Level 2

h
(A

)=
1

h
(A

)=
1

FIGURE 4. Starting from the Source (left), nodes
broadcast their hop number information(h) to their
neighbors(right).

as excessive link delays and occasional link failures, it
should not be assumed that all messages will be received
in order of level, or even in order or generation even from
the same sender. To ensure correct distributed opera-
tion, sequence numbers are used in the implementation
of SWIM: older messages received from a given neighbor
are discarded in favor of up-to-date ones (see the SWIM
pseudo-code in Figure 10). Similarly, if, because of ex-
cessive delays, a node receives such an update from a
neighbor after it has already moved on to the next state,
it goes back to the previous state. This process is ex-
plicitly described on the flowchart in Figure 13. The
counter-measure for total link failure is not included in
the given pseudo-code not to over-complicate the de-
scription, but the idea is simple: If a total link failure
happens, the node at the child-end of it will inform
neighbors of this through the neighbor discovery pro-
cedure. All these nodes will reset themselves to h-msg
state.
Neighbor Hierarchy: Each node will categorize
its immediate neighbors into three groups: neighbors
belonging to the immediately higher level (neighbors
that are one hop further from the source) are recorded
as “children”, those one hop closer to the source as
“parents” and those at the same level as “siblings” (see
Fig. 6.)

Multiple sources: In the multiple source case, all
sources start the process independently. Nodes that
receive distance messages simply choose the smallest
distance value received so far. Note that, nodes
can simply keep one distance value for themselves,
regardless of which source this distance is from, as to
each node its immediate source its parent.
This process converges, provided that there is a finite
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Source

A(1)

B(2)

C(3)

D(2)

h(B)=2 is received by

nodes A, D and C.

Node C computes:

h(B) + 1 = 3 = h(C)

  PC ← B U PC

Node D computes:

h(B) = 2 = h(D)

  SD ← B U SD

Node A computes:

h(B) – 1 = 1 = h(A)

  CA ← B U CA

Level 0

Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

h
(B

)=
2

h
(B

)=
2

FIGURE 5. Using hop count information received from
its neighbors, node B tabulates its neighbors with respect
to their distances to the source.

Source

A(1)

B(2)

C(3)

D(2)

        The node B

        categorizes its

        neighbors into sets C,

        S and P:

if h(C) > h(B)

 CB ← (CB U C)

if h(D) = h(B)

 SB ← (SB U D)

if h(A) < h(B)

 PB ← (PB U A)

Level 0
Level 1

Level 2
Level 3

FIGURE 6. Parent, child, and sibling designations of a
node in the single source case.

number of link failures during this phase, and that these
failures do not leave a disconnected network. Once
all the child-parent designations are complete, we have
a directed connected graph (with links pointing from
parent to child) that contains the multicast group.

3.3. SWIM Phase II: Tree Formation

In the beginning of this phase, information about the
Multicast Nodes Seen in Higher Levels are sent to all
nodes, starting from the leaves (nodes furthest from the
source), all the way to the source. The pseudo-code for
this is given in Fig. 12.
In the tree formation phase, the goal is for each

node to tell its children to keep a selection out of all
outgoing links, and eliminate the rest. This is related
to the problem of choosing a set cover in the following

Source1

A(1)

B(2)

C(3)

D(1)

Source2

      The node B defines 

      its neighbor sets 

      as:

if h(C) > h(B)

 CB ← (CB U C)

if h(D) < h(B)

 SB ← (SB U D)

if h(A) < h(B)

 PB ← (PB U A)

Level 0

Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

FIGURE 7. Parent, child, and sibling designations made
by a node in the multiple source case. Distance, h(·) is
defined as the distance to the nearest source. Note that, h(·)
does not carry source ID information. This does not cause
a problem, as all nodes see their parent(s) as the immediate
source, anyway.

Source1

A(1)

B(-)

C(-)

D(1)

Source2 Source1

A(1)

B(2)

C(-)

D(1)

Source2

h
(S

)=
0

h
=

1

h
(A

)=
1
,h

(D
)=

1

Level 0

Level 1

Level 0

Level 1

Level 2

FIGURE 8. Starting from the sources, every node
broadcasts its hop distance to the nearest source, to its
neighbors.

way: Suppose node a has three children, b, c, and
d. At the end of Phase I, a knows that b can reach
Mb ⊂ M through its own downstream nodes, c can
reach Mc ⊂ M , and d can reach Md ⊂ M . Suppose
that Mb∪Mc = Ma = Mb∪Mc∪Md. That is, between
themselves, b and c cover all possible multicast nodes
that a is supposed to reach. In this case, a could simply
tell d it no longer needs to relay the multicast packets
coming from a, thus the link from a to d is taken out of
the routing graph, i.e., pruned .
Then, the minimum number of child nodes that node

a needs to keep in the routing tree, while reaching all
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PC PC

CD CD

CA CA

Level 0

Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

FIGURE 9. Nodes tabulate their neighbors using the hop
number informations received.

h_msg_part:
if ( source )

   h_msg( h( source ) = 0 );

   sequence_number  sequence_number + 1;

   Wait For h_msg State:

   Wait_for_h_msg( );

   if ( h_msg_arrived( ) )

      check_and_process_h_msg( );

      if ( all_h_msg_received_correctly( ) )

         go_to m_msg_part;

      else

         go_to Wait For h_msg State;

      endif

   else

      go_to Wait For h_msg State;

   endif

else

   go_to Wait For h_msg State;

endif

check_and_process_h_msg( ):
if ( packet->sequence_number > sequence_number( packet->sender_id ) )

   discard_packet( ); // older packet

else

   if ( packet->h_value < my_h_value – 1 OR my_h_value == notset )

      my_h_value  packet->h_value + 1;

      update_tables( );

      sequence_number( packet->sender_id )  packet->sequence_number + 1;

      h_msg( h( my_id ) = my_h_value );      

   else if ( packet->h_value > my_h_value + 1 )

      h_msg( h( my_id ) = my_h_value );

   endif

endif

update_tables( ):
clear_all_tables( );

for " i Î N

   if ( h( N( i ) ) < my_h_value )

      P  P U i;

   else if ( h( N( i ) ) == my_h_value )

      S  S U i;

   else

      C  C U i;

   endif

endfor

clear_all_tables( ):

P  Æ;

S  Æ;

C  Æ;←

←

←

←

←

←

←

←

←

FIGURE 10. Abbreviated algorithm for SWIM Phase I.
Essential parts of both the main routine, h-msg, and the
local subroutines are provided. Note that the sequence
number of the last accepted message from any neighbor is
stored, to be compared with the sequence number on the
next packet (if any) received from that neighbor.

Neighbors:

Multicast Clients 

Seen by Each 

Neighbor:

N1

M1,M2,

M3

N2

M2

N3

M1,M4

Select the Neighbor with the largest set: N1

Send N1 the list to reach: M1,M2,M3

Delete M1,M2,M3

N4

M1,M3

N5

M4

Neighbors:

Multicast Clients 

Seen by Each 

Neighbor:

N1

Æ

N2

Æ

N3

M4

Select the Neighbor with the largest set: N3(could pick N3 or 

N5 arbitrarily)

Send N3 the list to reach: M4

Delete M4

N4

Æ

N5

M4

Step 1:

Step 2:

FIGURE 11. Greedy Set-Cover Example: At each step,
the largest set is selected. The corresponding child is
assigned the the list of Multicast Clients in this set. These
multicast clients are then deleted from the sets, and the
process is repeated.

elements of Ma is the solution of a minimum set cover
problem. It is well known that minimum set cover is
an NP-complete problem. Fortunately, there is a well-
known greedy set cover algorithm (see, for example,
[25],) that is at most log(d) away from optimal, where
d is the size of the largest set.
Greedy Set Cover:

1. Node a selects the largest out of the sets Mb, Mc,
and Md, and includes this set in the cover. Suppose
this set is Mb.
2. Next, it removes all elements of Mb from the re-
maining sets. It then repeats the process and includes
the largest set.
3. The process continues until all elements have been
covered.

Accordingly, after assigning b to reach Mb, it can
assign the next set, say c, to reach a subset Mc −Mb.
In other words, when a node is assigning subsets to
be covered by each child, it starts by selecting the
child through which the largest number of multicast
nodes is reached. This child is assigned. Then, out of
the remaining children, the one that covers the largest
number of yet unreached multicast nodes is assigned,
and so on. Greedy Set-Cover is illustrated by an
example in Figure 11.

In summary, here is how the routing tree is obtained:
Starting at leaves, every client lets its parent node know
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the subset of the multicast group that it can reach
through its children. Once this process has progressed
to the source, the source now has information on which
multicast group members it can reach via which child
(focusing on the single source case for now.) The source
runs the first greedy set cover and assigns its children,
ci, multicast group subsets Mci to cover. For all i, child
i then runs a greedy set cover among its own children
to cover Mci . This progresses through the graph until
no node which has an assignment to cover remains; at
that point, all multicast nodes have been covered, and
the pruned graph is a tree. A pseudo-code of Phase II
appears in Fig. 12.

FIGURE 12. Pseudo-code for SWIM Part II: the
information-gathering and tree formation part.

It is straightforward to extend the tree formation
phase to the multi-source case: Once all sources have
gathered information about which multicast clients
they can reach, sources then share this information
among themselves. One of the sources is selected to
run the Prune function and assign other sources with
multicast group subsets, after which the sources each
form independent multicast trees. By construction of
child-parent relationships, the multicast trees formed
by two different sources will be disjoint.

To summarize, the overall working flowchart of
SWIM in SDL format is given in Fig. 13.

START

Initialize

Parameters

source

WAIT_FOR_

H_PACKET

H_PACKET

Packet

arrived

Check and 

process

packet

All packets 

received correctly 

from all neighbors

Broadcast “h=0”

Increment

sequence

number

WAIT_FOR_

M_PACKET

Broadcast

M_PACKET

Child_Table 

is empty

M_PACKET

M_Packets

received from all 

nodes in the 

Child_Table

WAIT_FOR

REQUEST

PACKET

Process 

Request 

Packet and 

Set Cover

Transmit

“Request 

Packet”

END

yes

no

no

yes

no yes

yesno

yes

no

Combine 

M_Packets

Broadcast

M_PACKET

source

Set Cover

REQUEST 

PACKET

yes

no

REQUEST 

PACKET

Packet 

arrived

yes

no

FIGURE 13. General working flowchart of SWIM in SDL
format.

4. CORRECTNESS AND COMPLEXITY OF

SWIM

Clearly, every element of the multicast group, M , has at
least one directed path to the source(s). Furthermore,
every link on this directed path is terminated by a
parent and a child node on either end. By construction,
Phase I of SWIM will simply identify individual shortest
paths to each destination, from the nearest source node.
The union of these paths is not necessarily a tree.
However, Phase II will ensure that what remains after
pruning is a tree (or a separate tree for each source.)
This can be proved by contradiction: Suppose that
node X is receiving data from two different parents.
Then, each parent must be sending data to a set of
multicast nodes that is reached through X. However,
this implies that both parents are able to reach these
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multicast group members, hence the Tree Formation
step would have picked exactly one of those parents to
reach X. Hence, X will have only one parent in the final
graph, and as this is true for all nodes (and parents are
of a strictly lower level than children,) there can be no
loops.

4.1. Computational Complexity of SWIM

The computational complexity is mainly dictated by
the computational complexity of the Greedy Set Cover,
which is O(n2) in terms of number of sets, n [25]. In
SWIM, the sets correspond to subsets of the multicast
group seen by each child. The number of children of
a node cannot exceed the total number of nodes: N .
So, an upper bound on the worst case computational
complexity for a node is O(N2). Accounting for all
nodes, we reach the conclusion that computational
complexity scales is at most as fast as O(N3).

This bound may seem too loose, and indeed extensive
simulations have confirmed that average computational
complexity (for unicast, multicast and broadcast cases)
is O(N2) (See Figure 14). The simulation was done
by counting the average number of assembly level
instructions with respect to the number of nodes.
However, the counterexample in Figure 15 shows that
complexity can indeed be O(N3) in the worst case.

20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65 70
0

50

100

150

200

250

300

350

400

 

 

SWIM

Number of nodes(N)

N
u
m
b
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st
ru
ct
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n
s

CS

FIGURE 14. CS(N) = 0.096N2 − 2.1N + 35, is a curve-
fitting approximation of the complexity curve observed
from the simulation. Computational Complexity Simulation
results show that the average computational complexity of
SWIM is O(N2) experimentally.

4.2. Messaging Overhead in SWIM

Messaging in SWIM is done for the accomplishment
of three tasks: The first task is categorization of
neighbors as parent, sibling and child. In nominal
operation (ignoring link failures) each node makes
a single constant-sized packet transmission (all three
types of neighbors can receive this packet due to the
use of MAC-layer broadcast.) Considering all nodes in
the network, this task entails N messages in total.
The second task is reporting the “multicast clients

seen” to the parents. Each node that is not a source,
sends this information exactly once, yielding a total of
N −S transmissions, where S is the number of sources.

S

(N-1)/3 Nodes

(N-1)/3 Nodes

(N-1)/3 Nodes

FIGURE 15. An example exhibiting O(N3) computa-
tional complexity: The first hop neighbors of the source
need to run the Greedy Set Cover algorithm with complex-
ity O(N2). Since (N − 1)/3 nodes run the algorithm, the
total computational complexity is O(N3).

The third task entails each node on the Multicast
Tree sending to its children the list of Multicast Clients
to be reached. The number of messages sent off in this
step is T ≤ N , where T is the size of the multicast tree,
i.e., NFN.
So, overall, the total number of messages that sent

is upper bounded by 2N + T − S, which is O(N). An
actual count of messages in our SWIM simulations has
been plotted in Fig. 16.)
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FIGURE 16. Number of messages that have been
passed to build the multicast tree, for various network
sizes. For each network size, SWIM was run on 10000
randomly generated network instances, for the largest
possible multicast group in each instance, which is all nodes.

The second component of messaging overhead is
the length of messages passed. A particular solution
for implementation of the messages described above
is provided in Figure 17, together with approximate
lengths. The worst case message length is obtained
when the nodes form a line, where the complexity will
be upper bounded by O(N2log2N) due to the request
packets.

5. DEPTH OPTIMALITY

By construction, SWIM forms a multicast tree on which
the depth of any destination node is minimal. Hence,
SWIM is optimal in terms of minimizing the hopcount
of any node from the source and maximum depth (that
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m_msg Structure : Type01

Source address

log2(N) bits

M_Count

log2(N) bits

Seen M addresses

log2(N) bits * M_Count

Type

2 bits

request_packet Structure : Type10

Destination address

log2(N) bits

M_Count

log2(N) bits

Seen M addresses

log2(N) bits * M_Count

Type

2 bits

Source address H_value Sequence Number

log2(N) bits log2(N) bits log2(N) bits

h_msg Structure : Type00

Type

2 bits

FIGURE 17. Description of the messages passed by SWIM
for all three tasks in Phases I and II.

is, tree height.) This is made precise in the following
proposition.

Lemma 5.1. On the wireless multicast tree computed

by SWIM with respect to a given source, the depth of

every node is minimal.

Proof. Consider a graph with a multicast group M and
source s, and let T be an arbitrary wireless multicast
tree rooted at s covering M . Let the depth of multicast
node i on T be di. This means, there is a neighbor of
node i that is within distance di−1 of the source. Node
i does not enter phase II of the SWIM algorithm before
it has heard the hj announcement of all of its neighbors
{j}, upon which it sets its hi field to one larger than
the smallest of the hjs. Therefore, at the start of Phase
II, hi ≤ di. As phase II operates in levels, and node i

will be on level hi, hence it will have depth exactly hi,
which is smaller than or equal to di.
It follows by a similar argument that in the multiple

source case SWIM minimizes the hop distance of each
destination from the nearest source.

6. THE PERFORMANCE OF SWIM

The performance of the algorithm will be cosidered
in three parts. First the delay and delivery ratio
performance is simulated in the real-time event based
simulation environment NS3. In the second part, the
Depth property of the algorithm is obtained. And in the
final part, a simulation of NFN performance is given.

6.1. Delay and Delivery Ratio Simulations:

Delay is a performance metric of great practical
significance. To simulate the algorithms, we have
implemented the algorithms: SWIM and MAODV in
the real-time event simulator ns3.
Three main performance metrics have been mea-

sured: Delivery Ratio, Average Delay and Maximum
Delay. Average Delay is average end-to-end latency over
all packets while the Maximum Delay is the maximum
of all the delays. Delivery Ratio is the average packet
delivery ratio taken over all destination nodes.

The simulation setup uses 802.11b WiFi MAC protocol
in AdHoc mode with a 1Mbps bandwidth. The total
number of nodes in the network, N , is increased from
40 to 70. For each case, the results are averaged over
100 topologies. The source generates a UDP flow with
rate 100kbps. All the three algorithms are run on the
same topology for 150 seconds and there is no mobil-
ity. The propagation loss model is Log Distance Model.
The results are presented in the rest of this section.
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FIGURE 18. Average Delay Comparison of SWIM and
MAODV for the broadcast case. SWIM exhibits lower
average delay, as expected from its depth optimality.
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FIGURE 19. Maximum Delay Comparison of SWIM and
MAODV for the broadcast case.

SWIM, as expected, is observed to have lower
multicast latency than MAODV and the algorithm
in [14]. As for successful delivery ratio, the depth
optimality property of SWIM while trying to minimize
NFN, is also its weakness. SWIM tries to decrease
the NFN by maximizing the links per a forwarding
node while maintaining depth optimality, and the
larger the number of links, the more points of failure.
Hence, SWIM seems to trade off throughput in favor of
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FIGURE 20. Delivery Ratio Comparison of SWIM and
MAODV for the broadcast case.

minimizing delay, and the comparisons are consistent
with this.
However, there is a mechanism to increase through-

put in a SWIM implementation: if more reliability and
higher throughput is desired (for example, when link
PSRs are low), SWIM can increase its success rate, by
incorporating alternative redundant paths. Alternative
paths will cause no additional delay, but they will lead
to increased energy dissipation, since more nodes are
transmitting.

6.2. Tree Depth Simulations

As a way of judging the performance of SWIM with
respect to one of the most popular multicast algorithms
reported in the literature, we have implemented the
M-AODV algorithm. Comparisons have been made
with respect to Maximum Tree Depth and Average
Tree Depth. The algorithms have been run on the
same random topologies, generated according to the
simulation settings:

• Nodes are placed independently according to the
uniform distribution in a unit square region of side
length 1.

• Transmission range (the maximum distance be-
tween two nodes, such that they are connected)
is 0.2863.

The algorithms were run on the same 10000
independent randomly created topologies under the first
two of the scenarios below. Only SWIM was run for the
third scenario:

1. Broadcast Simulation: N(number of nodes) is
changed from 20 to 70.

2. Multicast Simulation: N = 70 and m(number of
multicast clients) varies between 1 to 69.

3This number has been picked because it is the same value that
was used in [26], and it corresponds to nodes having transmission
radius 100 units located in a square area with 350 unit sides.

3. Multi Source Simulation: N is increased from 20
to 70 under a broadcast scenario. Results are
given for 1, 2 and 3 sources.

The results are reported below.
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FIGURE 21. Broadcast Simulation results: Max. Depth
over all destination nodes, and Average Depth is plotted
as the network size (number of nodes) increases from 20 to
70. SWIM is compared to MAODV. SWIM performs much
better in both Average and Maximum Depth.
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FIGURE 22. Multicast Simulation results: Number of
nodes, N , is fixed at 70 while m increases from 1 to 69.
SWIM is compared to MAODV. SWIM performs much
better in both Average and Maximum Depth.

6.3. NFN Simulation

Finally, to give an informative overview for energy
efficiency, we have simulated SWIM and MAODV and
compared the results with the ones given in [26] under
the same conditions:
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FIGURE 23. Multi Source simulation results for the
broadcast case. SWIM takes advantage of the availability
of multiple sources to reduce depth.

• Nodes are placed independently according to the
uniform distribution in a unit square region of side
length 1.

• Transmission range is 0.286.
• Number of nodes is changed from 20 to 70.
• Only the broadcast scenario is considered.

The results are given below:
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FIGURE 24. SWIM is compared to various algorithms
in the literature. Although not the best, SWIM performs
better than most of the given algorithms while being close
to MAODV.

7. USE OF AN EXISTING ROUTING TA-

BLE

This section shows that when SWIM runs on an existing
proactive routing algorithm that stores and propagates
hopcount or unit-cost distance vector information, it
can use the information stored in routing tables to
skip the first phase, directly start tree formation. We
assume that any node constructs its table from received
neighbor information and the routing algorithm can

be modified so that the information received from all

neighbors (rather than ones with the best distance to
each destination) are saved, and that consequently,
each node knows the hopcount of any node to any
other node. Conceptual operation of this alternative
implementation of the first phase of SWIM is described
below:

7.1. h-Message Leveling

The h-Message Leveling can be easily substituted; since
any node knows its own and all its neighbors’ distances
to the source, it can construct the neighbor tables
explained in section 3.2.

7.2. Relaying of the Information: Destinations

Seen

The h-Message After levels with respect to the source
have been formed, each node i is supposed to send up
(to its parent) its Seen Destinations, that is, the des-
tination nodes that are further down in the multicast
tree from i, in other words, the destination nodes that
are descendants. We claim that this information can
be computed by each node, by referring to the stored
hopcount vectors. Node i knows that it is on the short-
est path (hence ”sees”) destination D if D is a child of
i itself, or a child of a child j of i. The first condition
is provided by the height information, and the latter
condition can be checked with the following simple
condition: Node j is on a shortest path to destination
D with respect to source S if
d(S,i) = d(S,j) - 1 AND
d(i,j) = 1 AND
d(i,D) = d(j,D) + 1
The first and second conditions certify that j is a child
of i, and the last ensures that j is on the shortest path
from i to D. This is made precise in the lemmas 7.1
and 7.2 below.

Lemma 7.1. Let d(i, j) denote the shortest dis-

tance between i and j. If d(S, i) = 1 AND

d(S,D) = d(i,D) + 1 then i is on one of the

shortest paths from S to D.

Proof. Let d(i,D) = x, then the shortest distance

FIGURE 25. Proof of Lemma 7.1: i is on the shortest
path from S to D

between S and D is x + 1. Note that S can reach D
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over i in x+ 1 hops. Then i is on a shortest path.

Lemma 7.2. If for any node i and its neighbor j,

d(i,D) = d(j,D) + 1 AND d(S, j) = d(S, i) + 1, then
both i and j are on the shortest path from S to D.

Proof. Apply Lemma 7.1 on (S, i, j) and (i, j,D). i

FIGURE 26. Lemma 7.2:i and j are on the shortest path
from S to D

is on the shortest path from S to j. Also j is on the
shortest path from i to D. Concatenating the shortest
path from S to i, with the shortest path from i to D,
we find that i and j are on a shortest path from S to
D.
Using Lemma 7.2 any node i can compute its

neighbors j can reach a destination D by checking the
conditions of the Lemma, hence the Tree Formation
part of the algorithm can start execution at the
source without requiring the exchange of any ”h” or
”destinations seen” messages.

8. EXTENSION FOR DYNAMIC NET-

WORKS

Dynamically changing network topology or a dynami-
cally changing set of destinations may easily disconnect
the tree computed by SWIM. To cover the case of dy-
namic networks, an extension to SWIM is proposed in
this section.
The main idea is to use a periodical topology and tree

update. To update the topology information in each
node in the network, the routing table solution given
in section 7 is used. To update the tree, the source re-
starts SWIM to compute a new tree periodically. If
any forwarder node does not receive any forwarding
request in this period, it stops forwarding the multicast
packets. Since the topology information update is done
seperately, the number of messages to be sent by each
tree update is only the NFN.
The update rates of the topology and tree updates

can be changed according to the mobility level in the
network.
Any change in the multicast destination set will be

compansated and solved at each tree update.
The effect of mobility on performance has been

observed by simulations. The results of the simulations
are shown in Figure 27.

FIGURE 27. Effect of Mobility on Performance: The
effect of mobility on the algorithm performance is shown.

9. GENERATION OF ALTERNATIVE

PATHS

In the presence of mobile clients, or otherwise
significantly fluctuating wireless link quality, some
applications (such as streaming multimedia) may be
interested in maintaining alternative routing paths in
the network layer, so that, when a path fails, data
can continue to flow on an alternative one without
interruption. In some cases, applications may get higher
throughput through the use of alternative redundant
paths.

In this section, we propose an addition to the Tree
Formation phase of SWIM that generates an alternative
to the original path that is, loosely speaking, has
minimal overlap with the first path. The main idea
is to select, at each step, an alternative set cover that
complements the original one. Number of alternative
trees that can be produced, certainly depends on the
topology. The alternative route algorithm is illustrated
by Figures 29 and 28.

Since the usage of alternative paths or the number
of alternative paths to be used is a user decision, the
user may decide to increase throughput and reliability
by using more alternative paths but with a trade-off of
energy dissipation. Developing an algorithm to select
the number of alternative paths based on a desired
throughput goal could be a topic for future studies.

It should be noted that the usage of alternative paths
does not effect the maximum or average node depths,
thus leaving the forwarding delay unchaged. The trade-
off is given from energy dissipation.
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FIGURE 28. Alternative Route Selection: The graph
representation of example figure 29. The Main Route is
shown on the left and the Alternative Route is shown on
the right. In case of a link failure or to increase throughput,
the alternative route may be selected.

10. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE DIREC-

TIONS

We constructed a distributed multicast-tree generation
algorithm, SWIM. This algorithm achieves an average
complexity of only O(N2) in the number of nodes,
N . Despite this low complexity, SWIM is depth-
optimal and obtains a low average number of forwarding
nodes. The key reason for the good performance at low
complexity is that SWIM applies a competitive Greedy
Set Cover algorithm at each level from source(s) to
destinations. Moreover, the number of messages that
need to be exchanged to build the tree is minimal.
We believe that SWIM offers an implementable
solution that will effectively relieve bottlenecks at mesh
network gateways, among other applications. With
implementation for multimedia streaming in mind,
a method is also developed for creating alternative
routing trees. While SWIM has a repair mechanism
for handling topology changes and mobility, this paper
has focused on testing performance in a static network
scenario. The performance with respect to the other
existing approaches under mobility is an interesting
issue for future work. Other future directions include
addressing the weighted-graph case (for when links have
different qualities or costs,) and generalizing the model
to allow power control and developing an algorithm to
select the number of alternative graphs based on a given
throughput goal.
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